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^ Creatures of woman horn heed our -woe, ^
X Wn^y thiiK/s -ii'e feel and see shall make the exe flow, X

^ /i;?(^/ whoex'er thinks a faultless annual to see, ^
^ Thinks 7^'hat ne'er was. nor is, nor ez'er shall be.
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K Peeide, then, 7'.'heth.er the basest metal be not renurred. *

^ /"or herein lingers I'irtues as bx these pages profe. ^
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(|» Therefore, let man\ whotn this Book can neirr please, ^*

X
. . " . ¥

^ Jnz'okc their Cods and at .lui/els feet appease. ^

^ 77//r.s- murder 'ck'HI out. 'cchatei'er xour pleasures are, '\

^ , . . ' .
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fX. This Book, whether (lood or bad, is but the tiame of \

zcur.

Nl'AINS l'>^"l'^KI) I ll'.XDKIX, A. 11.. A.M



Srittrattnu by tlir iCaut Sr|iartuuntt
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For what he is and for what he has done; for his

personality and for the inspiration which he affords us;

for his gentlemanly qualities and personal achievements,

for his honesty and his sincerity; for his interest in stu-

dents and mankind in general; for his virtues untold and

paeons unsung; for his kindly and undivided interest in

Law and Order; for his fight in behalf of justice and

right; for his undying devotion and painstaking care of

our University, we, the Law Department of the Univer-

sity of Maryland, dedicate this 1915 Terra Mariae to the

Right Honorable man and Judge of the Bench of Justice

Jaiupfi p. C^nrtpr, %m., ICM.. SliCi.
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Juiiyr Jam^H f. CSortrr, A.S., KEl., MiM,

ri)(j-E C.ORTER was born in tlie City of llaltiniore, Maryland, on

Angust 27tli, in 1858. He is the son of (losse Onno Gorter. wIto

was born in Amsterdam, Holland, in 1818. His mother vas an

affable and cultured lady from the Eastern Shore of Maryland,

in vSomerset County. Her name was Mary Ann I'old, born in

1826.

'i'hroufjjhout tlie strife of the Civil War, whicli was then

wag-ing, and amid all the hardships and disa])])ointments incumbent thereto, the

subject of this sketch then lived near the old Relay House, in Haltimore Countv.

Has'ing been made a child of destiny by the force of circumstances then im|)end-

ing, the then young and alert Gorter was made to feel the ])owerfu] hand which

was surrounding lum and concomitant sets of forces which were against him.

Ha])])ily, however, near the close of the Civil War, his ])arents removed to llalti-

more City, where he resided until 1870. During this time judge (^lorter attended

the Maguire v^chool on Cathedral street.

bVom this time on, Gorter's career was by no means fixed. Things of the

world were heavy, and the burden which it carried with it was great and heavv.

In 1872, he therefore entered the i)re])aratory school of St. John's College at

Annapolis, and was graduated from the College in June. 1878, with the degree

of liaciielor of Arts. After this, from 1878-1879, he studied law in Annapolis, in

the office oi Alexander H. Hagner. Subsequently he taught in the Public Schools

of Anna]iolis. In June, 1881, the noble Gorter was admitted to the Bar and

practiced his profession in llaltiniore City until August, 1907, at which time he

was appointed judge on the Su])reme llench of llaltiniore City bv Governor

W'arlield. During November of 1''07 he was overwhelmingly elected to the

Supreme I'>ench by jjopular vote.

Having served his State in the State vSenate, he made a record which doe^

n(jl have an equal anywhere— for the sake of the Right he fought; for the com-

mon good of the connnon people he ga\e his blood, and all Maryland renders

thanks to him for his in\aluablc service.

To this great man our own L'ni\crsil\- conferred the degree of I.b.l'i. in

1881; IJ,.D. in 188,?. St. lohn's College also conferred upon him llic degree

of Master of .\rls in 18S7 lionorarv.
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'I'liroughout the lent^lli of this niaiTs career, no e\i(lenoe of cahimm or

injustice has yet been accredited to liim. h'rom I'JOl \\y imtil the ])resenl. judge

(iorter has been a constant and lirilhant lecturer in our School of Law. The

various chairs which he has held from time to time are, namely : E(|uity, Evidence,

Commercial Law and Pleading.

l!eing about to end the biograi)hy and tribute to the man whom we adulate

m this article, let this one statement suffice for what it is worth in intrinsic value,

namely: that no great and good man needs ])raise or lowers thrust U])on him

either while living or dead. Judge Gorter has lixed liis life and has served both

State and his fellow-man nobly and well. Justice bows at her own altar for the

insi)iration which his ]iersonality affords. ( )ur State Government renders to him

a meed of thanks for the service which he has rendered. Everv student, whether

he be Law, Medicine or Pharmacy or Dentistry, feels that his life has been

insjjired by the grand manner of the man's conduct, and the devoting and unsel-

fish interest which he showed in them.

lie is a man, taken all in a'

ITkndrix.



IN MEMORIAM

J^rlimauJi J. B. (gorgaB, KM,, MM,, B33,

Who Departed This Life Wednesday, April 8th, 1914, City of Baltimore.

Requiescat in Pace.

ERDINAND JAMES SAMUEL GORGAS was born in Win-
che£;ter, Va., July 27, 1834. His parents were John De Lancy
and Mary Ann Gorgas.

When a child he removed to Carlisle, Penn., where he

was educated, and later graduated at Dickerson College in

1858 with the degree of A.B. After attending the Baltimore

College of Dental Surgery he received the degree of D.D.S.

in 1854 and the degree of M.D. from the University of Maryland in 1863.

After serving some time as a volunteer surgeon in the United States Army
he became the Dean of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery. This posi-

tion he held for over twenty-five years. After a time he withdrew and organ-

ized the Dental Department of the University of Maryland and was Dean of

this department from 1882 to 1911, when he retired, following a stroke of

paralysis.

Dr. Gorgas was one of the leading authorities on dental surgery in this

country, and was a contributor and editor of scientific articles to many maga-

zines and journals. He was for many years editor of the American Journal of

Dental Surgery, also editor of Harris' Dental Dictionary and Principles of

Practical Dentistry, also the author of a book entitled Dental Medicine. He
was very active in all branches of Masonry up to about twenty years ago,

since which time he has been consent to let others do the work in which he

used to take such a delight. Entering St. John's Lodge in Carlisle, Pa., in

1857, he rose in rank until he becam.e Grand Master in 1878. He was buried

with Masonic rites in Loudon Park Cemetery, April 11, 1914. A widow and

two sons by his first wife survive him.

We can't but be impressed with a life so full of energy—well spent for

the sake of his profession—the spirit and the will to do. For while Dr. Gorgas

was not an idealist—never having attempted a creation—yet his indefatigable

energy to perfect and complete excellent beginnings renders him equal to

none in his profession, both as a pioneer and constructive genius.

His many admirers, friends and former pupils have also paid in glowing

terms their tribute to a great man, and the name of Gorgas shall be honored

wherever dental science shall have a following.



HOWARD NASON FREEMAN, M. D.
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l^oiuari NaBOu iFiTrman, H. i.

5g;-|| UT of the frightful turmoil of strife and struggle, there comes a

time when the starry hosts above bring their powers to bear

upon the consciences of men, that these men may be proclaimed

to the w^orld and whomsoever it concerns for what they are and

for what they have done. As an adequate expression of our

admiration and our respect, we shall not sing to him a funeral

dirge, nor garland his grave with roses when dead, for we
belie\'e in jjraising while alive, but we shall s])eak only as we know him to be

while li\ing. Therefore, the fittest subject wliom this space may claim, is none

other than Howard N. Freeman, AI.D.

vSomewhere in the green vales of Maine, not far from Presque Isle, the subject

of this sketch was born thirty-two years ago. L'nlike the fortunate children of

many, born within the midst of countless millions of wealth and all the glittering

glamour of gold, he was nothing less than the child of destiny, whose beaten i)ath

was yet to be worked out by himself. Throughout his younger years he was

struggling against the vicissitudes of an unkindly disposed world, only to fmd that

he had not yet risen above the jilane to which he asi)ired.

Having done his best struggling against the forces and misfortune to which

he was sulqected, he liecame i)artly reconciled to his seemingly inevitable ])light,

and hence entered into the avocation of shoemaking. Not long, however, did he

pursue this policy before that unsatisfied brain craved for higher things. Here

he realized that his psychical and .-esthetic side must be developed more, or else

his fondest ho])e should be crushed. Therefore, right within the midst of all

things which held out discouragement towards him, he again took u]) his litcrarv

work, and was graduated from the Haverhill High School in I'-'Ol.

Dr. I'T'eeman was now disjxjscd to take uj) the studv of medicine. He felt

that within him lay something which could at least hel|) allay the bitter ])angs

brought to humanitv through disease. Jn order to do this, it was necessary that

he ha\e funds which he did not have at that time. Diligently and by the sweat

of his brow, he worked toward this end until the fall of 1''04, whereupon he

entered the I'.altimore Medical College. He successfully linished his lirsl year in

medicine but again came the monster of misfortune with which he had to grapjile.

I ience, instead of being graduated in n.edicine in l''OS, he attended school awhile
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and worked. In l')12 he was ^radnated from the I'.altimcjre Medical College

with the degree of Doctor of Medicine.

During his work at the ISaltimore Medical College, Dr. Freeman became

most proficient in Obstetrics under that illustrious man, Dr. J. M. H. Rowland.

He received the medal offered for best work in the field of Obstetrics and, having

been graduated, it was no surprise that he should become Chief Resident Obstet-

rician at the [Maryland General Hospital. He held this position from 1912-1913

and did work there wonderfully well.

In 1913 Dr. Freeman became Chief Obstetrician to the Maternitv Depart-

ment of University Hos])ital, where he worked under that i)rofound man. Dr.

L. E. Neale. While here he has worked uj) the maternity work, both inside and

outside, to a standard which it has never before enjoyed. With all this, he has

seen that the outside work has been done properly, and no labor has yet been

too tiring for him to slight it.

Being a young man and |)ossessing such a skill and lo\e for his work as he

does, we ])redict for him that he shall yet become a shining light in his particular

branch of his ]^rofession.

In conclusion, let us say that no man was ever more worthv of the title

which he wears. For his love of truth and honor we esteem him ; for his knowl-

edge and his painstaking care with students we cherish him, and for his love of

the right we honor him
; and, moved by the same motives, inspired by the same

instincts, his being vibrates the same thought as did the noble Celsus:

"PoY ivhether it he on the scaffold Iiig/i,

Or in the battle's van,

The fittest place ivhere man can die,

Is Inhere he dies for man."

Nkvins B. Hkndrix, A.B., A.M.
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IE ohject of this editorial is neither to teach, nor to find fault, nor

to apologize. This Book has been written. The material has

been placed together. It shall have to stand for what it is worth.

However, there are certain things within this Book which

some people will never appreciate or realize. The statements

made herein have been spoken with a most kindly feeling toward

him to whom they might be applicable. The things which have

been left unsaid are, in our judgment, sufficient to atone for all the sins which

we may have committed. Each character herein described has been made a

psychological subject for study—when we struck hard there was a motive for it.

'J'herefore, let many whom we cannot please pass this liook on to someone else

and let the other party be the judge.

( )n. the other hand, we ask a little indulgence that we may speak concerning

the management and financial support of the Year I'>ook in our .School. The

University of Maryland is the only large university in the whole country which

does not support financially, to some extent at least, the publication which is its

best asset, and at the same time its most ])otent avenue for an advertising medium.

It is also the only large university whose various faculties do not in some wav or

the other have a governing hand on the lioard which ])Uts the Book out. Thirdlv.

it is the only university of any size whatsoever which does not send one of the

l)ublications to the various libraries of the schools from which it draws through-

out the country. \\'e do not mean to assume the role of, nor to be dictator to, the

Einancial Committee or Board of our School, but \vc do think that they could

and should take some interest in the ])roduction of the thing which means more

to the school than it does to the student.

']"() those who are about to become our successors in this line of work, let

our congratulations be extended. We do not envv you of your position, but

rather we pity you and condole for vou. Vou shall have manv battles to light,

and many words to pass before your task is ended with your F>ook.

b'or the sake of all men who it may or ma\- not concern, let the whole I'ni-

\ersit\- bod\- know that after this edition of Ti:rk,\ .MariaI':. the dedication of the

ISook is forthcoming to, and legallv belongs to the .Medical l)e])artment in B'U),

and that the Editor-in-Chief has the ])riviledge to choose the man as he thinks

most lilted for the place.

12
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N the annuals of litcrar\- history i)crliai).> no pnhlication receives

more adverse and unwarranted critieisin than a Collej^e Annual
( )f ah books it should be taken the least serious, in most instances

it is taken the most serious, and why? l^eoause most of the

jokes are facts and most of the facts are jokes. Those of you

who think too much has been said in reference to your life as

it has made coUej^e history, be thankful that we did not tell the

whole truth on you. Those of _\()U who feci certain you should have had more

said about you
;
in fact, that y(ju have been slighted, be content, ^'ou have no

idea what we nii<,dTt have said if we had had the time and space at our (lis])osal.

No attempt will be made to n.ame this article. It will just be a few words

in or out of seasons, take them as you may and name them as you choose. The

writer has no apologies to offer to the literary geniuses of the foot or no ijromise

of a style which future aspirants in making literary history nuist follow, to make.

Having an indi\idual. if not characteristic way of putting this up to you,

wc proceed to write that which we intend.

h'irst it would seem htting in this connection, and es])ecially as this is

conceded to be a college book and in many instances, I am afraid, more or less

a chronological catalogue of college events, that I shovdd discuss briefly some

of the histor\' made by the Class of 1913 during the four years of its existence at

the University of [Maryland. Having disposed of this as I promised, in a brief

manner, since the actual history we did not make has been passed by, we proceed

to more interesting fields of thought.

1 am sure you would enjoy this article more if I would become i)ersonal and

use names in what is to follow, but belie\ing the theor\- that true literary geniuses

can write in such a way that everybody knows what they are writing about, but

nobody can e.xi)lain it, 1 am not going to grant you this wish which your idle

curiosity desires. W'c have been noted as a class by sticking to what we, in class

assembled, have voted to do. Just to point out a few instances: We decide

definitel\- to have a h(jlida}' and go away rejoicing. Next day, with all the men

of the class absent, and only the mugwumps and a few others present, we decide

it would get us in wrong and, while we wanted to act like men, we are afraid.

( )h hell, what's the use; we all go to class as usual. Again we decide not to take

an examination which is not even required, again the whiiuperers come around

with the old cry, "you are gonna get you-rself in wrong"

—

result: the examina-

tion. It would seem that this were enough, but ()! ye gods, the worst is yet to

come. Desiring to get out a college book that was worthy of the name and one

that was original and had some individuality about it and so as to make this issue

of the Ti'.KKA Al.\Ki.\i'; stand out for all time as a model for College Annuals the

world over, we decided that in the general cont(ntr of the book we should de])art

as much as ])ossible from the old dried and clear-cut methods used in the [last

in ])ublications of this kind.

As usual, it was easy to show the men what we wished and soon, in the

regular course of events, we decided that it was fitting at this time that our

pictures appear in the Tkrr.v ]\I.vri.\1v dressed as men and not as if prei)ared by
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the undertaker to pass on by eternal route to spend the future, God knows where.

l)Ut the next day you ask what happened? It's easy to answer—you already

know—we appear in the book in the same okl way and in the future, as you turn

over the pages of tlie 1915 Tkkra Mariak those of you who are to blame for the

appearance of so many corpses which stand out on each page and which you

can't recognize unless the name be written beneath, tell your children to take to

heart the lesson so well taught. When you decide to be a man, be one, believing

yourself to be right; stick, no matter what the odds may be. Don't be a molly-

coddle like your old dad. Be a man.

But for all that, we love the Class of V)\?, and in manv ways we are proud

that we are members of it. Perhaps of all the classes ever attending the Univer-

sity of Maryland it has more average men in it than any other. So here's to the

average man ! The man who meets a crisis withcnit fear. The man who will

always come back. The man who's your friend when you need hiiii. The man
who meets life face to face and makes good.

This being a many sided article, and touching on every phase of college life,

it is natural for the Faculty to furnish a few lines of di\ersion ai this point; but

they, having been so thoroughly done up in another part of this book by a much

more competent writer to handle such a stupendous task, I will refer you to that

article and let them rest in ashes here.

The European war being the foremost topic of discussion among the Uni-

versity students, it must come in for its share here. The battles in the Eastern

countries are .small com]:)ared to the one ( in words ) between those of the students

who favor the Germans and those on the Allied side. The \arious exjjlanations

offered for the course of the war, the result of the several battles would no doubt

be of great benefit to the participants in the war, and I am certain of amusing

interest to posterity had it (posterity) an opportunity to view these pages in an

unlimited way. I would almost be tempted to chronicle them here, but such not

being the case I i)ray vour indulgence and pass on to other things.

The Mexican situation is so overshadowed by the colossal conflict in Europe

that most of us o\erlocjk it entirely, and scarcely remember that the benelits of a

lasting peace which is at present enjoyed by us are due to a cautious and great

President who has the Wisdom to follow the lead of his fearless and far-seeing

Secretary of State, W. J. liryan. In the whole history of the United States we
have never before had such a brilliant and versatile .Secretary of State, and ne\er

before have we had need of such a great mind to direct our Affairs of State. We
are indeed a fortunate ])eople.

Class of P'l.^ and others who have sufhcicnt interest to read this article. 1

bid vou farewell. Pe not critical. Pc fair. If you like it say so, otherwise keej)

(|uiet. There is no excuse to make for a line in this book. Everyone is free to

judge it as he may. Those who like it, we thank vou. Those of you who do

not, we don't give a darn what you think. We haxe written what we ha\e

written.

Joiix D.\xii:i. PoiiiNsox. A. P.
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Tiros. I"i:m.. I'li.l)., LI.. I)., D.C.L.

R. D(iKsi:v C().\Li:, rii.D., ALU.

R.\Ni)()Li'ii W'iNSLow, A.AL, ALD.,

LL.D.

Ttios. a. Asiiiiv, ALL)., LL.D.

lh)N. Hi:nr\ D. H.\ki,.\.\', Ll^.D.

L. E. Xkai.k, ALI)., LL.D.

J. HdLMi'.s S.M ri'ii, ALD.

Hon. John C. Rosi'

D. AL R. Cri.i:Ki.,Tii, Lii.G., ALD.

John C. HriMMiiTi-.R, ALD., Ph.D.,

LL.D.

Cii.\s. C.\si'.\Ki, Jr.. Ph.D.

D.\Nii:i, l'..\si:. Ph.D.

Ml'.NMn- 1'. 11\NS()N, I'U.XR.D.

PLiN. Hl•.NR^ SToCKr.Rinc.ic, LIv.D.

Piiii,i;.\i()N LL Tl'ck, LL.D.

EiH-,.\R .A. Pol', LL.D.

Artium< AL v^llllL^:^•, ALD.

JosKrii C. P'r.\nci:, LL.D.

'I'l.MoTiiN' ( ). 1 li;.\TwoLi':, ALD., D.D.S

I Ion. Roiii'iRT AIoss

D.wii) Stkkkt, A.AL, ALD.

S.\MLi;i, K. Merrick, ALD.

RiiM.i.Kv R. W.\ri-ii:ld, M.D.
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(Let Slialcrxl^earc siiffiT cur (ifnlnijics.)

Behold this ruin. 'Twas a skull

Once of cthcral spirit full,

This narrow cell was Life's retreat.

This space was Thought's Mysterious seat.

What beauteous visions filled this spot.

What dreams of pleasure long forgot.

Nor hope, nor joy, nor love, nor fear

Has left one trace of record here.

Beneath this mouldering canopy
Once shined the bright and busy eye,

But start not at the dismal void.

If social love that eye employed
If with no lawless lire it gleamed
But through the dews of kindness beamed
That eye shall be forever bright

When stars and suns are sunk in night.

Within this hollow cavern hung
The ready, swift and tuneful tongue;
If falsehood's honey it disdained
.\nd when it could not praise was chained

If Ijehold in virtue's cause it spoke,

Yet gentle concord never broke,

This silent tongue shall plead for thee.

Where time unveils Eternity.

Say, did these fingers delve the mine?
Or with the envied rubies shine?

To hew the rock or wear a gem
Can little now avail to them.
But if the page of truth they sought
Or comfort to the mourners brought.

These hands a richer mead shall claim,

Th.m all that wait on wealth or fame.

Avails it whether bare or shod
The feet the paths of duty trod;

If from the bowers of ease they fled

To seek affliction's humble shed:

If grandeur's guilty bride they spurned
And home to virtue's cot returned.

These feet with angel's wings shall vie,

And tread the palace of the sky.

Nevins Byford Hendrix, A.B., A.M.
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Mutu^rattij ll|nBpUal i^auBt g>taff

'k

W. J. Coij;man, M.D Sni'crintcndent

Tiii'.o. AIcCann Davis, M.D Resident Surgeon

H. A. CoDDiNCToN, M.D Resident Surgeon

C. Ri'iD Edwards, M.D Resident Surgeon

ElmKr NKwcomkr, M.D Resident Surgeon

H. E. ClarkK, M.D Resident Surgeon

R. L. Johnson, M.D Resident Surgeon

C. W. Ransi^nbauch, M.D Resident Physician

11. H. GuisTvviiiTi:, M.D Resident Physician

C. 1!. Hicks, M.D Resident Physician

Alfri'.d MordI'CAt, M.D Resident Physician

R. S. Clinton, M.D Resident Gynaecologist

M. L. LiciiTENBERO, M.D Resident Gyna-cologist

Howard N. Freeman, M.D Chief Resident Obstetrician

AlExandI'R S. Coleman, M.D Resident Obstetrician

E. L. HoRC.ER, AI.D Resident Pathologist

John F. Lutz, M:D Resident Patliologist
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Intin^rsitij ^nspilal ©rattitti^ grlincl fur NittBrB

"in?

Florknck AfATiLnA Sktnn: R Galena, ^Id.

FlcrKnce \'ic)la MkrI'.ditii .... Ualtimorc, Md.

l')l•;TT^• Et,izAni';Tii WiiiTi': Salisbury, Aid.

LKlta Trkni-: Siiii:lds Durham, N. C.

Norma IrEnK Frotiiinciia.m Baltimore. Aid.

NivTTiiC AIahI'L r>Av Harford Co., Aid.

Emilv Ruth Connor Alarion Sta., Aid.

AijMioRKTTA AI^I;RS Pork Head, Aid.

AIaiU'I, loNi' LKa C.reensboro, N. C.

RfTH .A.MDIFF Stonktiam Alonaskon, \'a.

lir.ANCiiiv Eliz.mu'ITii \\\\\z\^\\\ Si)arta, \'a.

Eliz-MsI'Tii Nordt ^ Baltimore, Aid.

Elva AIaviv 15oor Cumberland \'alley, Penn.

Lillian Ki;nv AIcDaniEl lialtimore. Aid.

r.i'RTii': Susan Pinckard I'.rookvale, \'a.

AIartiia EllKn CoLPLKSMiTii Westminster, Aid.

Gertrude AIav DillEv Morlinton, W. \'a.

Corrinne Lorraine ISooart Alartinsburg, W. A'a.
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W.J. ColJ'MAN, M.D.,

Superintendent

R. B. Hiix

N. P.. lll'.NDKlX

\'. |. Dl{MAKC()

W. M. Sloan

J. A. !'.. L(lWK^•

A. G. D. OuKvKiM)

G. H. DoRsi'Y

A\'. 1 1. jl'iNKlNS

y. 1!. AkN'OLI), JK.

A. A. Naumann

L. L. G()Ku\
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Franklin R. Andkrson,

LSaltimore, Maryland.

Baltimore City College.

Better it is to die, better to starve,

tlian craz'e the hire 7vhich zve first de-

serve. I am half tliroiicjh the one

part suffered, the other -a'ill I do.

To him we take otf our hats and clasp his

hands over the fact that he is the "best look-

ing man" in the whole big crowd. He has

always been pojuilar among all men, but some

of his associates partly ruined him. \\'e are

grieved over the fact that he changed his

course into one of five years. He did well as

a student and as a man. He is going to make

a profound scientist. He is a jolly good fel-

low and, we believe, a real living man. The

worst thing we have against him is the fact

that he associated with Deiner, and Deiner is

a good fellow, but a different sort of good

fellow as compared to Anderson.

Phi Sigma Kappa.

Rai.i'h Harrison Armstrong,

Athens, Pennsylvania.

Paltiniore Medical College.

To thine o-a'ii self be true, and it

must follow, as the niijht the day.

thou eatts't not then be false to any

man.

Ik- is quick in temper, ((uick in tliought,

(|uick in action, and (|uick in seeing things.

1 lis great habit and delight was to raise as

much fuss as jiossible. Ilistory has him on

record for buying clothes at ISrager's in the

winter and storing them away to be used as

bathing suits in the summer. lie came iiere

from the P.altimore Medical College.

A member of Phi Chi.
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J. Bruce Arnold,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Baltimore City College.

O thou that jit(l(/cst all fliiiu/s, stay

m\' tlioiii/hts, for to surz'cy the dead

and earthly iiiuu/e of others, were hitt

to make iii\ sorrox^' greater.

One of the noblest characters in our school.

He has attended to his own business, has done

the right thing toward all men, has made a

good record as a medical student, has achieved

much in medical fame, and shall yet do won-

derful things in the world. For a wonder

he roomed with 15111 Sloan for one whole

year and always outwitted \V\\] in his argu-

ments. Keei)s excellent company and has

made good in every respect. Hence, to say

the least, is going to make an excellent ])hysi-

cian—one of our princely fellows.

Member of Phi Sigma Kai)pa.

I. Al.I.AN ISl-lNNIvTT,

.Middlesex County, X'irginia.

The (jood I stand on is my truth and

honesty.

1 fear nothing -a'hat ean be said against

me.

To know the man is to knc him and fortu-

nate are those who have that ]»rivilege. Of

an easy, free-going disposition, you would not

at first suspect his depth of character or his

powerful mind. A good student and a friend

to all mankind, he will go about doing good.
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Richard Binion, Pii.G.,

Sparta, Georgia.

University of Georgia.

On toiicJihuj of her lips it may uielt

and no more be seen; O ! come, he

bnrled a second time zcit/iin these

arms.

After having been graduated from the

P'harmacy School of the C^eorgia University,

tliis nice young man ventured into the un-

known reahiis of Mexico, where he rolled

pills for a livelihood, and "shot the hull" as a

side issue. For five years he starred on the

baseball and football teams. When he came

to Baltimore first he became famous by the

magnificent curly locks and rosy comple.xion

which he wore, ibnvever, we do not believe

that he uses paint. r)Ut the sad feature of

his career came about when John Blackmer

took the shovel from Binion and left Binion

to use the cart.

One of earth's brightest jewels in Sigma

Nu and Chi Zeta Chi.

J()CI',I,\N \V. lil.ACKMI'.K, ( ).D.,

Salisbury, North Carolina.

University of Missouri.

/ (JO, and it is done; the hell inz'ites

nie.

Hear it not, Duncan; for it is a knell

That summons thee to I ! eaven or to

Hell.

A man of jirofound knowledge and as-

|iect. That his future will be a radiant flame

of success is evident to all who know him.

lieing of such slui)endous ])ro])ortions in mat-

ters of learning, he rather prefers taking all

examinations and has little sym])athy for his

weaker brothers. I'.ut for all that, he is a man
and friend worthy of the name. May each

day be as ste])|)ing stones of success in each

year of his life.

President of Class of 1913-1')14. .Member

of Chi Zeta Chi l-'raternity.
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AbRATIAM r)RA\'l',R>[AN,

lialtiniore, Maryland.

Baltimore City College.

O firtiioiis fiyht, n'hcn rii/ht ivith

riijlit z^'urs. 7i'//o sliall he most right!

To know this character suPhces for a lengthy

discussion about him. The one thing about

him which is hard to understand is his jjccu-

liarly suscejitible vaso-n:otor nervous system.

There are times when one side of his face

becomes flashed up with a red color while

the other side remains normal. He is earnest

and nice both in his conduct and in his man-

ner. \\y hard work and constant "])lugging"'

he accomplished much in his course. He
will make good when others fail.

A member of and Historian for Phi Delta

Epsilon.

Wii.ijAM Arthur Bridges, B.S.,

Fairmount, North Carolina.

Wake Forest College.

J am scaled : hind up each corporal

agent to this feat. .Iway. and mock
the time -c^'ith fairest sho:^'.

We do not know why Professor Bridges

is accustomed to speak of his town in Nortlr

Carolina other than that it is a natural trait.

This is nothing against him because he has

made good. He is an ardent worker and a

good and noble man. It is said that he is en-

gaged. Let this page, therefore, represent a

health to his future health and hajipiness.

His knowledge of the Healing Art is deep

and infinite.
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Louis Arthur J!uie, A.B.,

Georgetown, South Carolina.

University of South Carohna.

Sir, there is in him stuff that puts

him to these ends. The force of his

o-a'H merit makes his ti'ay ; a gift that

heaz'cn gives for Him, -a'hich buys a

place next to the King—an honora-

ble one is he among the x^'Jiole board

of gentry.

Amial)le, afifable, and cute, was lie in all

things. The most htting honor which we may
pav to him is the fact that he fought for the

honcjr system in our school, while others tried

to defeat it. His life shall be his blessing;

his work shall be a crowning glory ; and his

personality shall be its own inspiration. For

those who think differently, we have no apol-

ogies, for those who think as we do, we pro-

duce the proof of virtue. President of Class

in 1911-12.

A member of Nu Sigma Nu and Theta Nu
Epsilon.

W'lLI.IA^r IJroWN liURIJ-tSON,

riumtree, North Carolina.

University of North Carolina.

As morning roses newly washed

witli dew, say she be mute and zvill

not speak a word, then 1 will com-

mand her and gix'c a jhish up for

t7i'o pairs.

'i'he town from which he comes certainly

gives us reason to believe that sugar water is

the panacea for all human ills. We question

the erticacy of the methcKJ, however, and draw

upon our imagination by saying that no other

part of North Carolina can comi)ete with

I'lumtree. Crowned high upon Ihs ui)i)cr li]),

rests that beautiful iM-ench nuistachc by

which we knew him, but we doubt very much

if he ])ossessed the nerve to wear it home. He
has much regard for twenly-li\e cents, under

certain conditions, as ilrolher Lackey cares

for his right eye.



Thomas Matthew Calladiniv, Jr.,

Niagara Falls, New York.

Niagara Falls High School.

Pialtimore Medical School.

Noz^' the hungry lion roars, and the

"a'olf beholds the muon ;

H'hilst the heazx plouc/hnian s)iores,

all -icith -iCeary task fordone.

Here stands a character oi whom little is

known. His general acquaintances were as

distant on earth, from the average man, as

are the stars above fn^m the planets on the

opposite side of the globe. While a student

here he had unusual desires to become a great

man, but the expression of his innermost de-

sire was always hidden to himself. He lives

alone, it is said, and has a few good friends,

notably among whom is John lUackmer. The

distinguishing feature about him is his feigned

dignity.

R. C. CLINKSCALr;S,

Anderson, South Carolina.

I'.altimore Medical College.

Place your main cause into the

Kiiu/s protection ; he is loz'ing and

most gracious indeed.

To Clinkscales we shall have to bow for the

brilliant radiancy which his bright red hair

affords us. He only came to us in our junior

year, therefore his history is by far incom-

plete. But he became a clinical assistant in

1915 and did exceedingly well. His best

friend is Dr. E. L. Whitney, and when Clink-

scales gets his M.D. he shall tell of the history

which he shall write and about which Dr.

Whitney can tell you more than will Clink-

scales.
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Ralph Cohkn,

Washington, D. C.

Georgetown University.

No better tluui he should be, zvith

just enough learning to misquote.

Sir Shakespeare—Osier—Neal—et al—this

is the title which he bears. Soon he shall add

etc., etc., to the many titles which he shall gain.

He made himself famous by starring on pla-

centa iiralvia.

ClIARLKS AliU'RT Coiin, D.D.S.,

Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Baltimore Medical College.

Though perchance I be -dcious in

in\' guess, as J confess it is my na-

ture's plague to spy unto abuses and

let my jealousy shape faults that are

not.

P"or the sake of her who made him what

lie is, he has succeeded in shaping around his

|)hysical fcjrm all those tine graces which make

men affable. He has never meddled into

things which did not concern. Charlie, unlike

the others in his class, is the onlv real doctor

of dental surgery, and we do him hut an in-

justice were we to fail alack in saying that he

is as good an M.l). as he is D.D.S. He has

always '"gotten away" with all things which

he undertook.

A nu'nd)cr of I 'hi l)clta F.psilon.
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Louis DienKr,

Culpeper, \'irginia.

Culpeper High School.

O i!i\' loz'C. my z^ufe. bitter deatJi

zvJiicJi hath sucked the honey of thy

breath, hath not yet had power on

thy beauty! Thou art not conquered.

One writ with thee in sour misfor-

tunes book. Here is to my loi'e.

[Dies).

A ])erplcxing ])sychological problem, pin-

ioned poignantly posed, and versatile in the

handicraft of chicanery and adroitery which

saw an untimely end. He was beautiful in

manners, affable in affectation, and feigned

in his ])hilosophy. During his student days, he

is to be remembered for not having become

engaged in "bum arguments," but, on the

other hand, he is to be condemned for the

j)art he played, and the element toward which

he sym])athized in iiolitics. However, we
consider him honest and true in his belief.

Diener did splendid work while a student

and answered 75 per cent, of ambulance calls.

A member of Phi Delta Epsilon. Clinical

externe, 1915.

Vincent Jamks Demarco,

Shelby, Mississippi.

A. & M. College of Mississippi.

r'aint not, feint heart, but stoutly

say. So be it: yield to m\< hand; my
/land shall conquer thee. Thou dead,

both die. and both shall victors he.

Emanating from the varied vicissitudes to

which all mankind is subjected sooner or

later, there comes before vou the greatest

student who has yet ins])ected the covers of

written pages—within him lay these things

for which few men fight and die, and they

are good things or princi]iles as you choose

to call them. He has striven well for four

years. Whether he remains here or on the

other side of the globe, after being gradu-

ated, he shall at least be a credit to himself,

to his country, and to his profession. A most

princely Roman was he.

Clinical externe in 191.^, and a member of

Randolph W'inslow v'^ociety.
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George Hamilton DorsKy,

Clarksville. Maryland.

Here's to those zclio lot'e us i^'ell,

Those that don't can go to Hell.

This stately young man is indispensable to

the class through his versatility unbounded,

he has i)lead for the truth and not "sham

make believe," with vehement invective un-

])aralleled, he has succeeded in exposing to

the whole University and the world at large,

the greatest sham artist that ever existed. Un-

like many of his fellow as.sociates, Dorsey

positively does not believe in "high spirits"

that he may be protected from the evils of

humanity. His keen brain, reinforced by a

quick and useful tongue, speaks for itself. He
is ])oi)ular among his associates and science

shall hear from him later. I'y a popular vote

Dorsey was unanimously elected Chairman of

Honor Coirmittee and \'ice-President of the

Class in 1<)13-1')14 and I'JU-IOL^ respect-

ively.

Today he is an active member and ardent

worker in Phi Sigma Kappa and Theta Nu
Epsilon. For two years a member of Ran-

dolph Winslow Surgical Society and a clinical

externe in University Hosi)ital in his senior

vear. .\n all around

JosKPiT Leo Dowlinc,

Providence, Rhode Island.

LaSalle Academy.

Georgetown University.

M\ duty i^'ili I biiast of. notli'uuj else.

Having been here for only one year, his

histor\' is not as full of facts that should be

told as we would ha\e it. A child of grace-

ful ease is he. We consider him our best all

around athlete and he is a real good fellow

with it. llis glory is undaunted. His record

is clean. .After coming here he became a Phi

Chi. Pel not e\il befall this youth is the

prayer of his associates.
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Patrick A. Durkin,

103 Clement Street, Pawtucket, Rhode Island.

English High School.

Baltimore Medical College.

/';;/ proud of all the Irish blood that's

in >ne :

There's dii'il a mail eaii say a i^'ord

agin' me!

From the radiance emanating from these

eyes can be seen the i)recision and will which

rest in the brain back of that frontal bone.

By some men he has been adjudged a com-

pend on Osier, while by others he has been

heralded forth as the father of a new system

of medicine. Irres])ective of the opinion of

others, for us. it suffices to say that he did

his best and that Pat Durkin's name has never

been found on the "'flunked" list. He is the

winner and wearer of a medal in German

from that famous town in Rhode Island, oth-

erwise known as Providence. The Gods so

made him that he can coi)e more than suc-

cessfully with Dr. Chas. ]\Iitchell on any sub-

ject, a ])rivilege enjoyed by only a few. Our

land's jM'omising flower. Kind nature shall

see that there is to him a fitting epita])h placed.

A member of the Phi Chi Fraternity.

Michael J. Eac.an,

Savannah, Georgia.

Let destiny hold its gold in 'a'hat-

ever scale it may ; let fate foretell the

dawn of -a'hatez'er day shall come ; let

men handle their pranks and chican-

ery along zvhatsoez'er channels the\

choose; hut remember, I am the ego

and the crown prince to Rule all men
and say wliat medicine shall have

for a basis.

Throughout four years he worked day and

night in order to get a i)iecc of gold. He
has never enjoyed life and will be a crank

in his ])rofession. To his classmates, he has

been sarcastic and hard to jilease. Bears the

individual of being the smart ego in the class.

Assumes an air of superiority which most

men would disdain. Alack, he desires to be

buried in a cap and gown that he may safely

land.

A member of Theta Nu Ei)silon, Kapi)a

Psi. and the Dishonorable Club
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David EllnEr

926 Longwood Ave., Bronx, New York.

New York City College.

O, teach me how io make ui'uie own
excuse! or at the least this refuge

let me find ; Though my gross blood

be stained zvith this abuse, immacu-

late and spotless is my mind; That

-cvas not forced ; but still pure doth I

in her poisoned closet \et endure.

Professor David Ellner has never had much

to say since having become associated with

the Class of 1915. His scruples are as pure

as blue-white diamonds, his soul as jierfect as

the truest steel. During all the time within

which we knew him, his only wants were,

namely: a hair cut, a shave, a ])late of soup,

and by all means, his fair Lucrecc, about

which he can tell vnu much.

Samuel Martin English,

Landisburg, Pennsylvania.

Landisburg Academy.

B\ ITeax'oi, I lo-x'c tl'cc better than

myself ; for it come hither around

against myself.

After having entered ui)on the strenuous

ordeal of our junior vear, whom should we

learn to be in our midst (Jther than the most

learned jurist of the Supreme Jiench. Judge

English is he in name ; in fact, and in appear-

ance. One of his pet ])hrases is: "Hoys, I

am a union man all over." For three years

after liaving graduated from college, he, too,

taught school. On entering the !!. M. C. in

I'Hl he did excellent work and was unani-

mously elected President of his Class in his

soi)homorc year. \\ ith us his record still

stands unchallenged and liis flag still waves.

A noticeable feature about the judge is the

fact that T'rof. Timberlake can "rattle"" him

at times.
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DoRSEv Paul Etzij:r,

Thurmont, Maryland.

Blue Ridge College.

He kissed the fatal knife io end his

Z'ozv; and to his protestation iinjed

the rest, -u'/io. ivondering at hijii, did

his words allow, iio-w he throws that

sliallo-c^' habit bv.

D. 1'. is a good student. nietli o(l o f tl

iiig business and his manner of conduct arc

quiet and unjjretentious. He and John IJlack-

mer are as inseparable as the Siamese Twins
;

anl. by the way, that is n<jthing against his

moral or mental calibre. During Ids lirst \ear

b.e was a high-head man nn the baseball team,

which form of athletics, later on, died a ]ire-

mature death.

While a second year man, Etzler was I lis

lorian for the Class and served the capacit\'

well. His face is a bed of roses for the in-

si)iratiori which it offers.

Rejiresentative of Chi Zeta Chi.

\\"lI,LI.\M HivNRV F],1CK1N(',i;k,

Blain, Pennsylvania.

Jiisf, as the suail^ whose tender horns

heiiuj hit,

S/irinks backz^'ards in his shelly eaz'e

with pain

.ind there, all snwther'd np, in

shade doth sit

Lonij after fearimj to ereep forth

again

So, at same bloody, z-iew his eves are

fled

Into the deep eabins of his head.

This \erse in a measure well depicts our

good-natured, unassuming, clucken-hearted

classmate, Flickinger, who has been in our

midst but for a short time, and during our ac-

((uaintance we have learned nothing, save that

which has been commendable in his past, which

was occupied with two years of teaching.

To years at the .Maryland Medical College,

where he was the i)residing officer of hi,s

class in 1912. He affiliated with us in our

jun.i(jr year, but we were only conscious of

the fact by his inert presence and not l)v the

things he said or did.

Flickinger is a member of Kajjpa Psi Fra-

ternity.
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Frederick T. Foard^

Hickory, Nortli Carolina.

University of Nortli Carolina.

There's no art to find the mind's

construction in the fall; he 'u'as a

gentleman on whom I built an abso-

lute trust.

You may use persuasion as far as the

psychical intellect may go with the man
;
ycju

may resort to every means which skillful

adroitry has at command, but there is one

thing you cannot do—you can't drive him into

anything. He is as firm in his convictions as

he is ardent in his fighting. After finishing

his five years" course in medicine he will be-

come a brilliant star in some branch of medi-

cine. While here he was noted for the stand he

took in defending a woman's rights. Loves the

right thing and like Squire Justice, does not

give a "rap" for the opinion of other people.

A. J. Gacnon,

Rhode Island.

Adam bequeathed to me by his zcill

but onlx a poor thousand crozvns.

.lias! m\ business is too heaz'y to

work for so small an amount.

\'oung Dr. (^lagnon is not one of our four-

year men here. He has made a si)ecial suc-

cess along the line of handling second-hand

books and second-hand material of any kind.

For the most part, he always occu])ies a top

bench on lectures, and is the only one whom
we have ever known who can smoke a pipe

or cigar throughout a lecture and never be

called on for doing so.

To him the (iods have allotted many nfiliions

in (lohars which are to come, but Prothcus

has said that money getting does not require

brains.
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1 1 AKKv jKssK Gilbert,

Newark, New Jersey.

Princeton University.

O! he (/one. by Heaven, I loz'e thee

better than myself.

No need of praise should be attached to

tiie character herein described. He was our

Historian and his position for the doing of

this task is c|uite enough to compensate for

his fauhs. He has Hved with us four years

and he has done four years of earnest work.

We shall hardly look upon his like every day.

A writer of fame and an excellent speaker.

Member of I'hi Sigma Kappa.

Harry Goldman,

Pialtimore, Maryland.

Cod made him and therefore let

him pa.'is for a man.

It is human to shirk a responsibility, there-

fore we blame this on someone who will not

oliject. Would that there were words to show
this iran u]) as he really is—of subtle disposi-

tion and a two-faced manner he has suc-

ceeded thus far to make his way. Playing

double game, he was sure to be found out.

May this be a lesson to him and the future

have better in store for him than his ])ast.

P.y some pluck of fortune while a student at

the University he at first enjoyed the confi-

dence of his fellow-students and they saw fit

to honor him with several class offices. "Truth

crushed to earth will rise again."
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Carlos Gonzai.kz,

30 Colon Street,

Aguada, Porto Rico.

Who broke no promises, served no

private end, who gained no title and

who lost no friend.

The subject of this sketch has enjoyed the

privilege, as well as the title, of Professor,

from which most of us are debarred. For

six years, before having taken u]) medicine,

he taught in the scIkjoIs down in Porto Riccj.

At ])resent, he is only an ordinary medical

student such as the rest of us are. lUit there

is something unic|ue about Gonzales" address,

namely, that he lives on Colon street, near

Hepatic avenue, which is situated just oppo-

site the Hotel Signioideus. After leaving the

I'niversity, he intends to return to his native

land, whereby he may discover its hidden bac-

teria and also minister to the moral uplift of

his peo])le. He is a member of the Latin-

American Society.

Ln'LK LlvLANl) (lORDV,

Quantico, Maryland. .

Though J am not splenetii'e and

rash, yet there is something within

me dinigerotis. nor will I budge an

inch.

lie is an ideal gentleran in every sense

of the word. After stars are sunken within

the night, this young man's indefatigable la-

bors shall be cause for liea\cn's noblest forces

to draw about his couch in old age, a garland

of celestial roses, which shall endow for him

])eaccful re])ose and make i)lacid his furrowed

brow. Within his cranium are precision and

dexterity. While a medical student labored

zealously fcjr th.e sake of honor and the gen-

eral morals of his associates.

lie was a member and a lighter on the

Honor Conimittee in l')12-1913, and is now

a member of Randolph Winslow Surgical So-

ciety and a clinical interne in University Hos-

liital.
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SamuKl Harry GREiiNBERG,

Los Angeles, California.

University of Southern California.

Shed thou no blood : nor cut thou

less nor more, or less than a just

pound of flesh: if thou takest more

or less than a just found he it so

mueh as makes it li<jht or heat'y in

the substanee thou diest, and all thy

goods are eonfiseate.

We are hjathe to suspect or anticipate his

relation to Antonio. Within liis better being

we believe thousands of noble virtues lie. The

worst thing which we may say against him is

that he kept bad company. However, he made

good as a student and as a gentleman. He
is not responsible for some of his character-

istics. During his senior year he tried in vain

to teach Professor Ellner a new system of

ethics and religion.

Louis Ward Grossm \n,

Slijipery Rock, Pennsylvania.

Grove City College of Pennsylvania.

You eoinmon cry of curs! zvhose

breath I hate as reek of the rotten

fens, zvhose loves I prize as the dead

carcasses of unhuried men that do

corrupt m\ air. I baunish you. De-

spising you, I turn my back; there is

a zi'orld elsewhere.

Frankly it would be a difficult task to finally

decide who has the bigger head of the two,

Shipley or Grossman. For two long years

our associate, Grossman, has spent the greater

part of his time telling other people about

what he has done and what he is going to do

after June, 1915. We even fear that he has

about an eighth of a mile on Professor Gag-

non. The great Japanese scientist, who is ever

alert to pecuniary deals. The prophecy reads,

however, that Grossman, Gagnon and Shipley

be banished for one thousand years on the

Sahara Desert and then be placed on proba-

tion. Many lives may be spared

!
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Edward Fostkr Hav ("Eddie"),

Somerset, Pennsylvania.

R. F. D. No. 1.

Age, 25; Height, 5 ft. S in.; W'eiglit, 155.

Single.

This is Eddie I lay. Don't you think he's

pretty? Well, we do and \ve"\e seen him

Mush, too! And it's one of the debutante

blushes that simplv flocxls the face in a mass

of reddish hue (change baggage). Attended

the Southwestern State Normal School of

Pennsylvania and took the M.E. degree.

Is a member of Phi Chi Fraternitv.

Nevins livFoRD Hkndrix, A.P>., A."SL,

Leesville South Carolina.

Newberry College.

/lis life K'ds (/eiific ; and the ele-

iitcnts sn mixed in him that nutnre

mii/ht stand up and say to all the

'li'orld: This li'as a man!

Three thousand years ago there stood on

the mountains which overlook the western

bank of the Mediterranean Sea a gray-bearded

Prophet, and as he gazed over the vast waters

in front of him in early morning light, and

the wind tossing his beard o\'er his shoulder,

he exclaimed: "Show me a man!" Today,

standing in the light of twenty centuries of

ci\ilization and progress, you re])eat the ciues-

tion : "Show me a man!" .\nd, as you re-

view the n'en of _\-our close ac(|uaintance, vou,

with one accord, answer your (|uestion with

the name of Xe\ ins ISx ford llendri.x. This

j)aeon was written in the hearts of his

friends, and to eulogize him here, is

unnecessary. .\s to his enemies we can

best dispose of them with his fax'orite

(|uotation, "Lay on MacIJulT and downed be

him who first cries, hold, enough." Hendrix

is the best vcn<\ man of the Universitv stu-

dents and has the most versatile mind. lie is

not so perfect liut that he is human ; he is not

so bad but that he is a man. A Cireek .scholar

of repute and a worshijjer at the shrine of

vShakespeare
—

"I shall not look u])on his like

,\ nu'inber of Uandolph W'inslow Surgical

Society. Clinical exlcrnc in l'M5. Me was

unanimously elected Editor-in-Chief of Ti'.kra

.M.VKiAi', for 1915, and he was the I'.oss of the

IJofjk within himself.
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Okkald L. Hir.GiNS,

Jersey City.

How many a father luiz'c I seen,

A sober man. amuny his boys,

Jl'/iose youth -a'as full of foolish

noise.

Who -a'ears his manhood hale and

green.

A most healthy youth of large stature and

a genial smile. The ISeau lirummel of the

class and has for his motto, "lireathes there

a man with soul so dead who unto himself

hath not said this: this was my girl?"" Will

graduate and make a success provided he re-

stricts his practice to men only and always

remembers that he is a men's specialist. Oth-

erwise, well that would be another story.

Member of Kappa Psi and Randolph W'ins-

low Surgical Societv.

R()1!i;kt I'.L'RNs llii,u, l').S., Al.A.,

Statesville, North Cart^lina.

Davidson College.

Men of fezc words are tlic best men.

His face, which is gentle and unostenta-

tious, portrays nobly the better qualities with-

in the man. \\y his manner and conduct he

n^ay be justly considered a sijecimen of South-

ern manhood and chivalry. Excellently can

he c.xjilain the Darwinian Theory, and later

on, you shall hear of him concentrating atoms

of hydrogen in such a form whereby count-

less thousands shall be able to connect the

two worlds—a good chemist.

Chairman Honor Committee in I'Ul, \'ice-

President of Class in 1912, and President of

Randolph W'inslow Society in 1913. He is

a member of Nu Sigma Nu and Pi Kappa
Alpha.

Let the Gods make this man's couch fat-

landed with gorgeous geraniums.
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Frank Saunders HundlEv ("Arsenic^'),

634 N. Carrollton x^venue,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Age, 23; Height, 5 ft. Oy, in.; ^\eight, 168.

Single.

Do you see Frank? Yes, I see Frank ! Now
frankly speaking, Frank is about as frank a

Frank as ever was Frank to us. Red and rosy-

cheeked, but with a brazen look in his blue

eyes that say, ''Well, Fm here; what are you

to do about it?" And some day he'll start, as

he sometimes starts down here, with a tooth-

|)ick, and carries home a lumber yard.

Arsenic graduated at the Catonsville High

School in 1908.

RalI'II H. Jl'NKINS,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Johns Hopkins School.

The fool doth think he is wise

;

hilt the 'T^'ise man knows himself to

be a fool.

'Phe lines above are intended for a compli-

ment and not a "knock." Professor Jenkins

has a wonderful record with us, namely: he

plays all the various musical instruments

which the whole human mind has ])roduced,

he has tried unsuccessfully to grow a French

mustache, he is now about to publish a system

of ])ath()logv as worked out by R. H. Jenkins,

and he has been the bosom friend of Schrei-

ber, the Deutschman. Even here he does not

sto]). The brain within him has accomplished

brilliant work in the varied fields of medicine.

His chief delight rests with the fact that,

when in a dreary mood, he can easily amuse

himself and others with his soprano voice and

bass violin. Look him u\) in \')2S.
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William Hlrndon Jknktns,

Leesburg, A'irginia.

Richmond College.

You bear a gentle mind, and heaz'-

enl\ blessings folloK< such creatures.

From this man may proceed u gem
z\.<hich shall lighten all this Isle.

Our mission in dealing with this man is

not to pay high-sounding figures of speech to

him. His good soul and good conduct speak

for themselves. To repeat, he is the same

Bill Jenkins now as always, and by that we
mean he has not changed, that he is the same

good fellow and good student. Bill Jenkins

did his best to keep the life of athletics in our

school from ebbing away ; but, like all good

physicians, must lose some patients. In his

work he w^as an indefatigable student. He
served his mission well and he is loved by

all of us.

Today he is a member of the Nu Sigma

Nu, Theta Nu Epsilon, and Randol])h Wins-

low Society. A clinical externe in 191.S.

WKndkll \'iviKn Jknrettf; {"Vivien'^),

Regan, North Carolina.

Age. 22; Height, 5 ft. 11 in.; Weight. 134.

Social condition, single (unattached).

And we call him A'ivien! Look at him,

folks, good and hard. Not bad for a product

of North Carolina, eh? And, believe us, he's

from a big town ; reason : \^ivien graduated

from Regan High School—now the reason

isn't the graduation but the High School.

bad for a town of umj)steen [)oj)ulation.

Not

Was a student at the Baltimore Medical

College until consolidation took place as a

result of A. M. Association. Nevertheless,

he's one of us and we are proud of it. Is

somewhat of an athlete and we don't have

to prove it. Vivien actually admits it.

Is a member of Phi Chi Fraternity.
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Robert William Johnson,

Windsor, South Carolina.

There is a dk'iiiitx that sliiipes our

end, roiiyh Iieic them like i^w 7i'///.

Come, Heavenly lark ; come Holy Angels

!

O, come all ye Hosts of Heaven, liefore you

now is unit number one of the Johnson twins.

To all men this one is better known as R. W.
and we are sure of it, too, because he alone

is able to part his hair on the right side. He
has teeth now, but at one time did not have

a single tooth. As a pastime, has studied

and worked the insurance business so strenu-

ously and so successfullv that when he gets his

AI.D. in June, 101.S, will have more patients

to call upon than any human being can do in

one thousand years.

Has had several oflices in the class and is

a rei)resentative of Chi Zeta Chi.

W^TLLiAAT Ror.ivKT Johnson,

Windsor, South Carolina.

Jlie Ti'/// of malt is by his reason

S7i'a\ed, and reason says yoii are the

7i'orfhier man.

In consecutive order, by name, in general

contour, more or less alike, but not quite so

mysterious as R. W. must be placed the sec-

ond unit of the genius with which we are

concerned. His kindly smile, his entrancing

eye, his winning manners—all these build U])

around him a something whose mere presence

bewilders the fair sex. He is said to have

"cut"" his first tooth before R. \\'., so he "has

it on him" that far. lie will make a sjilendid

])hysician.

A member of Chi Zeta Chi and Randol])!)

W'insiow Society.
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Mir.Tox E. I()Xi':s.

Eastern Shore of Maryland.

(In and about Denton, Aid.)

P)altimore Medical College.

Bx a diz'ine instinct, men's minds

mistrust an ensuing danger.

Jovial, jolly, good-looking, and affable shall

we have to say for him. Even though he

does come from the Eastern Shore of Mary-

land, he is good-looking. He has always made
it a special duty and ta.sk to u])hold his po-

litical fondness for hot political debates, and

we believe he will yet land into the National

Congress and have ear given to his pleadings.

A member of Phi Chi Fratern.itv.

JamKs Is.\.\f JrsTicK,

Charleston, West X'irginia.

Concord .State Normal School.

Marshall College.

University of Louis\iile.

University of Maryland.

Life li'ithont industry is quiet; true

friendship between man and man is

infinite and immortal.

()! All ye Gods, and iiea\en and earth

and all the powers ben.eath and above the

earth, know ye froni henceforth that this is

a man. The ])roduct of this s])ace rejn-esents

real value and not niockery nor make-believe.

He has been admitted to the Bar to practice

law in West \irginia, lias served his State

successively and successfully both in the State

Legislature and the State Senate, has elected

several different Governors of West \'irginia,

has diligently and materially plead the com-

mon cause of a common ])eo])le and made his

State all the more ha])py and better. Squire

is a good student, he has done exceedingly

well in his work, he will make a good and

noble physician, and does not give a damn
for the opinion of others.
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Bf.rnakd Richard Kelly,

Mt. Carmel, Connecticut.

Cheshire High School, 1907.

Baltimore ?^Iedical College. ]*)11.

Of soul sincere, in action faithful,

and in honor clear—a man to all the

country dear.

When seen or thought of, we cannot hut

recall great men when we think of our Kelly.

Having come to us in his junior year, he made
more friends and founded for himself a repu-

tation which is mostly to be envied. The story

is said to be written concerning him and a

certain pipe which he bought and kept for

six years. It is impossible to ascertain his

reasons for such an act. Throughout his

junior year he rendered valuable first aid to

Dr. Whitney when the occasion demanded it,

and we go not amiss when we say that Kelly

is a good chemist. For his worthiness he was

elected Secretary to Class in 1913-1914, and

Chairman of Honor Committee in 1914-1915.

Today he is a luember of the Phi Chi

Fraternity and Randoljjh Winslow Surgical

Society.

Ray Robinson Kkrkow,

Seattle, Washington.

Washington University.

Gentle in persona</e, conduct, and

equipage, noble by heritage, gener-

ous and free.

Kerkow hails from the State of Washing-

ton and not from the Washington which our

politicians made famous through high graft.

This ycjung man did "his best" while a medi-

cal student and, for a change, during his leis-

ure vainly attem])te(l to show Hendrix the

why's and wherefore's that Russia and the

Allies would never control Europe, and the

lieight of his argument reached its climax

when l)ill Coleman came into l\oom No. 12

and said, "Gentlemen, you are making too

much noise in this room." He is quiet in

character and ])ossesscs a brain filled with

wisdom. Unfortunately, he ruined an $8.00

pair of shoes in the laboratory.

A graduate of Washington I'nivcrsity in

I'harmacy. A hospital cxtcrne in I'H.^ and

a real man. .Member of Native Sons of

Washington State.
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Herman Warner Krantz,

Waterbury, Connecticut.

Washington College.

/ liaz'e no spur witJi zvliicli to prick

the sides of my intent, but oiil\ vault-

ing auihition zvhicli overleaps itself

and falls on the other.

Not many men possess as many attributes

at the same time as he. Over a long road of

blissful love he rode and about him became

attached a guardian angel that he might not

take the wrong path. Deitsch is as genteel

as he is companionable. One of his chief am-

bitions in life is to revolutionize the science

of medicine and make fame for himself. All

the body of guards of Celsus are keeping

watch over him that he mav accomplish his

ambition and make a big physician.

A member of Theta Nu Epsilon and Phi

Sigma Kappa.

Franklin Harris Lacki;v,

Fallston, North Carolina.

To sho-w the beldam daughters of her

daughters.

To make the child a man, the man
a child,

To slay the tiger that doth lii'e by

slaughter,

To tame the unicorn and lion 7i.'ild,

To mock the subtle, in themseh'es

beguiled ;

To cheer the ploughman -n'ith in-

creasefnl crops

And zvaste huge stones zcith little

tvater drops.

It i3 said of our friend, who hails from

that decidedly rural district of North Caro-

lina, and who carries with him some of the

rural etchings in his individual characteristics,

which have not been entirely rounded off by

his four years' medical career, that since he

has turned out the brush on the superior labia

of his oral cavity that he need only the W'est-

erner's sombrero to change his identity from

that of a ploughman to that of a Mexican

ranchman. But with all these markings of

his peculiar characteristics, Lackey will be

there when the roll is called and to make
his personality felt in the future as he has

done in the past, since he is a graduate of

Oak Ridge Institute, N. C, and is the pos-

sessor of laurels along other lines.
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Edgar W'inslow Lank, R.S.,

Herford, North Carolina.

Wake Forest College.

This is the ivorld's soul, and every

piece is of the same spirit. Since ne-

cessity used ine, I n'ould Jiave put luy

'a'calth into donation, but, I perceit'c

that men )nust dispense in pity, for

policy sits above conscience.

Prussia, thou vanquished empire, would,

that in your day of trouble, you had suffered

the services of such a noble man as this one

noble Ed Lane. No Frederick the Great, to

whom your country has given birth, can com-

])ete in any measure with this child of philoso-

l)hy. We do not know the signiiicance of his

name "Frederick" but we know that he is a

"Frederick in a class by himself." He is as

pure in heart as he is noble in thought. For

the most part, he is an extraordinarily good

man, a good student and a good fellow. We
])redict for him one million dollars in wealth.

A member of Kappa Psi and Randolph

Winslow Society.

Lt.ovd Jackson Lanich,

Penlield, Pennsyh'ania.

Clarion Normal College.

/ -a'ill not (ji'i'c up my po-a'crs, nor

7cill I suffer my name crushed under

youui/ Malcolm's feet.

A i)()tentate wise is he, should other ])ow-

ers change the natural order of things. Some
how or other he is hard to understand and

yet we know that he is a single man. ( )n the

other liand he is pojiular and has many friends

here. He entered with us in the junior year.

He has made good and the heavenly tribe will

vouchsafe to him a success in his profession.

A member ( )ineL'a I psilon Ihi.
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Addison LkRov Lkwis,

Blackstock, South Carolina.

Presbyterian College, S. C.

Wofford College.

/ defv all council which is urged

b\ quacks and fools; I will kiss de-

testable hojies rather than yield to

treacJierx ; the salt in them is hot.

Within me is a hell, and there the

poison is as a fiend confined to tyran-

ize an unreprievahle condennied

blood.

The noblest child born of Southern woman-

hood of whom we can be ])r()U(l. llis life is

an unfading flower which ty])ifies every virtue

characteristic of a real Southern gentleman.

His companionship is as pure as the lilies of

Gethsemane ; his f riendshi]) is better than any

I have ever known. Within his noble being

are to be found manv virtues which few men

])ossess. As a student of medicine he did ex-

ceedingly well and was the most popular man

in the whole class. During his four years

spent here, LeRoy Lewis held many oflices,

he made the Honor System see the glory of

its existence, revolutionized rotten political

creeds and doctrines and advanced the morals

of his fellow beings and associates.

President of Tanunany Hall
;
President of

the Class of l')!.'^ ; a member of Randolph

W'inslow Surgical Society, and clinical ex-

terne in 1915. A princely jewel was he. May

his life and the things incident to life always

bring to him happiness.

Oscar Victor Linii.vrdt,

2922 E. Fayette Street,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Ijaltimore Citv College.

Deichmann"s School.

This is the greatest error of all the

rest; the man should he put into the

lantern, and yet courtesy knozi^'s no

boundary.

Even his face, alone, shows something with

in it which satisfies a long lost desire for hu-

mane courtesy. He is said to be about to be

engaged in spoiling his beautiful personality

by engaging in that most hideous crime, other-

wise known as "bluffing the ])ul)lic"' on false

dignity. But we consider him harmless at

that. Many girls go wild over his appearance.

Re]~)resentative of Omega Ui)silon Phi and

Theta Nu Epsilon.
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Joseph Alexander Lipnick,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Baltimore City College.

Why hath thy servant, Opportunity,

Betrayed the hours thou gav'st me to

repose

;

Cancelled ni\ fortunes, and enchained

me
To endless date of never-ending

7voesf

Time's offices are to find the hate of

foes

To eat up errors by opinion bred

To spend the dowry of a latcful bed.

This man, Tubby Lipnick, whose dimen-

sions are equal in all directions is a descend-

ant of our one year's ])redecessor, therefore,

we say: ( )i)portunity, my servant, thou hast

betray'd me whilst I slept. Good-naturedness

seems to stand out as one of his most redeem-

ing features, for he has taken credit unto him-

self for having done two years of outside

work in Professor Neale's department sjilen-

didly according to his own dictum, but in re-

ality got one-half year's credit for same. We
pity, () yes, pity him, for he is the victim of

that loathsome disease, Somnas, whose par-

oxysms manifest themselves T. I. D. and spare

him not wherever he be, on, or off, of class.

John AlhEkt Bekciiard Lowkv,

Raynham, North Carolina.

O time, cease thou and last no

longer, if tlie\ thy course surcease to

be that should suriuz-e. Shall rotten

death make con(juest of the stron</er

and leave the fattering, feeble souls

alive, Then live, sicect Lucrece, lii'e

again and see thy paramour die.

As long as life shall last, as long as the

orbs shall move, whether here or elsewhere,

as long as mankind knows mankind, the image

or the perfection of this being shall always

stand ])aramount within himself, llis record

is clean, his face is fair, and his conscience

is free from the calumny of remorse. But his

ideas are intolerant in many resi)ects. He
lived a life which most medical students do

not live. 'J'he greatest error of his way lies

in tile fact that he associated with and fought

for the one Dr. Howard Kelly, of lialtimore,

uiiicli is an unpardonable sin.
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K. M. AIcCuLLOL'ClI,

B.vcclleJit zvorkiiiaii! Thou cuiis't

not paint a uian so had a< is thyself.

Perhaps the class prophet would have been

a little more select in his references had he

realized the little come back. Xo hard feel-

ings meant and sure none will be taken. Mack

got up a good prophecy as all will say who
read it and that in itself will show you the

manner of the man he is. We ex[)ect great

things of him but not in the medical world.

He will be most noted for his literary produc-

tions and the reform work that he will do

W'hen he arrives sure enough in the realms

of his Satanic Majesty. "Peace be unto his

ashes."

Class Prophet.

A. E. McRi;vN'()i,i)S,

Stanford, Illinois.

Lincoln Universit}'.

/ will not stir, nor K'incc.

speak a word; Go! Stand witJiin.

nor

Many elements have existed, bcjth within

and without the universal spheres. This prod-

igy comes from a town in Illinois. The worst

thing we can say for him is that he attended

a University which bore the name of Abe

Lincoln—and all people know what Abe Lin-

coln was both in morals and birth—a noble

man is he.

A member of Omega Upsilon Phi.
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Caklos L. MaSSANIvT,

Porto Rico.

Men should he what they seem.

Stately in manner, graceful in form and

beautiful in language he. 'i'he most unkindly

thing that we may say of him is the fact that

he engages in many sentimentalities. How-
ex er, his sentimental side is not akin to afifec-

ti(;n and, like many of his ancestral race, is

a poi)uIar favorite among ladies.

A member of Phi Chi Delta and Latin

.American Society.

lIi'.Nin- AnTon Mi:kkKi„

r.altiniore, Maryland.

Concord College, New York.

Ciiioil iiiiiiie ill man or woiiiaii is

the immediate jewel nf their saiils;

who steals my purse steals trash.

.\bout tl'is noble .\nlon we shall have to

confess tl'.at we know little, 'i'herefore. our

re rarks are n.ecessarily limited. He is su])-

y)osed to have come originally from the Circat

l')ig State of Xew N'ork. Some of liis char-

acteristic instincts are still dormant but many

have been iradicated. b'or the most part, he

picks his special frienrls and stays away from

the other fellows. ( )ne notable thing about

him is the fact that he ha'l the same front seat

in all Lecture Mails for four years, lie is a

splendid medical man.

.Member of Ivxecutive Committee in l')14-
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L. R. AIi'VivKS,

Rock wood, Pennsylvania.

/ say she's dead : I'll s-'a'ear if. If

word I'.or oath prcz'a'd not, (jo and sec.

No so bad as the above might indicate, but

there's more truth than poetry in it. He's

the kind of man you dream about when you

have stayed too long with Bacchus and your

vision is not one of \'enus. But after all is

said and done, he is a jjretty good fellow and

we wish him well. Came to us from the Bal-

t'more Medical College.

W. C. Mll.I.KR,

C()chran\ ille, reiins\i\ania.

juanita College.

/;/ sool/i I know not why I am so sad

It wearies me; yon say it tcearies

you :

But Iiow I eanght it. found it, or

came by it,

11 'hat stuff 'tis made of. where it is

horn, I am to learn

;

.And such a want with sadness makes

of me,

7 hat I have much ado to know my-

s-elf.

()f Miller we would say that (;f liis melan-

cholic, moody disposition, we have in truth

not learned to know this man as well as we
might have as he spent two years at juanita

before he took up the medical pursuits with

us, and it might be well of this man to say

that by his so holding his tongue he leads us

to think of his wisdom. Our friend was
seized with that communicable disease trans-

mitted by food-flies' fingers, at the end of our

junior year and was treated in our hospital

where he became the amiable pet of our
nurses.
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DAN]i:r< r>RUCE MoFinvTT, A.B.,

Talladeega, Alabama.

Richmond College.

TJie curious criiiie, the fiiw fcliritx

and flo7i'cr of Ti'ickeducss.

At ])resent, a psychological subject for study

for not a few psychicists, who are searching

out the hidden recesses of brain matter that

they may find a logical reason why a human
being can sleep s(j ])rofoundly every day, irre-

specti\e (jf his environment. It is not fair to

coniiiare him to a sailor boy, because his heart-

breaking powers extend mto distant conti-

nents. He can vividly depict certain trips

which he has taken and if you should mention

New York, "( )h, my woe." Unfortunately, he

is one of our wise philosophers. It is even

feared that he and Epicurus shall have to com-

bat in future worlds.

A member of Nu Sigma Nu and Theta Nu
Epsilon.

Thomas L. Morrow,

Mebane, North Carolina.

L'ni\crsitv of North Carolina.

Let Die make men kiio'a' more I'al-

lies in me than my /uibits s/ion'.

( )f a congenial disposition and jo\ial man-

ner, you have to know the man to find out

the depth of him. iSelieving the ])rofession

he has chcscn to be one of the highest calling,

he "pressed toward the work" with earnest-

ness and zeal, lie will be one of the shining

lights of the medical world.

A member of Ran(lol])h Winslow Society.
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Cll.\Kl.i:s 1 llAVAkl) MoSI'S,

Sliaron, l'cnns_\l\aiiia.

v^haron Collcj^c.

Ilozc use dctli breed a liahit in a

iiioii' I. el me to iii\ s/viiii/ zehere

I may drown tronhles and s/^eak

iK'if/i the nii//itin(/a/es about me.

Sorcwhcrc in a little town in i ^nn^\i\'ania.

alxnit thirt_\-t()ur X'cars a^o, Aloses was l.'orn.

After i^rowing u]) from infancy he became

daring in liis efforts. Finally he took a small

boat and some oars and proceeded down the

l\i\er Nile. He stoi)i)ed on the way and was

graduated from Sharon College. Meanwhile

he took up medicine in the Bar Harbor Medi-

cal College and entered with us in 1913-1014.

He broke his oars and lost his boat. Next

year he will ])robat)lv travel on land in a small

buzz wagon and stay away from the River

Nile. Tall, graceful and good looking is he.

Omeija L'psilon I'lii.

Al ii,i'i:ki' \\'i;.\\i',u M^i'.Rs,

\'ork, l'enn>\ hania.

Age, 24; Weight, Li.'^.^; Height. 5 ft. in.

vSingle (unattached).

They say (we just can"t remember who),

that appearances are deceptive, liut if you

look at M. \\'."s hair vou surely will not be de-

ceived and call it black, brown, blond, or even

auburn, but it is plain, ordinary red, wdiite

and blue, California brick-bat color—RED.
liut notwithstanding (that's how we took a

])air of trousers) he's one of the finest chai)s

we know and he's a gentleman in every way,

shape or form.

Is a graduate of York County Academy

and attended the Pennsylvania v^tate College.
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Cn.\RLi:s \\'i;si.i:v AIvi;rs,

Alarysville, Pennsylvania.

Dickinson College.

We hrcatlicd our counsel, but it

/^leased your li'ujlmess to ox'erlieav It.

Not a mad-cap Duchess has lived

who may \et m\ jewels ponder.

lie is neither a child of destiny nor that of

fate. In fact he is wonderful; in theory he

has no i)eer, unless it be Alike Egan, and the

great big difference between the two is, name-

ly, Myers can back up his argument while

Egan fails in his foils. Myers fortunately

became to be Dr. Chas. Mitchell's special pet,

and had as an associate Squire Justice from

the Supreme iSench.

Member of O-iiega Upsilon V in.

Ai.iii;rt ArcrsTi's Nacmann,

Springfield, Massachusetts.

Si)rin^ficld High School.

/ tliauk thee. moon, for shiniiu/ so

hriijhtlx : for, h\ tli\ (jracious i/oldcn.

(/litteriiu/ streams, I trust to taste of

truest T/iisbe's sii/hf.

The perfect miiror of a real .\anthipi»e.

liowexer. within his hca\ing liosom many no-

b'e \irlues are said to lie. Somewhere within

the intricate recesses of this youth's lirain we

presume are ])lante'l the notes of harmony

toward mankind. Having come with u^ from

tile ll.'dtimore .Medical College in his junior

year, h.e has worked diligently and, as a

soother for a!! his sins, we vouchsafe that

so reone shall make ])lacid his furrowed brow

in old age. He wa^ (|uict. and, to say the

least, an all ai'ound good medical man.

Ueproentative of ( )mega L'psilon I'lii.

Clinical e.xternc in l'ni\ersity Hospital in

1''14 l')15.
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GivoKCi' R. Patrick,

L(j\vell, North Carolina.

Davidson Cfjllege.

To he or not to be ; that is the ques-

tion. The nol^le mind does not -a'olk

in office to suffer outraijeons fortune,

and thoujjh sins he renienihercd, the

eat zcill mew and each do(/ will have

his day.

A prince among real men. an architect in

thought, a builder in feat, a demon towards

him who plays foul—such is he. And some-

where beneath the skies in North Carolina,

made radiant by their golden gleam, this young

physician shall atone for all his sins by minis-

tering to morbid anatomy. Out of this there

shall undoubtedly accrue for him fame for his

labors.

While here he was a good student, a good

fellow, and a member of the Kappa Psi Fra-

ternity.

Ai.iii'iK'ro L. PoKTiMiMJi) Dia. Pino,

Santiago de Cuba.

\'illa N(na College.

Having touched the height of my fondest

hope, I hereby declare myself to be Lord and

]\Iaster over all that which I survey. Think

not uf me unkindly. My ])sychulogy is too

deep for ordinary hiuuan beings.

Latin-American Club.
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ClAKKNCP: JAMl'.S I'KKKI'/rT, ]').S.

Fairmont, \\ est \ ii\i;inia.

L'nivcTsity of West X'irj^inia, A.l!.

L'niversit\ of Maryland, AI.l).

Of softest manner, aiul unaffected

mind, lover of peace and all mankind.

Oil, thou i)atient \\(jrl(l ! L(jok now ujion

the wonderful visage of our woe and oi)ject.

Dost thou see the immortal emhlems which

this person conveys to you? Let all the world

know that Clarence J. Prickett is not the man

as Goldman would have him i)ainted. Though

the Heavens fall and the earth melt, he was a

man. Strenuously did he fight that he might

overcome lUiie and Ikiieism. I'rickett is a

good man, he is a good fellow, the world ac-

knowledges him to be a star in the Kap])a Psi,

and those who do not care can go to hell. A
good man.

Ai.i!i;rT() (ik.\cia Di'.yrivx i'.do,

v^an
I
nan, Porto Rico.

v^an juan Central High v^cIkjoI.

San juan Academy.

. / l.dnder ijeiitleman treads not the

earth, jloratio to those he loi'es and

.Saturn to lltose he liafes.

Cracia has hccn here for lour long years.

I'nlikc the ini]i to Ills Satanic Majesty, he

W II graduate in lunc hv Ills labors and not

through his pull. We jiredict for liini that out

in Porto Rico, somewhere, sometime, this

^niall \oung m;m shall yet build a fame and

renown for himself. At ])rescnt, he is not

marrii'd but should he venture too far, we
tear the Coddess of l,o\e mav vet bridle his

tender and passionate heart. A joll\' good

fell.nv.
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MosKs Raskin,

.^17 W. 37tli Street, Savannah, Georgia.

Georgia School of Technology.

Szvcet Doctor, you xliull he iiiv hed-

fcllo'a': 7^'Iicn I am absoit, i/tcii, lie

wif/i my xcife.

Dr. Moses Raskin is the noblest and most
kindl)- liassanio that we have ever known,
and, unlike the gifted Antonio, held not the

mercenary attributes of his being more dearlv

than his friendshi]). Nerissa alone should

l)ray on her knees that this human bein? once

lived. Doctor Alose has been associated with

us for four long years, he has been a splendid

student, and he has made good. He was clin-

ical interne during i)art of his senior year and
his health would not permit its continuation.

Achieved s])ecial honors in tlie work of chil-

dren.

A member of Phi Delta Epsilon and editf)r

from his fraternity to the Ti:rr.\ Maiuai; of

1915.

I IlCKMAN I'J.XN',

Raleigh, Nortli Carolina.

Uni\'ersity of North Carolina.

The rose and expecfaiiey of the

fair state, the glass of fashion and
the mould of form, but a man to the

manor horn, take him for all in all.

Mark the strength of i>er>onality in this

face. Remember this man as you know him
to be. Use frivolity with him as far as xou
may choose, but when the "show down" comes
be a man. He is. to say the least, a real busi-

ness man. a jirofound cosmopolitan, and the

crown prince of "Ethics" which are concerned
with attending to your own business. We feel

grateful that he has used his rod with iron-

clad rule in the Halls of Tammany and made
our environment better.

A golden beam in Ui)silon Phi and Phi

Sigma Kappa. Secretary of Class in senior

year.

May Heaven and its Angels cause him to

be blessed. He is a member of rank in the

Randolph Winslow Surgical Societv.
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Georgk William RicU,

Cumberland, Maryland.

Baltimore Polytechnic School.

Like a Roman hear the truth I tell;

I Zi'as not born to die on Brutus'

S7i'ord.

George William Rice is not a carbohydrate

food. On the other hand, he represents many
classical virtues, many of which are peculiar

to himself. To his friends, he is gentle, and

the whole world might stand up and say : He
is a man. To his enemies he is uncouth, and

Macbeth could never have equaled him. It is

believed that he will outgrcjw his habit of

sleeping when he begins the practice of medi-

cine and gets so many patients that he will

have to remain awake.

Member of Alj)ha Omega Delta and Phi

vSigma Kappa. Clinical externe in 1915.

Arthur M.xtton Rkird-vn,

Indian ( )rchard, Alassachusetts.

Technical High School, I'HO.

Cathedral High School, V)[\.

Come, bitter conduct; come guide:

lead thou me on to the dashing rocks!

And yet a man is a man for a' that.

This beautiful young man came to us in

our junior year, also when llaltimore Medical

College affiliated with the University. Within

his heaving bosom repose and are buried for-

ever, those priceless ])rinciples for which our

fathers fought, those "self-made man ideals"

against which there is no rebuke or retaliation.

Kor the sake of her who gave him to the

world, he has made good and i)eo|)le know

it throughout the globe, lie is to be com-

mended for having worked hard and dili-

gently, for lia\ing been a man, and most ot

all, for ha\ing made the world better b\- ha\-

ing li\ed in it.

( )iuega rpsilon I^hi I'raternity. ,\ good

fellow and nian.
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JonN DaniKl RoiuNSdN. A.P>.,

]vanh(je, Nortli Carolina.

Davidson College.

His Jnind is the fairest J ever

touched: his being is the iiohlesf I

hai'e ez'er kitoicii; his z^'ord is more

stable than (/oi'erniiteiit bonds; his

/personality is as endearing as it is

eonj'ineiny ; his friendshi/^ is as f^iire

and lasting as that of one's mother.

Not that we love him less hut that we honor

him more, is the incentive of the word which

may he the last rite we shall he ahle to ]):\y

him, and nowhere within the hounds of man-

kind shall a more genial and ])erfect gentle-

man he found. Carefully ])laced within his

noble and massive brain are the i)riceless con-

ce])ts of liberty, of justice, an;l of truth, and

never was there a more \ersatile Historian

among men than this John D. Robinson. \un-

the sake of her who made him what he is, he

.stands read\- to defend the cause of right when

necessary. Let the whole world know that

there stands, nol onlv a medical man of fame

well merited, but the greatest positive assur-

ance of becoming one of Xorth Carolina's

noblest statesmen in the future. We are all

])roud of him.

\\ hile here he was one of the guiding stars

in Kappa Psi, in the Randol])h W'inslow So-

ciety, and a clinical externe in l')l.^. Jn addi-

tion, he was also X'ice-President of the Class

in V)14. and .Assistant Editor-in-Chief of 191.

^

Ti:kR.\ .M.\KiAr:.

G. P. Ross,

Haiti more. Alary land.

Those that can pity, here may. if

they think if well, let fall a tear,- the

subject 'i^'ill deseri'e if.

Perha])s of all (juotations made in this book

this is more to the point and fits the man best

to whom it refers. Ross is a good student

and of a brilliant mind, but he lacks one thing

to make him po|)ular with men, and most

l)articularly students in a university, namelv:

tact. Having a tendency to be subservient and

cons|)icuous in the eyes of his i)rofessors, he

tor the first few years of his course made
himself a joke. At last he has realized the

"error of his ways" and should he continue

the good work should make good, v'^uccess to

him.

Held several class offices.
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W'li.i.iAM Thomas Ki'Akk ("ISill"),

v^outh])ort, North Carolina.

Age, 23; Height, 3 ft. 8 in.; Weight, 133.

Single (nnattaclied ).

1 f you take a good look at I '.ill \()n find that

he's i)retty young and wise looking for 23, hut

he is—and looks are not deceix'ing in this case,

as in many others. He is a wise one.

Attended the Trinity College ])rei)aratory

to coming tcj the llaltimore Medical College

in 1011, and came o\-er with the hunch in '1,3.

Clinical Assistant ]')14-l01.i, and a memher

of the IMii Chi l''raternit\-.

l'l,A^lnR|) LoRh'.NZO Rl'Sll,

Accident, ^laryland.

Deichmann"s College.

/ rani that J (jcf. (jct iJial I ivrar,

oive no man Iiate, cnz'v no )naii's liap-

piness, glad of other men's good, con-

tent z^'lth !ii\' harm.

Lord Ciod of ilosts, we, on hended knees,

vouchsafe to thee and to all the world that

this |)icture reitresents a hctter ni;m than

.some (jf his would-be enemies would have him

painted, lie is the true steel of Tammany
llall and has never lost a liattle into which

he went. The whole Cni\'ersitv extends a

nieed of thanks to our nohle friend for his

million-dollar ser\ice. To this crown jirince

hekjngs the fame for ha\ing crushed a one

man's aristocracy at our school. 1 le has ])laycd

liiN jiart well, he has made a useful and good

man in our hos]iital and our school ; he has

]ilayed the game on a s(|uare hasis and he con-

trilnited his ])owers towards determining

"crooks" and rogues here. To him, let all

])raises he. i'Or him we light. Ma\- von win

one million dollars in real fricndshi]i and

weahh. h'arth's crownin<r star.
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Lucius Carl Sandp,rs ("Sandy)",

239 .Greenville St., Anderson, South Carolina.

Age, 24; Height, 6 ft.; Weight, 136.

Social condition, single ( unattached )

.

Oh you Lucius—but he's a good felhnv in

s])ite of that handicap. One of the neat cha])S

that you see walking around that don't seem

to be awake and doing but gets the jump on

the wine-gamers.

Another prominent thing about Sandv is his

hair! ( )h mother, his hair. The kind that so

nice and red—sorrel to])—you know what we

mean—brick color—there !

Attended the Anderson High School 1903-

1908, University of South Carolina l'JG8-l<;0<).

Baltimore Medical College l')ll-1913, and

came over with the bunch to the Lniversity

of Maryland.

Was Class Treasurer in 1914-1''1.3, but he

didn't get our dues.

Ts a member of ( hnega Ui)silon Lhi Frater-

nity.

IsiDOR SciiKR ("/'/(-for)",

806 E. 151st Street, New York City.

Age, 24; Height, 5 ft. ') in.; Weight, 180.

Engaged.

A\ ell, this is crusty \'ic—when it conies to

nerve and crust we'll gi\e him the i»ie and the

start.

A'ic once lived in a boarding house where

the peoi)le treated him ( ). K., but on coming

back for his last year found a dirty sheet

—

there wasn't a clean s])Ot on it. What did he

do— (dramatic emphasis, please) throw up his

hands and move ! Nay, nay, Pauline—say not

so—he washed it himself and she never knew
about it but he finally got it so clean that it

will never have to be washed again. Get that?

SOME CRUST.

Attended the Townsend Harris Hall and

City College of New York. Member of Phi

Delta Upsilon. Was one of original li. M. C.

crowd.
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Harry Schnuck,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Baltimore City College.

My mind hath been as big as yours!

My Iieart as (jreat. and in\ reason,

happily, more.

Standing aloft from the small jealousies of

earth, this specimen is nothing more than what

he appears to be. No psychology is too deep

for him; no knowledge too inspiring. He has

made a special record in the held of medi-

cine and can today startle any one who should

try to disi)rove his statements.

Loris \\'.\i;ri',R Sciirivif.i'.r,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Hoi<' far your eye may pierce, I

can not tell ; strifincj to make better,

often "a'c mar -a'hat is •a'cll.

His name is Louis, but we call him Deutsch

—not for political reasons. He is an athlete

and a mustache grower; in the former a suc-

cess—in the latter a failure. However, he is

a i)hilosoi)her, even for that, since he passed

five months of his senior year in "1)um" ar-

guments with Hendri.N, trying to persuade

Hendrix to l)clieve that in 1916 Germany

would control all Euroi)e and be mistress of

the high seas. "He was a man, take him all

in all,'' for the fact that he was a good stu-

dent, that he attended to his own business, and

for his many coveted \irtues. He is a gradu-

ate of HallinKirc Citv College, attended Deich-

mann's College and the Johns Ho])kins Univer-

sity. For his aptness and abilitv was made
I'resident pro tempore in our first year. Later

he served on Class liamier Committee for two

years, and held a chair on Ivxecutive Commit-
tee in his senior year. Throughout his senior

year was clinical e.xterne to Lniversitv llos-

l)ital. Deutsch is single yet, but lUue I Hood,

yes.
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Ralph Ai.kxius Stiafkr.

llnrkittsxille, Maryland.

Gettysl)ur<;' Collej^e.

He sits 'iiioiujst men. like a drsce)id-

ed (jod

:

He hath (I kind of honor sets him off,

More th.iu mortal seemimj.

A man to the manor liorn, a friend to ]>c

most ])rized, an enemy to be most feared. As

warm-lieartcd as he is large in statue. As

strong as a Hercules he fears no one and

dares to maintain that which he believes to be

right against all odds. Reared in the rugged

mountains of the \\ estern ])art of Maryland

he is a child of nature and she knows her

own. His future is as clear as the sky above

the land of his birth. We expect great things

of him.

Samc'Ki, D. Shannon,

Raltimore, Maryland.

He is one of the noblest vtote, to

whose kindness I am most infinitely

tied. Refleet upon him accordingly

as you value your trust.

A man of unassuming \va_\s and a great fu-

ture. One of the best all round men in the

class and does not know it. He will make his

mark high on the ladder of fame in his pro-

fession and we are proud of him. Further

word.s in the limited space here afforded seem

needless. You will hear from him again.

Class artist.
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MVLIiS Bl'.RNARD ShAKKKV,

627 Onondaga A\enue., Syracuse, New ^'()rk.

Age, 24; Height 3 ft. lO'j in.; Weight, 150.

Single.

It is a good thing for Sharkey that we don't

know much about him. You know he is one

of those kind you see now and then—mostly

then and his voice—so melodiously resembling

a fog horn. Attended the Syracuse Univer-

sity, Ijaltimore Medical College, and came to

University of Maryland in 1913.

Member of Theta Nu Epsilon.

Fr.\nm< E. SiiiPLKv, A. 15.,

Savage, Maryland.

Western Maryland College.

Here lies a -u'retclied corf^se, of

zvretchcd soul bereft:

Seek not iii\ uaiue ; zv'lio. aVtvc. all

Ik'uuj men did hate:

Pass by. and etirse thy fill; but puss

and stay not here thy (/ait.

Read well, 'tis a fitting obituary of this u'.ost

conceited man. llis domineering manner will

long be remembered and was a most grievous

fauh. lie wouhl ha\e told }-ou so h;ul you

asked. \\ hen a man dies most of the bad is

buried with him. Had this been the case with

the subject of this sketch we would have been

forced lo lca\c this space a blank. ( )f all

things, the world dolh hate most he, who,

having nothing and knowing nothing, is sud-

dcnlv given some imaginarv anthorit\- and at

once usurjis the powers of a potentate. Con-

ceit hath been the downfall of man\- great

men. ilow much more so shall it be to one

sucli a^ this.

' )inega I
'| i>non
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CiiAKi.ics Edward Si.ma ( ".S";/;/
)"".

830 N. I'.ond Street, I'.altiniurc, .Maryland.

Age, 24; lleii^ht, ."^ ft. S in.; Weight, 1.^2.

Social ciMidition (single, unattached).

( )ld Sim, \\li()"> staring ynu in the face, is

a slick little rascal—but the\' don't forget he

is froiu ISaltimore. ( )nc of our cjuiet fellows

with a wav about him that just steals a girl's

heart right out of her shoes and whose eyes

just say, '"v^ini, old boy—take me!"" .\nd he

doesn't brag about it—a regular .\-l, genuine

ladies" man—marked down to $1.'J8 from $2.

Sim graduated at the I>altimore City College

in IW) and in I'Ml entered the I'.altimore

Medical College, where he was a physical di-

rector. When the cr(jwd came over to the

L'nixersity of Maryland Sim just followed.

His greatest misfortune there was a lost $6.00

overcoat, but he belongs to Omega L'i)silon

Phi.

Wll.I.IA.M lli:XN\- Sl.DAX. U.S.,

Garland, Xorlli Carolina.

Davidson College.

Be cJiccrful! I'lihik. lun^' thou

stah'dsl iiic ill iJiy prune of yoiifli!

O 'flioii. wliosc ((iptniii I account

myself, look on my forces with a

(jraeioiis eye. Make iis thy ministers

of Chastisement, that <>.'(• may praise

thee in the z'ietory.

No eulogy is necessary for the adulation of

this princely youth. W h.en _\()U know that he

hails from the famed land of North Carolina,

enough has been said. Circumscribed within

his brilliant brains are i>re-natal concepts

which shall yet startle the whole world. As
a student, lie worked hard ; as a scholar, he

accomplished much ; as a real man to man in

the class, he did not ha\e a i)eer; as a good

fellow, he had no ecjual. Proud North Caro-

lina, watch this, thy noble son! P^rom him
ytn; shall get great things.

Clinical externe in 1915.
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Saml'Kl SnVDIvK,

Pennsylvania.

PennsyKania State College.

O ! royal Pericles, 2vhat means the

z^'oiiiaii/ She dies.

Somewhere in medicine this character has

struck the cord of harmony. During his

junior year he was a star in gynecology, and

even went so far in his argument as to oiifer

a method of uterine transplantation based

upon his wide and varied experiences along

this line of work. Even otherwise he has ac-

comi)lished much and shall yet stand upon

the bottom of his own tub. P>ut he is not a

Diogenes in kind or fact.

Mammiijan E. S'I'I'.RN,

Staten Island, New Vcjrk.

M v deeds iipaii my head! I crave

llie hiw. Ihe penalty and forfeit of

m\ bond.

L'nto all we would gi\c what is due. The

]iortra_\-ed and one who will stand by the law.

Wm need not e.x])ect more for if ycni do you

(|Uotation is to the point. A just man is here

wi/l be (lisa])pointed. lie will become wealth)'

and his name sliall be a synon\ni fi)r riches.

J 'hi J)clta l%psil()n.
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Sheffield, Connecticut.

Connecticut Literary Institute.

Slioic iiic flic tniinpcf that began

t/iis stir, that with iu\ nails her

beauty I may fear.

Let all men know that this is not Lrofesscjr

David Street. AIan\- times has he been ques-

tioned as to whether or not he were a son of

the aforesaid man. ISv manv of us Davy is

loved. However that is not to his discredit.

The most heinous thing which we have ever

known him to do was to take Egan's part, by

saying that we would otifer an insult to the Fac-

ulty if we should discard the use of caps and

gowns in our senior picture for the Annual.

But lie is a good fellow and an innocent babe

as to fireworks.

I'hi Chi Fraternity.

|()ll .\ 1 IK I.MAS S'i'Ul .M.I'.U,

5 Li W yeth Street, Lortsmouth, \ irginia.

Lord, ho-a' mine eyes throw cjazes

to the east! ll^ould that I were

SHE.' Ah! dear heart, the night

wonhi only f^asf too soon, and hu-

man f^assions wouhi hut make us

beasts. Oh, short night, let thyself

be but for tomorrow, and Collatine.

fhon stained taste of t'iolated froth,

tl'is bastard draff shall not come to

growth. K'ho dids! th\< stock f'ollutc.

The noblest Roman of them all, and yet he

was not a Roman. When vislid nature made
this man, she but made him who was never

to be knov,'n. And yet in all things, he was

as stern as he was strong. I'ut his visits and

his acc[uaintances on South Fremont street

are still a mystery. Leca/ne nol>ly famous as

an admiral of the Sardine Fleet about which

he knows more than residents on Alt. Royal

avenue. However, there are those who can

explain diligently well. We doul)t the sig-

nificance of the term "Lizzie." He was. to say

the least, a good man and Heavenly Hosts

shall bless him.

A member of Chi Zeta Chi.
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DA\'in Cli^mincTon Studi^uakKr,

Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania State Normal.

Paltiniore Medical College.

// yoti do censure ntc by li'liat yon

'a'crc. not -'a'/iaf ynu are, I know it

K'lU excuse this sudden execution of

the -a'ill.

Herein is heralded forth the mighty Lord

and noble \'iscount, Professor Chas. Mitchell

vStndebaker. There have been times at which

he started in genito-urinary diseases when Dr.

Timberlake was shrewd enough to catch him.

Studebaker is peculiarly prone to be of a re-

search mind, and, upon being asked a ques-

tion, thinks laboriously long before he an-

swers your question. His par excellence can

not be equalled by any known Pennsylvania

Dutchman. His specialty is discussing the

intricacies of undiscovered medicine.

l^^DWAKI) ffoWAKl) T()N()],LA, A.Pk,

700 W. North Avenue, Paltiniore, Maryland.

New ^'ork City College.

Pialtiniore City College.

Dcichmann's School of ISaltimore.

Harvard University.

Jlce is a monster of such fright-

ful mien that to he hated needs but

to be seen, tlierefore let the Ileavoi

and earth JaioK' that my army is on

the a'arpatli, ami I hat its toll shall be

harz'y.

I Icing to be about to be thrust into the

.Archives of medicine and its secrets, the sc\'cn

months horizon awakening on the distant ])or-

lai (if tlie globe, sliall have to gi\-e car to our

crowned jirince of Tanimanv llall. Ik'fore

his n^anly bosom he ])lace(l his war shield and

bade defiance towards the greatest monster of

evil which we ever had within our midst. The

whole unixersity renders tlianks for his noble

services. Sorrel-top Tonolla was the most

brilliant man in the Class of P'l.i, and would

have been first honor man had he worked

slight!) more diligently, lie knows medicine

Ijy fact^ and not b_\- Hull methods. A good

fellow.

ilolds a front seat in the Tannnan\ llall.

Clinical externe in I'M.^.
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R.WMdX C. L'.MriiiKKi:,

I'orto Rico.

Ila\ana L'nivcrsity.

T/iiisc lips lliat love's own hands

did make arc as t/cnis to iiic ; no

moi'lal coil shall nsiirf^ the honey of

thy breath—thou art the Goddess and

star of hope.

Lives a (juict and easy life. No worry lias

ever attended tb.c recesses of his gray mat-

ter. Having poured over books so diligently

through many years, he does show the worn

look, but a day of rest still awaits his return

to flower\- beds of ease, when he shall have

milk maids to wail u])on him and furrow his

non-placid brow.

JoSia'll jlDSliN W Al'l', 1!.,^.,

I lolland, X'irginia.

W ake h'orest College.

There's no art to find the mind

eo;(striielion in the face, lie -a'as a

i/entleiiiiin on -i^'honi I hitdt an (d'so-

liiie trust.

A gentleman in every sense of the word.

A man of the highest character and noblest

instinct. It is but natural that we should all

love and honor him. The one man in the class

that no one ever knocks. Having- a most l)ril-

liant and \ersatile mind he is sure to make a

name for himself in his chosen work.

A memlier of Randolph \\'inslo\v v'^urgical

Society and 'Pheta Nu Epsilon and Kappa I'si

Fraternities.
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Tiu'.duoKiC I). W'arnkr, Jr.,

llaltiniore, Maryland.

ISaltiiiKjre City College.

He tliat hath no iinisic in his soul

is neither fit for treason. strate(/isins

or spoils.

Hail this jirince as he conies forward from

the Halls of Baltimore City. To say the least,

he is a real nice man, even though he does

not ])ull the strings of fixed factions. Today

he is designated as a SENIOR and should

have graduated ere this, but for the fact that

he chose to extend his course over a period of

time. Does not believe in the things which

most medical students use for a pastime.

A member of Nu Sigma Nu.

\\'ll,I,IAM F. W'JIJ.IAMS,

Cumberland, ^Maryland.

/'// folloi^' this (jood man. and tjo

with \oii

;

. hid harintj si^'orn tniili ez'er 7i'///

he true.

'Pile youngest and best looking man of the

class, lias a host of friends and no enemies.

\\ ill make a good doctor and l)e pojjular where

he is. Here's wishing him a long life and a

wedded one. may his largest troubles be little

ones, and all the little ones, added one b\'

one, not be over eleven ones.
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r.ASCO.M Ll{l'; W'lI.SON,

Ljrecnville, North Carolina.

University of North Carohna.

Univc'-sity of Maryland.

Of iiiamicrs. quiet ; of affection, inihi

;

In wit. a niun : siniplicitv. a child.

lUtl he i^'us a scholar and a man,

and a rif^e and (/nod one.

I'cck Wilson is as largc-hcarlcd and i^cn.-

crous in his instincts as he is versatile in his

ccMiversation. lie has never heen known to

take anyth.in<,r hut the optimistic view amid

all the sordid ])leasures to which he niav have

been subjected. His name occurs near the

end of our roll but his name and strength

have i)lace at th.e beginning. He is one of

our n-ost ])0])ular men. Peck has held manv

offices since he affiliated with the L'niversitv.

He is a member of Randoljjh W'inslow

Society, Nu Sigma Nu, an.d v^igma Al])ha

Epsilon. The rose an I e.\i)cctancy of the fair

State.

(oUi\ C. \\'()1)1)1..\M),

Crisheld, .Marxian 1.

Jndi/e not. that xe he not fiidf/ed

;

for with u'hat itid</nient ye jiidijc \e

shall he jiidijed . and K'ith j^'hat meas-

ure ve mete, it shall he measured to

you aijain.

Tiiat which ye sow; ye shall real".

Woe unto them that are Ti'/.vt' /;; their

own eyes.

\\ h(.) i^ this nuin with lliblical mien and

austere eye? lie tiU(jtes scripture, it matters

P-ot whether the occasion demand or how lit-

tle his quotations may be. Neither does he

give heel to the text and little does he care

for the exactions of his memory. Tcj stand

a'-oof with a know-;rore-than-thou expression

on his face is his pleasure. Peace be unto

his soul and may he, as time goes by, para-

phrase with better understanding, so that the

lesser lights in. mothers of thought may attain

some knowledge of his meaning.

Member of . Uaseball Team, Captain of

Ba.seball Team two years. Member of Chi

Zeta Chi and Thcta Nu Ei)silon Fraternities.
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Erci'.Niv Joshua Kakl Zp'.llivR,

] Baltimore, Maryland.

Baltimore City College.

/;; /;//// all (jencrous virtues bleiul.

After ha\ing arrived at the University |osh

was mistaken for Miss Lydia I'inkham. When
Iiis l)eantiful blonde hair was carefully exam-

ined, without further ])hysical, he was de-

cided to be a man. liy having studied so hard

he has at last grown a fuzz on his u])per lip

and chin, but shaves only once every three

months, lieing ai)t and graceful at the piano,

he has broken the hearts of countless thou-

sands of Baltimore Belles, and to him be all

credit for those entrancing melodies as writ-

ten by Zeller.

An Honor man of the Class of 1915 in

medicine.

Mark XicTok ZiivCi.i'.r, A.B.,

I'ennsylvania State College.

St. John's College.

Mai'i/arct shall iiok' be Queen and

rule the Kin;/; but I shall rule both

her, the Khuj and the realm.

lA't all the beings and would-be beings,

both on the globe and the distant i)arts of

globes which are yet not discovered kn(jw,

that this one Ziegler can outplay Thucydides

and Aristotle in any school of logic which

they may have ever devised. His paramount

issue is to keej) apace with events which may
not concern him. After all, he is considered

to be one of the most sociable men in the

whole crowd. I'ositively he is not engaged to

any girl. Many times he has spent the whole

night in showing h'red h'oard the error of his

judgment.

Secretary in l''ll, lloiior Committee in

V)\2, Track Team in V)\.^. Clinical A.ssislant,

Associate Editor to TilkRA Mariai'; in l'M3.

.Member of Chi Zeta Chi.
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WILLIAM JOSEPH COLEMAN. M. D.



NNOf^ tf'^

tUtam 3oHr;ih Qlnkman, ii. i.

N a rosy dawn in the resplendent hours of the morning of Feb-

ruary the 21st. 18,S1, wlien earth's little vang^uard was yet keejjing

watch over its sleeping children, William Joseph Coleman was
should choose.

subserve his own ])uri)ose and build his small battlefield as he

brought from one eternity into that of another that he might

England's little morning took care of this child, which was

born to bedeckon its future glorv. England's dynasty is yet grateful for his

having been born on her shores and within her kingdom. lUit Connecticut is none

the less proud of his being, because he hails from this grand old State to us.

Having been graduated from the ])ublic schools of London and of Con-

necticut, he entered upon the study of medicine at the University of Maryland

in l'J04, and was graduated fnjm this school in l''OS v>ith the Degree of Doctor

of -Medicine. After this time he was Resident Surgeon in the University 1 los-

]ntal from 1*J0S-1')11, consecuM\-ely. Since 1*^1 he has been Superintendent of

the University Hospital throughout these successive years.

As a i)hysician, no nobler man ever came in contact with a suffering hu-

manity. His life has been noble in its aspect, sacrificing in its work and beautiful

in its accomplishments. As a man and as a professional man, it is not out of order

that this book at least be a meed of thanks to him. No student can but sav that

his methods and works have forecasted by im])artial and honest policy.

While our superintendent, he has completely systematized our hosiiital's

working basis, has wrought order out of chaos and today conducts the most

hnely ecjuipped and best run hospital in l>altimore City. Finally, it is neither

preposterous nor untenable to hold that this W. J. Coleman, is one of our noblest

assets. His life is its own indispensable j)hantom. His work is known. Here
is a health to "IJill Coleman." He is a member of the Maryland National Guard
and many fraternal organizations.

Your life is as gentle as the elements;

Your personality has its bearing

;

Hut your heart is still a grander jewel than all of these.
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"Abe"

ETJv, T reckon maybe this bunch o" boobs what calls theirselves the Class

o' l')15 ain't had some sort of a time gittin' up t" th' pint wliere they kin

reach out after their sheepskins An" I reckon reachin" out is about all

ihat mos' o' tliem will git, too. They has been gittin' it in th" neck ever

since they hit this corj)oration, an" it mightn't seem ezackly fair fer me

t" bawl 'em out any more, but whatsa feller goin' t" do? I've follered

'em u]) ever since they come an' th' fust time 1 seen 'e:n they was as

wild an' luUtv as if they had jus' broke loose out o" some crazy house an" t" tell th' truth

I ain'l been able t' see no improvement yit. 1 recolleck oncet 1 seen 'em all painted up an'

lincil up in a nnv, bein" tied t'gether with a roi)e. That was th" fust year they come, an'

'cordin' t' my wa\- o" thinkin" that's th" wav th" mos' o" "em ought t' be right now, only

'ceplin' in ought t' be a chain stid o' a roi)e.

1 1 1 w as l" try an" write up all that this bunch o" simps has done an' all th' fool

things thai has hai)i)en'd t' 'em in four years, 'twould take me frum Udw 'till doomsday,

r.ut 1 reckon as liow this is my reg'lar job, T better give yu all th' dope 1 kin so that _\u

bein" turned loose on th" unsus])ectin" i)ublic.

Take them fellers what"s got "])ointments. Cantcha see hoe theys all goin" aroun" as

if they w a> som"thin' e.xtra when thev ain't nothin" an' never will lie. book at that 'ere fel-

ler Mennet. w^ince he got that obstetrix job he's been cattin" 'roun with nurses all th'

lime jus' as if that come under th' reg'lar duties of a interne. An' look't Rush; \vli\- 1

recolleck th' time not so long ago, when that nut couldn't spell a ord"nar\- l<",nglisli word.

Take any o' 'em, Dorsey, liob Mill, Ziegler, l\gan an' Hill Jenkins; they ain't no possi-

bility o" any o' em' amouutin" t' nothin' an' Iidw they git awa\ with it now is more'n 1 kin

lig^cr iiul. Kiny'u beat th' way that feller l)urkin's alwas shootin' dlT his lips, tr\in" l' run
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a hlufif, an" th' funny ])art is that he thinks hc"s ])ullin' one over on Ole Charley Mitchell.

JUit lie come from, well you know where he come from, so we can't exi)eck nothin' bet-

ter. lUitcha gotta han' it to Roy Lewis an' John Robinson, th' hitter of whom ain't woke
up t" th' fack that combs an' brushes has been invented. Thev don't ne\er say nothin,'

thereby showin' their good judgment ; 'cause when y'u clon't know nothin' its best t'

keep your mouth shut. How in th" name o" Sam llill (jucveedo ever got this far is more'n

I kin make out. l!ut "It's a long lane what ain't got no worm in it," an' he'd better

make hay while th" hayin"s good, 'cause some o' these ])eople on th' Faculty might wake
u\) some time, y'u kin never tell. Funny things is happenin' these days. Do y'u recolleck

th" time Schrieber woulda covered that baby with anti])hlogistine (or whalchacollit ) , an'

how Ralph Jenkins got aU balled ui) (;n that shoulder reduction after sittin' on th" front

row watchin' Prof. W inslow reduce it for a hour? Now d(jntcha know that it's goin' t'

take longer an' four years t" make their heads good for anything besides a anchor t'

keej) their collars from shdin" u|) oilen their necks? W'ouldja give more'n two-bits for

th' chances that h'ritz has got wlien he asks a fool (|uestion like "How did th' lirst dog

get Rabies?" Neither would anybody else. The more y'u think about this bunch the

more sadder it makes y'u feel concernin' th" fate o' some o' them. When it's a acknowl-

edged fack that Cohen could make a fine run for chami)een Toreador of th' U. S. it

makes y'u wonder what bizness he's got tryin' t" be a doctor. An' anybody knows that

guy Studebaker could make more money as a model in a hair-dressin' establishment

than he will ever make in medicin'. Didja ever sto]) an' listen at McReynolds when he is

gittin' otT some gab? Natchelly y'u can't blame him for what he's doin" cause he don't

know no better. Ikitcha got ta admit that, with th' voice he's got an' th' way he kin roll

his eyes he would make a aweful success as a manicurist. 1 next call your attention to

them Johnson twins, an' when y'u think about it y"u gotta admit that we ain"t makin' use

o' our own natural resources. Look at th' money we are losin' by goin' all th' way to Af-

rica to git ivory.

If y'u want to see a performance that'd ])Ut a select team from any o' our leadin' nut

factories on th" blink, all y'u gotta do is t' hai)pen into th' amphitheatre just before a lec-

ture is pulled ofif. The chief actors an' main magnuts in this here boob circus is: Ben-

net, Myers, McCuUough, Armstrong, Linhart, Goldman, Bridges an' a few more unmen-
tionables. The farce comes ofif every day reg'lar an' if anybody kin git out without havin"

a bushel basket wrung over their bean they kin mark it down as luck. 1 fully expeck t'

see some o' them guys what does th' lecturin' (specially th' one what comes in like th'

])roverbial bat an' lets it loose like a graphophone) git a piece o' hot mince pie or a sick

egg over their lamj) some day. They ain't no use talkin', that ole sayin" that: "Empty
barrels makes th' mos" fuss" comes mighty nigh bein" correck, and I am thinkin" that it

a])plies to skulls as well as barrels. Didja ever take notice o' that long drawn out string

bean what they calls Shannon an' his partner in misery, Zeller? Th' way them two
rubes sits down on th" front row listenin" with their mouths wide open an' their eyes half

shut, when Prof. O'Donovan or Lockard is talkin,' reminds me more o" a coupla \oung
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niockin' birds waitin' for their noonday meal than anything I knows of. An' tliere's that

gink Demarco, he ain't never done no harm to no one. which ain't so astonishin' "cause

he hain't got sense 'nough, nohow. But one day he falls fo' th' charms o' that guy

Morpheus durin' skin clinic (an' y'u couldn't ezackly blame him fo' that), however, stead

o' bein' satisfied with takin' a snooze, he's gotta perch his feet up over th' heads o' every-

body on th' row below him to disturb th" ecjuilibrium o' him who's givin' th' clinic. Natch-

elly he got asked out an' th" poor simp got sore "bout it. If he couldn'ta kept awake why

didn't he step U]) a few rows an" be entertained by th' promoters o' th' osteology clinic

which gen'rally has sessions for them what is bored by th' lectures. If that ole sayin' that:

"Activity is life" is so, all y'u gotta do is t' drop in on the meetin' o' th" Snoozers Club

every Friday afternoon { four o'clock medical lecture ) t" see how many dead ones they

is in this bunch. W'e's all gotta admit that feller Lowry sure has come out some since he

fust hit this burg. I recolleck th' time that it woulda been a good idear t" i)ut a tag

an' a little bell on him fur Safety First. Here lately he's been sociatin' with that guy

Danny Cupid. Kin y'u beat it? Yes! that's what he's been doin' an' all y'u gotta do

is t' say Lucy t' "im when he grabs y'u by th" arm an' wants t' buy y'u a plain sody right

away, just like a reg'lar guy, you know. They ain't no use talkin' th" best way fo' a man
t' show what he don't know is by continu'lly buttin' in while other people what knows

som'thin' is expoundin," an" in that ca])acity Aunt Julia justice has got everybody (excei)t

Cohn ) beat t' a frazzle. That sini]) couldn't keep c[uiet if he had a laryngeal stricture

(whatever that is) comi)licated by a amputation of his tongue. Th' nex' on th' list o'

this irenagery is one they calls Shi])ley. W'hatcha gointa do with a gink what thinks he

runs ih" universe because he gits a chanset t" do relief work for a interne a few days at

ill' .Maryland Cencral Hospital? Didja ever note how nice he smiles? Some ])eo])le

kin smile an" it's right pleasin' t' see, but if y'u kin git any inklin' o' intelligence from his

smile, I'll buy y'u a season ticket t* see th' Terrapins. I b'lieve he got a a])pointment at

th' aforesaid Hos])ital ; that bein" th' case we kin all symi)athize with them who has to suf-

fer. Deiner an' Dorsey has a way o' gittin" 'round on th" (|uict an' everybody says thev

covers up their tracks as they goes, but if that ole sayin': "Where th' hen scratcheth there

tir worm lieth" is true, the fack that 'phone calls fo' them two boobs starts at 12.01 A. .M.

an" ends at 11..^'^ 1'. M., shows that Cattin' is their chief bizncss.

If I was t" try t' write up all they is t' be said concernin' this bunch (/ medical lioi)es,

it would take me from now 'till they gets new seats in th' amphitheatre, which will haj)-

pen 'bout th" lime Howard finds out that he ain't Dean. Lot o' pcojile ain't got no better

sense'n t" call nie a knocker, but mv bizness is t' ban' out a line whatcha kin count on,

so that i)eople won't expeck too much. \\\ gotta admit that them what don't ex])eck much
don't git disai)pointcd, an' if that's whatcha expeck from this crowd v'u'll git just what v'u

lookin' for'ard lo. N'ou know where my regular hangout is an' if v'u e\er need an\- in-

fcrmation or ncouragement lennnenn.

yours of th' I )()pe 1 )ep't.

N n kin always count on what is handed out by

"AliK."
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( )R one hundred and seven years the University of Maryland lias sent out

into the world, graduates, the majority of whom have risen to honor and

distinction as general practitioners or as specialists in the various branches

into which the medical jjrofession is divided.

Many have received from their Alma Mater appointments as demon-

strators or instructors, accepted the honors offered to them, lived on with

the institution which had given so much to them, continually broadening

and dee])ening their knowledge of the psysiological functions of the body, the ])athologi-

cal changes which arise, the prevention and cure of diseased conditions, until this knowl-

edge of the changes—both normal and abnormal—which take ])lace in the human bo(l\' has

become i)art of themselves.

Some, by their earnestness of ])uriiose, conscientious application to the work before

them, powers of concentration and intelligent gras]) of that division of the medical sci-

ence which they have chosen as their own, become so deeply learned that the highest honor

accorded to a medical man has been offered to them—a professorship in their own Uni-

versity.

Many graduates of the old University of Maryland have entered other institutions.

Some at tirst serving as internes in liosjiitals and later as visiting i)liysicians or sur-

geons—gradually working their way up until they have become a power in the medical

world.

Others have entered, as instructors or lecturers, other colleges or universities. Not

being satisfied to say of certain diseases—Aetiology unknown, there is no specilic treat-

ment—Prognoses—incurable, they have expended time and money in an attem])t to get at

the very root of an obscure disease and to bring light into the darkness which has as yet

never been jienetrated.

Still others have given the best that is in them in service to their country, entering the

Health Department, the Army or the Navy, ever ready at a moment's notice to do their

best in the alleviation of suff'ering or distress; to study into the conditions from which

disease springs and to study those diseases seen in foreign countries—not at home.

Gentlemen, of all the world, the Graduating Class of 1915 is about to come among

you, and once more it becomes the duty of the historian to prejiare for ])rint a history the

class has made during the past four years. This is not easy, because as a whole the class

has been extremely active and energetic.

In the latter ])art of September and early October, 1011, there might have been seen

making their way from the various railroad stations of the city, towards the University of

Alaryland, young men of various nationalities and social conditions.
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All these young men came here for the same puri)ose, namely: to begin the ascent

of that liigh mountain, the top of which cannot be reached, because it means all knowl-

edge absolute and perfect, of conditions which affect the human body, both in health and

disease.

( )ctober the second, the University opened its doors and the upward climb of the

mountain of knowledge began.

The smiling faces of the v^ophomores seemed everywhere. In little grou]is they

stood ever ready to touch the stranger on the shoulder and say: "Are you a I*>eshman?

We want you,"" "Come with me" and forthwith conducted the stranger to a long line of

those similarly treated. They roped us together, ordered us to turn our coats inside out,

rolled uj) our trousers to the knee, painted our faces and legs and, after arranging us so

that all might be seen, took our picture for the Annual. We were ordered bv the Sopho-

mores t<j cleanse our faces, co;nb our hair and brush our teeth each morning l)efore

appearing at the L'niversity. lUit this, it has been said, some refused to do on general

principles, and the blue cap with the white button was seen on no Freshman's head.

As time went on we gathered force and strength, became accustomed to the changed

conditions of our lives, better accjuainted with one another until one day in the early part

of ( )ctober we met in the Histological Laboratory, where olficers for the ensuing year were

chosen.

In the clav time, ascent of the mountain of knowledge took up the hours of the am-

bitious I'Veshman, anxious to become a Sophomore, for then could he not get back at

those who had hazed him by striking at the incoming hrst-year men?

At night, the lights, the movies and the girls lilled the hours, the dearest of the day

—

with \isions tair and brave deeds done—"^'es!—Father is not going to be disa])pointed in

me—Medicine isn't so hard, after all. All you need to do is get a good fair gri]) on the

subject and ap])ly the principles—I like Anatomy—that's one thing I can learn. Tomor-

row night I'm going to start in, and study every night—but confound those words."

Stumbling uj) the mountain, more frequently at hrst, this Freshman Class kept going

steadily ui)ward, becoming more and more accustomed to the rough, uneven road witli its

numerous intersecting by-paths; tripping and falling become less frequent.

r.ul this great iiig mountain of medical knowledge reaches far up into the cloud> and

then' is a torturous, rough and broken road, \'ar\'ing in widlli. leading from its foot to the

summit.

.X'umerous by-paths lead off from the main road at different le\els of the ascent, twist-

ing and turning to the right or to the left, at times hidden from \ iew b\' the undi'rbrusli
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or oNcrshadowcd I))' tail trees, these narrow little paths at first (hverge from the road of

^eneral knowledge and then turn about— lea 1 towards it, uniting' at a higher road.

Since the world began, nian"s ambition has been to hnd out what is in him, how
it acts and what makes it act. They have studied and thought what the\' learned or

thought has been passed down to the next generation by tradition (jr recorded in books

as theory or fact.

This knowledge of the whole medical science, gathered from all parts of the world

and by all nations, is the ruler, the guider, the controlling force and the power wdiich

leads the struggling student over the main road from the foot towards the top of the

mountain.

Medical men themselves have thought it wise t(j make by-paths, and for each school

of medicine to choose leaders, one for each ])ath.

The University of Maryland chose its leaders and over the b_\'-paths called .\natomy,

Smith was appointed to show the way.

His time being occupied with those who had tra\'ersed the path for |iart of the dis-

tance, Holland was i)laced in charge and liy his guidance the h'reshmen crei>t steadily

forward and ui)ward.

Three times a week, in the morning, he would meet this clas> in the old Anatomical

Hall and, starting from there, would lead llie way o\er a delinite portion cd' the by-i)ath,

each time extending the journey a little farther and farther from the starting point.

The things he told about, the ologies met along the way, the faci;e, the tissues, the

bones, the joints, the blood-vessels and nerxes, it did seem as if every structure in the

bodv had a name bigger than itself.

In the afternoon he would again lead tlie way along the ]iath, this time starting from

that rcjom. the odor of which can be recognized long before the door is reached.

Here, entering for the first time, the student turns pale and has a ])eculiar feeling in

his epigastrium, liecoming hardened as time goes on, it was not an uncommon sight to-

ward the end to see a student dissecting with one hand while holding a cheese sandwich

in the other.

Smith had another assistant and his name was Reeder. Tt was his duty to see that

the student traveling the by-path of Anatomy turned aside now and then to pay partic-

ular attention to little hillocks, holes, depressions and valleys seen on calcified tissue called

bone.

Over the by-path called Physiology, Hemmeter ruled the way, but his time being taken

\x\i by those wdio had gone before, Conser was chosen to point out the route.
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Here we started from the old Chemical Hall—being instructed to read \.\\)—Oh, so

many pages of what we were expected to meet on the way. Conser conducted our tour,

pointed out the dangerous places and bridged o\'er the gai)s by giving direct statements

which we could write in our note books and know what they meant afterwards.

( )ver the by-path called Chemistry, Dean Coale had full charge. In the hall named

in honor of his branch of the medical science, he met us and guided us along the path of

Inorganic Chemistry. From the eighty known elements, he would explain to us how the

wonderful things in nature are composed by union, under the proper conditions, of exact

weights of certain of these elen:ents.

ISut, Coale was a busy man, his time being taken \.\\i with many duties, therefore it

was his plan to start us well on the road and then turn us over to an assistant named

Base.

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon, we couragecnisly faced our leader, Uase, in his own

particular oft'-shoot of the Chemical by-path.

Marching two by two, in his i)ath, iiase would show us how, by union of an acid

with an alkali, a salt is formed, he let us, following his formula on the board

experiment

Hcl & Na oh= Nacl & ILo.

E\ aporation.

W'c tasted common salt.

The by-path of Materia Medica was govei'ned by v^liipley. It was his |)leasure to meet

us in th.e old hall of anatomy and to carry us along this path leading through all ])arts of

the world. The man\-, many kinds of plants seen growing in the valleys and on the hills

were a source of wonder to us at tirst, but under the leadershi]) of our instructor we be-

came familiar with the flowering world and learned that many beautiful plants contained

deadly substances within.

Sinsky, Shi])ley's chosen assistant, frec;uently met us and conducted us on little side

trips from the by-paths of Materia Medica.

These ])aths were somewhat rough and often neat calculations were rec[uired to avoid

a bad fall. ( )n the toj) floor of a newer building another leader, Maldeis, would call us to-

gether and ex])lain the marvels to be seen extending to the right and to the left from the

beginning to the end of the by-])alh of Histology. To see these wonderful things, death

of many animals was re(|uired: i)owerful glasses of high magnification were necessary to

bring into focus the delicate lines not of man's formation and often, especially in the

beginning, a most active imagination.
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(Jiic day when well along the In'-path of Histology, Alaldcis called us aside and said:

"Today we are going to take another path, running i)arallel with the one we have been fol-

lowing." We started and we stared. Our eyes grew wide with wonder. Such twisting and

folding; such multiplication and specialization, such turning and returning, so that that

which was without was within. It was beytjnd the most \ivid imagination.

This l)y-i)ath of Enibryolog\- was not long, but wonderful. Leader Cordell led the

way ()\er the hjngest by-path of any.

It seemed t<.) begin where the first

—

ted had the stomach-ache and following as tortu-

ous nnite to continue on—to where?

( )ur hearts and our heads were full. Alany he down to rest.

At the end of the allotted time for following these various by-i)aths, we were invited

by each and every leader to step up and show on pai)er to what e.xtent our trip uj) the

mountain (jf knowledge had deve!oi)ed our cerebral corte.x. When all these papers were

handed in we bade each other farewell and started to that place from which we came,

there to await the call to continuance of ascent, one-third of a year hence.

Reader: We can^e back to the University—nearly every one of us, in early Octo-

ber, 1912.

True, there were a few faces missing, but the number was made up Ity those who had

been climbing with us although in other universities.

Hazing we had outgrcwvn, and the fun anticipated a year ago was forgotten. The
incoming first-year class passed by us unmcdested.

It seemed good to be back, to shake hands once more with the friends we had made,

to know that our ])rofessors considered us worthy— for had they not ])assed us on? Then

there were the old familiar seats in the mo\ies, and last, but by no means least, the i)rettv

Baltimore girls to call on once again.

With a rush, we set out over the \yell-kn()wn ])aths. Anatomy, fhysiologv. Chemistry

and Materia Medica, but this time the climb was steei)er and when Smith called us out to

follow him along the by-path of Anatomy, we loosened our belts and cut out our smokes,

to keep up with his strenuous stride.

He started us where Holland cast us off, and we followed him in this path to its

end. Holland called us once more to his wonderful den and there we dug deep into the

vitals of man.

Continuing our journey over the by-])ath of Physiology, we were guided this year

by Hemmeter himself.
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lie told US SI) clearly how the organs within us acted and while he was speaking it

seemed as if we could look into the body and see each organ functioning.

Henimetcr turned us over to his assistant, T'atterson, who led u--^ over a side i)ath

to a den oi his own, wdiere he rigidly instructed us in the use of electrical stimuli to nerve

or muscle. Chief Coale, of the by-path oi chemistry, again called on us to toe the line and

to march after him over that ])ortion of the path as yet unknown to us. The signboards

bore the letter C. These we followed to complexity. "Take this," said Coale:

"H
H—C—H, and keep it nigh, because by it you li\e or die.''

H

We boys stuck close until we reached the formula C\,H-, ( >H then came a breach.

"Come on," said one, "let's take one more," and then there rose a mighty uproar.

C, li, OH = HC, H,, O, z Vinegar & H.O.

Retreat, to the path come one and all and said, "Dear Coale, don't let us fall. To one

side of this chemical by-path there was a building which bore the sign, "Physiologi-

cal Chemistry," and the key of this building was in the possession of Todd.

Todd called the roll every time. Starches, sugars, ])roteicls and fats. How often we

wondered what we were doing. ( )ne day in a (|uiz—we're glacf it was his (Todd's)—
we learned that life's method is attending to biz (business). The wide gate to the by-

path of Materia .Mcdica swun.g open and there stood Shipley to greet us. k'or this leader

we had worked before, but never as we did now. "Come on," said he, "and let me see

what \ou'\'e learned of .\natomy." "Take this drug of a certain tree

—

Note its action on Physiology.

Conii)ound this dose i)harmaceuticall\- and see the results of Chemistry."'

Sliipkw had, tucked away behind the brush, to one side of the by-path of .Materia

Medica a little house called "I^aboratory of Pharmacology," and in this house .\sper was

the man who go\erncd. It was Asper's pleasure to call us tliere once a week and to re-

cord in a little book a figure from zipj) to 10 behind each man's name.

vSometimes he would not ask us (|uestions or to come to the board Imt would bring

into the room dogs, chickens, rabbits or cats, and these we would feed white powders or

green tal)lets. ( )ften instead of feeding by mouth, a long needle and a piston was used, the

bitter dose being injected directly into a vein.

Close to the jdace where tlie by-])atli of llislology united with the main road, another

by-path was seen leading ui)ward and a signboard at one side informed us, stranger, that

the jtath for the first part of the distance i>:issed through the region of llacteriology and for
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the remainder of the distance, which was long and very steep, the path would about so

l)eculiarly that strangers had difficulty in maintaining a foothold or from becoming lost in

the surrounding wilderness.

This portion of the path was known as Pathology, and the end of it could not be

reached until the stranger had rested, to come back fresh. ( )ne man had full charge of

this path and his name was Hirsch.

Hirsch had many assistants who, under his guidance, showed us, as we walked

along, many strange plants, some of which were dangerous to the health of man.

'i'here were curious little red crooked stick^ surrounded by a blue background. These

they told us had caused many men to sjjit blood.

These were little bundles of bluish sj^herical objects, resembling bunches of grapes,

—

"Sto])hylococci," said the assistants, and we stared in wonder.

Then there were long chains of (organisms having a white glistening center "an-

thrax" whisi)ered some one who had seen them before, lie proved to be right.

Hut the most cuiious thing of all was a small biscuit-shai)ed vegetable bug-adiplo-

coccus found in the pus cell. These we saw plainly and turned away with a shudder.

This i)orti(jn of tiie ])ath of Hirsch we were glad to have traversed before Christmas.

When the Christmas holidays had passed, we came back to the University and rushed

over the bacteriological jiart of the bacteriological pathological by-i)ath to the beginning

of the ])athological ])()rtion of it.

The path for some distance led through congested areas, steeped in blood and later

on opened into an expanded country where destruction and degeneration greeted our

eyes on all sides.

As we jjassed along we noticed that the lioulders were bec(jming logger and bigger

and the ])ath more crooked to avoid going over them.

"What are these big roundish objects," we asked the assistants. They turned and

said, "new formations, tell us what makes them grow, and your name will be known to

fame."

( )n a gate which oi)ened into a little by-jiatii these words stood out in bold relief:

"]')y-])ath of Medical Jurisprudence and Hygiene. Enter all and ye shall be taught by

J. L. Smith, its ruler."

We pushed the gate o])en and walked in. For a while, we trudged along the Aledical

Jurisprudence portion of the path and learned the difiference between death by drowning

and hanging.
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Finally, we canic to the Hygiene portion of the path and before going far, we saw

clear! \ that life is a struggle to ward off death. Some germs pass through a porcelain

liUer.

The l)y-])ath of Minor Surgery next came into view, and the ruler of this great path

was T(jni])kins. ( )ur legs and our arms were bandaged tight. Often our heads and our

trunks disaiijieared from sight. Physical diagnosis next loomed into view, and the rulers

of this by-])ath numbered two.

Lockard and Zuljelin, often in vain, ])ounded our craniums words to retain.

liaving climbed the mountain i)athways for another year, we met at the appointed

time in Davage Hall and ])ounded our craniums for the proper answers to certain specific

questions printed on papers placed before us.

When the last question was answered, how happy we were to start fcjr the jilanes of

nrdinarv folks.

We—.^0 ])er cent, doctors—i)erhai)s. As we walked uj) the well-beaten path leading

til the entrance of our University, on the first day of October, 1913, we saw many faces

unfamiliar to us. All were not Freshmen, as we soon found out. A great number
coming to us fmm the llaltimore Medical College, which had consolidated with the

I'nixersity of Maryland during the i)ast summer.

We. students nf the two medical schools, became friends without a jar. In un-

s))(iken language, agreeing to stand by each other throughout the remainder of our

ci lUcgc course.

There was not much time for handshaking because the rulers o\er the various

b}-])aths stood ready to l)egin the upward march.

.Yearly all the by-])aths to be followed this year were unknown to us and those

in charge of the paths we liad heard about and not seen.

Won! from llirsch was receixed by us to continue our climb up the by-path of

])atlio](igy. "This year," he said, '"we will specialize, as we progress. There is the

path of the cordio-vascular system to l)e exjjlored, the pulmonary path, most interest-

ing and instructive, lies just beyond, and the path of the gastro-intestinal system is

niagnilicent. 'i'here are few men who cannot ai)])reciate its delightful cur\es. The
\ alley ol the genito-urinary system lies on our way. We wdl stop there and inspect

its vvondrou> beauties before passing on to the highly sensitized ])ath ni the nervous

system.'" We followe 1 tliis leader to the end of liis route and he was good to us.

Notice was received from McCarty to hustle up and acconqjanv him o\ er the

by-path ol I'liysical Diagnosis. lieing slight!}- familiar witli tliis ])ath. we lo^t no

time in preliminaries.
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liy close inspection, we learned something- as we jjasscd along and through our

sense of touch we became conscious of \-i])ratious sensations of varying" intensity, liy

l)ounding- first in this spot and then in that, the different densities of matter was man-

ifested to us and hearing, we soon learned, can become a fine art.

Hark! Shipley calls, was our greeting one morning after we had bidden fare-

well to her in our dreams. W'e lost no time getting started for the by-i)ath tn l)e fol-

lowed on this occasion, because we knew that the trip wnnld be long, the climb steep

and very rough.

Thus the l)y-path nf Pathological Surgery began ol)li(|uely across the street from

the University and extended far out into the wilderness of i5ay \'iew. There were two

smaller paths leading off from the main one, b.ith running westward, one led to the

land of Eutaw and the other to the region of St. Paul.

I']), up, the main path, we climbed in the wilds,

( )ur reward, now and then, an occasional smile

From the man wlm had mastered the route to the pile,

L'nder which there lay hidden good deeds of worth while.

Rejoicing, we come to the by-path of Practice. It was our intentinn to know this

path as man had never known it before, but it did not take us long, under the guid-

ance of \\'ilson, our leader, that life is shi.rt and that one man's head can hold just so

much.

vSaid he. There is two kinds of kn.ow ledge. ( )ne kind which man carries in ids

heatl, the other kind is knowing how to get at it, the knowledge when needed for use.

This was our cue and (iod knows, e\en so, we had all we could go.

Typhoid fever, a young man had.

Pneumonia had his mother.

A dizzy spell was troubling dad.

And, the goni—caught his brother.

Once each week, Mitchell and Friedman, on diiferent days, would go with us over

the by-path of Practice and pound into our brain cells the truth ]iointed out by Wilson.

The by-path of Obstetrics was before us and Neale, the leader over this path,

showed us the beauties to be seen on all sides, as we followed him along its curva-

tures. Hidden mysteries were brought into view and explained in detail.

We learned that all the beautiful things in nature are not exposed to the rays

of the sun, many growing in shadows, bei ng rarely subjected to the brightness of day.
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Now, the l)y-])ath of Thcra])c'Utics, started from the main road, ran for some dis-

tance npward and then separated into two smaller paths, one leading ofif to the right,

the other to the left, both winding their way npward, coming together again, shortly,

before nniting with the main road at the higher level.

Over this path of pre\ention and cnre two men rnled.

When we had fulhjwcd them lo the i)lace of di\-ision, one leader wonld gnitle ns

o\'er his path for a wdiile and then the other wonld show ns the delights of his.

Jyockard took the path of Apjjlied 'rherai)enlics, and while he led ns, food was i)len-

tiful l)nt never in excess.

The i)ath of I'liysical 'i'herai)eutics belonged to (iichner, and to onr great joy he

let ns swim in the waters of his many ponds and drink from his bubbling springs.

In the midtlle of a by-i)ath from which we had, up to the j)resent time, been ex-

cluded, stood Ashby, ruler of all the land which lie within its gates.

The name of this ])ath was Gynecology, and it had been known to the world

since the days of Eve.

Ever keeping uj) with our leader as he walked along this path, we listened atten-

tively to his description of our Creator's luost beautiful gift to man.

Having tra\'ersed the i)ath ior consi(leral)le distance, our knowledge of the beau-

tiful became more extensixe and before the end of the path was in sight we had learned

a beautitul exterior luay conceal from view conditions of wretchedness and sorrow.

There was a by-iiath called Pathological Chemistry, whicli was to us unknown
'.mtil the smiling face of Whitney bade us come with him. lie told us manv inter-

;sting things, as he led the way along the path t.i a building which we entered.

in the building the knowledge gained, as we walked, became strengthened by ac-

tual i)ractice. W'e analyzed various products of cell metabolism and counted the bk)od

cells in a cubic milimeter of diluted serum.

'Tin' by-])ath nl ( )])erati\-e Surgery, come in and .Martin will show xdu how to go

IrdUi the beginning to the end,'" said the announcer one morning, as we aw-ike to the

fact that another route u\> the mountain lav o])en to us.

W'e followed .Martin fmni the head to the foot of this great path ;ind learned irnni

liini swiftness in treating disease conditions, where siu'gical operations .-ire necessarv.

The by-path of neurology was ])ointed out l)y S]iear, who said. "This path is

mine, as you ])ass alimg it you will learn to think."

Ascending or descending the tracks of the ]>ath, one did think and we thought.

The more we thought, the more we found t.i think about.
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Another by-path, the last to he followed this year, opened before us. It was the

by-path of the eye, and Larun was the leader over this path.

For awhile we studied the beauties of the Lake Lachrynalis and then turned our

attention to a spherical body found near the lake. The strat of this body was pene-

trated and we found within a dark ca\-ern filled with fluid.

The end of tliis, our third year of climbing- the mighty mountain of knowledge,

came in sight.

We were glad to assemble in a hall and tell on i)a])er what we had learned as we
climbed.

The time to do this covered two full weeks and when the last (juestion had been

answered, a call to the planes made sweet music in our ears.

Reader: The historian has just lieard some one say "E.xaminations are right on

top of us. Eye conies oft' on the 17th." Therefore it seems to him wiser to record the

facts more briefly of this, we all hope the final year of our climl) up the mountain of

knowdedge as undergraduates and devote more time to study.

The by-path of Surgery, to be followed this year, was ruled over by men who had

studied it for many years—Winslow and Warfield. We traxelled with them and not

only strengthened our knowledge of surgical facts learned before, but stored in our

brain cells memories of conditions seen for the first time this year.

We learned how to set broken bones, reduce dislocations of joints and all other

surgical operations important to know.

Street, Wilson and Zubelin, the three learned men in medicine, controlled our

progress in the second year of our climb U]) the by-path of Practice.

We were introduced to all the conditions which might confront us as practition-

ers and instructed in methods of relief to the suffering world.

The cries of many babies attracted our attention to the by-path of Children. Three

men who know the conditions along this path from the cradle to the age of the first

vote showed us how to go and from them we learned gentleness, patience, and the

proper methods to use in treating the symptoms of diseases affecting those in early

life. The names of these three men were Mitchell, O'Donovan and Eockard.

To go from one end to the other of the liy-path of Neurology requires two years

of hard climbing.

At the word from Spear, master of the path, we started to pass along that portion

of the path over which we did not go last year. The cerebro-spinal and sympa-

thetic nervous systems are subject to many diseases and we soon learned that alcohol

is not the only thing wdiich will make a man stagger.

The by-paths of Diseases of the vStomach was shown to us by Ilemmeter, who
knows this path from end to end.
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Gaining- much knowledge as we passed along, it seemed wise to lis to impart

some of our newly acquired information to certain lady boarding-mistresses but of

poor digestions, they cared not to hear. Oh! what a big pocket-book, you dear boy,

come here.

In the fourth year of climbing, Xeale and Rowland accompanied us over the ( )b-

stetrical by-path for the second time.

W'e added much to the information, gathered last year and deepened the dents

in our l)rain cells carrying obstetrical knowledg-e gathered, here, there and all over.

\Vood and Larun, leaders of the by-i)ath of Diseases of the Eye, conducted us

o\er this path in the last eight months of our climb as undergraduates of medical

knowledge.

In the old University building", as well as along the by-path, we studied the eye

diseases likely to be seen by the practitioner, and in the University Hospital manv

of these diseases were shown to us, ht)ping that they would be photographed in our

memories.

Merrick had charge of the by-path of diseases of the Nose and Throat. He led

the way over this path and explained to us, in detail, how important it is to keep the

U])i)er air jjassages free from contaminating organisms.

.\s we passed along the by-path of Gynecology, for a second time, Ashby, Hund-
ley and I'erry pointed out to us UKJst emphatically the importance of taking the best

of care of the gentle sex.

'iMicy said, "'What the world is seeking is strong, healthy men and women."

The by-path of ( )tology has been di\ided by nature into outer, a middle and an

inner division.

W'e started with Crouch, master of the path, at the outer end and made our way to-

wards the inner. He explained to us, rei)eatedly, the conditions affecting the useful-

ness of this path and told us many times how a doctor, by neglect, carelessness of im-

l)roper treatment, can do more harm than good to the delicate structure met along- the

way.

The by-|)ath of ( )rtho])edic Surgery ruled o\er by Taylor has many cur\es and

takes the shape of the bony structure of the human body.

These curves ])roduced by changes in the structure of the discs supjiorting the

body of the ])ath abo\e the pcKis were described to us as kvphotic, lordotic oschotic,

depending u|)oii the direction of the cimcxitis and the concaxitv.

It has been said that curved lines are the lines of beautv but in some instances

the contrary seems true. This pmbably de])ends upon one's point of \iew.

The l)y-path of the skin is plainly \isible to e\ery eye, but the little red hillocks

in the distance often proved to be planes not elevations. How nfien we thought we
saw papulev imtil G.ildirist, rider nf the ));ith, said we saw macules.
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N a certain November evening: in the year of our Lord 1943, having brought

my earthly career to an untimely end by an indiscreet experiment with

a well-known fat reducing agent, I approached the dark shores of the

River Styx. As I followed the well-worn trail dcnvn to the bank, 1 saw

in the deep gloom a shadow making its way toward me, and as it drew

near I was greatly surprised and delighted to recognize my old classmate

MotYett. We exchanged joyous greetings, for indeed, it was no small com-

fort to meet a friend on such a journey.

In answer to my inquiries concerning his ])resence there, he told me that having lost

so much slee]) during the years of his lucrative practice of the healing art, he had hnally

succumbed to exhaustion, and was now on making his way to the great Unknown. He
had reached the river some hours ahead of me. but on attemi)ting to cross had been told

.\^ by Charon that lUiie, the renowned surgeon, was on his way thither, and had ordered the

boat held until his arrival. There being nothing to do but to wait, as not even the boat-

man cared to risk the displeasure of such an eminent shade by going contrary to his

commands, Moffett availed himself of the intervening time to indulge in his favorite oc-

cupation of sleeping, only to awakan some hours later and find the ferry with its dis-

tinguished passenger gone, and a notice that there would not be another trip for six

hours. Resigning himself to the long wait, he was about to have another na]) when the

noi.se of my ai)])roach disturlied him, and our meeting resulted from his investigation.

While explaining thus to each other, we inadvertently turned into a little bv-path

whicli brought us to the river bank a short distance below the regular landing i)lace, and

as we were about to retrace our steps the unmistakable chugging of a gasolene engine

broke the dismal silence, and marvelling that modern progress had penetrated even to

this lost region, we awaited its api)roach with some curiosity.

The sound drew nearer, and we made out a roomy looking cabin cruiser which ])ulled

u]) to a small pier nearby, and a sjirightly looking shade leaped ashore. With a glad hail

we recognized Hendrix, while from several other forms on deck came greetings in various

well-known voices. \\ e hesitated not an instant in accepting an invitation to come aboard,

and were soon renewing acquaintances with men we had not seen since tliat memorable

(lav in June, 191.t, when some hundred of us were turned loose on long suft'erin<r human-

ity. Xaturally there was much to be told, and llendrix, by \irtue of his being cai)tain, told

his storv first.
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He, it seemed, upon getting his sheepskin safely tuclced away, had descended uiion

New York City, where, not finding sufficient outlet in the practice of medicine for his tre-

mendous energy, he entered the i)olitical held, and as a result of his strenuous activities,

completely extinguished the fame of certain hitherto well-known gentlemen of the genus

politician. In these exploits he was ably seconded by Lewis, who also emigrated to that

hysterical metropolis, and who, owing to his thorough training in party organization during

his senior year at college, was admirably fitted for the job. Consequently, between them,

quite a number of exciting pages were added to the lurid history of that city.

Some two years previous to this narrative, he got his start for the great river tliru

an injudicious mixture of chronic hepatitis and after-dinner speeches, and took his depar-

ture leaving Lewis alone on the job. Reaching the ferry, he immediately began to pick

Haws in its management, and by his comments mussed up the none too amiable disposi-

tion of its i)roprietor very badly, the result being that he was hnally invited by that worthy

gentleman to swim if the accommodations didn't suit him. To this, with his characteristic

emphasis, Hendrix replied that he'd "be damned if he would," and further stated that he'd

show him how to run a decent ferry. He then sent a "hellogram" to Lewis to dispatch

him a good motor-boat immediately, and made himself comfortable on the bank until its

arrival.

In due time the boat arrived, accompanied by Linhardt and Charlie Myers, they hav-

ing gracefully made their exit from the earthly stage by the joy-ride route while split-

ting holes in the atmosphere with the latter's Ford, a graduation present to which he had
stuck faithfully through the many vicissitudes of his career.

The three of them proceeded to launch their bark, and explore the unknown waters,

returning at intervals to the ferry landing where they picked up several old classmates

who hap])ened to be waiting there. Thus we found they had collected cpite a merry partv,

and were leading a convivial existence on the border of shadow land, and it was our

good fortune to become members of this crew.

At the close of Hendrix's story, I happened to mention the name of John Robinson,

when in a squeaky voice, a dried-up little shade back in a corner said "present," and there

he was not a bit changed since I had last seen him years ago, and still ready to discuss the

respective merits of A\'illiam Jennings Bryan as opposed to the eminent Ikill Moose pro-

moter. I found upon inc[uiring that soon after graduating he had inherited from his pa-

ternal ancestor the political burdens of Ivanhoe, N. C, and during his stay on earth had
succeeded in putting that hitherto unknown village on the map. He had finally received his

conge in the shape of an attack of pneumonia while lecturing to his admiring constitu-

ents on the evils of intemperance.
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We were now ])ursuing an erratic course u]) the river, and before I had a chance to

meet anv more of my shipmates, our attention was diverted by tlie ap|)earance of the an-

cient ferry laboriously making its way to the other shore. As it drew near, what was our

astonishment at seeing Kerkovv seated in the stern blithely digging eels with a boat-hook,

those members of the finny tribe being unable to resist the glow emanating from his fiery

dome of thought. We hailed him, and while our pilot playfully circled around the slow-

moving craft to the evident disgust of ])()or old Charon, Roy deftly caught and clambered

U|) a rope tossed him, and our ])artv received another addition. His arrival, it seemed,

was due to a chronic inability to refrain from making a hit with the fair sex, displaying

a fine disregard for conjugal ties, the result being a bullet through his tender heart de-

s])atched by a too solicitous better half.

I '.ill Jenkins told us that Snaky Jenerette, having settled in North Carolina, had won

great fame by jjcrfecting a pro])hylactic vaccine against the hook-worm which practically

eliminated that si)rightlv nematode from his State.

He also said that Carl Sanders, during the time he could si)are from his ])ractice, was

pursuing an exhaustive investigation relative to the micro-organism responsible for acute

infective five-hundreditis. but so far had not succeeded in isolating it.

Turning from this conversation, I met lUackmer, who still retained as a shade his gen-

erous ])r()portions, and was jovial as ever. During his sojourn on earth he had accom-

plished much in the field of Neurology, and had ]iassed out three years before from over-

work.

I now jfroceeded to inquire concerning various members of our uld class, and

each member of the crew contributed some item of information.

Sima, in connection with his practice, had o])ened a studio of ])hysical culture which

proved so successful $.f$$ from a ])ecuniary standpoint that he eventually devoted all his

time to it, and when last heard from had given up medicine altogether.

Dorsey, several years after graduation, became head of an institution for the train-

ing of young women as nurses, and after becoming engaged to sixteen sei)arate females

at dififerent periods, was finally caught and forced b\- one of them to commit niatrimonv.

lie was still on earth enjoying life at the head of a large familv.

Kelly settled in Connecticut and grew famous as an obstetrician, his long suit being

the ])erformance of a c;esarean section for a retained jjlacenta. Fritz attained great suc-

cess in research work, gaining world-wide i)r()minence by demonstrating the elTicacv of

carbon dioxide as a resuscitating agent through his extensive experiments on the feline

gender. Ziegler went back to .Manchester, Aid., and b\- his logical oratorv. got himself

elected to Congress, where he |)ro\e(l a valuable adjunct as the increased size of the rec-
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ords of that deliberative body attested. Diener emigrated to the capital of the Ottoman

Empire, where he made such a hit with the ladies that he was immediately appointed phy-

sician-in-chief to the Sultan's harem. Diener's long suit was playing on public sympathy.

Lowry became afliliated with Dr. Howard A. Kelly in his eternal war against vice,

and when that stout foe of evil went to his ultimate reward, became his successor. Since

that time he had spent his life doing missionary work among medical students. Moses,

after receiving a license to hand out dojie to his fellow man, set sail for Tipperary, his

birthplace, and had labored long and success full\- to ui)lift the morals of the sons of Erin,

es])ecially warning them against the lure of bright lights, particularly if they ha])pened to

be of a crimson hue. Pat Durkin, having much leisure during his tirst year out of college,

died of oedema of the brain, while attempting to memorize the Encyclopedia Brittanica.

Grossman, Studebaker and "Voung" Miller founded a medical college in the wilds of

Pennsylvania, and ground out dii)lomas for several years, until finally the A. M. A. got

wise, and their prosperous factory was shut down. Grossman then went out to the Mayo's

clinic, where he immediately took charge, and had since been conducting it, while the other

two retired to enjoy the fruits of their labors.

At this point the conversation was interrupted by a scramble and a splash astern, and

upon investigation it was found that poor old Moffett had fallen asleep again, and had

been plunged overboard by a lurch of the boat. In the darkness he could not be located,

and he is probably enjoying undisturbed repose on the river bottom, and Heaven's blessings

left him alone. I now observed that we were approaching what appeared to be the opposite

shore of the river of darkness, and soon a flickering light seemed to overspread the whole

horizon, while the atmosphere grew sensibly warmer. We drew near, and as the boat

nosed its way to the bank Charlie Myers made fast a rope, while Hendrix appeared at the

cabin door carrying several cloaks of asbestos which at his discretion we donned, and

followed as he led the way towards the distant glow. He was evidently quite familiar with

the way, and soon brought us to a scene which beggars description. In the lurid glare

which seemed to come from nowhere in particular, and which was yet everywhere, I

could see numerous black shapes flitting about, while others stood or sat in groups com-

fortably talking. Our conductor did not stop here, however, but led us to a large edifice

apparently cut from the solid rock, from inside of which came a sound as of a large con-

course of people. A\'e entered the portal, and I saw a tremendous hall well lighted by red

flames which shed their dusky glare from niches in the wall.

At the lower end of this room, seated on a sort of throne, was a figure in whom I had

no difticulty in recognizing the ruler of the nether regions of Hell, and I must confess it

was with no little misgiving that I approached nearer. He looked up as we entered, and on
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seeing us greeted Hendrix heartily, seeming to be on the best of terms with him. and in the

introduction and conversation which followed I speedily forgot my fears.

The monarch, it seemed, had been in ill health, and learning that Buie had lately ar-

rived had ordered that famous surgeon to examine and treat him. This he had done with

such success that the title of surgeon-in-chief of the Infernal Kingdom, and private phy-

sician to His Satanic Majesty was immediately conferred on him. All this had occurred

just pre\'ious to our arrival, and we now saw that gentleman vested with his authority,

and having as his assistants and health warden, Ross, Hay and 15111 Sloan, the latter had

just received his appointment, and as we entered was saying "thank you, doctor," an ex-

pression 1 had heard him use so frequently while at college. lUit I'uie's lUill did not stand

in Hell.

During a pause in the general conversation, T heard from a far corner of the room,

from which since our entrance had issued a peculiar rattling sound at intervals, a voice

saying in low accents "shoot the two-bits," and another replied with "come on

you seven." I inquired the meaning of this cryi)tic conversation, and was told

by an imj) standing near that I had overheard ])art of a demonstration in (Osteology which

was constantly conducted by several eminent siiecialists in that line, lieing desirous of

further enlightenment, I went over to observe closer, and was somewhat surprised to see

Lackey, Goldman and I'urleson all crouched in characteristic attitude earnestlv expounding

the intricacies of that absorbing subject to a select bunch of eager young devils.

The clinic ceased at my a])proach, and after greeting these worthy exponents of sci-

ence, I inc[uired how fate had treated them since I saw them last. Lackey, it seemed, had

settled in the South, where he became a specialist in raising i)eanuts. His fondness for

that humble tuber being so notorious. I was not surjirised that he should desire an unlim-

ited sujjjily. Goldman had ])racticed for a few years, but later went into the undertaking-

business, thinking it a shame to waste the large ([uantity of coffin nails he had accumu-

lated in his career at college. lUirleson held the chair of Osteology for a number of

years in a ])rominent university, until he finallv succumbed to a chronic prostatitis.

I learned from these gentlemen that Krantz and Alerkel had gone over to the Father-

land immediately after graduation, and rendered valiant service to the Kaiser in liis light

for "Deutschland ueber alles." After the war they settled down over there, each marry-

ing a fraulcin, and were still living comfortably. Thev also told me that Tonolla obtained

an appointment in the University Hos])ital. but did not stay long, as he created such a flood

of the succulent juice of l'ii)er lleidsick that the building was almost washed from its

foundation. Leaving there, he started out for himself, and became a busv and succes-^fnl

doctor, his one hobby bciirg to use u]) three pings of his favorite brand dailv. Lipnick had

become an ( )steo|)ath, and wlien last heard from was stuch ing Christian Science with a
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view to taking up tliat art also, bridges, having acquired a strangle liold on the sum of

luunan kncnvledge, naturally became famous, and was still busily engaged in the duties of

his profession. Armstrong and Street l)ecame joint i)roprietors of a hospital for the cure

of various psychic disorders, and were very successful. Their visiting staff was composed

of Sharkey, Cohen and "Judge" English, the latter of whom have uj) a professorship in

Grossman's medical college to fill this capacity.

Having learned this much, and seeing th.at m\- informants were desirous of resuming

their task, 1 now took my leave. As 1 crossed the room, a voice halted me, saying "Want
to buy a stethoscope? I have one that is just what, you need," and turning, saw (iagnon

still following his old habits. I shook hands with him and, after assuring him that J

hardly needed anything in that line at present, f)nce more approached the group sur-

r(junding His Majesty. Here I noted several old friends, and made haste to renew ac-

cjuaintances with Shannon, Waft', Riordan and Patrick.

Shannon, so I learned, owing to his ability to depict objects with such life-like real-

ism, soon f(jund that the good honest dollars rolled in faster from that branch of science

than from his previously chosen career. Conseciucntly, for twenty-rtve years he had been

retained Ijy a well-known tobacco firm to scatter the likeness of the male of the genus Bos

over the landscape, until comi)elled to give up his ;esthetic occupation by drowning in one

of his paint buckets.

Riordan became the surgeon in charge of a large amusement park \\\) North in which

he was a principal stockholder. His duty was to ride around the scenic railway in a i)ri-

vate car and repair all unfortunate injured while enjoying that inncnmous i)astime. .\ll went

well with him until he thcnightlessly stood in the path of an approaching car, and thu-

went to fulfill his destiny.

Patrick became a medical missionary, and s])ent his life toiling among the savages of

the dark continent until his labors were brought to an abrupt end by his playing the

leading role at a cannibal bancjuet, after which those benighted gentlemen solemnly ab-

jured the use of missionaries in any style as a variation of their menu.

Waft" at first had little to say, and was non-committal when asked concerning his past.

Howe\er, 1 finally gathered that early in his career the little blind god had successfully bom-

barded his heart, but when the fragments of that organ were offered to the object of his

devotions, that lady further siiattered them by announcing that she had already pieced to-

gether one such wreck, and didn't feel ecjual to the job. Whereupon jioor Joe became a

misogynist, and until the time of his demise some years later refused to treat the female

of the species in his practice. W) such an extent did he carry this antipathy that even the

sign which graced his office window read: "DISEASE OF MEN ONLY."
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In the conversation which ensued I learned that Shafer, Williams and Etzler each

settled in his home town and became staid ])hysicians of the rural type. Naunian landed

a soft berth in Springfield, Mass., by reason of his pull with lire engine authorities.

Mike Egan became an opthalmologist, and made history in that line. Rice and deOue-

vedo became affiliated with a large Eastern Hospital, the former being driver of the ambu-

lance, while the latter was employed to look after the morals of the nurses. Scjuire Jus-

tice went back to the mountains of West \'irginia, where he devoted his time to raising

little sc^uires at home, and the devil in general among his neighbors. Stringer, having con-

siderable influence in naval circles, became a surgeon in that branch of the service. So

successful was he that at present his mail bore the imposing address, "Rear Admiral John

Stringer, M. D." Woodland was drawn by some magnetic influence to Sparrows Point,

Md., and established himself there. Schreiber and Rali)h Jenkins entered the Hopkins

Ho.spital, where they rapidly usurped the i)laces of such men as Fiimey and Bloodgood.

Lloyd Meyers added to his bankroll by writing a guidebook to the various free-

lunch counters of l')altimore, with copious marginal notes and advice as to their merits by

'J'ommy Calladine. They being thoroughlv equip])ed for the task by their painstaking in-

vestigation of the subject. Kerkow entered the gastro-enterological field, and established

his reputation by photographing with the X-ray the peristaltic wave taking place in the

stomach of the Cimex Lectularius each time that inhabitant of student boarding house

satisfied his hunger.

'Phe Johnson twins settled in Philadelphia, where they practiced together, and devo-

ted their s])are time to the advancement of Y. M. C. A. work. Massanet became a sculptor,

at which I was not surprised, as his creative genius in that line was well known even at

college. Rush settled in the country, and after several years took up agriculture as a

means of sui)plying enough to keep the cook tnisv. McReynolds went back to his home

in the W est, where he became famous for his regular attendance at church, and the varie-

gated cuss-words w^ith which he enlivened his conversation.

At this ])()int Hendrix requested permission from His Majesty to retire, which being

granted, our ])arty withdrew, and quickl\- ])assing through the scenes described above, made

our way to the boat. Here we were accosted by a long-legged shade who, on closer

inspection, iiroved to be Prickett. He told us he had been s])ecialist in dietetics until fate,

in the shai)e of chronic indigestion ac(|uirc(l \>\ a strict adherence to his own rules of diet,

removed him.

We now re-embarked, taking I'rickell along, and as we swung out into the ri\er and

settled down comfortably, he told us of se\eral

his departure.

fi'iends he had seen just i)re\ious to
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Shipley married the lady of his choice immediately after graduation, and settled in the

jvingles of Anne Arundel Count}-. Here he led a jirecarious existence owing to his ina-

bility to collect from ])atients as the undertaker always heat him to it. Lane went over

to London, and gave his famous uncle some valuable jiointers in surgery. .\L W. Myers,

the i)hilosopher, settled down comfortably in Western Maryland, where he grew fat and

wealthy owing to his skill as a diagnostician. Itennett occui)ied a large slice of the lime-

light through his ability in the gentle art of pugilism. Lob Hill married an heiress and

was kept so busy spending the income thus ac(|uired that he had no time left for the medi-

cal world. Lanich went to Pittsburgh, and joined the Salvation .-\rm\-, while 1 lundley stayed

in Baltimore and became superintendent of the University Hosjjital. (ones went back to

Snowhill, Aid., and entered heartily into the fight to exclude John liarleycorn from that dis-

trict, and at present was still a firm antagonist of the "Demon Rum."' (ireenberg, by

means of a specially [latented stationarv thermometer, c(jnclusively demonstrated the fal-

lacy of i)ureperal sepsis. Wilson and Ray ojjcned uj) a sanatorium, where they cured

every known disease by means of hydrotherapy and suggestion.

( )ur attention was now attracted bv the increased sjieed of the craft, fctr which there

seemed to be no explanation. Faster, and still faster, it sped heedless of helm or engine,

and suddenly rounding a bend in the river we saw ahead a mighty preci])ice, while a thun-

derous roar filled the air. On we rushed, now almost on the brink of the fearful cataract,

now poised at its edge, and the next instant a sickening ])lunge, a crash, and

amid the general confusion which followed my falling off a bench in the am])hitheatrc, I

heard Professor Winslow calling the roll.

KlCNNlCTlI McCl'Ll.oiClI, '\S.
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We wondc r wnv lUiie is hissed on all occasions.

A\'e wonder why they say antiphlogistine Schreiber and, at the same time.

orderly Schreiber.

We wonder why Riordan wears those big glasses and—Oh ! such a small

man. l.s he English?-' and where, oh! where?

Why is Sanders so good-natured. Oh! why?

W c wonder why some people speak of John Stringer as the wise guy, when

others say, the gossiper.

Can anyone doubt the efficacy of methods used, and the principle fought for,

with which Howard Tonolla made 'I'ammany Hall fanicjus—and did he not get

away with it—we should worry. Signed: Hendrix.

An (1 w ho died an unnatural death

We wcjnder why Ciray"s last edition of .\natomy did not contain John Wood-

land's latest revision of the IMood Supply of the Female Generatixe ( )rgans.

nh ! why should peo])le refer to Wafif as "IJilliken?''

We wonder why Dr. Spear asked Alerkel if he belonged t(j the present

SENIOR class.

Ah—dear heart—why did friend Alerkel ask Dr. Carroll the relation between

heartburn and the heart?

Cjcntlemen, why should AIcReynolds have been a|)])oinlcd attorney-general

of the whole universe?

()! All ye Cods! Why is it that Ruark was never known to be clean sluncn?

And friir .\ibina, why was Rice the best "shot" in the whole club?

r.ut indulgent world, kindly listen to this prayer: W h\' should \ iscount

Studebaker ever have been so stujjid as to tell Dr. i.ynn that "tuberculosis was

caused by an ah, eh, er, er, organism, germ, or a coccus bacillus?" Where has

he been?
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Why did Gordy say he wuultl call in cousultatiun with Dr. Spear on the

next nervous cHnic?

Angels of Heaven, why did not Dr. Zuehhn gi\e iiendrix a cliance to taUc

on the Tuesday clinic ?

Why do they say of Higgins: "A fair complexion but that is all?''

Why do they say Ralph Jenkins is a barber?

Why does Justice say "circulatory"" with such sjjecial emphasis, and from

whence comes his theory concerning the relation between the blood and aicohcjl

in the vessel wall ?

Why does some damned fool say Justice is a i)oor speaker, with all his

exectitive training?

\\ e wonder why Lowrv became so loud after having sat on the mantle of

the Honor Committee, and why he should defend Howard A. Kelly—was he paid?

Oh thou imjjosing world, why dids"t thou sulifer Moft'ett to slee]) on the

benches for four long dreary years.

Why was Myers, M. W'., asked to consult the Rhinoplastic siu'geon?

\\'e wonder why Goldman tries to be funnv on class and at class meetings,

and say nothing.

\\'e wonder why Street IkjUIs so much respect for the tender feelings of

our Faculty.

We wonder why Dorsey is so po])ular with the nurses, etc. Why does he

love lUiie, too?

Heaven and earth, come to our rescue! Why can John Woodland make a

diagnosis when Doctors ^Mitchell, Lockard and Rausenbach, all three, refuse

to do so?

We wonder whv any one should have said that Buie wished to be trade-

marked an AI. D.

For our lives, we wonder why ISuie should have, or could have had, the

nerve to have sat throughout an intermission of 28 minutes at the show "Dam-
aged Goods,"" and played with a clinical thermometer all the while, trying to

attract the attention of all his associates and neighbors. What does his ther-

mometer mean to him?
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We wonder why John Tihickmer was asked if Dcmarco were a Fraternity

Jirother to him?

W'liy does C. A. Cohen articulate his words as if his mouth were fuh

of nuish?

Why does Do\\]in<,f keep in the background?

A\'hv is Demarco called "Omol"?

Why did Dr. Alerrick ask Demarco if he had studied acute Rhinitis?

We shall always wonder why Durgin lost his vim, vigor, vitalitv and vivacity.

Was it Dr. Alitchell's fault or did the Class of 1915 do it—which?

Why tlid Ellner say: "l'>oys don't go to a show this vacant period, but

stay here and look at me?"

Why does everyone call Fritz "Ciustavius Anneheuser IJusch?"

Wh\- does h'lickinger s])eak so finely?

All of us wonder why Gagnon wears a badge with three brass knobs on the

top. What are his rates of interest? Whence comes the gas ])ii)e and its fittings?

We shall always wonder why Egan said that "we would regret it if we did

not ha\e caps and gowns on our corporosities in the pictures for the annual."

When did Moses become (>. L'. specialist?

Why is Ayler always copying notes when seen?

We wonder why English is making a special stud\' of ])eri)etual motion a>

referred to the pedal extremities.

We wonder wh\' Ross says he is posted as an operator again; we wonder

\\h\. ii\- basing an engagement, and being caught at Hospital on ( )bstetrical case,

he signs uj) for bag with a bogus address, and then went up town for a short

while, later returning the bag and signing for it but later bragged for seven

weeks about the inconvenience which had been thrust u]ion him—some doctor!

We wonder why Patrick believes that it is "better to ha\e lo\ed and lost"

th.'in—we do not know the rest.

We wonder whv Rush is so successful in handling i)ost-i)artum hemorrhage.

Do you know that .Xrnold has the whole l'\-unilly bhitifed?
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That Ayler is married?

Do you realize llTat friend lUacknier is an Osteopath?

Did you ever hear about IJeunett being hazed alone?

Have you read of Doctor I'.ravernian's sensitive vaso-niotor nervous system?

Do you know that Zeller plays the piano uKjst excellently.

Do you kniiw that Zeigder is an artist l)ecause liis name comes next to

Mr. Zeller 's? Decreed by I'rof. Spear.

Did you know that Cohen R. lias frequently l)een mistaken for i'rof.

Zueblin, Shakespeare, and Sir William ( )sler.

Did you know that Cohn, C. A., is a registered dentist?

Have you heard that I'"llner is an neurasthenic?

Special Notice! l_)emarco is an automobile mechanic and is a good one

for a' that.

Did you know that Mr. I^ouis Deiner is H. B. Anderson's lime-light?

Did you also know that this same thing put Anderson "in Dutch"?

Boys, Fritz is i)laying his \iolin in concert.

Ladies and gentlemen, J'rof. Gordy is a married man.

Bob Hill keeps bad company in one res|)ect only.

Did you know that Ilundley was grand high prelate to the Osteology

Clinic, Chief A]an!])ulator of Funds, and High Coiuioisseur of methods cm-

ployed.

Did you know that l'>ill Jenkins ( W. If. Jenkins) is the same Bill in

1'J15 as he was in October of 1911?

Did you hear about Bill Sloan and Frof. Winslow?

Did you know that Shipley is the biggest swell-head in the class?

Have you heard that Stringer is a better prophet than McCullough?

Tonolla has an A. B. from many schools.

Did you know that John Woodland is a graduate of Fharmacy School of

our University?
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Did you know that Kerkow was married and e\erv inch a man?

Did you know tluit Kelly smokes, studies and eats tvventy-fuur hours

during;- the day?

Myers, M. W ., is not a Jew.

Patrick s])ends all of his spare time hunting a hat which will tit his head.

I'iush has develo])cd wonderfully during four years.

Kuark has hookworm.

Did you know that Iluie has knocked the l'J15 medical class more so

than all other men com])ine(l?

Did you know that LeRoy Lewis is president of Tammany llall and that

he has performed politics around here?

Did you know that Hick Ray is the best man in the Class of 1*^13?

Did you know that I'rof. .Vdler told lluie on ward class that he (lluie)

did not even know the first i)rinci])al of medicine.

Did you know that some men here at this school have knocked the meth-

ods em])loyed in last SEXIOR election?

Did you know that Sjjiritus Frumenti was a general systemic antiseptic

germicide, etc.? .\sk |ustice.

Did you know that Al. J. ligan was the wisest man in our class? .Xeither

did we.

Someone said the hees had heen stinging Lipnick. It's all wrong. Adi-

])osc is the word.

Did }ou note .Mose Raskins figure? lie ha^ almost the shape of a man.

Did you know that ."-^loan is the only man in the class who can talk all

day and say nothing.

Please e.xcuse Sam Shannon, his figure is i)added.

\\ lienexer we see Lackey we in\uluntarily look for the nude and the |)li'W.

We wonder if there isn't a mistake ahout W ;iff, what is he, anxway?

Rice says that West \'irginia is the worst cit\- in .M;ir\lan(l for hoozc.
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LASS histories are generally given over to the various idiosyncrasies of the

fellow students—those who fmd time to get up in the early morning to at-

tend the hrst lecture, and perhajis a few words to the chap who finds the

"hav" a mighty fine place to rest his weary bones after a night well spent in

lookmg over the various entertaining parlors that nuist surely he found in

an enterprising city.

Everywhere, one will come in contact with both kinds. Not only in

college life will we get a little of each, but no matter what business you undertake, you

are going to find the happy-go-lucky fellow and the personage who struggles every mo-

ment, and dwarfs his vision by following but one idea and failing to reason out why such

things should come to pass.

This is a mighty fine world to live in—we realize all the more as each day we see

the sun shine—something altogether dififerent from what they have in other countries,

liut the pessimist can even find fault with the sun—he abhors it for it oftimes melts his

collar and causes waste of energy in putting a new one on.

Both the pessimists and the optimists up to this year have had a great deal of friends

in the present Junior Class. However, a change has been wrought, for the gathering now

holding down the list are the finest set of live- wire optimists one could wish to see. I'.ut

'twas not always thus. The preceding year when the present batch were Sophs, how they

did pour out efi:'usions of ]iessimistic calibre all during the year.

However, there were some who found some little rays of optimism floating round

and they eagerly grasped them, evidently taking into consideration the fact that they

could be gathered in for nothing and, there was a plentiful supply for all concerned.

A large number of the present class, styling themselves as Juniors, have put in

three years with their books at the University, while others have found their way fmm
various other institutes of learning. And the conglomeration has had the tendency to

work wonders, for more co-operation has been noted during the present session than

the other two.

In writing a class history many are i)rone to follow the same trend as the pre-

vious wielder of the pen. It is apparent to me that one. if they would jiroduce the

best expressions must perforce do so with a mind devoid of the stereotyped utter-

ances made in the past.

The present Junior Class has seemingly started on the way to make good. From
mere boys they have started to act the part of grown-up men. And their departure

from habits of previous years is taken as a good sign.

Before closing I must extend my congratulations to the officers who took care of

the welfare of the third-year students during the year : President, Bernard J. Ferry

;

Vice-President, Samuel O. Pruitt : Secretary, E. P. Thomas: Treasurer, N. \\'. A'oss;

Sergeant-at-Arms, Frank E. Mason; Class Historian, Henry L. Bolen ; Artist, J!. ^V.

Grout : Honor Committee, Chairman, Cecil Rigby, George Bowden, J. E. Cudd, John
Evans and Harrison W'ellman.

And now fellow students in wishing y(TU good luck in the future let me cjuote you

the lines of Scott

:

"And better had they ne'er been born.

Who read to doul)t, or read to scorn."

H. L. Bor.KN.
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TIK class lias once again chosen mc t>) clironicle tlicir history for the sec-

ond year at the University of Alaryhmd. While 1 highly appreciate

the honor bestowed upon me, yet 1 could wish that they had made more

history l)y some method, even though it had taken the form of hazing

the Freshman, and by this 1 do not mean that 1 am in favor of hazing:

far be it, when I am called upon to write this historx- anything would seem

l)crmissible if it only furnished matei ial.

We arrived in llaltimore about the fir.^t of ( )ctobcr. Some came earlier and some

later, b'veryone looked as though he had been much benefited by the summer vacation

and had been completely restored from the state in which he had been placed by the

\'ery "strenuous" work of the Freshman year. ( )nr first interest was to find out who
had returned and who had "fallen by the wayside" in the interval between the first and

second laj) in the race for the title of .M. D. Our curiosity in this directitm was not al-

layed for several days, owing to the fact that it took many of our i)romising medicos

to be, the greater part of a week to tear theiuselves away from the girl at home.

Finally thev drifted in, and on tallying u]) we found that \ery few of our hist year

bunch had failed to return or luake the v^oph. Class, and that the diminution in the

size of the class occasioned by tlicir absence was more than offset by the number of

new men that came to us from other schools.

We had resolved during our first year that we would abstain from hazing the l^'resh-

men, for the reason that the jjrevious Soph. Class had not molested us when we entered.

And let me add that this resoKe was strictly adhered to. Had we not i)reviously re-

solved to let the Freshies alone, we could have done nothing else but let them go for an-

other reason, for when we came to look for the Freshmen to see how the class "sized up,"

we had difficulty in fmding them at all due to their scarcity, which was due to the raised

reciuirements. Certainly, as Dr. llolland remarked, we could not liave jumi)ed on a class

less than one-third our size.

We soon settled down to work and things were running smoothlv in a very short

time. After the laj)se of a few weeks we decided to elect officers for the year. There was
quite a lively election, and the following oflicers were elected: President, Robert S. C,.

Welch; A'ice-President, F. H. Merrick; Secretary, J. j. Gilsen ; Treasurer, j. G. Skilling;

Sergeant-at-Arms, L Sorin. The Honor Committee—Chairman, J. Holmes, A. Mulcahey,

F. E. Yost, E. D. Fay, O. ?,. r.onner.

Every one of the officers elected are royal good fellows who have loyally attended to

their duties and we were lucky to have made such a good selection f)f officers.

After things started running smoothly the order of the day has been lots of work, and

of course some fun occasionally, for you know that "all work and no i)lav will make Jack

a dull boy." Although our class has shown that it is com])osed of live ones and for this

reason may not be the i)et of all the Prof's., yet take this tij): vou can just bet your last dol-

lar that the Class of '17 will be right there when the roll is called for promotion into the

junior Class.
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Since December eighteen eighty-nine

When the training school was founded,

Its merits since that time

Have from sea to sea been sounded.

'IV) the class of ninety-one

The first from here gone out,

W'c drink to your success

By your Alma Mater, brought alunit.

'J\) each succeeding class

For one score years and '(w^.

We wish your success to ])ass

And your names to fame drive.

To the class of nineteen-fifteen.

Of whom we're most concerned,

Our wishes are of the best

And our hearts most kindly turned.

When as graduates from here you've gone

\\'e wish your records to rest

A lay your knowledge here attained

Of how' each of you've been blest.

On the pages of time to be shown

To be used some other place,

r.e backed by other gained

Helping you the world to face.

May your deeds be those of kindness

.And each word a soothing one,

That your tasks when completed

By all be said, "Well done."

May your virtues be very many,

Your faults few to find,

liy your past that's left behind.

.And vour futures well commended

May your gentle hands and cheerful words

Guide your patients back to health,

And with your knowledge of your jjrofession

Bring to you all fame as wealth.

May your as]>irations be the highest,

Professional eminence be your standard,

May your conscience be your guide

Leading you correctly onward.

May your years of life be many

Of each day's a shining star.

Telling of some deed of kindness.

Large or small, which 'ere they are.

May your work on earth, when ended,

]')e in fame a gleaming light;

Causing those who follow after

For the same success to light.

May your lives be long and hai)i)y

—

^'our professional work a plea.sure,

And y<jur records, when all done.

Be to each of you a treasure.

W'e wish you one and all

The best there is in life

;

And we're sure that you'll be worthy

( )f that for wlficli }ou slri\e.

We wish for each of you

\\ hen \our li\es on earth ;u"e o\'er

That in a better world \iiu'll lind

llea\enl\ hapjtiness e\ cr after.
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Prnlinuir

ll£X all is wrong, and the mirror of life reflects e\erytliing with

a shadow; when the camera of time takes only blanks instead of

beautiful pictures; when you are tempted to say, Oh! what's the

use, it's all a gamble anyway—then comes the thought which has

saved every man at some time. You ask me what, and I answer

every woman.

Here's to e\ery woman. She is beautiful to some one.

Every woman has a mission of good. E\'ery woman fulfills that mission, however

meagre it may seem. Every woman is the greatest of all creations. Every

woman is the most perfect thing which e.xists. Everv woman is what makes

life worth while. Every woman is that which elevates the human race above the

rest of creation. Every woman gives the desire for truth to all.

Here's to every woman, the good, the beautiful, and the sublime to everv man.

There is born in every indi\idual an innate desire for truth and he follows

this desire just so long as it leads along the line of least resistance. But when
the ])athway becomes difficult and the way of life hard, he begins to deviate. The
e.xi)ression, "AH men are born liars" is incorrect but that all become liars is
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sad reality. It makes no difference what vocation you may follow, the time will

come when you will let what you call circumstances override your better self

and you, for fear of consequences, fail to do that which you know to be right.

To be a liar a man does not necessarily tell a lie. To conceal a truth which he

knows should be made known, to fail to denounce a wrong which he knows to

exist, and which, in his heart he knows he should denounce, is more of a lie than

the actual telling of one. In telling a lie an individual harms only himself. In

concealing a truth or failure to denounce a wrong, when in a position to do so,

one harms society. He adds one more cog in the wheels of ignorance and wrong

which civilization must overcome. Insignificant in itself, perhaps, yet added to

all the others, it keei)s back the dawn of enlightenment for countless ages.

This excuses no man, nor was it written with that intention, it makes no

apology for any one. But hopes to show you that things are not what they seem.

Many pages of this book would be as radically changed as Poe changed his

immortal " Hells'" or O'Hara mended his famous mortal elegy. The "Bivouac of

the Dead," were it not so. The truth will out, give it time. It was not to be

in our time and in this connection. We can only hope.

\\ hat a word is hope. Take every attribute from man and leave him hope

and yet he may become a factor in the world's progress. Give him everything

else and he will be nothing without ho])e. It is the one word that defines itself.

So we leave you with the hope that in the future the writers for the L'ni\ersity

of Maryland Year ISook will "be sure they are right and then go ahead.'"

Eiitlngiir

Here's to the best ]ial I e\er had. I'riends have come and gone, but he is

with me still, and he will be with me till I am gone. v*~^ome have given half their

wealth in time of need. .\t any hour and whether 1 need it or not. he has ever

been willing that I should spend his last dollar, lie never leaves mv side, e\en

when I am down and out, and. when life seems to be liardlv worth while, he is

always there to cheer me up.

Here's to Myself.

joii.N I). Ror.iNSox.
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AUlES-and gentlemen, liaxe a look! Tlicy arc here! Xo charges

are asked for what yuu see. It is free an.d open to aU. ^'oii

nnist walk up closely and inspect the paintini^s thoroughly. W'e

offer for your inspection the most stupendous aggregation of mod-

ern monstrosities wliich the world has today. Neither time, ex-

pen ^e, talent, (jr ])r(jfanit\- h.a\e been spared in making this ])ro-

duction the most ennobling, in>truclive, classical and comical

admixture of the curious beings of earth ever displayed before the eyes of a

gazing American re|)ublic.

( )bser\e John, the tapewoim charmer—notice closely the contour of his skull

as com])ared to his legs, llave you noticed the glamour and brilliancy of the

little black ca]) which sits at the ape.x of his "nut?" .A. wonderful specimen we

i)resent. lie is about to tish fcjr hidden theories in tlie stomach and gut. Ne.xt

week we shall do our best to have our friend. Sir Lane, of London, here and let

the two argue the justihcation in remoN'ing the colon, lie has succeeded in cal-

culating the definite number of bacteria which enter the bcxly each day, and can

now compute for you the definite number of days in which vou have to live.

Uabers and all its colossal gatherings was never in his class.

Pardon the abrupt change. The tajteworm charmer has gone because the

boys failed to cla]) their hands and kick their feet. Dorsev, the fat bo\-, is now
before ytm. Hoys, do not hesitate to ha\e the glass—we are sure it is genuine

G. I). S., and his sui>i»ly is unlimited. In a few minutes the fat bov shall trv to

entertain _\ou along the lines of cheristry, wh.ich shall have to do with the con-

xersion (jf the muscle in a rigor mortis state into one which shall expel all the

bacteria from the stomach thereby conserving the functicjn of the stomach. It

will only last for an hour, gentlemen, from whence our distinguished friend shall

thence proceed to ^\'hite Sulphur S]n-ings that he may bathe his hard arteries once

niore back to infant life.

However, we shall have to ])ass from the glorious to the sublime. To show

you that our production is not a fake, kindly glance at the ])ersonality. Look

at the large, fat, strong arm which bedecks those gold-christened shoulder blades I

Have you ever in your life seen the equal of that which we are giving vou for only

ten cents? Ladies and gentlemen, he is by far the most adroit and .skilful opera-

tor that we have in our whole school. Even Aesculapius and Galen have trav-

elled thousands of miles that they might see the wonderful work of art whi<-h

he produces in the Arena, with a knife and a couple of pair of scissors. And
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Celsus, thou piloter of all our Gods, please come to our rescue and stand between

the battle van and Uncle "Tim." lUit Celsus, thou who art the angel of minis-

tering good, remember that Uncle Tim is in a class by himself. A\'hy ! All ye

Gods, this same knife and scal])el has accomplished more here than all other

men who follow his line of work, and the beauty about it is that he never bawls

the student out with an acrid exclamation : don't drag Doctor—so, so
,

Fourthly, we shall have to come to him who blows the horn and collect.^ the

tickets. He is the man who keeps the wdiole show on financial as well as moral

footing. ( )ur beloved fVofessor, Randolph W'inslow, is the most pious one among

the whole bunch, and one of the most h(jnorable men we have ever known. His

personality is ])erfect. His manner in presenting his work is grand, and, last

but not least, to know him is nothing less than to love him. And, by the way,

Charlie Mayo will tell you todav that he, Prof. W'inslow, is a .skilful operator in

his own class. The student's friend is he.

Undauntedly, we come to the Magician—"Peggy" has always been a star

in his own class, but one thing we shall always have to thank him for, is the

fact that he did not play favorite among men under him. Though the heavens

fall, he is capable of ])roving to you that a left accipito posterior position is easily

converted into a right occepito anterior position, whereby the child's life is

conserved, and the mother's condition bettered. He does not need two blades

of the forceps, even though the head be floating. One blade, whichever side it be,

is sufficient to carry him through while he waves his magic wand.

r>ut there is one David Street, about whom we shall have to say something.

IJeing a human graphophone, he is naturally a fast talker and can cover more

ground in one minute while lecturing than ten thousand a\erage men of medicine

can cover in seventeen months. He is learned in medicine, caj)able in si)eech,

and affable in manner—a friend to students without a peer. A man whose heart

and soul have no peer.

Finally, we produce to you the tight-rope trio, among whom arc re])resented

Law, Dentistry and Pharmacy. Surely this combination shall be of sutiicienl

strength to amuse you, whether you be at the bar ])leading for justice, or at the

dentists' chair crying for help, or at the ai)othecary"s place lamenting for jwison

that you may commit suicide. .\sks Dr. Hynson. He is the "Guy."

The st()r\- is ended—mav no one become offended. The charge for this

show has been a nominal one. We ha\e not attem|)ted to draw upon /'(/</ conchi-

sioiis. In the event anything should have been accidentally left out, we would

ask all readers that they kindlv call upon ^Tiss Lizzie Conser, somewhere in the

1 UK) block of Xorth Fulton .Avenue, from whom you mav get your desired infor-

mation. The show is ended, and today stands in the "hole" as far as e.xpcnditure-

arc concerned.
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Elmrr lEiumriB (Criunt. B.iJ

( )N of John R. and Emma A\'agncr Criizcn, was horn in Cuniljcr-

land, Aid., May 22, 1861.

His literary education was acquired in the Allej^liany County

Academy. He engaged in mercantile bu.sine.ss with an uncle for

some years—giving this up to matriculate with the 15. C. D. S.,

from wliich he was graduated in the si)ring of 1887. He then be-

gan the practise of Dentistry in Germantown. ( )hio, where he re-

mained some 18 months, when he removed to Cumberland and practised for

nearly nine years, when he removed to Baltimore in 1897 and since that date Dr.

Cruzen has made many acquaintances. By his brethren of the Dental Faculties

he is very highly esteemed and frecjuently ccjnsulted in tlie most difHcult cases

—

relying upon his good judgment as well as his professional knowledge.

Thoroughly conversant with the details of his i)r()fession, energetic in all his

transactions, as well as honorable and high-minded in phases of his life, Dr.

Cru/.en occui)ies an en\iable ])()sition among his fellow citizens, who willingly

accord to him a place in the first ranks, not alone for his many professional quali-

ties, but for every trait that marks the true Christian gentleman and man of

honor. In addition to his priyate ]>ractise in the autumn of 1897 he was Crown

and liridge Demonstrator at B. M. C, after which he became Professor of

Materia Medica and later Professor of Operative Dentistry, which he taught

until the Fall of 1914, when the B. Al. C. and U. of AI. merged, and he assumed

the chair of Crown and Bridge Work. He holds membership in the National

Dental Association and x\ssociation of Dental Surgeons of Baltimore and Mary-

land State Dental Association.

He is quick in his judgment of men and unusually accurate in his convic-

tions and his character is a happy combination of strength and gentleness. These

characteristics, together with his jjersonality, of itself an interesting study, make

many good friends. Dr. Cruzen has been with us for two years and has made

good. His lectures have been interesting and his clinics insui)erable. We love

and cherish him.
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iFantltij nf S^utal Sr^arlntput

•){?

T. (). Hi:atvv()i.i:. Di;an.

R. D()Ksi:v CoALi:, A.A[., I'li.D.,

Professor of Chemistry and Metallurgy.

J. Iloi.MKs Smith, A.M., M.Vj.,

Professor of Anatomy.

John C. Hi'Mmktkk, M.D., Pii.l)., LL.D.,

Professor of Physiology.

Timothy O. 1 Ikatwom;, M.D.. D.D..S.,

Professor of Dental Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

Is.\.\c H. D.wis, M.D., D.D.S..

Professor of Operative and Clinical Dentistry.

J. Wh.i.iam Smith, D.D.S..

Professor of Dental Prosthesis.

Elmkr E. Crl'zi'.n, D.D.S.,

Professor of Crown and Pridge Work and Ceramics.

B. Mkkrh.l HoPKiNsoN, A.M., M.D., D.D.S.,

Professor of Oral Hygiene and Dental History.

Eldridch Baskin, A.m.. M.D.. D.D.S.

Professor of ( )rthodontia and Associate Professor of Clinical

Dentistry.

Ai,i;x. H. Patkkson, D.D.S.,

Associate Professor of Dental Prosthesis and ( )|ierative and

Prosthetic Technics.
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S.MSU (VA/'dA/ //'V

J. W. Holland, A[.D.,

Associate Professor of Anatomy.

L. Whitinc Fariniiolt, D.D.S.,

Demonstrator of Crown-liridge, Porcelain and Inlay Work.

CLvniv \'. Mattiikws, D.D.S.,

Instructor of Histology.

Frank P. Haynks, D.D.S.,

Instructor of Dental Anatomy.

Roiii-.RT P. P.av, M.D..

Instructor in Oral Surgery.

RoI!i:rT L. MiTCllKLL, M.D.,

Instructor of l^actcriologv and Pathology.

E. Frank Kl•;LL^^ Pii.G.,

Director of Chemical Lahoratory.

Francks J. A'ALi'NTiNr;, A.M., D.D.S.,

Director of Dental Infiimary.

William A. \i\{.\. D.D.S.,

Chief Demonstrator of Operative Dentistry.

S. W'li I'i'i'.LdRi) AldoRh;, D.D.S.,

Demonstrator of An;esthesia and Analgesia.

F. Imtzron IMiiLi.iPS, D.D.S..

Demonstrator of ()i)erati\e l)entistr\-.
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A. H. Kknoatj President

W. N. ScRUC.c.s \'icc-President

L')is E. AIcKi;o\VN Reeor(lin<j Secretary

Ef.SiK ScimKca Corres]i(>n(lino- Secretary

C. J. U'CoNNi'LL Treasurcr

C. K. Ei'TFNC. lUisiness M.i^r. Ti.kra ATartak

J. R. W'alkKr Editor

J. R. SrtCRKsT Critic

J. R. Thompson Historian

A. S. LoivwKnson Pro])lTet

II. HoNiCK Poet

J. A. Ma(;i.;k Artist

C. V. W ATirjU'KG Orator

D. C. Dankortii Sergeant-at-Arms
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S, Jj-^H'*- f^^o

®l|r (UaBtautay

'I''

Knigiit errant of the sad, unending ((uest,

( )f self-forgetfulness, how oft didst joust

Headlong with the grim destinies, wliich nuist

Us mortals quell, however proud our crest;

How oft sought'st thou in vain to wrest

I-'rom Nature's healing beauty a hare crust

()f consolation— all was emiity dust.

And bitter ashes to thy mind's unrest.

Not thine the balm of self-oblivion

With thv lost love in fields of asphodel,

Tiut thine unconciuerable soul is gone,

As strikes the midnight hour a funeral knell,

Darking thou lone abysses hurried on,

Hound for its own predestined Heaven or Hell

ClYDK K. El'TlNG
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William Russkll Bird,

Tro)-, New York.

Age, 22; Weight, ]3S; Height, 5 ft. S]/2 in.

Xi Psi Phi and Chi Mn

v.. M. C. Baskel Ball 19L3.

P)irdie has recently realized that in order

for him to win he mnst stick to the infirmary.

"Success comes to him who labors,"" and

surely it cannot escape Birdie if he continues

in the future as he has in the recent past.

"Jll-fortune is broken bv a man"s aml)ition."

Charlks Arthur Butst,

iilackville, South Carolina.

Age, 21 ; Weight, 125; Height, .5 ft. 7 in.

Psi ( )mega.

Editor lunior ^'ear.

This budding "avarian fancier'" hails from

Iilackville—"the metropolis of the South."

( He vouches for the latter phrase). Not sat-

isfied with his i)Opularity amongst his fellow

"molar renovators, '" he has wended his way

into many a Baltimore i)arlor from 8 till mid-

nisfht. How 'I'il will miss him! He is a

sincere and true friend, can raise a fair cro]'

of "alfalfa" on the upi>cr li]), has an aversion

to the footlights and a confirmed chewer

—

in fact a rctrular fellow all around.
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]\r.\KTix ]'.Rr.Mni:K(;i',K ("Bniiiiy"),

Rochester, New York.

Age, 26: Weight, 140; Height, 5 ft. in.

Xi I'si rhi.

Treasurer 1!. AI. C.

"Mascot" Franklin Square Cluh.

Uf Bniniy's past wc little kiioi^'.

His college zvork experience slwa's,

He studies Jiard most ei'cry iiiyht.

And has had his Dip. for )nonths in siyht.

H. E. Casi'1';\'1';ns,

Va(lkin\ille, North Carcjlina.

Psi ( Jmega.

Age, 21; Weight, VH); Height, ft.

You can (jet a hoy out of the country

But you can't i/ct the country out of

the hoy.

"Cas" is generally known a> "'Rube." Just

why 1 (lon"t know, and it is reported that he

gazes for hours at fancy signs, tall buildings

and bright lights. The Prof, one dav asked

him what was the largest diamond in exist-

ence. Rube immediately said, "the ace, doc-

tor." l')Ut Rube's no fool. He has a good,

jovial disi)osition and a head of his own.

What a dangerous thing it is to rise to

dizzy heights on someltody else's wings!
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D.Wl-: ClIARLl'S DanI'UKTII,

Granger, Texas.

Psi Oaiega.

Age. 24; Weight, 17.^; Jleight, 6 ft.

Manager liaseball Team.

Sergeant-at-Arms Freshman \'ear.

\'ice-Pre,sident Junior Year.

Sergeant-at-Arms vSeni(jr Year.

"y/ you i^'Otihi covet Icc.niiiia's pri::c,

CHiiib her lichjlits and fake if.

On yourself your fortune lies—
Life is -i^'haf you make it." (Elliot).

The notable Generles who has made the

stars from Serusard downward walk away
from the ])late without e\en a snielL Dave

hails from the Star State; needless to say a

star in the baseball niarth—we all know him.

And as for dentistry, Dave is right up t(j the

j(^b. Knows his theory, and is a diligent

worker, even if he did take unto himself a

bride in his junior year.

JOSl'. AnCI'I, D.WII.A,

Monterry, Mexico.

Psi Omega.

Age, 40; Weight, 172; Height, ? ft. 6 in.

Gold Medal on Dental Anatomy in I'resh-

nian year at Texas Dental College.

Twenty-hve dollars worth of dental instru-

ments for highest average of the three classes

in h'reshman year.

Same i)rize on highest general a\'eiage (jf

entire school in junior year.

" / III f>ortanf , -cvise, and liaujiify Doe,

His kiio'a'ledf/e tru'es us all;

Hut it iiia\ liaf^ liis f^edesfal

inil break and he zc/// /(///."

Mail! here is Dr. Da\ila, a regular dentisi

who joined the mcjst illustrious Class of l''l."i

just in time to have the honor of receiving his

degree with us. When it comes to real facts,

he knows them, and is not at all backward

about imparting his knowledge to his less for-

tunate classmates. Though for this we do

not wish to criticize Dr. Davila, because he

belongs to that class (jf men that know and

know thai they know.
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ClVD]^ KiulKK El'TlNC, ("Bp^'),

Pomaria, South Carolina.

Newberry College and Clenison College.

Sigma Mu Delta and Xi Psi Phi.

Age, 21; Weight, 143; Height, 5 ft. SjA in.

Manager Powling Team, iyi3-T4; member

Anti-Hazing Committee, I'il3-T4; member

V. M. C. A., 1<J13-T4; Advi.sory Poard, 1912-

"13; Organizer and President Cotillon Club;

member Paseball Team, I'n3-T4; Chairman

Cass Dance Conriiittee; Husiriess Manager of

Tkkka ALvKiAi.;, I'n4-"15.

Without a doubt "El)" is the pohtician of

the class. He has probably succeeded in

electing more officers in his class than any man
in the history of the University. Although

he never sought after otiices for him-

self, the class has bestowed n^any honors

upon him in the form of social and dance

committees. In this capacity he has always

succeeded in making the affairs a success. We
might also say that he is one of the most

prompt men in the class, and has a reputa-

tion of having never broken an appointment.

His honesty and unselrishness makes him one

of the best liked men in the University.

Notwithstanding all these above traits he

believes in drinking his cocktail and keeping

a line on all the good-kxjking "chickens."" We
wish him luck.

James W. F.\kr,

Manchester, Connecticut.

Psi Omega.

Age, 21; \\'eight, 160; Height, 5 ft. 6 in.

The Dental Class of VJl? is very fortunate

to have within its ranks men of industry, skill

and ambition. All of these, and besides, a

strong personality, are obvious characteristics

of Air. Farr. On account of his generosity

of heart, when the boys need a favor they

never hesitate to call on "Jimmie." In addi-

tion to all these commendable traits, he is

wrapped in the solitude of his own originality.
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William Fkindt, Jr.,

Newark, New Jersey.

Psi Omega.

Age, 24; Weight, 168; Height, 6 ft.

Treasurer of Junior Class.

Executive Committee.

Who hailed frcjiii somewhere near Newark?

Anyway, l>ill is a very modest and, suffice it

to say, a moral young man—nothing in Ids

])ossession ever too good for his friends, never

has anv enemies. Jovial, jolly, and with that

has very little to say, usually occupies a seat

on posterior row, especially in e.xams. Al-

ways knows how to be there with the goods

and will make a lasting impression upon the

minds of a young dame on tirst acquaintance,

which is of course eood.

John D. I<'rrz('.i':KAi,i), ("l'it::y"
)

,

Connecticut.

Age, 24; Weight, 145; Height, .^ ft. lU in.

We very seldom come in contact with a

fellow so generous and kind as "h'itz." Al-

though he attends school least, he is quite po])-

ular. llis inclination towards the fair sex

tends to attract his attention away from his

l)rofession. (iet uji and make a move, "Kitz.

old kid!"
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Arthur H. HehErt,

P'all J-iiver, Massachusetts.

Xi Psi Phi.

Age, 21 ; Weight, 137; Height, 5 ft. 9 in.

"In Prosthetic work he'll sf^eciali::e,

The iiifiniiarx climb is much too

high,

Let iif^stair Art and start a scene,

Or your Dip. ivill he si(/ned 1916.

Heb is another 1!. M. C. man, likes to attend

9 o'clock lectures and will never ( ? ) be found

between the covers at that hour of A. M. and

perhaps P. M.

HI^NR^ HoNiCK,

40,^ S. I'arrish St., I'.aUiniore, Maryland.

.\l])ha ( )niega.

Age, 24; Weight, 126; Height, .^ ft. 4 in.

"Old Emery!" Have we ever seen him

without his broad smile? No! ( )nly when he

loses on a world's series ; but he possesses

more than a pleasant disposition, for he has

that hajjpy faculty of getting ])ast the "profs"

creditably and at the same time being present

whenever anything is going on. The only

fault we find with Henry is that of being a

woman hater. He gives us no opportunity of

quoting "a fool there was." Instead, he af-

fords us the chance to see a good, steady plod-

der who deserves success.
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Albert H. Kendall,

Cordele, Georgia.

Psi Omega.

Age, 25; Weight, 170; Height, 6 ft. 1 in.

Sergeant-at-Arms ; First Honorable Men-

tion for Superior Prosthetic Mark, 1911-'12;

Chairman Hazing Committee, 1911-"12; mem-
ber Y. M. C. A.; President Senior Class.

Kendall must have kissed the blarney stone,

for he has a gift that has enabled him to suc-

ceed under many adverse circumstances, such

as rushin' Blackhorse Johnson into Senior

election. His popularity is explained in the

honor the class has bestowed upon him. We
look forward to him as our millionaire dentist

—if B. S. counts. Kendall's Mark Antony to

Jewish Fraternity: "Seek ye first to vote for

me and unto you all things shall be given."

How does that listen, Honick?

Jacob \\'alter Lewis,

637 W. Saratctga St., lUdtimore, Maryland.

Al])ha Omega.

Age, 21 ; Weight, 142; Height. .5 ft. *^;/ in.

Member of Executive Committee.

"Jack!'" If by chance in future years we
gaze on "the house that Jack built" we need

onlv to recall the past to see that he laid a

good foundation for his house at the U. of M.

Perhaps he talks too nnich at times, or is a

little grouchy, but we won't hold these against

him, for Jack's a jirctty good sort of fellow.

.\ man at any rate who will not calmly sit and

wait for success without lirst trying to stim-

iilale the sources of success to come his way

a little more rai)idlv.
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Alp.Krt S. L(.)Ewknson,

1228 W. North Ave., Baltimore, Maryland.

Alpha Omega.

Age, 2Z\ Weight, 138; Height, .^ ft. 8 in.

Medal for Crown and Bridge; Medal for

\'ulcanite Plate; Honorable Mention for Gold

Filling (Freshman Year); Honorable Men-

tion Crown and liridge (junior Year) ; Hon-

orable Mention for Comb. Set of Teeth

(Junior Year) ; Treasurer (Freshman Year)
;

Prophet (Senior Year).

"Al" hails from \'ienna, Austria. Notwith-

standing he is one of the "furrign element,"

he could have easily passed the jiroposed lit-

eracy test, for like his friend the Kaiser, he is

great at overconung obstacles, and before his

terrible onslaught the allied forces of profes-

sional ignorance have fallen. He has suc-

ceeded in annexing a goodly shape of the

coveted prizes and medals of the Dental

School for his artistic and scholarly work, and

we pro])hecy without hesitatif)n that, in all his

undertakings, he will be able to say "1 have

met the enemy and he is mine."

H.AROLD J. LooMJS, {"Handsome Harold"),

Syracuse, New York.

Xi Psi Phi.

Age, 2i; Weight, 160; Height, 5 ft. 10 in.

Class Baseball Manager, 1913-T4; \'ice-

President, Y. M. C. A., Fn3-T4: Vice-Presi-

dent Franklin Square Club.

Behold his face, his hair is blonde,

His kingdom, women, of cocktails

fond.

A line of confidential talk he has,

That yoked ivith heaiitv zconld move

an ass,

Many a happy home he's burst,

Jl'hy should a man with such talent

be cursed?
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Edward A. Lvnaugh,

Webster, Massachusetts.

Xi Psi Phi.

Age, 22; Weight, 148; Height, .^ ft. 6>'^ in.

Bahimore Medical Cohege.

"There is no praise hke auto-praise," and

surely Eddie realized it for if others don't

see what he does or has done, they will soon

know it if they happen to walk up street

with him. We regret to say that he had

considerable trouble with his metal ])late. Any
way he will get there for he is plucky, am-

bitious and egotistic.

Hknr\- McLKan,

IJncolnton. North Carolina.

Psi ( )naega.

Age, 23; Weight, 130; Height, .^ ft. 9>^ in.

Henry McLean came very n.ear being the

smallest fellow in his class. llowe\er, he is

not small in mind, speech, song ('ri])])erary

)

or actions about college. He has lots of i)ret-

ty patients, is a chap who tends to No. 1 and

troubles not his fcllowman. Is a generous

all around good chap.
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Heath McIntvki',

Prince Edward Island, Canada.

Psi Omega.

Age, 22; Weight. 140; Height, 5 ft. 6 in.

Executive Committee.

Baltimore ]\Iedical College.

"// "a'isdoiii's 'a'ciys you wisely seek

Fii'e things observe with eare.

To whom you speak—
Of whom yon s/^eak.

And how and when and -a'here.

Mac has been a good conscientious, ambi-

tious student. He surely will be rci)aid for his

work when he oi)ens his oftice on that little

Canadian Island. He enters everything in the

line of work with a heart and soul and never

surrenders.

Lois Eunick McKi;o\vn,

Stanley, North Carolina.

Age, 21 ; Weight, L^O ; Height, .^ ft. ') in.

Recording Secretary, l''12-'l.V14; Crown
and Bridge Gold Medal, l'J13-"14; I'irst Hon.

Mention Gold Filling, l'J12-'L^.

Alas, to seirje the moment ichen heart

inelines to heart,

And press a suit witli fassion, is not

a 2coman's part.

Her loveliness is apostrojihized in every

rose, her ])urity in every lily, her modesty in

every violet. She knows the game and plavs

it well, always kee])ing cu])id at a distance.

She, too, was enticed by this dreadnaught who
shoots his golden arrows, but she did not vield

like another member of her sororitv and in

short she is a real dentist and a womanly

woman.
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John A. MagiiE,

Troy, New York.

Age, 23 ; Weight, 215 ; Height. 6 ft. 1 in.

Artist, 1914-'15.

Mack's tendency is to forget the past, his

favorite saying is eat, (hink and be merry,

for tomorrow ye may die. Much credit is

due "Mac" for his wonderful ]:irogress made

within the past few weeks. It is our request

that "Mac"" consult a barber in regard to

having his hair singed instead of placing his

head over an alcohol flame.

W. Shields Mitchell,

Mechum T'Jiver, X'irginia.

Age, 23; Weight, 165; Height, 5 ft. 10>^ in.

Xi T'si Phi and Sigma Mu Delta.

Washington College.

\'ice-lVesident, l'n2-"13; ^Member Execu-

tive Committee, 1914-"15
; Caj)!. Tiaseball

Team, l')14-"15.

"Mitch" is the accomplished man of the

class, lie is a singer, baseball ])layer, musi-

cian and dentist all rolled in one, and more-

over a real good student and operat(;r when

he gets his mind off his girl in Tennessee.

And last but not least, one of the best liked

men in school.
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Harry David Ni-;wT()N,

Athens, Pennsylvania.

Age, 30; Weight, 140; Heigiit, 3 ft. \nA in.

"Newt"" is one of those quiet sort of fellows

that we love to have around us in time of ad-

versities ; the kind of a fellow that doesn't

talk much hut is right there with the "wal-

lop." Another thing we admire him for is his

ability to keep Richards straight, whenever

"Rich" wants to go out "Newt" jiicks up his

mandolin and with it talks of love and the

girls in Connecticut.

CiiRisToi'iii'.R J.XMi'S O'ConnKu.,

Holyoke, Massachusetts.

Psi Omega.

Age, 23 ; Weight, 150; Height, .3 ft. 8 in.

Class Treasurer.

O'Key, the Irish chap, loved and respected

by everyone, has all the (pialifications neces-

sary to make a man
; a more perfect gentle-

man could not be found anywh.ere. He is one

who finds much pleasure in his studies and

is an all round good fellow. Alas, too late, we
all have faults—his girls, how he does admire

them, but that we shall not hold against him.
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Harry Winter Paul,

Parramatta, Australia.

Age, 22; Weight, 151 ; Height. 5 ft. 10 in.

Artist, 1912-'13 and 1U13-"14; X'aledictorian,

1914-"15.

This young man comes from the sun-kissed

shores of a foreign land, Australia. He is of

sterling character and strong self will; has

made many friends among liis classmates, and

in him we ha\'e found one who is at all times

ready to lend a helping hand to a friend, at-

tends strictly to his own affairs, never troub-

ling others.

His only fault—the ladies; "honey child,

how dis man does lub de wimmin folks, he she'

is some divil when it comes to dat."

Cayetana R. PouGomkz,

Ponce, Porto Rico.

Phi Chi Delta.

Age, 24; Weight, 128; Height, 5 ft. 4 in.

Ponce High School.

Baltimore Medical College.

I*()U is the Treasurer of the Piii Chi Delta.

He comes from the little Island I'orto Rico.

He is a hard worker and mighty good stu-

dent, lie i^ all the time in the inlirmary and

labcjratory. He has a good heart and is a

good friend of everybody. We all wish him

good luck.
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John Joskph Pukci'LL, Jr.,

Troy, New Vcjrk.

Age, 22\ Weight. 142; Height, 5 ft. 6 in.

Psi Omega and Phi Sigma Ka])pa.

President junior Class; Chairman Execu-

tive Committee, 1'-114-'13; Assistant Manager

Baseball Team, l')15.

There -a'cis a youiuj iiuni luntied

Puree,

]Vlio asked uie to write him a z'erse;

But the kid is so siiiall

And has doue uothiu</ at all

I s-a'ear sueh a duty a curse.

"Jeff"' lofjks very professional as he mo\es

his chair with ".Vlntt's" full length operating

coat dangling about his knees, lie is Irish,

having all the virtues of the race excepting love

for women, and all the vires save drink.

"Puree" is a tirst-watcr sport and a twenty-

four karat line gentleman. Success does not

inflate him and defeat is as gracefully ac-

cepted.

Francisco Ouinti'.ro,

Guadalajara, Alexico.

Xi Psi Phi and Phi Chi Delta.

Age, 22; Weight, 160; Height, 5 ft. in.

All round athlete and bull fighter. Shooting

the bull on the (Rull-evard ). Frank has a

big heart, and is always willing and ready to

extend a helping hand. He has peculiar affin-

ity for the o])posite sex. He has tasted the

wines of many lands and has drank freely

from the cuj) of knowledge.
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H. Lerov Richards^

Glastonbur)-, Connecticut.

Age, 26; Weight, 133; Height, 5 ft. 10 in.

Historian, 1912-"13.

"Rich" is a twin-brother of Newton, and

the world's all wrong when they are not to-

gether. He is one of the brightest men in

the class and is the onlv man on record ever

to have made a 100 on Materia Aledica in his

Freshman year. He hasn't decided yet

whether he will practice in Athens, Pa., or

Glastonbury, Connecticut, but at any rate we

want him to take this mott(j away with him :

"Smile and the world smiles with you."

Mrs. Elsir D. Roof-Scimeca,

Bremen, Germany.

Age, 22; Weight, 130; Height, 5 ft. 3 in.

Corresponding Secretary, 1912-"13-'14.

She is a maid of artless grace.

Gentle in form and fair in face."

My Dear Editor: I am 23 years of age,

weigh 130 pounds, and am 5 feet and 3 inches

tall, and am corresponding secretary and got

a gold medal for Gold JMlling in 1*^3 and

First Honorable ^Mention for combination set

of teeth, I'M 4.

I was formerly Miss Roof but you know

1 am married now. Mv new name is Mrs.

Scimeca. ()h, yes, .Mr. Ivlitor, you know m\

husband is a prize lighter and a doctor, too.

I guess that is wh} the bo_\'s are a little shy

of late.

Sincerely yours,

Mks. Ei.sii- SciMKCA.
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Wilbur N. Scrugc.s,

Rutherfordton, North Carolina.

Age, 24; Weight, 160; Height, 5 ft. 11 in.

Sigma Mu Delta.

Mars Hill and W. F. C. College, 1911.

\'ice-President Senior Class.

"Once ill cz'ery man and nation

comes the moment to decide,

In the strife of truth Zi'ith falsehood

for the good or evil side.

Beau lirummel of Dental Department, com-

monly known as "Handsome W ilbur." He
possesses a diarrhfca of words and a constipa-

tion of ideas, yet he is one of the few men

whose actions are based upon thought and

thought upon principle. He is a skilled opera-

tor, possessing a wonderful personality, a re-

markable individuality and a noticeable orig-

inality.

John Robinson SivCri^st,

Alonroe, North Carolina.

Age, 24; Weight, 14.^ ; Height, ."^ ft. ') in.

Sigma Alu Delta and .\i Psi Phi.

Trinity College.

Critic Senior Class ; E-xecutive Committee.

Life's a game of checkers ; it's \oitr

inoz'e.

If in this class any there be

Who think that Pve been too easy.

Just i)Ut it down as leniency

And think what you'd have done to me.
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LocKi'! \'an Crawl Simons,

Statesville, North Carolina.

Age. 24; Weight, 140; Meij^ht. ,^ ft. 7 in.

"Lockie" is known as the chicken-inspector

of the class. From his entrance into the mys-

teries of Dentistry he has always managed

to keep a warm sjxjt in his heart for the fair

.sex, and it would be needless to say that many
I Baltimore girls have the same affection for

hun.

"Si" in connection with his duties at school

has always been an ardent worker in any

social functions for the bcnelit of the school,

and as such has served on various social com-

mittees, always making; them a success.

Withal, he is considered (jne of the most

l)opular men m school, and as such we wish

him all the success in the world.

Bertram 1'>. Smith,

New r.runswick, New Jersey.

l*si ( )mega.

Age, .^1 ; Weight, I?? ; 1 1 eight, .^ ft. 'i in.

Past Cjrand Master I'si ().nega; Demonstrator

in E.xtracting.

"The Smith, a might \- man is he with large

and sinewy"—unnecessar\- to continue since

all know him as cai)tain and ])ilot of the

"Strong Arm Sc^uad." lie was rendered im-

mune from infirmary work by an injection

of "nigris clinicus bacillus." lie doesn't do

all the extracting—merely gets "em when all

otiiers fail. Smith is jiopular, accommodating

and cai)able. llis many (?) years i)ractice

prioi' to his school career establishes the surct\'

of future success.
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Floyd H. Smith,

Walton, New \'ork.

Age, 24; Weight, 135 ;
MeiglU, 3 ft. 6 in.

Xi r.si I'hi.

President of Franklin v^quarc Cliil).

A little man with a coimiinii mime.

But somewhere in him the ijirls find

fame.

One little miss, avV/; wanton (jraee,

Slender of forjn and fair of faee.

Calls him Charlie ; we kmrw not why,

Step up Floyd and testify.

S-VMl'F.L S. S<il!Kl,I„

New \'ork. New \'()rk.

Age, 24; Weight, 140; Height, .5 ft. 3 in.

Active Member of Central ^'. AT. C. A.;

Alemher of University Literary Society.

'Sob" is not an original mcniher of our

class, but we have proceeded to make this boy

from the big village welcome. He seems to

ha\e brought with him from New York some

of that special brand of aggressiveness, for he

is a wizard at building up a j^ractice in the

infirmary, catering chietlv to the gentler sex.
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Jamks R. Thompson,

Anderson, South Carolina.

Psi Omega.

Age, 23 ; Weight. 145 ; Height, 3 ft. 9>< in.

Senior Historian ; Treasurer of Freshman

Class, B. AI. C.

A man who makes very little noise. You
never hear much of "Jimmie." Yet one whom
everybody knows and likes. He is that agree-

able type of man who makes no enemies and

makes a real, first class, good fellow. We ad-

mire him for his generositv and manliness.

H. E. Watkrman,

Houston, Texas.

Psi Omega.

Age, ^^: Weight, ICO; Height, 6 ft. 2 in.

"/ like not xoii Cassiiis ; lie liafli a

lean and luincjry look."

Julius Caesar.

A walking encyclopedia of facts found else-

where only in Slack's Operative Dentistry,

Turner's Practical Dentistry, (-arlie's Crown

and liridge and the U. S. Pharmacopea. The

onlv real doctor in the class and so far as we
know the onlv real !!. S. W aterm:m is a

hustler and sure to win. His only error of

judgment has been his attem])t to play the

"Alutt" to Purcell, and instil in him a spirit of

professional duty.
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Chas. V. Wahlbkrc,

Ansonia Connecticut.

Xi Psi Phi.

Age, 22\ Weight, 1.^.^; Height, 6 ft.

Orator, 1*)14-'1.t; Chairman Social Commit-

tee Y. M. C. A., 1914--15.

"Wall}-'" holds up the Y. \\. C. A. end of

the class and does it with such a sincer't_y and

grace that we are obliged to admire him for

it, notwithstanding the fact that we are averse

to such organizaticjns. I'.ut leaving all joking

aside, ^\'ally is one of the most popular men
in the class and a general all round good

fellow.

John Randolph Walkkr,

Hagerstown, Maryland.

Xi Psi Phi.

Age, 25; Weight, 150; Height, 5 ft. 10]/, in.

Treasurer Cotilhjn Club; First Mention

h^reshnian year; ( iold Medal junior year;

Editor to Ti'.kka Makiak.

"Dean" won his title the first month he came
to us when he showed that he was second

to none, not even Dean Heatvvole. At the very

first he was ambitious in his ideals as to what

a dentist should know and what a dentist

should impart unto a fellow practitioner.

During his entire stay here he has shown us

that he was conscientious in all his etTorts,

and, working to such an end, he has made
himself one of the most successful and prac-

tical men in the class. Such a man is doomed
for the top.
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Ben H. W'KnsTF.R,

Madison, North Carolina.

Sigma AIn Delta and Psi ( )mega.

Age, 22; Weight, 130; Height, 5 ft. 8 in.

Executive Committee; ]\Iember Cotillon Club.

"Am I mad, tJiat I should cherish that

'n'hich bears but bitter fruit.'

I 2cill pluck it from my bosom, tlio

my heart be at the root."

No need to sav much of Ben. Everyone

knows and likes him. He is one who mixes

work and play in just the right pro]iortions,

that is, just enough work and not a bit too

much. And yet he does enough and does it

well. And, above all, he is a prince of a good

fellow. Webster loves ( ?) biology but "Spir-

ogyra" Patterson gets his angora.

|()si;i'ii |. W'di.K,

New \'()rk. New \'oik.

Alplia ( )mega.

Age, 21 ; Weight. 140; Height. ."^ ft. 7 in.

Jose])h WOik has no coat of many colors,

and occasionally he wears no coat. ( )n these

occasions he may be found in the inhrmary

perspiring over a difficult piece of work. We
find him a ([uiet chap, ha\ing little to say, but

what he (kjcs say l)eing to his credit. We see

no reason why he should not, with his steadi-

ness, stamp a small-sized "footprint on the

sands of time."
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R. C. Penton,

Porto Rico.

Age, 23 ; W'ciglit, 165 ; Height, 5 ft. 7 in.

Penton is a dark horse hrought in at the

end of the term to make things lively, while

everything is growing more serious. What
we know of him is good; hope he will con-

tinue to prove so.

'^-» t'^yi^^
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IftfitDry 0f (UlnBB 1915

T is somewhat of a difficult task to write up the history of the greatest class

that ever filled the halls of this old University, but I guess Til make a stab

—or as one man of more nerve than brains remarked, "I'll risk one eye

at it."

In the fall of 1912 forty-five young men and two young ( ?) girls en-

tered this school. Some were recently from plumbing establishments, others

from great Southern cotton factories, others from the coal fields in the

West and "Rube" Castevens and "Sidna" Allen from Yadkinville, N. C. Taking it all

arcjund, 1 think we were a very creditable looking bunch with just a little ])unch in us,

something different from the average run of students.

Hut the worst is yet to come, oh! oh! the wav those Juniors made things pleasant for

us was a shame. They sold us rules—50c., they sold us green buttons—25c., they made

us wear standing collars, blue caps, with the green button they had just bought sticking

right up in the middle. Uut even with all this regalia on I believe that it improved our

looks. It at least put us in the same class with the Highlandtown sports. I forgot, that's

only half of what those rash juniors did. Not satisfied witli dressing us u]) like jack-

asses they succeeded in rounding us all up one morning and taking us out to Irvington to

show those Rip \'an Winklers what the University of ^laryland really was. Believe me,

we certainly showed off for these peaceful inhabitants, too. Epting and Secrest showed them

a few new steps in the Terpsichorean art, and IJenny Webster sang as he never did in the

Madison choir. And right here I want to say that we were so horrified at these feats of

the Ufiper classmen that we then and there abolished hazing for good and all. I might also

add that Dean 1 leatwole was a material factor in this emancipation of the Freshmen. I

also want to thank the Class of l')14, for by their actions we |)r()fited.

We didn't have much electioneering for class officers and succeeding in electing

Mitchell as President. Dean Hcatwole made us feel at home and we settled down to

work, the consetjuenccs of which made nearly all come back with a clear ticket.

The juniors oi)encd with the loss of .Allen, Hughes and several other good men, while

to replace this vacancy came the class from lialtimore Medical College, and the\- all

[)roved to be good fellows as well as good students. We soon formed a happy union with

everything running smooth until Men Webster and Waterman got to electioneering for

I'urcell while Epting ])resented Richards for the Presidency. About a week of this

and I'urcell was elected President to lead us through the ])allis of onr junior year.
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In the infirmary we encountered one obstacle in the form of Dr. Rea. We wanted

to rush through and show what we could do, but Dr. Rea insisted that we take things calmly

and do everything well. He pointed out the fact that we had a whole year before us, and

that although we might rush we could not put in a bum tilling and get away with it.

The other work was a cinch—except physiology and Lizzie Conser—"she"" persisted

in flunking a few of us, but we came back in the fall and showetl her what we really could

do when it meant graduation to us.

In the Fall of 1914 we all came back with no loss on the roll books. That in itself

speaks for the spirit of the class, did any other class ever show such spirit?

But here politics again enters the ()eaceful domain of our old University, and this

time Purcell, with the able assistance of Waterman, succeeded in electing Kendall to the

coveted position of President. And this time the race was exciting. For the two best men
in the class were running.

After this we were introduced to Dr. liaskin. who proceeded to elucidate on the art

of straightening "tufts." After one demonstration all the members of the class came

to the conclusion that their "tufts"" were perfect in every detail. Ben W'ebstei was over-

heard to remark that his Tennessee Flower would have to accept him just as he was.

This time we proved to Dr. Rea that we were real dentists and for "patients"' could

not be beat. Dr. Rea even went so far as to smile and say that we were a i)romising set

of young dentists and with the proper care should develop. I sincerely trust that he has

succeeded in the developing process.

Dr. Mitchell showed us that Bacteriology was no cinch by flunking about ten. We
hope, however, to make it up this spring along with Pathology. There was only one draw-

back or hindrance to mar the progress of our class this year, and that was the marriage of

Miss Roof. We were all in love with her, in fact all expected to help along with her

practice that she must secure when she graduates ; when lo, and behold she "flew the coop"'

without so nuich as a "good-bye boys." We've become accustomed to it now, and besides

the wan and sorrowful look on Walker"s face we are all O. K., and expect to make this

"good old school" proud of each and every one of us as an alumni in the days to come.

James Thompson, Historian.
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g>rutor JPrnpl]prii

S 1 gaze on the picture of the Class of "13 ami compare the faces and char-

acters of those boys with those of the men I met at the reunion I see how
much you really missed

Vou should have gone with me. Why! you missed what would have

been one of the greatest pleasures of your life. There's nothing like these

reunions. You should have seen the old boys rolling in. They came from

all over the States and from other ])arts of the world also. It made me
feel young again to be there and able to clasp hands and greet our old classmates. The

hands I s'hook often belonged to a different man than the one who possessed it in the old

schcjoldays, for time had wrought changes. There were changes there! New character!

Intellect, integrity, character, all on a changed plane. Many a fellow had had his ego of

youth and the many other school-boy failings removed liy Father Time and yet survived

—

a credit to the Alma Mater.

As I told you before, you certainly let a grand (jpportunity for an enjoyable time

sli]) b\- you; but since you have been so foolish I will try and tell you what the boys have

t(jld me of their work and success.

Kendall, vou rememfjer him, our lanky class i)resi(lcnt. He ])ractiscd dentistrv in (ieor-

gia for li\c \'ears. Then the old roxing and bushwhacking s])irit took hold of him. but

now he has settled down to hard work in lUienos Ayres, South America. He tells nie there

is nothing like the Scnith American field for the dentist.

Waterman for the i)ast few years has retired from active practise, and has been

elected to the chair of Pharmaceutical Dentistry in the Universitv of Te.\a.>. .Vnother one

of our boys doing good work in Te.xas is Davila, but he tells me he is soon to retire in

order to devote his time to the furthering of the work of the Spanish School of Dental Lit-

erature. In the Lone Star State "Dandy Dave" Danforth is reaping the shea\es of suc-

cess. After a number of years of good ball playing in the majors, his arm ga\e out, but

thrifty Dave had a ])rofession and a fat bank roll to fall back on. l)a\e is one of the boys

little changed by time, the same (|uiet, likeable chap.

Kpting, shortly after graduation, came to the conclusion that dentist r\- was not his call-

ing, and gave up all attemi)ts at inflicting himself on the suffering iniblic. Instead he opened

u]) a dental depot in Charleston, S. C, and now who has not heard of the great I'.pling

Southern I )ental Sujjjily Co? I"",])ting seems to have modelled his business career after his

great namesake, lipstein. ( )f late years he has taken in jollv Johnnie Secrest as junior

])artner. John surprised us by pushing forward into the lime light bv his recent uprooting
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of all past theories on the disease of pyorrhoea alveolaris. This partnership shows yet fur-

ther the keen business foresight of Epting.

As a demonstrator of equipment designed for lady dentists, they have engaged Dr.

McKeown. Dr. AIcKeown has been recognized for some time as a very competent

child's dentist. Through her work with Elating and Secrest she should be a big factor

in pointing out to women a broader held for their activities. Though she handles dental

supplies, she should be just as competent with surgical instruments; for she is no longer

known as Miss Dr. but is the happy wife of a [)rominent Southern surgeon.

While speaking of the ladies, I do not wish to forget Dr. Scimeca, nee Miss Roof. Just

think of it. She came all the way from Germany to be with us. She tells us it is her first

long vacation in five years. Her practise in Hamburg among the American colony keeps

her quite busy. Occasionally she and her husband find time to visit me in \ ienna and re-

turn bv wav of Palermo, Italy, in order to visit the former home of her husband.

Up in New York City Sobell and \'olk have an office together, and have amassed a lit-

tle fortune by wav of their jtractise among the "Chosen People."

Down in the Carolinas McLean, Castevens and Thompson have stuck to the native

heath. Thom])son has a fine ethical practise and only last year was elected Secretary

of the Ca'rolina Dental Association. Get-Rich-Quick Castevens started out in life as the

proprietor of an advertising shop. This enterprise shortly failed. Steve then affiliated

himself with the Carolina Turf Association and Poker Club. In this, his new-old profes-

sion, he is very successful.

Do you remember Webster? The little fellow with the good line— ? He has tried his

luck in the West and by abandoning the wild oat field and a])plying himself he has learned

some dentistry and has become an efiicient practitioner in Seattle.

His old pal, McLean, has given up his jiractise for the more lucrative calling of a Car-

olina hotel proprietor. He is a good host for the Alumnae boys, and he has accjuired the

knack of pulling stoppers instead of teeth.
.

As a whole the Carolina boys have made a good showing. There is Scruggs. All his

work is with the elite who visit the Southern beaches, and his time is much in demand.

Lest I forget to tell you, Scruggs is champion married man of the old class. He is the

proud father of eight children and the same Scruggs with it all. Old but ambitious

Simons has succeeded, after climbing a rocky path, in becoming the foremost tooth dentist

of StatesviUe. No change ! Same happy-go-lucky Lock with the same Southern chivalry.

Those three Yankee boys of Connecticut are all doing fine. A\'alberg, located in the cool

State of Maine, but the female population not being large, he decided to move to a warmer-

climate. He is now in the Panama Zone. Stronger fortifications will certainly have to be

built now that "Mutt" is in Panama.
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Richards is now chief demonstrator in the Forsyth Children's CHnic in Boston. He
always had the knack of taking it from the mouths of babes. He tells me McFarr has spe-

cialized in Pathologic Dentistry and is one of the bright lights that glares down on medio-

cricy. Jimmy is the same friendly boy. Close but never Far(r).

( )ld Ij. I)., you remember him! The old grandpa with the hel])ing hand. He was one

of the first to greet me. Always there. The "Old Ganef" is yet king of the extractors, and

during the i)ast year has jilaced on the dental curriculum the new Jewrishprudence (Ju-

risprudence). As yet that same happy old Smith.

Smith t<jld me Feint is in a sanatorium in New Jersey suffering from nervous break-

down and locomotor ataxia, brought on by excessive work.

Honick is one of the few that stuck to Baltimore and extraction. Old Hen is there yet

with extraction, and being one of the Faculty of the U. of M., gave us a beautiful demon-

stration of the administration of N.,0 by his own latest method.

While in Baltimore, Lewis took me around to look over his office in the Professional

Building. He now occupies the old quarters of Dr. Cruzer, and is a fair example of the

new replacing the old even in Crown and Bridge Work. Jack is the same good fellow and

certainly was a prince of entertainers in introducing us once more to the old town of Bal-

timore.

Ouintero-Portifolio Ouint. You should have seen the crop of whiskers Alurphy grew

during the year he was in Mexico.

PouGomez is connected with the Health Department of Cuba and is a mcxst brilliant

and scholarly lecturer on the crusade in favor of Oral Hygiene. We are proud of his

work.

Morales, directly after his graduation, began his practise in Salt Lake City. Utah.

He was too bu.sy with his many pressing duties to attend the reunion, but one of the boys

claims it is only an excuse and all that keei)s him away is the failure to get a s])ecial train

for his harem.

Paul came from far away Australia to be with us. lie did not balk at the long trio,

if once more he could meet his old classmates and gaze at the i)hysiognomy of the Count.

He is one of the most i)rogressive of the Australian Army Dental Corps and has kejit wy

the high standard of work begun at the U. of ]\L

iluist, the Count, has given uji his i)ractise of dentistry as a profession and now is a

plantation owner in the South, lie now has the opportunity of dealing with refractory

negroes instead of molars. ( )ld lUiist ! Dust thon art to soil returnest.

\\ alker. one of our Deans, \et has that ha|>i)y trademark smile though it is somewhat

hidden bv a much thicker sou]) strainer than the one which adorned his upper lip in the
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old days. They say that the Dean's smile, notwithstanding the ego connected therewith,

niore than any one thing has hel])ed bring hnn success. There has been a recent i^atenl

by him of which you have probably heard—a device for the extraction of teeth without

instruments.

Mclntyre, the Canadian, has been showing his countrymen what a real success is. By

special request he has been ])laced at the head of the staff of the Roval Colonial Head-

cjuarters but will soon retire in order to take u|) the ojien life.

Mitchell had no great distance to come in order to attend the reunion. Me is a ])rac-

titioner in Richmond, \ a., and is now President of the Richmond Hall Club, on whose

team he was a member a few years after graduation. "Mitch" is also Ca])tain and Reserve

Dental Surgeon in the \J. S. Army, and we beliexe will soon be ap])ointed to the new post

of Surgeon General of the Dental Cor[)s.

Our Bird is some "bird" now. He has not been early enough to catch the worm of

opportunity, but nevertheless is well satisfied and is making a good living. His only re-

gret is that he failed to join the aviation corps instead of wielding the forceps.

During the reunion a table was unveiled in the new administration building to the

memory of Irish Magee, the young babv elephant, who died in New York City on the

first day of July, nineteen hundred and fifteen, on which day the Board of Dental Ex-

aminers of New \'ork State put forth that fatal c[uestion, "Describe the Circle of Willis."

(J'Connel was there from Massachusetts. He brought with him a whole army of young

Irishmen. He received the due congratulations of the boys on such i)atriotism to his coun-

try. Christy has had a fine success and the "Chauncy ( )lc(jtt" voice has helped pave the

way.

We had a box party at the Gayety in order to see our old classmates Purcell and New-
ton, billed as Purcell, the Yiddish Comedian, and Newton, the Wizard of the African Harp.

We were not disai)pointed, the boys have not made a mistake in giving u]^ the profession.

Loomis came back to Baltimore shortly after graduation to take up his duties as

a clothing model for the Leader. It's alright. Fine feathers make fine birds.

F. H. Smith is an M. D., having taken up the study of medicine with the object in view

of better understanding the workings of a heart. Cynic ! the old boy realizes it is an ideal

that calls forth the efforts, which make a man.

Who doesn't know what Lynaugh's doing, who hasn't heard of Lynaugh, the great

Movie Comedian and Pantomime Artist, a second Charlie Cha])lin. His early training on

infirmary diplomacy has stood him in good stead.

Johnson is now the jolly ])roi)rietor of a jitney bus and is entertaining the boys by

placing his cars at their service while in the city.
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Dr. Hebert was unable to be present the first clay. He was unable to ride the water

wagon, so the Northwestern Patrol was again substituted. Hebert was let down eas\

because the fellow was taken before Fitzgerald, who now presides over the Northwestern.

Brumberger is a laboratory man for the New York Painful Dental Parlor.

Malone is a i)rime extractor the boys say but in every instance where the patient is in

need of a stimulant, Malone administered one gill of Spiritus Frumenti internally into him-

self. Just the same absent-mindness of old. An unavoidable mistake.

As I have told you I have a very fine practice in \'ienna, and as you know the rest of

my career, and as I have told you briefly all I know of the old classmates and their work,

this will have to suffice; but boys do not miss the next reunion.
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(SuBtomB nf MtBr iMrn

Dr. HkatvvolK—Treats Freslimeii and juniors like oentlenien and Seniors like

convicts.

Dr. Davis—Does not call the roll unless Waterman and his understudy (Purcell)

are present.

Dr. CruzKn—Begins his lectures jiromjitly at *^.00 A. M.

Dr. Smith—Gives a quiz on Metallurgy every other lecture.

Dr. liASKiN—To instil into the minds of all his scholars the importance of the

sixth (6th) year molars.

Dr. HorKixsoN—To instigate philanthropic interest among dentists.

Dr. ISav—To reciuire the knowledge of inflammation.

Dr. Mitchell—To present his suljjects in the broadest sense.

Dr. HavnES—To tell some gcjod joke on himself.

Dr. Farinholt—To devise j^lans wherehv we may learn more about crown and

bridge work.

Dr. I\\ttI':rs()N—To show his absolute (un )imi)ortance.

Dr. Rra—To see that all margins are smooth.

Dr. MattiiKws—To give a few State Hoard questions.

Dr. \'alivNTinK—To give all i)aticnts to unso])histicated juniors.

i)u. MooKi'l—To administer gas without opening his moutli.

Dr. (jri''.RR,\
—

'I'o show tlie wins and wherefores of ]>rosthetic dentistry.

)r. Roi'.iNSON—To pursue Webster in his bushwhacking.

[)r. W.m.ki'.r—To beg for more time.

[)k. Ei'TiNC.
—

'i\) boost Ti'.rra Makiai:.

Dr. 1\. r>. Smith— To assist in demonstrating.

)r. Ki'.ndai.i.
—

'i'o show iiis knowledge of dentistry.

.)k. \\ati;r.\ia.\ —To see that I'urcell slides through the pearh gates of dentistry.
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Dr. W. S. MiTciiKLL—To have a game of pool before breakfast.

Dr. Thompson—To be on time.

Dr. Simons—To break some poor girl's heart.

Dk. W'KhsTKr—To attend the quizzes of "Liz" Conser.

Dr. Buist—To su])])])' the boys with rotten chewing tobacco.

Dr. SMckivST—To \>ut in gold fillings.

Dr. Scruc.c.S—To land the best looking ])aticnts.

Webster to McLane—Henry, what do you think of mv modus operandi?

McLane—Dunno Cnis, never put one in.

WHEN GUS WAS DISCREET.

- to Webster— I have three cars waiting ready for you, now which one wil

you take?

Webster to (as the Madison Avenue car is in sight,—That's alright, old top,

I'll take a Madison Avenue car.

Gus' Favorite Expression (Po])ular through usage) Webster to Epting—Loan

me a nickel Ep, I ain't got but $6.40.
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^ I've noticed when a fellow dies—no matter what he's been,

B A saintly chap or one whose life was darkly marked with sin;

M His friends forget the bitter words they spoke but yesterday,

^S And now they find a multitude of pretty things to say.

^ 1 fancy when I go to rest someone will bring to light

H Some kindly word or goodly act long buried out of sight

;

^ But if it's all the same to you, just give to me instead,

^= The boucjuets while I'm living and the knocking when I'm dead.

^= Don't save your kisses to imprint u])on my noble brow,

M " While countless knocks and bruises are hurled upon me now;

= Say the good things to me on earth, while here I mourn alone,

H And don't save all the good things to carve upon my stone.

= What do 1 care if when I'm dead—the daily Town (iazette,

= Gives me a write-up with a cut in mourning border set,

s It will not flatter me a bit no matter what is said.

= vSo kindly throw your flowers now and knock me when I'm dead.

B It may be line when one is dead to have the folks take so,

= 'I'o have the flowers come in loads from girls and boys you know

H It may be nice to have these things from those vou lea\e behind,

= I'.ut just as far as I'm concerned 1 reallv do not mind.

M I'm (|uile alive and well today and when I linger liere,

= Send me a hcl|)ing hand at times

—

^(ji\e a word of cheer;

= Just change the game a little bit— just kindly swap the decks,

^= l''or I will be no judge of flowers when 1 ca>li in niv checks.
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Question. In doubtful cases, how would you distinguish a temporary from a

])ermanent tooth ?

Answer (Richards). "Pull it out and examine the roots."

Question. L'nder what conditions in deciduous dentition is lancing of the gums
indicated ?

Answer (liuist). "Dr. l!ay says free incision is always best in cases of inflam-

mation."

Question. What accidents are liable to ha])])en during the extraction of teeth?

Answer (Smith, 11. I!.) "The forcep might slip and pinch your tinger."

Question. State the two essential rc(|uirements for the j)roduction of a perfectly

fitting denture.

Answer ("Gus"j. "A bottle (jf beer and a i)retty woman."

Question. In what ])art of an occupical room is most impure air found?

Answer (Alclntyre). "L'nder the cover of the bed—due to ( )'C(jnnel]'s feet."

Merrill—Who's the I'rof. of ( )ral Surgery?

Mallen— I think it's Dr. Guerra.

Quintero—What did Dr. I'.askin say?

T'rumberger—^He said "Don't be so (|uick to answer his c|uestion."

Magee—How do you like that split plate?

Rankin—All right, what will you do with it?

Magee—Send it to E\a Tanguay.

Morales—\\'ho is the j^each looking for?

Farr—She says she would like to see Fitzgerald.

Richards—Who asked me for the ])rognosis of Rickets?

Kendall— I didn't, but I'll take a little of it.

Epting—Say Charlie, where is your di])lomacy?

Charlie— I don't know. Doctor E])ting, I think Dr. Patterson broke it tiie other

day.
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Boazman—Who's using antiphlogistinc around here?

Danforth—Dr. Robinson gave it to Newton to draw tlie pulp out of a tooth.

Dr. Davi.s—Mr. Beast (Buist), what is operative dentistry?

Buist— It's fixing up the teeth.

Dr. Hopkinson—Mr. Secrest, how do you use a tooth paste?

Secrest— I don't have a chance. Scruggs washes his feet every time 1 huy a tube.

Webster—McLean, what is IL.O.?

McLean— I don't know, J never used it.

Loewenson ( before Xnias )—Miss I\oof, if you'll draw what you want I'll give it

to you as a present.

Miss Roof— I want to get married and 1 don't know how to draw it.

Purcell—Who are the authors in our class?

Waterman—Paul wrote an epistle and \\ alker wrote a paper on op-erative den-

tistry.

Hebert—Who do you think will get the medal this year?

Davilla— I'd like it, but Pou(jomez will get it.

Honick—Why do they continue to persecute the Jews?

B. B. Smith—Just to let them know that we feel their presence.

Kendall—Who's feet smell so strong in lectures?

Lewis— It lies between Castevens and ( )'Connell. Pll pitch up a jit to see which

tO(;k a bath last.

Dr. Bay—Mr. Epting, give the treatment for Erysipelas.

"Ep"—ni tell you later, doctor, it's too good to tell the class.

Dr. Smith—Mr. Lareviere, why didn't you answer my cjucstion correctly?

"Lary"—Doctor, I told you what Feindt told me to say.

i\Iiss AIcKeown—Dr. Walker, is this done correctly?

"Dean"—Certainly ! Everything you do pleases me, somehow.
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Malone—What is Antigen?

Johnston—Anti (not) gen (generator), why that's more hke \\'olk and Sobell

than anything I l<now.

Lynaugh—Say, "Dean"" old boy, is this the way Dr. Paterson said to do?

"Dean"— I'll swear I don't know

—

I'm dreading to face Dr. T'aterson, and I

haven't seen him for a month.

Loomis—Isn't this a H 1 of a plate to make?

I5ird—No, I've had but little trouble with mine.

Smith, F. H.—Well, it's time to eat. Anybody going up?

O'Neil—Yes, I'm going next door to "Nicks."

W'alberg—Say, ^Mitchell is a good fellow since they cut the devil out of him.

Thompson—Well, if they should cut the devil out of some of the fellows there

would be nothing left.
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A. C. Albert President

R. F. Darwin \'ice-President

W. E. Bean Secretary

H. W. Burns Treasurer

R. F. Brown Historian

T. J. Harper Sergeant-at-Arms

R. F. BuNDV Editor

G. I. Brandon Artist

lExrrutiur (Cnmmittrr

J. R. Funderhurk, Chairman.

R. W'EiuERT L. A. Bennett

R. P. May C. T. HailE
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A(f

J. M. AnAiK, Jk.

A. Cl.INTON AlI!KRT

A. Z. Ai.DKinc.iv

.M K. liAKLOU

W . E. I'.KAN

L. A. IJi'NNETT

D. C. I')I.I',\INS

G. 1. llkANDON

T. (J. llKdADWATMK

R. F. ISkown

A. Ci. liinAN'l"

R. V. lirNDN-

11 W. Rl-KNS

C. R. Cannon

R. 1'*. Darwin

E. 1!. Dl'.NTON

j. Rl'.l'X'l': JM'iXDI'iKUl'UK

1"'. (idxzAi.i;/.

C. T. Hailk

G. j. 1 Iaki'i;r

E. E. HoBHs

E. R. J()N'i:s

W. E. Li'.NA

J. D. McLkod

R. I'. Mav

W. E. Martin

C. R. Martin

M. E. MoRAN

A. |. Natiii'.nson

II. A. Nii.Ks

P. E. SiiAi'i'i;R

E. L. Sm it II

1 . {.Smith

11. r>. v^DWi'.RS

R. \\"i;ii)i;u'i'

.M. G. W Ki.cii
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K'l'L'I\NIN(i t(j College as Juniors, the contrast in our environment and atti-

tude was striking. We were no longer Freshies, and we conducted our-

selves in a manner wholly becoming to our im|)ortance.

vSome of the more ambitious fellows came back before school opened,

but most of us got back around the 1st. lUmdy tried to create a sensa-

tion bv dropijing in two weeks behind time, and darean, h^ranklin, Con-

nelly and Parks did not re:urn.

The iirst imi)ortant event claiming our attention was the election of Class (JIficers.

After a lot of squabbling and some rough-house, the following were elected: Albert, the

West \'irginia coal miner, was chosen as high nuick-a-muck, and Darwin, from South Car-

olina, was selected as his understudy. Wee Jiean, who hails from the Emjjire State, was

the choice for secretary, while llurns, of \'ermont, was given the honest man's job. The

artistic work of the class was left in the hands of Brandon, the magician from Jamaica.

Harper, of South Carolina, was chcjsen official bouncer, and I'.rown, of New Jersey, was

elected historian.

The excitement of this election seemed to satisfy everybody for a while, and things

ran along very smoothly until the Thanksgiving holidays.

Dr. Ilemmeter held a rare treat in store for us on our return from this vacation.

It seemed that with all his silver drinking cups, dinky caps, and what-nots, he was not sat-

isfied, and lo and behold! he blowed himself to a new suit. Nuf sed ! That suit was some

noise, and Til bet a nice big red apple that he'll never wear it to school again.

by this time most of us had started in the inlirmary, and Messrs. Sowers and I'ennett

could generally be found on the steps, sporting their new white coats and sizing uj) the

cliickens. Sowers is some poultry fancier, anyhow, but does not specialize on any one

breed.

As usual, there were some bad mistakes made in the inhrmaiy. Welch didn't start work-

ing till late, and it was only natural that some of the other students should render him assist-

ance. Welch didn't know exactly how to handle his first case, a pulj) exposure in a six-

year molar, so he asked his more experienced classmate, Fr. Cannon, what he should do

in such a case. Cannon examined the tooth, thought decjily for a few luoments (oh, yes,

it's possible) and rejilied that he would take the nerve out and kill it. We have no doubt

that if the patient understood more r.bout dentistry, Cannc^i would have received the same

treatment that he prescribed for the tooth.

Of course Nathanson wasn't holding himself in the background at all, his nature

wouldn't allow it. The Duke is naturally a bright chap. He is a barber, as well as a den-

tist, and also speaks several languages fluently. Of course he doesn't have much chance
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to use his lingual knowledge in the infirmary, but one afternoon he was assigned a pa-

tient who bore the earmarks of a foreigner, and Nathanson thought he saw his chance.

He asked the patient in seven distinct languages what his trouble was, but the fellow

evidently did not understand him. Nathanson then asked the same question in Hog Latin,

and receiving no reply became desperate and asked very loudl}- in English, "What lan-

guage do you si)eak?'" The patient calmly rejilied, "(Jh, I speak English."

This completelv unnerved the Duke and he forgot to tighten the nerve bristle in its

handle. So when he inserted the broach into a root canal to remove a putrescent pulp,

the bristle dropped into the handle. Nathanson's face turned all the colors of the rain-

bow, his hands trembled and, for once in his life, he lost control of his tongue. He ran

the whole length of the inrtrmary in less time than it takes to tell it, grabbed Dr. Rae by

the arm and literally dragged him to the scene of the disaster. By this time Nathanson

had regained control of his voice, and he exclaimed in a hoarse whisper, "Dr. Rae, I have

forced a nerve broach into the antrum." Dr. Rae looked at the tooth, then at Nathan-

son, and finally picked up the handle and removed the bristle from it. Then after he had

st()])])ed laughing, he had a long talk with the Duke, the whole substance of which amount-

ed to just this—that a Dental School is not a home for incurables, and that certain insti-

tutions make it their ])rivate business to care for such subjects.

The three weeks between Thanksgiving and Christmas passed very cmickly, but at

that we all welcomed another vacation and left for home with a determination to have a

good time.

Darwin got stuck in a South Carolina mud-hole and arrived at school a week behind

schedule. However, it didn't worry him any, he said they couldn't do any real work here

without him. '

Two weeks of loafing was evidently not enough for T. T. Smith and he failed to show

up after the vacation.

When we got back everybody seemed to take a renewed interest in life and the whole

class became very industrious. Even Mike Moran and Joe Welch came around to school

occasionally. Personally I saw Moran in the laboratory twice, but it is rumored that he

was there another time.

Hut taking matters seriously, we are the most industrious class in school. Dr. Robin-

son says we have done more work already than any other class has done in a whole .session,

and Dr. iieatwole says he has great ho])es of this class; but, just between xou and me, if

you want to get a real line on us, ask Dr Patterson about us. He savs—but I guess what

Dr. Patterson says about us had better be left out. This book wouldn't hold ail he savs

concerning his favorite class, and a partial ([notation might be misleading. Of course we
know we're not the best class that c\er came to the University of Maryland, but we have

a fairly good oi)inion of ourselves, and next year—Well, we'll be v^cniors next vear, and

vou'll hear from us again.
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L. H. AIiLi.KR President

j. C. Ci.akkK N'ice-Presidcnt

D. 1j. Lancasti'.r Secretary and 'l^reasurer

H. I. HucKENS Artist

H. Sami'Sdn Historian

j. L. Edwards Sergeant-at-Arms

lExfruluir (Cu nmittrr

A'l. Cramkr, Chalniuni C. T. IIrhwn

M. D. COKRIGAN 11. 1. HUCKENS

•I?

iErralimau 0rulal (Ulaas ISuU

C. F. I!r()\vn 11. I. llrcKivNs G. E. Wan NICK

E. S. Ci..\ni(iRM': D. I!. ]^axc.\sti:r E. P. Wrav

j. C. Cl.ARKiv 1. j. M.XRTINI'.Z J. |. (i(il)SnN

-M. L). C()RRir,.\N L. 11. Alii.ij-.R E. (). Coi'.LE

-M. Cramkr E. H. Palmkr \'. A'fnk

O. E. Ci'ijj'R 11. Sami'sun D. L. Tracy

S. ( ). Di'.ozids AL I). Santoni T. F. AIanlEv

Z. L,. Edwards R. P. Smith
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Hie heights of great FresJiies reached and kept

J J 'ere not attained by sudden flight;

for they, while their companions slept.

Were dissecting and grinding in the night.

HE l'il7 Freshman Class of the Dental Department of the University of

Maryland began their career with auspicius promise. We faced the dawn

of a raised curriculum as the smallest Freshman Class ever known on the

enrollment book, but we did not really, deep down in cnir hearts, object to

what seemed more concentrated instruction. To raise the old cry, the war may
have kept some greater geniuses away, but we ourselves should worry, pro-

vided we do not yet have to join the navy. Suffice it to say that we have

survived thus far without being kicked out, arrested as flirts, or having to return to the plow

handles. ( )ur class at first consisted of twenty-five members, and we have at present only

two less than that number. We regret very nnich that Schmidt was compelled to leave

on account of ill health. We were also sorry to lose Calvi and Martinez, and we greeted

Mauley with a hearty New Year welcome.

History records this class as having formed its organization on Saturday, October

10, 1''14. ( )ur (jfiicers were chosen as follows: Miller, president ; Clarke, vice-president

;

Lancaster, secretary and treasurer. The president appointed an executive committee as

follows: Cramer, chairman; Huckens, Corrigan, Waynick and Lirown.

To glance at our class, I am afraid that the onlooking world would fail to see the fine

pcjints of our character delineations. I said we were geniuses, and I could not resist men-

tioning that fact, for our training in dodging modelling-composition, ])laster chunks, ban-

ana skins, decayed teeth, rag balls, and sledge hammers, etc., has been too ])ainfully ac-

cjuired. I have no adequate data upon the subject, but if the Kaiser has not equipped his

army with such ferocious Trojans he has overlooked a big bet. Possibly 1 have aroused

your curiosity as to the kind of fellows that make up this most extraordinary class, but if

you will just dro]i around some day I shall be glad to show you the smiling faces of Ed-

wards, Wray, Corrigan and Miller, anxiously ])ee])ing around posts and corners await-

ing an opportunity for something to turn u]). 1 should also be glad to introduce you to

one whose imitative ability has ac(|uired for him the name of "Shakespeare." 1 have also

been able to see in this bunch of highly dignified men another set of geniuses, the "ladies"

men." One may hear the familiar sound mingled with the din of liles and hammer, "( )h

mother! the doctor is here!" and presentlv wc are aware of the jjresence of Dr. Clarke.

r.tU the climax of all of our e\ents was the fame gained In- Clarke, C.odson and Cor-

rigan in the new method of setting uj) teeth, ui)side down.

If one hatl-i ears to hear, let him hear, ov eyes to see, let him see. ( )r if anvone who
has read this and doesn't feel convinced tliat we are a li\'el\' lunich will just drop the sec-

retary a card or pay us a \isit we shall gladly try to ex|)lain more con\incingl\ . And

"\\\' thank von one and all for \<)ur kind attention."
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^Faculty of ICam

^

Hon. Henrv D. Harlan, Dean, Fidelity Trust Company.

Testamentary Law.

Alfred Bacbv, Jr.

(A.B., Richmond College, 1SS5 ; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University,

1891; LL.15., South Carolina College, 1894).

Banking Law.

Randolph Barton, Jr.

(A.l!., Johns Hopkins University, 18'U
; LL.B., University of

Maryland, 1893).

Bills and Notes.

Carroll T. Bond,

(A.B., Harvard, 1894; LL.B.., University of Maryland, 1896; one of

the Judges of the Supreme Bench of lialtimore City).

Common Carriers.

J. Wallace Bryan,

(A.B., Johns Hopkins University, 1903; Ph.D., 1908; LL.B., Uni-

versity of Maryland, PJO.^).

Practice in State Courts.

PIowARD Bryant,

(x\.B., Princeton University, 1882).

Insurance.

^\. Calvin Chesnut,

(A.B., Johns Ho])kins University, 1892; LL.l!., University of

Maryland, 1894).

Title and Conveyancing.

Ward Baldwin CoE,

(A.B., College of Charleston, S. C, 1890, and A.M., 18<)4; LL.l'.,

George Washington (Columbian) University.. 1892).
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Personal Property, Including Bailments.

James U. Dennis,

(LL.B., University of Maryland, 1895).

Contracts.

Edwin T. DickErson,

(A. P.., Maryland Agricultural College, 1898. and A.M., 1903; LL.B.,

University of Maryland, 1902).

Corporations.

Joseph C. France,

(LL.B., University of Maryland, 1883).

Torts.

Eli Frank,

(A.B., Johns Hopkins University, 1894; LL.B., University of

Maryland, 1896).

Pleading and Evidence.

Jamivs p. Gorter,

(A.M., St. John's College, 1887; LL.B., University of Maryland,

1881
; LL.D., St. John's College, Vni; one of the Judges

of the Su])reme Bench of Baltimore City).

Domestic Relations.

HEnrv D. Harlan,

(A. P.., St. John's College, 1878; A.M., 1887; LL.B., University of

Maryland, 1881
; LL.D., St. John's College, I'W; Chief Judge

of the Sui)reme Bench of Baltimore City, 1888-1*)14).

Equity Jurisprudence.

Cii AKi,i:s McH. I h)\vAki),

(.'\.B., Johns llo])kins Univcrsit}-. 18<J1
; LL.l!., L'niversity of

Maryland, 18'^3).

International Law and Conflict of Laws.

.\RTII IK L. j AtKSd.X.

(LL.B., University of .Maryland, 18'Hj.
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Commercial Law.

Sti'akt S. jAN^|•:^.

(A.I'i., Jolins Hopkins L'niversity, 1S<)5 ; I<L.P>., University

of Maryland, I'JOlj.

Bankruptcy.

Sni.\a\ liA^•I•;s LArcniii'lnii'.R,

(A.!!., Johns ll()|)kins L'ni\ ersitv. 18'X); LL.15., University

of Marvland, IS'P).

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
Ar.i'Ki'.n S. NiLi'.s,

(A. I'.., I'rinceton University, 1S7'), and A.M., 1882; LL.B.

L'niversity of Mar\land. 1881 ; l-'ornier Judge of the

Su])renie ilencli of Ikiltiinore City).

Criminal Law and Medical Jurisprudence.

Euc.Kniv O'DuNNi;,

(A..M., St. Mary's Ccjllegc, 18'U: LL.l!., University of

Maryland, I'JOO).

Corporations.

W'li.i.iAM LiUv l\Awr,s,

Elementary Law.

AijiKKT C. RiTcuii';.

(A.B., Johns Hoi)kins L'niversity, 18'ir); LL.l'., L'niversity of

Marvland. 18'J8).

Jurisdiction and Procedure of the Federal Courts, Admiralty, Shipping,

Patents, Trade marks and Copyrights,

Joiix C. RosK,

(LL.L., L'niversity of Maryland. 1882; United States District Judge

for the District of Marxlandl.

Practice Court.

Oi. Rn)C,KLV vSaiM'I NM'.TON,

(LL.r.., r.altimore Law School, l'J04).
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Real Property.

Herbert T. Tieeanv,

(A.B., Johns ll()i)kins University, 1S82
; LL.B., University of

Maryland, 1885).

Equity Procedure.

Clarence A. Tucker,

(LL.l!., University of Maryland, 1895).

Sales of Personal Property.

Joseph N. Ullman,

(A.r.., Johns llo])kins University, 1898; A.M., Columbia

University, 1900).
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Tinic, tliiju most unsyin|)athctic and un reason! us; of ()Ocl"s creations;

Traxelling steadily on thv course of endless years,

Regarding not thy rending of associations,

Oblivious to sentiment and tears;

Leaving in thy wake hearts torn and bleeding,

Casting aside in tliy ruthless haste

Soulful suiiplicalion and i)leading

Kor the friendshiiis thou hast so guilely debc.sed.

W hy must thou ever onward,

Hast thou not sufficient si)an?

Canst thou stay awhile and then go forward.

Must thou not consider man?

'J'hrec short years, each full of sunshine,

Three short years and each day bright

;

Three short years and each in the plan of thine

To haunt the future's endless nigfht.

Oh ! thou base insentient creature,

Canst thou see in hearts that love

That there dwells a true affection

Granted them from lie above?

What dost thou leave in friendship's stead

Some potent charm to ease my mind,

vSiimc ])n)mise to allay my dread?

Xauo'ht—Xot thee, tlmu art not kind!

Why didst tlicni paint the small brief second

With all sunshine and no rain ?

Madst even then thy vile brain reckon'd

To garnish eternity with i)ain?

Vain and empty is entreaty

Naugdit can ])ierce that heart of thine.

On! ( )n with thee! Leave me
Alourning o'er the dead of mine.

In what terms can I entreat thee,

Awhile to stay thy headlong flight?

liy what vehicle intercei)t thee

—

With what force to crush th_\' might?

Oh memory, thou sweet solace of Human kind

Abide with me and mitigate the anguish of my mind

Dwell with me and with thy phantoms cheer

The future destitute of all whom I hold dear.

Jos. A. Hacci':kT\-.
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"IGex"

Adam was forbidden to cat the apjile. This was the first law. Adam broke tiiat law,

then followed his i)unishmcnt an.d to i)unish Adam divers laws were conceived. The laws

regulating his and h.is ])rogeny"s future life, e.\ile or incarceration, as you will, were |)r<j-

poundcd after he had violated the first. The law therefore did not anticii)ate Adam's down-

fall, hut followed:

T(j lay the most severely criticised ]»rofession is the law, today bitter anathenni is Hung

at the law's delay, judges of highly resi)ected courts deem it necessary to comment un-

favorably on the system they administer. The law's delay is the target of low comedians

and ])unsters, (jf charlatan critics, of unsuccessful lawyers, socialists, anarchists and nioli-

ists.

The critics of the \\ anamaker type, who apparently see no farther than the case be-

fore them, or who see through other than legal eyes, fail to note the fact that the law

must follow. It is a conservative force, following and providing for the handling of cir-

cumstances as thev occur. To legislate on purely speculative or contingent conditions would

leave commerce and individual liberty in such a state of uncertaintv that no man could

prepare for future things. Initiative would be a quality no man need possess. The monot-

ony of such a course would automatical] v cause its death.

We hnd the mob following the tpiack wlien all is well, cursing the lawyer as it does

the doctor and dentist, and in fact everv other ])rofessional man ; but. when the bowels of

the earth are moved by the unseed hand of God and the art and accoirplishments of civili-

zation are in a moment resolved again into the incongruous mass from which they were con-

ceived :

W hen great minds lose control of their desire to resjiect the rights of others and revert

by the i)rcsent pres:dng nee 1 to the i)rimati\e law of self-preservation;

When weaker minds bereft of the sujports of disci|)line and order give way to the

unleashed impulses of beasts;

When murder, rai)ine and i)illage spring up in a second and cry down in mockery

the civilization of ages;

When men and women terror stricken Ijv the devastation surrounding them forget the

invocation of God's mercy (jr remembering God at all, curse his wrath
;

When some gigantic enterprise is disorg-^nized and the all of widov.s and or|)hans are

by a single act ])laced at the mercy of the unscru])uIous ;

When on uncharted seas the ship of state sets out to sail with her cargo of a nation's

welfare and honor;

The lazvyer is sought and the /otc is sought to bring order out of chaos, to stop the up-

raised hand of the evildoer and to stay the rapacity of the extortionist.

Jos. A. H.KGGERTV.
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Pr0;il)n*y 1915 lag QIlaBB, ICaiu Sf^artmnit

I IE battle between the German army and the combined Allied forces was

raging furiously. Leaden death messengers were coming thick and fast.

Men were falling as though by some miraculous force the sustaining

])Ower of the air were extracted, causing innumerable men to reel from

side to side, and then to fall.

Oh! the horror of the scene! 'J'hc uns])eakable misery, slaughter and

brutality which surrounded me

!

Suddenly, there was a blinding flash, followed by a tremendous, ear-splitting explo-

sion. A burning pain shot through my side. Hideous and grotesque forms danced about

me. Chilled to the marrow, I attem])ted to run! run! run! There was no escai)e. Weights

seemed to be chained to my feet. I could not move. Those abominable forms jeered at

me. ( )h, how uncomfortably hot it became! Darkness enveloped me, and

Why. hello, Rosen! What are you doing at the City Hall? Since wlien were you

ap])ointed to the exalted ])osition as Cashier in the Taxing Department? Did Shamberger

pay his Y)Tt< Taxes yet? He paid those for 1924 yesterday, didn't he? He's a wise old

owl, anyhow ! Trying to get the few cents deduction by jiaying the taxes on time. That fel-

low will be rich one of these days, and may possibly succeed to the ownershi]) of the

Maryland Theatre, including the Hotel annexed thereto, all of which ^^aid youngster de-

sires to annex to himself. Not, of course, ])hysically, but financially and commercially.

Did you know that he was appointed a member of the I'tility ISoard? Well, so long!

Coming along-, Fax? You seem tn be prosperous. What's hap])ene<l ? Well, well! I

certainly am glad to hear that you are doing so si)lendidly. So you ha\e l)een chief

counsel for the \\. & (). Railroad Company since 1''20. I lolding the office five years

now. Tndk the same only after ydU had been in ])racticc for fi\e years. Time certainly

does fly. Ten years ha\e ])assed since we were at tlie I'niversity tt)gether studying

law. What a change has taken i)l;icc in most of the buys!

Mere Climes lirunsman with his wife. What a Inving ciiu])le?' He married last

year, and was immediately elected president of the Fidelity Trust C'im]iany. lie's

going to revolutionize the Trust system. It's absolutely true, lie told me so himself.

He and llerryman are guing tn establish th? Trust so that when a ])ersnn makes a

loan (in trust, such jjcrson's name will be entered upon the Ibmnrary Rnll. and if he

make no ])ayment therefor within a year, his name bee nu's permanenth' enrolled, but

if he should re])ay the said loan he is forever dishonored. Thev e\|)ect to do the

largest business in the worlil.
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Let us drop in to see some of the boys. Edel, Gold and Liggett have established

their offices at the Title Ikiilding. They are doing very well. Only recently they

cleared $5,000.00 within two weeks. Their ])ractice is increasing rapidly, (iold, what's

the good word? What did you say? Your firm just received a large bankru[)tcy case?

No wonder you asked Mr. Lauchheimer at the University, ten years ago, about the

rules governing bankruptcy Wdiat will your profit be after the bankrui)tcy proceed-

ings ?

Here comes Miller, followed l)y a large crowd, all gesticulating fearfully. Hello.

Miller! Why all this hubljub? Heavens! Strike me deaf, dumb and blind, there's

Gibson, Clark, Schultz, Moor, Sobeloff and the two ATcMullens following. They cer-

tainly do make enough noise to be designated a crowd. Say Schultz, that was a rank

decision you handed down to poor old Lichel at the People's Court. You want to do

better in the future when "1<>15'" members of the University appear as counsel before

your confounded Honor. If you don't we'll boycott you.

Miller, have you paroled Barry upon the crime of larceny? He was caught steal-

ing a kiss, you know! He is now acting- as legal adviser for the Young W'omen's

Christian Association.

Sobeloff, for heaven's sake, why are you so strict in marking the examination

books of the State l!ar applicants? You were appointed to the Board of State Bar Ex-

aminers to find out, not what the a])plicants don't know, but what thev do know.

Hereafter see that the questions are based upon the knowledge of the api)licants.

Here comes the Honorable Zieget. Notice his strut ! Don't condemn him there-

for, fellows, he was just elected to the judgship at the Court of Appeals of Maryland,

which accounts for his strutting about. He'll do the upright and just thing every

time. Congratulations, Old Man!

Gorsuch, Kartman and Zimmerman have established a law partnership, making
criminal law their specialty. \\ by, fellows, when one of the firm argue their cause

before the jury, the case is decided in their favor irrespective of the merits of the case.

Every juryman, after the argument, feels as though he (the juryman) were a criminal,

and is so ashamed that the \-erdict is always "Not Guilty."

Our friend Rodgers, who is practising law in Missouri, makes the judge's head hum
with the splendor of the arguments made I)efore the Court. Every word uttered by

him is worth its weight in gold. (As the exact weight of a word is impossible of de-

termination, Rodgers will not deprive this country of very much of that precious sub-

stance, in ordinary and common parlance, designated — rightfully or wrongfully

—

gold. Not g'old of "1913," but plain, ordinary every-day gold, the metal).

The celebrated firm of Brady, Kanode and Taylor is known the world over for its

tremendous business as automobilists. lirady and Taylor acting as attorneys for the
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firm, that is, their practice lies largely in seeing that tuo heavy fines are not imposed

ujxin and hy the meek (?), nnpretentious ( ??), silent ( !!!) Kanode for exceeding the

speed limit, both in driving his and others automobiles and in speaking. Kanode be-

ing Police [Magistrate at the Central Police Station, is immune from being fined.

Fagan and Buckley have just returned from preparing the large musical contract

between the Metro])olitan ( )])era House of New \'ork and the Lyric of Baltimore. They,

being musically inclined—not the ordinary incline, but the erect incline (did you ask how
there could be an erect incline? I don't know, lie that as it may) they obtained the con-

tract for i)rei)aration, which they did and made a haul of enough to tide them over for a

few months, 'i'hev are the att<jrneys for and rei)resent the musical interests of i Baltimore.

( )ur friend Traub, having decided that law is an uni)rofitable profession, had, together

with Waters, Skelly and Segarra, incorporated a liankers and lirokers Establishment

three years ago, which to date, is ajjparently successful.

Say, for the love of females! you noisemakers, after increasing our large gather-

ing by your arri\al is no reason wdiy you should speak 100-horsepower ! Use the re-

verse gear, add the clutch, jiot the oil, ap])iy the emergency l)rake and ease up on the

racket. There's enough noise without your continuous chatter. Give a fellow a

chance to get a word in edgewise. Let me inhale and exhale the ])ure air. I'm safe.

Thanks.

Say, 'i'reg.ir, how do you like your ofTice as I'nited States .\mbassador to France?

You've married a little Parisian and are living hapi)ily, 1 learn. Good for you.

Gans has just left for Germanv as I'nited States Ambassador thereto. Ivoether

and Richardson are going to Japan as secret diplomatic agents from the President,

U])on a mission of utmost importance to the United vStates. ()f course, boys, you want

to keep this information secret.

( )ur l''l.V' class was surely born wiih a sih'cr spoon in its mouth. The whole

Cabinet is comi)osed of members thereof, .\fter the election of the President of the

UNITED STATES, at the last election of V'>l-[. he. the President, chose the following

as members of his Cabinet : Pryan, A, W. (nut Win. j.). Secretary of State: Royi)en.

Secretary of the Treasury: .\oeth. Secretary of War: Lightner, who had a (juiet and

prepos.sessing nature, was a])piiinte(l as Attorney ( ieneral : .Matthews, Postmaster Gen-

eral: Pueschel, Secretary of the .\'a\-y : Tucker. Secretary of the Interior: Copeland.

Secretarv of .\griculture : P.nckler, Secretary of (."ommerce, and Keene. .^ecretar_\' ot

T<ab( ir.

\'es. strange as it mav seem, we have that wonderful Grath — not wrath — as a

member of the House of Re|)resentatives, as well as lluckley, Inni]) ;uid Gildea, rei)re-

senting Maryland in the House at Washington.

McCabe's term as Senator e\])ire> next year. He has tilled his i)lace honorably.
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Of course, you've heard that Lehnert has been appointed Chief Chemist at the

Health Department of Ihiltimure. He has, therefore, married on the streng-th of his

large salary, while our esteemed friend Schlegel is employed as counsel as well as con-

sulting—no, not insulting—engineer for the Pennsylvania R. R. Company.

W'heley and Sill)erman ha\'e established, and as sole owners, control the Con-

solidated Gas Company, furnished enough gas to most of the meml)ers of our hon-

orable class, to meet their everyday needs at the Rar.

Kirby, as the ]\fayor of Baltimore, is certainly looking after the best interests of

the community at large. He's a wonderful executive for the City Government.

Kelly, during his term as a member of the Supreme liench of lialtimore, has not

once been reversed by the Court of Appeals. He knows the law.

Groves, why don't you incorporate the cases decided at the Court of .\i)peals in

proper form? You've been official State Reporter these past ten years, and yet, you

fail to show us, the legal profession, how to rtnd the law without looking for it.

Brown gives fair decisions at the People's Court, so that in all likelih( ne wu
be reappointed, while Lichtenberg resignetl his position to take his seat as a member
of the Supreme Bench of lialtimore City.

Griggs is about to retire upon his income from the field of the legal profession.

And yet, people say there's no money in law!

Burgan was appointed Assistant Dean of the Law School of the University last

fall, to supersede the Honorable Caesar, who retired—not got tired, but retired—which

accounts for the school being so very progressive and is becoming famous the world

over, as a great institution of learning.

I am sorry to leave you boys, but my clients will be furious at my long absence fnjm

the office, where they are probablv waiting to consult me.

Good luck to each of you individually and collectively. May you all be prosperous,

successful and happy in doing justice and upholding the splendor of the legal ])rofession.

In your battles through life, always remember with joy and pride, and keep the pleasant

memory fresh, of the happy days we spent at the University as the "1915 Class." Goodbye.

George, are there many people waiting for me? Were they waiting long? Tell Mr.

France that I shall have the Pennsylvania Railroad deal through within

Ah—eh—er—What? Am I seriously wounded? Did you say time to awake, and stop

talking at the rate of a mile a minute? Who's been talking? Who, I? Acting like a lu-

natic? When? How? A\'here? Why? Was I really talking in my sleep? Oh! \\'as it

all a dream ?

Respectfullv submitted,

Abraham Rosenthal, Prophet.
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•ill?

Three pleasant years of study we spent,

At the University "Tkkra AIakiaiv."

While there, the Faculty tried to prevent

The admission of students free.

We came to hear H. Tiffany

Explain the law of Real Projjerty.

He was so well liked that many, I fear.

Took his lectures again the folknving year.

Chesnut taught Criminal I,aw at the start,

And the Law of Insurance, too.

Contracts we learned from iionajiarte;

And Torts from Frank, 'tis true.

Tlien we crammed our heads with Sales from Poe

;

And with Elementary law from Ritchie.

Title we learned from Ward B. Coe,

Testamentary law from Bagby.

It was Bryant who taught us Practice,

Judge Oorter with Evidence did advance.

judge Bond taught us Pleading tactics;

Corporation law by Rawls and France.

Judge Harlan taught Domestic Relations;

I'Vdcral Procedure and Patents, Judge Rose.

Judge vStockbridge taught the Paw of Nations.

Janney taught Commercial law, which he knows.
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It was Sam Want w ho became our Savior,

By the wonderful ((uizzes he gave.

All students were on good behavior

While the exam. ])ath he did pave.

Equity Procedure we learned from Tucker.

Jackson taught us Conflict of laws.

Howard of Equity was our instructor.

Constitutional law Judge Niles outpours.

Bankrui)tcy is taught by Lauchheimer,

Criminal law is now taug'ht by O'Dunne;

As to Personal Property to Dennis refer;

As to Sales to J. N. Ulman.

Dickerson now teaches Contracts

;

From P>r\an we got Common Carriers.

From Barton we get Banking extracts;

Coleman razed liills and Notes Barriers.

Presiding as judge is Sappington

;

S. Want is a judge here, too.

Then as judges are liramble and Dickerson

At the Practice Court of the Maryland U.

Having named the lecturers and the subjects they teach.

It is therefore, time to conclude;

Now that alTs over, let all within reach

Depart in a pleasant mood.

Abraham Rosenthal, Poet.
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RoBI'.RT W'l'lSLlCV llARRV.

Age, 22\ Weight, 135; Height, 3 ft. S in.

Member Football Team, 1*J12-"13; .Member

Baseball Team, l*n3-'14.

Don't bother him ; he's hciiuj fed i^ntJi

law from some hyujht student's liead.

llarrv is a congenial .sort of a chap. Quiet

at times (such times are seldom and far

apart
) ,

good-natured and when it comes to

ball playing he's a wizard. Ikit at lectures,

quizzes and examinations he does— . Unfor-

tunately you poor, inciuisitivc readers shall

not know what really does take i)lace. especial-

ly at the quizzes, or even at examinations.

Suffice to say that liarry is up-to-date in

everything but the law.

Aktiu'r Clinton IIivurvman.

Age, 22\ Weight, 133; Height, 3 ft. ly, in.

Franklin High School 1911.

Member Baseball Team, l'J13-T4.

77/;,s- 'is a nicinber of our eluss

;

lie hates the hrn\ hut loz'es his hiss.

When he fails in any subject there is al-

ways an excuse ready giving his reasons,

showing that the lecturers who marked his

books, erred. He is never wrong (in his own

judgment). As a baseball i)layer Uerryman

is successful. .\s a law student he i^' ])ar-

tially successful, but when it comes to flirt-

ing with persons of the o|)i)()site sex he's the

most unsuccessful fellow of our class.
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j(lSl-:i'H R()^AL I')RL'NSMAN.

Age, 23; Weight, 160; Height, 6 ft. 1 in.

P)altimore City College.

Joseph Royal, ii.'ho is he

That his name shouhi he aiiwiir/

thciu/

A bod\ (/Hard z^'/io 'c^'ore the stripes

The year he -a'as a I'reshman.

This noble lad resigned his position as Ser-

geant-at-Arms during the Freshman vear to

accept a job as body-guard to the elucidator

of "Fee Tail Specials after Possibility of Is-

sue Extinct," the duties of winch office he exe-

cuted with great regularity and exactness.

While it was a source of much pleasure to

learn of his excellent mark in "Real Prop-

erty," we would suggest that he steer clear of

future entangling alliances.

AkTIU'R Wi{11ST|{K ]'.K^AN.

Age, 22 \ Weight, 133; Height, 3 ft. ') in.

// somethiiKj he attempts to finish;

Nothiufi 7vhater'er zcill his interest

diminish.

While he is in fact a son of the Eastern

Shore, we feel constrained to give his loca-

tion as r.altimore. Arthur has always been

a friend to all the class students, so that his

lean form is not at all suggestive of his in-

hospitality. One of the most popular lads in

the class is Bryan.
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Francis Noland Bucki.kv.

Age, 26; Weight, 150; Height, 5 ft. 7 in.

Having very little of him tc say,

I shall, therefore, hid him a pleasant

good-day.

To write very much about him would be

doing him an injustice, for he is reticent, thus

imposing a difficult burden upon his biogra-

pher.

This nuich, however, can be said of him:

he is studious, gives intelligent answers to

questions at quizzes, does well at examina-

tions, and helps a fellow who seeks such aid.

What is known of him is good. Perhaps

he has some bad traits. If such he has they

are effectually concealed.

Good luck to you, ISuckley, in your practice

of law, when you shall be permitted to prac-

tice such.

[OHN W.M.TI'.K Bl'KSCHIvI,.

r.altimore City College 1<H1.

Age, 23 ; Weight, 143 ; Height, 5 ft. 10 in.

A lad of striking beauty this.

Who also kiioii-'s the laa';

The kind the girlies like to kiss

In the fresenee of their ma.

I lis haughtiness consists only in the resemb-

lance of his name to that of Maryland's lioss.

The truth of the matter is he cannot be de-

scribed. His ways and manners of action are

I)eculiarly gentle, yet he is mannish in every

rcsi)cct. lie has a soft heart, a bright head

and a pleasant disposition.
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AlfkKd Thomas EdKl,

Age, 23; Weight, 130; Height, 3 ft. 5 in.

r.altiinure City College l''ll.

"//(' iicz'cr says a foolish tliiinj,

Nor ei'cr does a zcise one."

—A]ioii.

Alfred, vou are truly a good fellow. Were

we t(j write of you what we think, you would

probably get a swelled head, go lo the expense

of buying a larger .sized hat, and thus let

[iride get the best of you. We shall, there-

fore, refrain from saying much, but this much
can be said without fear: Vou take too much
interest in your study, and less interest in life.

Change around a little. We wish you good

luck in any undertaking which you may tackle.

jAt'tiri'S Cii.\Ki,i':s Fac.an.

Age. 11: Weight. 140; Height. .^ ft. 6 in.

He's fond of niiisir no7^< and then;

lie is more a'itli the i/irls than with

men.

Fagan is a musician of the rarest kind;

])]aying \iolin and i)iano almost to ])erfec-

tion.

Were it n(jt for the fact that Ivigan is too

intimate with the members of the op])osite sex,

he would I)e as wonderful a student as he is

a musician.

Nevertheless, he is a friendly fellow, knows
something of the subjects taught, and is ex-

ceedingly fond of dancing.

Good luck to you, Fagan. I\Iay you be

successful b(jth in your i)ractice of music and

of law.
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losivPH Fax.

Age, 21 ; Weif^iit, 173; lleij^ht. 5 ft. 7 in.

I'.altimoic City College I'Jll.

To know hiiii -a'cll. it is <; pleasure.

To he his friend is a real delight;

/)',' his standard a'e like to measure,

lie knows the hue and knows

what's right.

\*-Ax is one of the best students of our class.

lie will never admit to another that he is in

any way brighter than someone else. Hut with

all that, no one, not even the lecturers, can

put one o\-er on Fax. As for good-hearted-

ness. Fax cannot be beat. Me has the law,

luit our class is very fortunate in having the

"Facts." God-si)eed and g(jod-luck to you,

dear fellow ; in xour practice of law may you

be well known and honored, ^'ou deserve it.

W. F. !*,A1.\1N.

Age, 24; Weight, 1-lX; Height, .^ ft. 7 in.

// (// /7''.s7 he ean't sneeeed

1 1 ell try. try again :

His hobby is in all to lead.

Hut it's merely a question of

"when.'"

Galvin is always carefree and contented.

Never has he been found worrying abf)Ut what

he obt.iined at examinations or even about fe-

males, ills marks were always satisfactory

W h\- shouldn't they be? W'oi'rving about

anythnig doesn't belter or change the thing

(jr (jccurrence in the slightest. Ills motto is:

"Never worry; do things." 'I'his pro\erb

seems to ha\e worked successfull\- in this in-

stance, lie is liked by most of the students

tor In- pleasant and friendK manners.
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David C. Gibson.

r.altimore City College VHl.

A^e, 24; WeiHit. 133; Ilciirht, 3 ft. <S in.

.-/ rcf'rcscntatiz'e of the "Sun"

Is (Hhsoii. the I'l'f'orfcr:

He'll be a Icra'ver, not a nun.

.hid plead before Judije (Jorter.

At ])ractice court Ciilison's jiresence is de-

termined by whether or not he knows tlie

answers to th.e (luestions projjounded during

the pleading exercise thereof. Tf he can an-

swer, he's present; if he cannot, he is absent.

Gibson gets tlTC best of every argument into

which he enters. He has e\'erybody's historv,

but it is the most difficult thing to gain an in-

sight to his ])ast. He further refuses to in-

dulge in speaking of the future. Intelligence

and kindness are his chief assets.

r)I'.N.|.\.M IN C.M.XIN (ioLD.

Age, 27 : W'eiglit, 162; Height, 3 ft. 11 in.

Attorney-at-Law.

Associate Editor of I'niz'er.s-ity Ga.zette.

A.Kpirinfj. faetioii.s-, fieree and loud;

With (jraee and leanihuj unendoK'ed.

l"'rom the State of North Caiolina this lofty

statesman hails, whose idea of statesmanship

is declaiming from the Bancjuet Halls the doc-

trines of Aristotle in a manner that would put

Demosthenes to shame. ISest wishes to the

Orator, Statesman, Electrician and candidate

for Class President.
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William WakriCn Jr^ip.

Age, 25; Weight, Uf; Height, 5 ft. 8 in.

Attorney-at-Law.

A. r.. Wa.shington College I'ilO.

77; M' man cctiiic froiii the Jiastcni

Shore

To study /(/a' at Baltimore.

He studied -ivell, u'e all acjree,

To obtain the honored L. L. B.

Do not jump at conclusions. Jump is really

a good fellow, even though some of his ac-

(|uaintances think differently, lie is one of

the mcyst silent students of our class. He
seems to have answers ready to each question

asked by lecturers. Of course, this does not

necessarily imply that the answers he gives are

correct. Sometimes they are ; more often they

are not. lUit when a (|uestion reciuires a

commonsense answer his is always correct.

He is gifted with a large amount of com-

monsense.

IsAnoR Kkank Kartman.

I'.altimore City College V)\2.

Class 'treasurer l'n3-"14.

Memhcr of 'J'rack Team l')12-"l.^.

Of law and dancuuj he is master,

But (laneintj he aequires faster.

Jolly? Well, 1 should say so! He's either

talking or attempting to learn a new stej) in

one of the lecture rooms. W ith all his search

for dances and different ste])s still he is a

bright law student. The young lady of whom
he so rarely speaks seems not to have affected

his legal ability. Taken all in all. Kartman is

a good fellow and we all wish him luck in his

chosen profession.
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Arthur \'. KeknE.

Age, 26; Weight, 1-IS; Height. 5 ft. .S in.

Secretary 1"J14-'13.

// (/ bill you rccck'c from him.

Be careful that \oitr head don't s-a'im.

Keene is as keen as a razor. Prior to liis

secretaryshi|) he was absolutely unknown
among the students. Since, JTowever, every-

body is pestered bv him and Scliultz. lie cuts

through a person by demancHng back pay-

ments, of wliich, by virtue of his office, he

knows.

At examinations he is keen to ferret out

what the e.xaminers desire, which he answers

accordingly. Keene is a very bright cha]) and

should make a successful lawver.

SaMI'IU. J. Lk'IITI'.NIUvRG.

Age, 21 ; Weight, 14.S; Height, 5 ft. 8 in.

Haltimore City College 1912.

Attorney-at-Law.

Daiieiiu/ he likes alnn'e all else,

But not ahoi'e his ijirl

;

At quizzes lie appreciates the helps

Which students ut him hurl.

A few months ago Lichtenberg sported a

most beautiful mustache. 'Twas fondly cared

for and encouraged in its growth. Then a

calamity occurred. She didn't like the taste

of mustache. ( )f course then followed the

elimination of that fair, but harmless adorn-

ment. Merely mention dancing and you start

Lichtenberg off u])on his wonderful ability,

which he tries to demonstrate to voit then and

there. However, Lichtie is a bright and good-

natured chap, and is destined to be a success-

ful lawyer.
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Bruck Campi'.kll Lh'.iitner,

Phi Sigma Kappa.

President Class; Secretary, l'U3-"14; Cap-

tain P>aseball Team, 1913-'14; Advertising

Manager Unwersit\ Gazette. 1914-'15.

Oii-a'ard through toil and hn^' he goes,

Like the continuous rushing rii'er.

He leads the class, for him 7ir chose

Our president, now we quiirr.

If you seek Lightner, first of all look for

that inevitable meerschaum ])i])e of his. If

you cannot find said pipe, Lightner is no-

where to be found. He seems to be married

to his pipe. \\ hen you want a favor go to

Lightner. He has never yet refused anybody

anything which was within his power to grant.

He is every fellow's friend. He knows a little

law, knows how to dance and. above all, he

has a few girls who love him dearly. Poor

Lightner says he is going to become a Mor-

mon in order to marrv every girl who loves

him and whom he lo\es.

DaniI'L Francis McMullEn.

Age, 24; Weight, 144; Height, .^ ft. ,S in.

Attorney-at-La\v.

One draught ahoz'e heat makes him

a fool,

The second maddens him. and the

third dro7^'ns him.

Gentle reader, you ncnv have the pleas-

ure of gazing upon handsome "Mac," noted

for his acc(jmi)lishments as a "Chicken

Smasher" and a cultivator of "Li]) Shields."

:\t the former art he is a wonder; at the lat-

ter, however, he has not been so successful.

Dan has been trying to ])rorluce a cover for

his u]iper ]\]> since 1*^2, seemingly having

gone into com])etit!on with .\bc Rosenthal,

who has been so successful willi the latter

art. The results sjieak for the i^seKcs. We
call it a case of "I Itra \ iris" according to

our knowU'dgt' of Corporation Paw.
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Huc.it Au)^sus McArn.i.i'.x

Age. 21 ; Weight, 130; Height, 3 ft. 7 in.

Tlicn try. inv hoy, as ijnickly as you

cm:.

To assiinic the looks and uiciiiicrs of

your Brother Pan.

Isn't it strange that tlie liero of the class

should come fnjin such an unchixahous town

as Cumberland? Let not this he rcmemhercd

against one so strong, nohle, ui)right and

grand, llugli is a httle brother of tlie Xohle

"Dan," and while h.e never admits it. it is

known as a matter of fact. Someone saw

Dan give him a "lit on one occasion. Hugh

is familiarly known lo the members of his

class as the "Kid.'

A. M. (j(iiii)Kicii.

Set out from I'.altimore. .Md., Feb. 28. 18S4.

Threatens to write a textbook on I'atents,

etc. (mostly et cetera), and dedicate it to him-

self, thus materialK' enhancing ( ?) its value.

He has an unilateral contract with Messrs.

Hepbron and Haydon to publish the com-

positicMi. Has bled a declaration with Air.

\ ictoria of the N'ictoria alleys setting up his

su])eriority oxer Elly as a bowler, and is anx-

iously awaiting the entrance of the jdea which

we predict will be the General Issue.
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FrKdkrick R. RiiviiL.

Attorney-at-Law.

Age, 27; Weight, 152; Heiglit, 5 ft 9 in.

// lie obtains his lua' degree

Contraets will he his specialty.

According to his name one would imi)ly

that anything that sounds like "real"" would he

tackled and subdued by him with honors to

himself. He is a "real" si)ort, a "real" beauty,

a "real" flirt, and a "real" everything except

one thing. He is not, by any means, "real" at

Real Projierty.

When speaking confidentially it is generally

about love. Sometimes he dances. At times,

during lectures, he dozes.

With all that, Riehl is a real good fellow,

and well liked by his friends.

MoKTON H.\RKY RoSI'.N.

Age, 20; Weight, 131 ; Height, 5 ft. 6 in.

Small, but full of fun is he;

/Is bright and good as he can be.

Rosen's jnain delight is to jjcster the lec-

turers by making loud and unseemly noises

(luring lecture hours. Even I IE goes with and

will soon be engaged to a little girl. To look

at him one would at once see that when he

does or says something, he has sufficient will-

])ower to back uj) his words and actions, lie

has many weak points, but his good points

]ire(lominate and overshadow c\erylhing else

in him.
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AURAIIAM RoSliNTIIAL.

Attorney-at-Law.

llaltimore Citv College I'Jll.

Age, 23; Weight, 150; hleight, 5 ft. 7 in.

Editor Ti'.KRA MariaK, l'ro;)het. Historian,

Poet, Senior Clas.s, 1913.

"Hone.st Abe" i.s the bov who worked his

way into the heart of every member of the

Senior Class. He is associated with I\Ir. Sani-

nel Want in the ])ractice of law, and from all

reports he is on tlie road to success, u])on

which journey we all sincerely wish him suc-

cess.

Wdien he first entered our wide halls of

learning his face was devoid of expression,

but as all things come to pass in time so his

mind gathered the law and his face gathered

ex])ression, the most of which is centered on

his upper lip. (^dance again, gentle reader,

on "Abe's" mobile countenance and see the

legal knowledge and wild expression strug-

gling for supremacy.

He al'a'oys lends a Iiclf<in<j liaiul

'Jo those a'lu) siieli require;

Tlie law lie knows, whie/i he e.vpimds.

He's of our heart's desire.

J. L. Scii.\Mr,i;Kc,i:R.

Age, 21 ; Weight, 142; Height, 5 ft. 7 in.

Chairman liancjuet Committee, 191,v"14;

Member Theatre Party Conmiittee, 1*'14-"1.^.

This mail eaine front the Eastern

Shore

To study hrn' at /Baltimore.

He studied well, 7^<e all af/ree.

To obtain the honored /,. L. />.

Gaze u])on him. oh, gentle reader. Decide

for yourself whether or not he is the most

beautiful boy in the class. But as a courtesy

to the rest of us please voice your judgment

gently and quietly.

Still his good looks did not and does not

l)revent him from being a good fellow. He
was always on the jolj when we jjulled off a

banquet and each time succeeded in ha\ing

the Maryland 'i'heatre thrown in gratis, foi

which we fellows ( especially those who ne\er

have the jirice of a show ) certainlv thank him.

His one great fault is that he is married

or if not married, ver\- much infatuated with

one of our dear classmates. 'Nough said.
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William McK. Travkrs.

Kappa Sigma.

Member lialtimore ISar.

"Multum In Parvo !'" William is short and

more or less quiet (less I think), though he

did kee]) it all to himself when he went to the

liar. He has the one bad asset of smoking

a \ery bad grade of turkish cigarettes.

E. KiNC, SCIIULTZ.

Treasurer Class 1'J14-"1.t.

Age, 2i\ Weight, 156; Height, .^ ft. 8 in.

Look at liis features

Do thc\ not show

Kindness, which teaches

The high and the Urw?

v'^chultz is the quietest fellow in the whole

class. If it weren't for the fact that by some

unknown way he was elected as our Treasurer

we would not have known that such a fellow

ever existed in tliis universe.

He is continually making love in an;l (nit

of the lecture hal's, more es])eciallv witli his

dear Schaniburger who, it is understood, ex-

pects to consent to becoming engaged with

another, in which case, we believe, Schultz

will sjiend the remainder of his life grieving

over what should have been. Schultz is, nc\er-

thcless, a good cha|). Does all he can to help

his fellow students. However. Schultz is be-

ginning to awake and to lake some interest

in his fellow students, asking them for their

dues, etc. He still has time to be a li\e wire

in the ('ominunilN- in which he resides.
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SiDNKv R. TuArn.

Age, 22\ Weight, 150; Height, 3 ft. 11 in.

O//, /'OZi' //(' //(//('.s- /() /'(' called "Sid."

Tfl tell the tnit/i. he's hut a kid.

Sidney is one of the noisiest members of

the class. Poor Sidney \vee])s so earnestly

because he failed to pass the State liar E-\-

amination. He believes the examiners handed

him the tarred end of the stick. It isn't their

fault, Sidney. Don"t be too cocksure of your-

self in the future. ^ on must "Stoop to con-

cjuer." \'ou'\e ])robably hea'rd the ])r()\erb

"Empty barrels make the most noise." Don't

give others a chan.ce to think so of vou. (^lood

luck to you, old boy.

Paul ]\Iitciii;ij. Taylor.

Attorney-at-Law.

Age, 24; Weight, 13.3; Height, 3 ft.

\'ice-President l')13-14.

/ ni.

A question to ask. a tale to tell,

Seems to he his duty, wliieh he docs

so i^'cll.

He's a fellow who tries to learn everybody

else's business. That is his profession 'tis

true, but above all he tries to get everybody

to i)Ut their business in the News, from which

he obtains his commission.

Taylor is a good chaj), industrious and in-

telligent. If anything is obtainable through

hard and steadfast work, Taylor tills the bill

to a "T."

With the exception of his craze for girls,

Taylor is a normal human being, who likes

and is well liked bv his fellow classmates.
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Marcus Arthur Trecor.

I'.altimore City College 1^)12.

Age, 23; Weight, 149; Height, 5 ft. 11 in.

^lemhcr llaseball Team, l'n3-"14; Member
Theatre Party and Dance Committee, 1914-

'15
; Associate Class Editor of the Utik'crsity

Gazette, 1913-T4.

Once ill a i^'Iiile, if you'll heliei'e,

In the midst of a lecture he 7vould

lea-c'e.

Marcus, alias Chicken Fancier, alias Moot

Court Absentee. At Practice Court on Fri-

day nights his legal situs is at the Practice

Court room, but Ills actual situs is at Parties.

To sav more would incriminate him.

If you should s])y a ])air of long legs rest

assured that you have found Tregor. His

whole anatomy seems to be entirely composed

of legs. What with his good running ai)i)a-

ratus, and he is fully supplied with an unlim-

ited supply of gas, s])eed would naturally be

his greatest asset, which it is in business, in

law, in s])eech and last, but not least, with the

ladies.

JOHN TiioM.\s Tuckf.r,

Phi Sigma Ka])pa Fraternity.

Attorney-at-Law.

Age, 23; Weight, 133; Height, 6 ft.

Stromj of body and luiud is lie;

I'ote decreed that a la^'yer he should

he.

What a beautiful chap! This is not a case

of beaut V being skin deej). Tucker has the

kindest, gentlest and most u])right character

one desires to come in contact with.

Alive to everything going on seems to be his

hobby. Tucker is a bright chaj), is very fond

of dancing, ]»erhai)s girls, too, but the latter

cannot be vouched for, as little is known of

his feminine ])eculiarities, although it is ru-

mored that the wedding bells will soon be

ringing solely for Tucker and his bride.

Mere's wishing you success in your (|ucst for

;i bride and for practice in your legal pro-

fession. Tucker, old boy.
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Age, ^?

ClIARLKS Goi'f.U 1\'UNI',R,

^^ • Wciglit, 1()7; IleiglU, 5 ft. 11 in.

Stra'ujht and tall is lie. like the oak

;

Turner will nez'er be plaeed in a

yoke.

Turner thoug-ht it a good idea to attend

the .school for the jjurpose of (obtaining the

L. L. Jj. Degree. He beheve.s in dying with

some degree added to his name. He shall have

his desire fulfilled. lUU, why shouldn't you

desire to have the degree before dying, old

boy? You are sure to get the honored degree

next June. After you get it what are you go-

ing to do with it?

Turner is an intelligent cha]), gets good

marks in examinations, and is an all-round

good fellow.

lll•:^'K^• W. \\'.\'i'i;us.

Attorney-at-Law.

Age, 24; Weight, 150; Height, 5 ft. 8 in.

JUiate-i'er lie lias, to others he'll yive.

His motto is always " Liz'e and let

live."

His mind is continuously busy thinking and

planning for the future. So occupied is his

mind at times that questions must be repeated

before he even knows that he is addressed.

ISut when once he comes to earth from his

occupation of air castle building he becomes

a mortal like all of us. He has his faults, as

well as good ])oints. \'ery little, however, is

known of his faults.
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Julius ZiEGET,

Sigma Nu, Pi Sigma.

C. E. Cornell University 1010.

Age, 17 \ Weight, 168; Height, 5 ft. 7 in.

Class X'ice-President, 1912-'13; President,

1913-'14; Toast blaster Christmas 15anc|uet;

Attorney-at-La\v.

Quiet, sedate and rahii.

His words arc full of wisdoiii,

Ac tiny as a balm.

He iici'cr sfieaks at random.

He certainly is a Prince for friendliness

and he)]). No one has ever l)een refused any

helj) which our Zieget could give. When he

smiles, his surrounding vicinity seems to be

filled with joy, but when he's angry—which

is seldom—keep away. When Zieget gives

his opinion on any law ])oint, rest assured that

his is the correct version, lirightness should

have been his middle name. Let's all join in

with three cheers for |. IJrightness Zieget.

CnARIJ'',S ZlMMKRM,\N.

Central lligh School of Hartford, Conn.

Age, 22; Weight. 161 ; Height. .=> ft. 10 in.

.Member I'.aseball Team. I<n2-'13.

Alcmlier ("ilee Club.

Wise Ti'ords from liis mouth uttered,

.Ire 'a'ortli their a'ciyht in (/old.

For he had once rebutted

False stories of him told.

The rumor sjjread rapidly that we were

about to lose our dear friend Zimmerman. It

was said that he would elope to Massachusetts

with some ])retty young lady. Poor Zimmie

iiad all he could do to deny the rumor. .\t

last he succeeded in convincing us of the fal-

sity of the affair. Zimncrman is well liked

by most of our boys. He is ])relty. which

statement the accompanying ])icture will veri-

fy. With a liltle knowledge of law and nuich

knowledge of girls. Zimmie should be suc-

cessful.
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Robert Erroll Kanode.

Age, 21 ; \\'eisj;ht, 176; Height, 5 ft. 11 in.

Chairman Entertainment Committee, 1914-

"13
; Member of Entertainment Committee,

1913-14.

To listen to his lordly voice,

lie's the zvisest insti(/(itor.

But, dear reader, Kaiiode is our

choice

Of the iK^isy misehief maker.

Robert Erroll Kanode answers to the name

of El\Iv<)M,. llesides stnrlying law, the jio-

litical boss of Oaithersbnrg has tried his hand

at other things, such as patents, shoveling coal,

running automobiles and other THINGS. He
drove the "Murder car" on the night of that

famous ride t(j \\ asliingtnn (pronounced

WURSHINlGTON). lie will get the prized

"Sheepskin" in June and go back to dear

Gaithersburg to extract, without pain, as much
good money for poor advice as the natives

will stand for. lUit with all this. Boss, we

hoi)e your jiractice will be as large as your

heart, and tliat your ambition will some day

be realized.
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l^tBtnry nf X\)t 1915 (EUbb, iCaut Srpartnmit

E are rapidly ap])r()acliing tliat i;iori(ms ccjnmienccnient day. (Jur minds are

full of the thesis, examinations, prejiarations for the Commencement Exer-

cises and a thousand and one otiier insignificant details. We think only of

the future.

Stop, Wise man living in the temi)le, known as Air. lirain. Cease

your excessive worry about the future. Let us base our thoughts upon

something more substantial than the transj)arent and unstable future. Ap])]v

the brake to the eternal wheel for a short while. Let the whirring be silenced temporarily.

Now we are ready to look back u])on our i)ast doings, which shall, hereafter, be termed

the History of the 1915 Class of the Law Department of the L'niversity of Maryland.

On the 23rd day of September, l'U2, we all trudged into the lecture hall, wearing our

best clothes, our hair nicely combed, our ties perfectl}- arranged, everything absolutely

perfect ; w^ith our heads swelled with the thoughts that we were on the verge of having

the flood gates of the whole body of laws (sacredly guarded) opened for us, so that we
might bathe and wallow in the law, to finally come out thereof clean, and with the laws

absorbed through our skins (sometimes thnnigh ourljrains).

Our hopes were high. We soon learned that to get the law firmly fixed in (jur

heads we had to work and dig. And dig hard, at that.

Little by little the glamor of our expectations dwindled until now we arri\ed at the

conclusion that nothing can be obtained (of value) without giving some valuable consid-

eration in return; therefor (according to the law of contracts) the consideration in our

case being "hard work."

During our first year little of n(jte occurred. W'e were getting accustomed to the

novelty of being i)ermitted to do as we i)leased without being sent to the Chief to be chas-

tised because of absence, improi)er conduct, devilment, and the like.

On September 29, 1913, we returned as the Intermediate Class, which class was des-

tined to become famous as the real s]iirit of the University. It was during this year that

the merger between the Baltimore Medical College, with all its branches, and the University

of Maryland was finally consummated under the name of the present University of Mary-

land.

Our first banquet given as a class was held December 18, 1'-'13, at Kernan's Hotel, after

which we adjourned to the Maryland Theatre, where several boxes and rows of seats

in the orchestra had been reserved for our class. G. Ridgeley Sappington and Howard
15ryant were guests of honor, both making s])eeches which will long linger in the memory
and be relished by those assembled to do honor at the debut of our class into banquetdom.
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Julius Zictjet was toastniaster. 11. J. ("lold, E. F. Miller aud C. P). Smyth were selected

as :<|)eakcrs from our class, all of whom did excepticjnally well as orators.

The Dixie Sercnaders rendered delightful music, which helped to digest the unusual

and exceptionally well pre]>ared, well ordered, well served and appetizing courses at this

never-to-be-forgotten banquet. \'ell after yell exploded from the throats of the assembled

bancjueters between courses, as well as at the i)erformance which followed the banquet.

Baseball took a iirm hold of the Intermediate Class, which class excelled both in in-

terest an.l actions, even the Seniors of that date. Our class ])Ut the L'niversity of AIar_\land

u\)nn the College athletic map. We took the initiati\e in nearly c\ery undertaking com-

menced at the school for the benefit of all.

Messrs. 1!. C. Lightner and Jos. .V. liaggerty. of the baseltall team, deserve credit for

their method in handling the baseball situation by getting the confidence of the Faculty

and students to acquiesce in the venture.

( )n February 3, i''14, j. L.. Schamberger. of our class, gave a box party at the Mar_\-

land i'heatre to some of his law school friends. The performance was thoroughly enjoyed

bv all those i)resent. who greatU- a])i)rcciated the kind thought of Schamberger. Among those

invited and |)resent were D. F. and H. A. McMullen. I!, j. Cold, A. T. Calvin, A. \'. Keene,

W. W. jumj), R. E. Kanode, Abraham Rosenthal, (ieorge ( ). lUome, A. W. llryan. R.

Schlaegel, E. K. Schultz, j. Zieget, C. !!. Redfield. I!. C. Lightner, 11. 11. Waters. E. H.

Miller and A. T. Edel.

Another bancjuet was held by the Intermediate Class on March 1(). I'n4. in the Turk-

ish Room at th.e Kernan Ibjtel. 'i'he guests of hon.or were judges Carroll T. Ilond, James

I'. Ciorter. of the v^uprcme llcnch of llaltimorc City, and judge llenr\ T, llarlan. ex-Chief

judge of said ISench. The banc|uet was a complete success, after which all attending same

adjourned to witness a performance at the Maryland Theatre, which was generously ten-

dered by the n^anagement through |. L. Shamberger.

.\t lectures ISrunsman was self-appointed \-alel to TilTan\- during this scholastic term,

tor which ser\'ices h.e was rewarded with a ])assing mark or more at examinations.

"Cii"and])a'" (/iofif, in a j)layful mood, during judge HoiuTs leclnrc. held a lighted match

to Abe Koseiilhal's hair, which ignited and flared up like a gas-jet. During the excitement.

( )ld .\be remained ])crfectl\' calm and. with one big hand smothered the flames without e\en

turning his head from its position facing the lecturer.

It was at the enti of the second year that our class had the distinction of having

Simon Silverberg, Simon E. Sobelotf, M. .McK. Traxers, Henjamin C. Cold, Ccorgc 1,. Cotl

and .\braham Rosenthal take and successfullv pass the State Har examination, thus jier-

mitting them to practice law one year before graduation.

W ilh a few other incidents we adjourned our class for the summer vacations.

The ollicers ol our class at the ter,i;ination of the iiiteiiuediale \ear were as follows:
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Day Section— President, julins Zies^et ; \ ice-President, Paul M . Taylor; Secretary,

P)ruce C. Liglitner; Treasurer, Isador Kartnian ; llistorian. K. 1{. Kanode; Sergeant-at-

Arnis, H. A. McMullen.

Night Secticjn—President, C. P>. Smyth; \'ice-President, Arthur 15. Xickerson; Secre-

tary, C. (S. Coolev ; Treasurer, |ohn Zinnnernian ; Historian, J. A. Maggerty; Sergeant-

at-Anns, j. llarvey Kimnile.

At last, on Monday, Septeniher 2S, l')14, we arrived at the stage of Seniorhood of the

University. How imj)ortant we felt!

On (Jctoher 12, P)14, at 4 P. W. a meeting of the day cla>s of the vSen.iors was called

for the i)uri)ose of electing Senior ofticers. The following were elected :

Day Section—President, Pruce C. Ligh-tner; \'ice- President, j. L. Schaml)erger ; Sec-

retary, Arthur \'. Keene ; Treasurer, E. Kino;' Schultz ; Historian, Piophet, Editor and

Class Poet of Ti;kk.\ AIaki.M': 1')!.^, Abraham Rosenthal; Sergeant-at-Arms, j. R. liruns-

man.

Night Section— President, Jos. A. Hai^gerty; \'ice-President, Walter II. Preni ; Sec-

retary, F. Jos. (lUtberlet; Treasurer. Arthur P. Xickerson; Sergeant-at-.\.rms, John j.

Donohue.

Penjamin G. Gold is ])racticing law, and has opened a law office in P.altimore City,

while Abraham Rosenthal became associated in the practice of law, with Samuel Want, one

of the Law Faculty of the Law Department of the University of Maryland.

We all had our fill of examination worry. Those hideous examinations are the buggy-

boo of each member of our class. They almost drive the students mad with fear, which is

not well founded in our classmates, f(jr we are considered e.\cei)tionally intelligent.

The Senior Class of the Law Department gave a theatre [)arty and dance at the Acad-

emy of Music on December 24, 1'J14.

The ])erformance, 'I'ai)a"s Darling,'" was an e.xceedingly clever ])roduction. After the

performance, the dance hall was thrown open and to the strains of n^elodious music the

Seniors gave obeisance to terpsichore practices until the wee small hours of morning.

Messrs. Samuel Want and R. G. vSappington of the Faculty were present with their re-

spective wives, all of which members attending the dance enjoyed themselves immenseh'.

Following the enjoyment obtained at the theatre party and dance, we were comi)elled

to study for our semi-annual examinations which were held at the end of January, PH.^,

which, fortunately, most of our classmates successfuilv jiassed.

Having traced a vague hist(n-y of (jur doings up until the i)resent time, the i)ublication

of the Ti;rr.\ M.xki.m-:, the Historian begs of his honored readers not to judge this work
too minutely, but to pass over the same lightly, read the contents hereof, glean what knowl-

edge they can therefrom, and pass on to the more interesting matter in this book.

Ai!R.\ii.\x\i RosHNTii.VL, Historian.
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1.

Farewell, dear classmates, we must part.

We've reached our limit of schooling.

The past three years ])repared us to start

On our life work without fooling.

2.

llow well \vc learned each other's faults!

As well as the goodness, too.

Let ill-will between us be enclosed in vaults

Where it shall get its due.

3.

We are now on the verge

()f our commencement of the battle of life.

Our theoretical knowledge let us merge

With the ])ractical in this world of strife.

4.

The fountain of knowledge we did drain

From the Maryland University

;

That which we learned was not without ])ain.

Those ])oor chai)s who failed have our pity.

5.

In the future practice of our profession

Let the fond memories of our classmates stand

;

Should one be in need ; show interest
;
give expression,

By lending a hel])ing hand.

6.

We are destined to have our ups and downs;

Some, ])ositions of honor mav till
;

Let all resolve—discarding cai)s and gowns

—

To get to the top of the hill.

7.

The way mav seem hard, and at times o\cr|)owering,

(irit your teeth and go forward still
;

For there above you your goal will be towering;

There, at the to]) of the hill.

8.

\\ hen you get to the to]), give yourself a gootl rest.

Don't let the exertion swell your head.

Hut remember those below, and tr\- your best,

That they, too. might earn their bread.

<).

Again, dear boys, let me bid you tarcwell:

.\s a class, let us meet every year;

Where each, of the past, stories shall tell.

-Around a table ot jn\ and good cheer.

Al'.KAIlAM I\oSi:.\TII.\l., /'()(•/.
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N tlie 2Kth day of Septcmlicr, in tlie year \')\3. one niio-ht ha\e seen ahonl

a hnndred and lifty ncrvons indi\iduals aiiproachint!^ the Imildinc^s of the

University of iMaryland. 'iMiese individuals had heard many exaggerated

stories about the hazing carried <jn within and without the portals of the

dear old L'. of M. There were some grou])s who were determined to re-

sist the hazers. while others came in meekly, thoroughly convinced that the

only way to co])e with the u])])er-classmen was by being humble and re-

spectful.

And when the said individuals were ushcrc 1 up to the Anatomical llall, where the

Stiffs reside, they felt that thev were surely walking into a tra|). 'Phev huddled around

in the aforementioned lecture rof)m where tobacco smoke hcl])s cure the freshness of idle

youth, and gives clearer insig'ht to the clouded brains. I'.ut, the fears of the Fre.shies

were unfounded. Thcv afterwards found the upper-classmen to be a line bunch.

After the fears had jiartly worn off, ui)on the ai)i)carance of the lecturer, doubtless

the first impression conceived in the minds of most of them, as they beheld the almost

countless hosts of law students preparing to worship the shrine of lllackstone, was one of

doubt and nu'sgiving, |)crha])s best expressed by the (|Ucstion:

"Jf all these lawyers ])ractice with me,

Wdiere in the thunder can 1 get a fee."

Hut, as the writer stated abo\e, the I<"reshies found the u|)per-classmen to be a line

bunch of men. 'J'he only thing for which they could be blamed was that thev did not Iielj)

the Freshies organize their class, and as a result the class was not organized until late in

the year. After a considerable amount of work and debating on the jiart of the members

of the class, the l''k) Class was organized.

The officers we shall elect next year are going to be the pick of the class, who will carrv

the Shi]! of Stale through the high seas after it has been so ;ibl\- manned llirongii the

shallows.

It will not be amiss to refer to some of the incidents that occurred during the inter-

mediate year. 'ITere are (|uite a mmiber of incidenls whii'h should be mentioned in this

brief narrative, but because of the limitation of space, onl\ a ])oilion of them can be

given, and only a flashlight glimpse of those.
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Tlirongh the energetic work of the Pin Committee, consisting of Chairman Duvall

and Messrs. ( )ldhauser and Kohlerman. a ])in wliich is well worthy of being termed that

of the V)\(^ Class was selected. 'I'he majority of the members are wearing one of these

[)ins, and the others regret that thev did not order one.

There was organized by a number of members of the class a literary society, which

meets every Friday evening. At which time the members try to demonstrate their elo-

quence and train themselves to be some day termed "silver-tongued orators." It is ho])ed

that the society will do a great deal ;-f good towards accomplishing the aforenamed i)ur-

pose. The name of the societ\- is the Henry 1). Marian Literary Society.

'J'he oflicers elected to serve during the intermediate year are as follows:

President—(i. 'l\vler vSmith, the man who tries totell \()U that if yon will jjcrmit him

to write a policy of insurance for you he will guarantee that you will never regret breaking

your neck. Nevertheless Tyler is a good fellow, and he is endeavoring to do a great deal

for the benefit of the class. \'ice-President— J. Newill (iraham, the Chestertown Pie Eater.

The writer sui)])oses that Newill is the champion ])ie eater of the town, because Newill

will not disclose whv his fellow-classmen from the E'lstern v^hore have nicknamed him

"Pie." One would think that a great pie eater would not have very much si)irit, but such

is not the case with this "Pie." Graham has plenty of it (not pie, l)Ut sjjiritj. Treas-

urer—Robert J. McGregor, although very cheerful and always smiling, Mac is very energetic.

Secretary—W . Lester lialdwin, the man who informs the press what we are doing. His-

torian—Charles M. Cover, the man. who wmte the great historv of the DU) Class in black

and white.

In the early ])art of the year a committee was appointed to consult with the pho-

tographers in reference to taking a snaj) of our mugs. lUit liecause the class was of the

opinion that thev did not desire, as the old saying goes, to i)ay for a l)roken camera, the

said picture was not taken for some time, liut on Saturday, December 12th, a few of the

loyal ones who had power enough to resist the sights of Lexington street appeared at the

University and the picture was snai)])ed. A cojjy of the same can be seen in this book.

There have been a great many well argued cases in the Intermediate Practice Court,

and many of the memliers have ])roven that thev know something al)0Ut oratory and ]ier-

suasive speaking. I mav here mention a few of the well-remembered incidents:

Allan made himself famous b\- the following remark, which he made while rebutting

the argument of the ()i)posing counsel who had made a statement that because one princijjle

was true the converse was also true
—

"Gentlemen, because jteaches are sweet that does

not say that all sweet things are ])eaches." There was a great deal of laughter when Cop-

inger, in a nervous state of mind, and with his face highly colored from fright said, while

holding a four thousand ])age volume of Cyc in his hand—"Judges Honorable, let me
read you fr(Mn my 'little' book."
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Cover has been the only member who has succeeded in making the class, sitting as

judges, believe that the law as laid down by some of the highest state courts was so made
bv a bunch of farmers and butchers. And he created quite a sensation when he C|Uoted

some of Professor IJagby's famous remarks, which were made while lecturing upon his

course on Testamentary Law; and also when he c|Uoted what one of the professors had

said in reference to his case (what he ciuoted will not be put in print). As he tossed

one of the voluminous volumes of Cyc m his hand, he demonstrated that he had some

powerful voice, as well as a strong arm, and a voice that will undoubtedly cause the

court rooms to ling in future years with his eloquence.

The Historian desires to state that the aforegoing section in reference to himself was

not composed by him, but was so composed by Clyde Insley. \\\ the way, Clyde deserves

to be mentioned here; although he is not one of the kind who do a great deal of talking,

he is always on hand with the goods.

The writer has spoken of the above incidents as having occurred during the interme-

diate year. He did not speak of that which was done by the intermediate class, because the

said class changes every year, but the great history of the intermediate year of the 1916

class exists forever. The historv of the intermediate class is an ejihemeral one as far as its

component members are concerned—born in the early fall, it lives but a few months and

dies in the month of roses. As a class entity, however, it exists from year to vear. It is

a most essential part of our career as students at the Law School, for "tis only

when we pass fro.n the infant (junior) class to the intermediate, the first stake,

the lirst turning ])oint, and conimence to haul up to the linish of our

triangular course, that we begin to realize just what it all means and our eyes oi)en to the

real work before us. .And as the second turn gives us the base of the triangle, so in our

intermediate year the base of our law course. Into it are crowded subjects of great im-

portance when our race is won, although some of the hrst year subjects were far more

interesting. And, we surely miss the interesting and instructive lectures of our friends

such as Professors Dickerson and liond.

Anw now, in closing, permit the writer to state that he hojies all the members of

the great Class of Y)\() will return next year, when, as Seniors, they will linish their

work and leave their dear .\lma Mater to enter the struggle of life, in a new line, in the

arena of th.e world. In the turmoil and strife which awaits every ambitious, energetic

lawyer, it is certain that many moments will come when his mind, thirsting for refresh-

ment, will re\crt to the haiipv davs of their struggles with the aw. he has been faith-

ful, his jjrofession will have brought him abundant success, and he may well call to mind

the memories of that high-roofed, dingy lecture room, the rafters and joists of which

have long since absorbed enough tobacco smoke and law to become humanly fanciful.

Step bv stej) they shall lia\c marched forward, o\ercoming e\ery obstacle, breaking

down fverv barrier, until the\' Nhall stand at tlu' \er\- height of their profession, rcidv to

receive their ju>l reward.

CiiAki.i:s M. Co\i;k, Cla^s /listiiriait.
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HE year nineteen hundred lHjrteen In Hfteen was a ])r(dific cme I'nr liars,

that is, historians. They wrote scores of l)ooks which were called his-

tories. Of these only a few were extant and from them are to be gath-

ered the events of the times. One of nature's picnics seemed to he in

progress. In those days it was called war. The world was wicked and

clever, causing the legal profession to become over-crowded.

Although the battles were lought and the earth was in the throes

of earth(|uakes and volcanic disturbances, yet as its center of learning, called the I'ni-

versitv of .Marvland, in the Citv Baltimore, a groui) of law students were i)rci)aring

to become aiders and abettors of the ])rogress of the world.

The most imjjortant event recorded was the formation of the 1''17 class organiza-

tion. In November that class met and after jjrofound <leliberation chose Mr. Mans
Froelicher, Jr., I'resident ; Mr. jiames Uruce, \ice-president ; Air. Oakley L. v^anders.

secretary: Air. O. Roger Page, treasurer and Air. A. J. Osol. representative of the

L'niversity (lazette. Alany class meetings were held to discuss the welfare of the

school and that of the '17 class especially. 'Po be sure, these were enthusiastic meet-

ings, some were exciting. It was only the diplomacy of the President that prevented

"rough house." This last exjjression was a legal term used by the jurists of the day.

( )n one occasion, during a heated discussion, the Treasurer, Mr. Page, offered to

give bond as security for money which was not in his jjossession.

Toward the end of the term a class ])icture was taken. So many bright ties were

worn that an innocent bystander turned in a tire alarm. .\m one was injured and the

camera escaped unharmed.

In November of the year the students who were inclined to philosophize, to dis-

cuss literature and give orations on the folly of equal suffrage, gathered to form a lit-

erary society. They named it "The Edwin T. Dickerson Literary Society." The
members said that Air. Dickerson's name was used not as a means to raise a mediocre

society above the level t)f the commonplace, but as a stimulus to make the societv

worthy of the name. Air. Ernest W. Beatty was selected president; Mr. AN'illiam L.

Alurphy, vice-president : Air. G. Rogers Page, secretary : Air. Louis Seigrist, treasurer,

and Air. Louis Yeager, sergeant-at-arms. Air. .Mbin \\'idofif was chosen historian and

Louis Al. Silberstein, chairman of the membership committee.
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'I'heir meetings were held e\ery 'I'uesday evening. Extemporaneous addresses were

given on such subjects as: Prohibition; The I'ourth Dimension; The Single 'I'ax, etc.

The members grew to be such orators that at the last meeting one of them endeavored to

exi)lain the Rule Against Perpetuities. A challenge to the Henry D. Harlan Literary So-

ciety to a debate was made at that meeting.

A week before the examination a society was organized, the purpose of which was

to enhance the general knowledge of the students. The name chosen by its scholarly mem-
bers was "The Herbert Thorndike Tiffany Club." Upon the roster ai)])ears such names as

Mr. Herman \\ Kassan, Mr. James liruce, Mr. 11. Froelicher, Jr., Mr. A. 1!. Makover, Mr.

-A. R. Whiting. Mr. George P)lackistone, Jr., Mr. Murray T. Donoho, Mr. Herbert J. P>urke,

Mr. Albin W'idotf. Mr. Oakley L. Sanders and others.

Thus closes the history of the hrst semester of the I'H/ Class. May the future years

be fraught with as much loyal A arsitv Spirit.

Ar.i'.iN W'lDoi'K, Historian. '17.

0.\Ki,K^- L. Sani)i{us, liditor, '17.
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jiist tliree years and all is ended,

Then only time will remain,

'1\) i)rovc our laliors were ex|)ended

I'rofitahl}"—or in \ain.

'J'ogedier now a hill we elimh,

To reach a eommcjn goal,

To reach those hidden heights suhlime,

That satisfy the aiming soul.

As classmates n(.)w we i)ull together.

Fighting all the odds between.

Through thick and thin, in e\cry weather,

Fights the class of SEX'ENTEEN!

flats oflf to those who now are leaving,

(How to those still imseen

W ho, strixing, planning an<l achie\ing,

Remember ONE NINE SEVENTEEN!

L'ENVOL

Classes couic and classes go

While time goes on between
;

To every class best wishes fiow

From NINETEEN SE\'ENTEEN

!

A. B. AIackoxkk, T7.

<S>
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS (NIGHT)



JS.M-Sha.t^f^a'^ tf'^

§nttflr ffllaBB ©fftrrrs (JJtrjlit)

•jf?

JfiSi'.i'ii A. HaccivRTv. .

W'Ai/rKK H. Prkm

Artiu'k B. NickErson.

President

J'icc-Prcsidciit

. . . . Trrasiircr

F. Jdsi'.imi GuThKRlKT Secretary

John J. O'DonohuE. Senjeant-at-Arms
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lExrnttiur (Hommtttrr (Niijljt irrtimi)

Ill'Mn- L. WORTCIII' W II.I.IAM C. I.TKSSI'X

CiiAio.i:s I'.. Smntii Tiiii.MAs J''. O'Ni'ii.i,

Josiir A v*^. 1 Iiuj,
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IH ri])])!!!!-:^- water in the sunlight formed myri,-i(l> of little triangles that

(lanced and glittered and, as the sun lowered, they changed color and slowly

and rxthmicaliv melted into one another, changing into llie most delight-

ful hues; first silver, then inter.s])ersed with green and gold, then darkenmg

and fading into brown.

It was fascinating to watch this ])roccss, so fascinating in fact that 1

drew closer to the edge of the stream.

After awhile the triangles seemed to assume fantastic sha])es and to contort them-

selves into the m<jst grotesque and im])ish figures, then to grow larger and finally to beckon

to me. I knew even then how strange it was lo have a figure rising out of a ri\er and

beckoning to one, and vet—as it [;eckoned 1 saw there was no river, there had been none

—

or, if there had been, it was gone now or else it had envelo]>ed me, still I felt no water

on my body—but yet I knew I was where the river should have been, for I followed the

iigure that beckoned to me into what 1 thought was the stream.

The air seemed heavier and of a greenish, vajxH-ous character, as we went farther

into the stream but still it did not affect my resi>iration.

After we had attained what would have been the middle of the stream, if there had been

one, my guide told me to go under and suggested a motion very much like "ducking."'

I ducked and after a second of tingling bells in mv ears and twinkling silver specks

in mv eyes, I oi)ened my eyes on the most beautifully ai)i)ointed scene I have ever wit-

nessed. 1 am sorrv I cannot describe the glory, the grandeur, the magnificence of this sub-

aqueous court.

I found myself on one knee before a dais on which stood a sparkling, pearl throne

On the throne was some Prince of the sea. On either side of the carpet, on which we knelt,

was flanked a line of his subjects and who appeared to be his soldiery; I say soldiery be-

cause each one carried a tri-pronged fork in much the same fashion a lance would be

carried.

I forgot to mention that these mer-people were of the regulation half-fish, half-man

type, the upper part of their bodies being similar in all respects to that of the human liody
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wliile the lower half was exactly that of a tish. Their movements were very graceful : of a

half swimming and gliding motion and the lower half of their bodies scintillating in a light,

bright as, yet more mellow than sunlight, threw oiT the most beautiful of colors.

After our genuflection was recognized by the Prince my guide made known to me that

this was a gala day for the mer-people and that I was to be their honored guest, to go

and come as I pleased, to have whatever I desired, in fact I was given the freedom of their

realm. A delightful program was given for my amusement and 1 was made acquainted

with several of the wonders of the sea with which I had not before been familiar, but the

one that interested me most and the one you will be most interested in was the PROG-
NOSTISCOPIC SHELL.

This shell, so called by the Neptunians, had a lengthy and interesting history, some-

thing about a certain beautiful cjueen of the sea who had cried her eyes out because she

wanted to marry one of her subjects who was very poor and her ministers wouldn't stand

for it; that sort of history, you know. Well at any rate, the shell was a rather large affair,

with a single hole in the center of it. It was held for me by two of the mer-men and my
guide told me that if 1 looked through this hole and asked the spirit of their departed queen

to reveal any event of the future on this day she would do it.

Now all this time I knew I was as awake as I ever was in my life, and also knew

tliat I was doing things that, in the generally accepted course of affairs, were not usual;

were so unusual in fact, as to be associated almost entirely with a certain mental condition

consequent of a too bibulous night or two at the shrine of LSacchus. Still I was, wherever

I was, and about to look through the hole in a magic shell, and I wasn't in the dipsomania-

cal state referred to above, either.

I expected some sort of hoax and by my acts must have conveyed my expectations to

my guide, who very patiently assured me that it was truly as he had described.

Many years back, while at Law School, 1 had taken examinations from Professors by

tlie names of Coe and Chesnut, and so I thought one more chance wouldn't kill me, and

after having been a member of the class that graduated in 191.^, and having survived it I felt

a sort of assurance of coming out of this affair in "pretty good" shai)e at least, and so

crossed my fingers and took a look.

I am not going to even attempt a scientific exjilanatictn of what occurred, but am going

to recount for you as near correctly as I can wliat the shell revealed.

\'ou will remember 1 said when the i)ro|)()sition of looking into this shell was ])ut up

to me my mind went back to the Class of 1''!.^ for assurances? Well, I asked to see some

of my old classmates, and this is what I saw:

Around an oblong table were grouiicd several men of serious countenances, and stand-

ing al one end ol this table was a man s])eaking slowly and in a carefnlK modulated voice,

lie was insisting "Such a reduction of rates is confiscatory and, being so, is unconstitutional."
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He had their rapt attention, and I noticed that several of the men on one side of the table

every little while would nod their heads as if agreeing with the speaker and nudge their

neighbor. 1 couldn't place the speaker, his forehead was very high (or else he was a little

bald), and there were a few furrows in it. I was about to give up the possibility of rec-

ognizing him when I noticed sticking above his end of the table the handle of an umbrella,

then I knew who it was! It was none other than my old friend Smyth, C. B. Smyth, and

here he was before a public service commission justifying the rates of a public service

corporation, the Consolidated G'as and Electric. The umbrella was the key to that fore-

head, to that slow, low voice; to that insistent style of argument and 1 remembered the

old "Got your umbrella C. B.?"

This view melted away and I now looked upon a scene somewhat similar. There was

the table and the group and at the head of the table a speaker. The .speaker was not very

large, but he was loud. He didn't seem to be getting the attention he desired, for now and

then he would raise his hand and say "hear me out." During the moments he had the de-

sired attention he would repeat, "Gentlemen, I know what larceny is, and we'll use ;;;v view

of it. This claim is crooked and I won't jiass it if I have to—Now hear me out
—

"'
I

knew this one alright, this was Nick, our '15 Treasurer, lecturing to the agents of a big Cas-

ualty Company and pulling the same old "hear me out" stuff that distinguished him at the

University.

I was astounded at the accuracy of the shell, and was quite a little alarmed, for this

sort of thing had no place outside of xA.rabian Nights.

The haze that settled over the last scene lifted and before my vision there appeared a

court room with its dignified judges and sleepy jurors; there was a tremendous crowd

there, and a solemn stillness pervaded everything.

Before the jury box stood a figure familiar to me, but which I could not identify be-

cause his back was towards me; he was pleading with the jury for the life of a woman who
had, it seemed, killed her husband when he had attempted to beat her for some minor af-

fair. I could not, as I have said, see the face of her counsel, but a peculiar way he had of

getting up close to one of the jurors and nudging him in the ribs caused me to think of one

of my old classmates who had made my side black and blue by this same nudging process

while trying to sell me his Pool Parlor. After thinking about this for awhile, and in the

meantime allowing my gaze to wander around the counsel table and seeing there one whom
I recognized immediately to be Judge Rose's friend, G. \V. Smith, I thoug'ht of the arguing

counsel's name, it was, as you have already guessed, our old friend Healey, of the then firm

of Healey & Smith.

And then even as the scene was shifting I heard the booming of a powerful voice,

shouting anathema at the powers that be, decrying this "murderous centralization of the

wealth of the whole of God's people," asking the wrath of God on the heads of those whose

insatiable appetites for gold "wring the life-blood out of the hearts of the working man."
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J perked uj) considcraljle hearing- this sort of stuff, for 1 had o-iven her Im])erial Majesty's

s])irit explicit orders that I wanted to see only my old classmates, and 1 didn't rememher

any of them having any such sfjcialistic tendencies as the ahove quotations indicated their

author had.

The haze cleared away and—ISang! A crowd, a platform, a powerful l)ooming voice

and—a speaker ahout the size of a well developed peanut ! Who was it? Jgnatz, of course

!

"David Carter Lc\cnson (alias Ignatz ) the working-men's saxior; candidate for election to

the v^enate of the United States on the vSocialist ticket." So read the banner ahove his

head.
. ,

i j

After I had recovered from the last I noticed there was a new one awaiting my atten-

tion. This api)eared t(j be the corridcjr of an ui)-to-date office building. ( )ffices were

ranged down either side of it. At the far end a door was open and I could see inside

three men, each busily engaged in conning the i)ages of large anrl formidable Law Uooks.

'JMiey reminded me of a little statuette J had seen called the three graces, so similar

in size were they. The i)icture drew nearer and 1 saw the names on the door were T'ratt,

I'rem and Gutberlet, attorneys-at-law and e.x])ounders of general information. As I

watched, Pratt looked uj) and said, '"It is as f said, when the cue ball is ])laced back o^

the dead line
—

" Goodnight! "Large and formidable Law liooks," bah! They were de

ciding an argument on keeley pool. I left them not without remembering some of' thosi

dear old matutinal carols we userl to sing together about (?) A. AL I noticed as I was

leaxing tw(j messengers came out of tlieir office and one messenger said to the other, "(iec!

Dose guvs is got all de fi-nan-shul business around here." 1 wasn't sin])rised for. although

it sounds paradoxical tf) be big practitioners and still have time for keeley. 'twas ever thus

wun the three graces.

This was indeed a pleasant pastime, notwithstanding its unusualness. I was afraid

1 w^ould not have time to see more of the class, but my guide told me that I had hardly

been at the shell at minute.

T recognized the locality of the setting that now presented itself before me as being that

incomparable section of .Marxland known internationally as "Halethor])e." Specifically,

the scene was the court house and "court" was in session. The crowds from all about the

circuit were in for court and to render their respects to their newdv elected judge. In-

side the crier had banged his stave and was crying, "( )h, \ea ! oh, yea! ( )h _\-ea ! etc., this

court is now convened." My attention had fieen distracted by the crier, and wdien I looked

U]) to see the new incumbent of this district bench 1 was almost knocked to me knees on

seeing there none other tiian our old friend josh. Xow, llis Honor Joshua S. Hull, Chief

judge of the Circuit of Maryland.

On this da\- the criminal side of the court ( 1 mean the Physical court, not llis Honor)

was in session and the new District .\ltorne\- was also to make his debut. Imagine the

thoughts that Hocked to m\ mind when this prosecutor Inrnt'd out tn be John Magers. l''s(|.,
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of the firm of Makers &: Hull. It looked like a "coming and going" game to me, sort o'

both ends against the middle, hnt the pe(j])le who elected them had the same coidklence in

them as we who knew them well at school had; that no matter what the situation. Josh and

jack could he depended on to handle it fairly and s(|uarely, liT CON UllERAME FIDES.

1 next saw a little way station in the Far West, and it was early morning. Hunched

U|) on the bench in front of the closed dejjot was a figure that would shift its ])osition every

now and then in that fruitless endeavor to find a sleepable i)lace on a railroad company's

station bench. I felt sorry for this fellow because 1 recognized him, anrl I knew how in

class he alwavs ])icked the soft shoulder of Gougli for his na])s during lectures, and 1 knew

well that he was in sorry ])light indeed if he couldn't fmd a ])lace to lay that weary head of

his. His baggage lay at his feet and on his lug-check 1 read "iM-ed. E. Fauch, Sjieciai

Agent Maryland Casualty Co., lialtimore."

Fred, it seems, was carrying his Legal Knowledge to jdaces whei'c they had none, and

had missed a train, consequentlv the outside repose.

The shell's next revelation was another court room, this time a United States District

Court. Before the bench was a dapper little figure that talked well and was a]ii)arently una-

ware of the existence of any one in the court but the Judge and himself. His colleague, a

rather large person, sat at the counsel table bitin.g his finger nails and taking notes in short-

hand. I was sort of familiar with the line of stuff the gentle.nan on his feet was giving the

judge, and felt sort of acquainted with his style, but was unable to ])lace him until I heard

him start on the 27th section of the L'niform Sales Act, and then, oh well, then I remem-

bered him for a thousand things. Who was the last Sergeant-at-Arms ? Who was short-

stop on the Baseball Team? Who lost their go-away bag going to Westminster? Who went

through the Dental Department's skylight' Who nearly sold Speed Keys? Who is '"Jiggs"'

or Dinny, or Jack? There could be but one, and that one ( )"Donohue.

His i)artner was that man wIkj, on the Baseball Team proved that if you let vour ene-

mies think they can lick you and go right on ])laying ball your aforesaid enemies will

come around after the game and buy a drink. This was the firm of Wortche and O'Dono-

hue, specializing in practise before the federal bench.

By an imperceptible change 1 was gazing on a scene that started my heart to beat

a little stronger. It was ]iartlv the imi)ressiveness of the surroundings, but the greater ])art

was attributable to the oratory of this man who, by careful inflection and dynamic, held a

stern visaged grouj) of men's attention, held it so closely that e\en in this immense audito-

rium a ])in could be heard to droj) as he spoke: "Mr. Speaker, and you, honored gentlemen, I

beseech you in behalf of the honor of the fair State we are ])ermitted to represent, not to

blight her fair history, not to befoul her purity, not to allow our own fair Maryland to be

stained with this ignoble and disgraceful statute that a selfish and dishonorable l)odv asks

you to inscribe on her statute books." This eloquence, this force, I could not mistake. The

si)eaker was State ^senator Charles B>. Kelso. 1 was not sur])rised that Charlie had been
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sent to the Senate ; I had often wondered why his fellow-citizens had not done so earlier.

Then came a scene that was different from any of those that hatl gone before ; this

time it was the office of a big tobacco company, and two men were in some sort of an ar-

gument. One of the two, a little fellow with a Yankee twang to his voice, was telling the

other, the president of the company, that a certain shipment could not be made and must

not be made to a certain territory, and if the com])any was so anxious to shij) that it could

not wait on his advice the company could discontinue its $,SO,000.00 annual retainer and em-

ploy other counsel, that he was too busy anyhow to be bothered with such trifling mat-

ters. Who? None other than Charles B. You know they have that kind of stuff' in New
England, and Redfield was putting a little of it out down here and I agree with him that

some of it is needed.

Employ counsel? Wliy, I think I can handle this situation alright. Any time any-

thing like this occurs let me know, said William. You see I saw Lurssen in his office, and

there were some there who didn't know he was "one of those fhings" and they were about

to indulge in that expensive pleasure—a lawyer. When they saw this they said then well

make him counsel general of the comi)any and that is how Lurssen came to be promoted

from secretary.

What's that you have with you, officer? I heard t^iis as the ])relude to the scene that

next confronted me. The officer spoken to had with him what in jwlice circles is known as

"a Souse." "One dollar and costs," said the first orator. Then I got it! I was looking upon

the proceedings in a precinct court and His Honor was he, who in days long since consigned

to history, was wont for the small sum of $1.10 to aid and abet in the consummation of that

event that meant joy to a few, sorrow to some and disaster to many: marriage. Mr. jus-

tice O'Neill sat his bench in the 6'Hh precinct "wid all th' pom]) and dignity" those of the

Latin-European countries can so well assume.

1 was ex])ecting the power of the shell to weaken from such continued use and in

politeness offered to give up a further inspection of my old classmates in their new roles

but my guide said the power of the shell could not be lessened by use and prayed me con-

tinue. It was easy to do so, for I was really anxious to see just a few more, so 1 i)Iaced

my eye to the hole again and called for the Class of '\5.

Then came a very large building which 1 recognized as being in Baltimore, and in the

vicinity of Charles and IJaltimore streets. It was a small room and in it a man really too

large to be in ])roportion with the room, for he was a big man ph_\sically, as was he a big

man legally, es])ecially in regard to co-()pcrati\c sa\ing and loan features of a big rail-

road system. Such was liob Craham.

Seeing liob recalled three others who were more or less associated with him. and I

suppose concentration cau.sed the next jiicturc to \isualize them. It was a big ollice in

a modern office building and below the names of Stocksdale, lioycr and Zimmerman a|)-

pcared the name of "So and So Adjustment Corporation." So this was where tlu'\ were
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and were working the adjustmenL and real estate line! I remembered that Zimniey had

had quite a lot of experience in this line and that Judge Niles had given "Stocks" quite a

chance at the real estate end of it, hut where did iiilly Ik^yer come in in this hrm? As this

thought crossed my mind out walked Hill and a very handsome woman and I overheard

something about: "Do you think it will be a "X'incuio or just a Mensa?" So the tirm was

in for adjusting things other than credits, and this end was Bill's.

Then to mv view came the very busy courts of Baltimore City and the various court

rooms passed in review before me, showing in each of them the following men who were

once close to me :

In the Criminal Court I was surprised to see gracing the bench of that tribunal His

Honor W. S. Goodrich, and at the State's side of the counsel table to rind as State's At-

torney Samuel Hofberger and his deputy. Max Greenblat. There was a trial in progress,

the tra\erse being a \i(jlation of the usury laws. Knowing that the defense of this crime

was a very difficult one, 1 was especially interested in knowing who the lawyer for the de-

fense was. Who was it in the class who would know how to justify exorbitant rates?

1 was thinking of some of the members of the class who could possibly do it when the

question was answered for me by the defendant's counsel rising to his feet to enter an

objection. 1 was not at all surprised to see the \'irginian in this role and don't know why

I didn't think of him at rirst. Who in the class, with the possible exception of Healey,

would know m(;re about it than jack Elly?

In the City Court judge Schlessinger was hearing a case f<jr damages riled by one

John Doe against one Sam Lasch iov injury caused by the negligent manner in which the

defendant's workmen had installed some plumbing.

Then came the Superior Court of l^altim ore City. Here in this sjjacious marble room,

with its lofty ceilings and its walls decked with the portraits of great jurists, was being

enacted a most pathetic scene. The case was a negligence case, and one that stirred the

passions of the whole community. Before the jury box, filled with attentive men, stood the

plaintiff's attorney, a young man with iirematurely g'ray hair, and beside him, in an in-

valid chair, was his client, a very beautiful young girl. He was "closing," and I stood

breathless as I listened.

"Gentlemen, it is not necessary that I bandy with words or rhetorical figure to have you

appreciate the grossness, the culpable, aye! the criminal negligence of this defendant, and

the heart-rending, pathetic result. This young lady, beautiful before the eyes of all the

world, stricken down in the blossoming time of her life, and if left to herself to provide

means of locomotion would have to resort to that method of the lowest of God's

creations—a reptile." Here he paused and a plaintive little voice, barely audible, tho" heard

clearly by every one in the room, asked: "I am very thirsty, won't you please place this
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j^lass lo my li]>s?" W'itli tears streaming freely down his cheeks, lie did as she asked, and

then tnrned to the jnry and continned the most elocjnent address I ha\c ever heard.

1 conld not mistake this eloquence, for I had heard him make his lirst puhlic siieech

at our junior llanquet in 1912, and even then we knew that J. Lawrence Sullivan would

come to he a man to be reckoned with before a jury.

I would have liked longer to view this last scene, but knew if I were to locjk too kjng

at any one ])icture 1 mig'ht miss some of the other memlters of that class that had reared

so man\- now famous men.

Next came the Circuit Court of Baltimore City, and here before his Honor C. H.

Kratz, Messrs. Frost & Record defended against the allegations of Messrs. Cathcart and

Yost, the conjugal and domestic interests of a much sinned against husband, while Messrs.

\'(jst and Cathcart declared the wife to be more sinned against than sinning.

In the Equity Court an e.xtraordinar\- ])roceeding was taking i)lace. Here, in this re-

l)ositorv of exce])tionally good conscience, ordinarily stitT and decorous baililifs were throw-

ing their shoulders u]) in the air and slyly snapjiing their fingers in the most a|)i)roved jar-

din de Danse fashion, while from the corner of the room came the seductive strains of a

new fox trot.

I was, of course, astounded by this evident laxitv of legal dignity, and utterly at a

loss to exjilain it. It occurred to me that 1 should not think anything strange after the whole

]>roceeding of a sober man looking through a mystic shell somewhere at the bottom of some

ri\er, or that since the shell was an established thing, that perhai)s it was losing its power,

or that at last 1 was "coming to."

Soon, however, my fears (jr si)eculations were set aside and incidentally 1 was set

aright.

It was a case of mistake in a contract between a mu^ic publishing house and a com-

poser. ( )ne contending he had contracted the |>ublicatiiin ot one thing, the other that he

had contracted the ])ublication of another.

The counsel for the plaintiff being Henry S. Ceiglein, doctor, nntsician, scientist, art-

ist and lawyer, was demonstrating to the court the dilterence between a walt/.e and a fo.x

trot.

In .'superior Court ( I'art Two) Atlornex's I'.alachow and l'';igan besoughl the court to

grant them a prayer that would gi\e them a verdict against the city, while CUy ."solicitor

lirueble said he nexer heard of such a thing.

Down in the ( )r])han"s Court jinnnie Harper, now President of a large Title (.'oni-

pan_\-, was filing an ( )r(ler Xisi and thinknig of a pair of white trousers and tennis raccjuet

and tlie days when he could pla\' baseball or tennis without caring whether Philip H. l,en-

derking's estate had been proi)erly a<lministie<l or not.
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In Circuit Court (I'art Two) Win. AIcK. 'J'ravers wcus <^cttin<^- a decree A'X'iuculo

signed.

At this point the hght in the sheU's pcrsiiective seemed to grow (hm as if to end the

revelations, and I thought sure 1 would have soniethin<^- on it then because it had not

shown me all the members of the Class of 1913.

Jake" Schroeder.

had not yet heard from old pal "Uncle

Again the shell proved to be a really great shell, for its atmosphere cleared, and this

time showed me not a court room, but a room where some inciuisition was taking place.

I heard very faintly at first as one hears a repeated saying as he awakes: It is so, it ah

—

is—so— It—show—showme—showmeyour ! Show me your authority ! Then I got it all.

Jake was before the Master in Chancery and th'ey were having an argument with the same

result, the master asking fcjr Jake's authority and Jake insisting his i)oint was right without

offering or thinking it necessary to oiTer an authoritv.

Then with a slow and even motion, the ])icture faded into the distance, and all be-

came black on the other side of the hole and 1 realized 1 had seen all of the Class of 1915.

1 sjioke to my guide, telling him to conve\- m\- thanks to his Highness the I'rince and

to escort me back—back to wherever 1 had come from. He nnnnbled something and 1 took

it that he acquiesced.

He seemed not to be as coru-feous as he had been and in fact the whole party seemed

to have depreciated in temperature. We came at last to His Highness' throne, and here

the same court abounded but much if not all of its Iteautv was gone and it seemed just a

c(.)ld and greenishly gloomy place, and getting worse all the time. 1 stooped to make my
one-knee adieu to His Highness, not kn(jwirig but feeling 1 was going to leave his realm

soon and go—well, I didn't kn(.)w where 1 could go.

I genuflected and as I straightened up I realized all was not right and f sort o" made
out the expression, "get uji out of that! What's the idea of making an ass out of \ourself

before all .these people?"

It seemed a j^erfect Isabel, this new i)Iace full of many-throated imps and a wild fan-

tasy (jf lights. I recognized coming towards me one of the blackest imps of this new region

and 1 started to balk for, while on earth J felt I had lived a comparatively good life, and I

wanted to a])])eal before this sentence should be summardy accorded me.

1 cunningl\- waited for him to get close enough to me and then J swung a good, whole-

hearted i)unch at his nose—but it ne\-er landed, for some one stop])ed it while it was be-

hind me and the voice came again, "What the—what is the matter with you? Aleat again?

And then—well, then I realized the voice belonged to the '"Syllabuster."

Later Hepbron told me that when we walked into the hotel 1 had glided majestically

up the aisle of carpet and bowed (mi one knee before the clerk and had tried to kill the
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a. Nf^Ory ff'*^

porter when he came for our hags. He also said that I had ncjt acted strangely, nor been

aslee[), hut after we got t(j the aquarium I had been deeply absorbed in a mer-man speci-

men there.

1 leave it to you to decipher. I don't "coke,"" shoot morphine, heroin or smoke oakum;

I was not asleep, and 1 was not drunk, but I was in the bottom of some dry sea and saw

what I have described, and when I undressed that night at my hotel I found in my pocket

a miniature of the shell I had looked through, with a pearl inlaid "N" on its back.

Jos. A. HaggErty, Prophet, '15.

#3^
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William C. BoyEr,

Phi Sigma Phi.

"Billy," well it is hard to tell you much of

Bill. He's a good all-round sort of fellow, ex-

pert "Keeley" sha;rk, and has never had an

argument with Professor Coe in his life.

A. Kemp Cathcart.

Notwithstanding the fact that Cathcart has

reached the age of maturity and has been in-

structed in law, he still manifests a kindly

feeling toward the fair and gentle yet more

DEADLY sex. Frequently he so far forgets

the dignity of his profession as to smile on

some passing damsel. We don't blame the

ladies for smiling back, for Kemp is a very

likeable chap. He is a strong advocate of the

movement to declare the date of Coe's future

exams as legal holidays.
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JOHN I\. El.LV,

I 'hi Signui I 'hi.

ISroke tiie shcU in l^ouisa, \ a., on June 11,

l.S'il. Identihed with the Mankin.;- and I'.rok-

erage business. Inxariahly returned non est

when interrogations were being propounded

during the quizzes, and has the distinction of

having increased the "Three-]\lile Limit" in a

poker game. As a law_\'er he should n'lake a

rtrst-rate "Keeley" ])layer. Asi)ires to be a

United States Senator, and if the well wishes

of the class would go\ern he would be unan-

imously elected.

A. Ror.i'.u'i' b'ki'.NCu.

i)car "liobby" is with us no longer. How-

ever, each one of us who could get an offer

to go to the v^an b'rancisco Fair tc; re])resent

our cm])loyer would be glad to leave the

"crowd." (jood fortune heaps itself ui)on a

favored few—hence Bob—Favorite.

Q. E. 1).
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C. AA'. Frost.

Age, 25; Weight, 132; Height, 5 ft. 11 in.

^It c.vdiitinations he siif^f^lied

Those stiidcitfs 7^'ho upon him relied.

iM'ost is just the reverse of what his name

iini)hes. lie is the wannest friend one de-

sires to have. At times his \-oice is raised in

protest to eertain actions on the i)art (jf certain

lectures.

To be near Iiim is t(j feel the warmth of

friendship and gentility. He is intelligent,

even though, at times, he is not ui)-to-the-min-

ute. Frost has a sweetheart, too. She seems

to be the "(^reat Unknown."

HlvNRV Sl':i!.\S'n.\N )()IIN (ilvK.lJvIN.

Accountancy Sadlers-liryant and Stratton

I'ill.

I'iano, Harmony, Theorv, Thorough liass,

J'eabody; Art, Maryland Institute.

Maryland Institute.

H. S. J. G. is one of those rarities that has

no fear of examinations. Most any one wh(j

lias been through those little seances witli

Messrs. Coe and l>agby would think they had

had enough, but not so with H. S. J. G

He has been through the clever little exams

they give in accountancy, and has come out

victorious. He has done Czerny to the satis-

faction of his musicn-eister and yet he has not

enough, for after he has finished law, he says,

he is going to study medicine.

\\ ell, Henrv, if \-ou study long enough and

subjects enough, who knows maybe some day

vou can get some monev out of it.
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A. Page Gough, Esq.

Member Baltimore Bar.

Charlotte Hall Academy, 1912.

Many think that the elements of modesty

and bullslingingability
{
patent applied for)

cannot be present in one person at the same

time. Gough, who is a recruit from St. Mary's

County, furnishes a living proof that this is

possible. He told us all seriously that 100 in

his bar examination would encourage him in

his second attempt and sailed through with

well over the liar. Again, after prophesying

his return next year to Chesnut's after-tea-

tables he pulled perfect. Gough is all O. K.,

notwithstanding a warm afifection for "Doc"

Coe.

j. RoiiKKT Graham,

Phi Sigma Phi.

"J'ob"' is one of the most formidable candi-

dates in the class for the honor of being the

most handsome member, but nevertheless he

does not realize the distinction, as he is quite

unassuming, and in the vernacular of the street

"a corking good chap."
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Max GrkKm'.la'it

Alax, after ruining his digestion in tiie pro-

fession of carrying ciA'ilization (in the form

of sundry articles of liuman consumption and

wear) into the Huckwheat belt, came home tt)

die and hearing a peaceful demise could be

accomplished at the University of Maryland

(not the hospital ) Law School hied himself

thither to j)eacefully seven out, but after a

few days as an auditor to the galvanic ora-

tory of Messrs. Coe, Janney and some others

and the recurrence of examinations, Max
found he could not die either before examina-

tions on account of them and couldn't die after

them 'cause he was too tired.

Needless to say he has abandoned the idea

and will now wear out his life before Intelli-

gent ( y )
juries.

Ferdinand I. Grukbijl.

"He comes itp suiUuiq."

The deep sea sailor who promised to take

us out to view the storm that never came, in

the battleship that never was. Ferdy has al-

ways been an active member of the class,

usually found with the live ones when there

was anything doing.

The steamer incident, I'm sure, was all a

mistake, I mean in other ways than that Steam

Yacht turned out to be a rowboat.
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Francis JosiU'ii GuTBKRLitT, Esq.

Member Baltimore Bar.

Secretary 1915.

"Tell the elock there; giz'e iiir a

calendar; who sa-a' the sun toda\'?"

This is not the Em])eror, dear friends, in

fact we never knew he had the Francis part

(jf it until this book came to be thought of.

I'm going to let you all in on something. Lis-

ten ! Joe's not married ! Honest, now listen

—

he has been admitted t(j the bar, can manipu-

late real estate, and if any of you girls want a

husband Joe is willing and I'll guarantee him

to be good except he will stay out late and

plav "Keeley" pool and go with such dissolute

characters as EHy, Smyth, Prem and some oth-

ers, but he is i)rett)' good, even at that.

ElmI'.r M. H.\rpKr,

Ka])pa Sigma.

City College 1012.

"Jimmic!" No one knows where he got

"Jimmie," Init every one knows it fits. Jimmie

held down the second station on last year's

team, and if the team, as a whole, had worked

as James did—the story would have been dif-

ferent.
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Josin'A S. TTrLL,

Phi Sigma Phi.

Charlotte Hall, Captain, 1001.

"Ills better does not breathe u ["on the

earth."

There is not much that can he said of |osh

that is new, for his 1 lalethorjieian Highness

has been '"writ u])"' so much. Regular, is the

word one nuist use in sjjeaking of Josh. Reg-

ular in size, regular in s])irit and regular in

every wav that a regular fellow would he e.\-

pected to be regular, and josh nc\er disa])-

l)oints. ( )f course we admit lixing in liale-

thorpe is sort of contradictory to the afore-

mentioned regularity, but there may be other

reasons for li\ing in such a place, as, for in-

stance, ma_\be's one wife, if one has one, wants

to li\c there.

DaNI1':l J. 1 ll'.AI.N'.

Owing to the peculiar relative ])ositions of

the sun and earth, and su])])lemented by the

further assurance contained in the promise by

the powers that were that there would be

created the plea of confession and avoidance,

he decided to take a chance and has been

seen taking them ever since.
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Samuel H. Hoffburger.

Member Baltimore Bar.

Commencement Committee.

Sam's mission in life has been to keep the

public cool in summer and warm in winter,

but now he intends to keep them both all year

round—that is^ he intends to keep them broke.

After selling coal and ice, Sam should not ex-

perience any embarrassment in fixing a fee.

Charles A. Kelso.

"My 7i.'or(/.s- are dull; oh! quicken

them z^'ith thine."

Charlie is one of the class orators. The
greatest speech of his career was the Abra-

ham Lincoln address that he pulled at the

old Baltimore Law.

Charles is politically inclined and with his

very capable voice and head and that open

heartedness that is distinctively his own, we
shall not be surprised to some day fmd him

wearing the 'i'oga.
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Conrad H. Kratz.

Maryland Institute, 1907.

A peculiar mixture of Law, Theology and

Topography. Kratz is acquainted with the

laws of the earth, its physical formation and

with the laws of the skies. I offer the sugges-

tion of preacher-lawyer. Look at the possi-

bilities you'll have.

David C. Levenson

Entertainment Committee

"Anything once"

David Carter Levenson. That is how it is

spelled, but everybody pronounces it "Ignatz."

"Ignatz" is just a little bit different, his career

has been very eventful ; can you get him under

the canvas of the BIG TENT riding a win-

ner in the liarnum Handicap, or "slinging

hash" on an ocean liner, or giving the boys at

the Naval Academy something bad for their

tonsils? Well he has assumed all these roles

and many more and still lives.

"Ignatz" suff'ered through the thrills of the

last Bar examination and then as he was hand-

ing in his paper he i)ulls what looks like a

peaceful seven under the examiners table.

We thought this would evoke a little sympa-

thy from the aforesaid examiners—but it

didn't.
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Wrliam C. Lursskn.

Started on life's journey in Baltimore, Md.,

on (Jctober 2, 187*^, and received his prepara-

tory education in the Pubhc Schools. Poly-

technic Institute and the Eaton Ikirnett

Business College therein. Member of the

Class Perpetuation Committee. Was admit-

ted to the Maryland l>ar on February 26,

1915, and deigns to practise thereat.

If silence were really golden, he would

be a Cresus. A\'e cannot conceive of his ever

taking an appeal. Is an ardent exponent of the

maxim, A'ia trita via tuta.

John E. Maci-.ks. Esq.

Member Baltimcjre I tar.

LL.B., University of Maryland, 1914.

Johnnie got an awful lead on us and there-

fore passed the bar and graduated a whole

year ahead (jf us. John E. deserves the title

of the "miracle man of the class," because

when one man can take two years in one and

the bar and gets married all in the same

year—well.

He is of the firm of Hull &• Magers, and if

the firm could be better e<|uii)ped with vim

or vigoi" or more of it than he has we shall

be delighted to meel such a phenomenon.
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ArTIU'R I'). XlCKI'.KSON, ESO.,

IMii Sigma Phi.

'I'reasurer, I'HS; \'ice-Regent ; Class His-

torian; I'resident Second Semester, l''12-'lo

;

Member Baltimore liar.

"Well hear him. "a'c'll follow hitii.

Tt'cV/ (/;'(' :\.'ith hint."

Nick's greatest worry is to lia\e attention,

lie frequently is in an argument and of

course has something he wants to say at these

times. If you should hai)])en to be in a crowd

and see a hand up in the air and hear a voice

in supplicating t(jnes crying "Hear me out"

—

that's Nick !

Nick is (jur hnancial man and I'll bet an

even jit that he is glad this book is hnished

and that class accounts are balanced forever.

The class owes Nick a debt of gratitude for

his unselfish and untiring efforts on behalf of

the class and its organization.

CuAKi.i'.s ]'). Smvtii, Esq.,

l"'hi Sigma I'lii.

AFember llaltimore liar; Executive Com-

mittee; Class President. 1"'1.V14. Cliairnian

Entertainment Committee.

"So iiii</hty and .u) luany my de-

fects that I icoiild rather hide from

inv yreatiiess."

And so it is with Charles 11. So modest

is he. C. \'>. came into the class very (|uietly.

C. 11. has so stayed, but at the same time he

has accomplislied as much and more than some

of our most accomplished fire-eaters. A met-

aphysician of the most jironounced tyjje, a,sks

the most disconcerting "whys" and asks them

at very embarrassing times.

He is seldom seen without an umbrella, and

in answer to the question of why he has it he

usually assigns—a new ])olish on his shoes.

Charles Ilorromeo (that llorromeo is on

the le\el ) thinks and acts quietly, but he does

both so well that von can forgive his speed.
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Joseph A. Haggertv, Esq.,

Phi Sigma PlTi.

Member Baltimore Bar ; President Senior

Class, 1915 ; Editor Terra MariaE; Editor

University Gazette ; Class Prophet ; Financial

Secretary of Phi Sigma Phi Fraternity.

"The noblest Ro)nan of them all."

Notwithstanding an unfavorable start in

life, having first seen the light in Wilming-

ton, Delaware, J. Aloysius possesses all those

qualities which make for moral excellence,

and gives every promise of becoming an ad-

mirable citizen. Joseph A. has always been

identified with everything worth while in con-

nection with class activities, and has perhaps

done more than any other member to win for

it the respect it has been accorded. Apprecia-

tive of his efforts, the boys chose him for

their leader for the Senior year, and well and

truly has he performed his duties. Joseph is

a handsome cuss, as witness the above, and

has an appreciative sense of all wit and humor

with the exception of that which has for its

scenario a soda fountain, he believing that

such places are not adopted to the successful

perpetration of comedy.

Thomas F. O'Neill, Esq.

Member Baltimore Bar.

Entertainment Committee.

"Sonic certain dregs of conscience

are yet -a<itlii)t me."

Much as "Tom" would have us believe this,

and much as we would like to, we can't. If

he is sincere why does he continue to blight

the lives of so many innocents? Why he even

now exacts a higher toll in his infamous trade

than lie (lid heretofore. Never a bargain day

so's you could feel like you had saved a little

something if the thing didn't pan out all right.

Never! Indeed he has raised the price, and

if you want to take the slow lingering route

Thomas now charges you ( )ne Dollar and Ten

Cents.

And there ain't a thing artistic in the Mar-

riage License your .$1.10 buys.
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Fred E. Pauscii.

Fred is another valiant !'>. C. C. graduate.

His sole aspiration now is to tour the coun-

try—not at his expense. This he will do as

Special Agent for an insurance company.

Pretty soft, eh ? Therefore his former ac-

complishment— football— is to be abandoned.

Who next will be placed on the gridiron?

Never mind, Fred, better nm than be buried.

John J. Pkatt, Eso.

Alember P)aItimore Par ; Commercial, Stray-

er"s and Paltimore Business College.

"Oil! he Ti'a.v gentle, mild and vir-

tuous."

Uncle Sam, seeing that things in the steno-

graphic line were not going just right in the

Navy Department, got the secret service men

out to look for a good stenographer and they

found John. That's none of my business; if

Uncle Sam is satisfied, 1 am.

I am told by a certain Gutberlet person that

John also owns a half interest in a canoe. You

don't think that interesting, but you don't

know John.
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Waj.ti'.k 1 1. Pki;.M, Eso.

.Menihcr Maltinujrc Mar.

Aicc rresident Class. V)\?.

"I'll sfrii'c i^'itli ti'oiihlcd t/ioiii//ils

take a iiiif^."

We are not here going to make reference to

Walter's drowsiness divring lectures nor in

fact are we going to sa\- anything about it at

an\' time. If he sleeps at class we sort o'

know wh\- he does it, and we don't blame

him—very much. E\en if he tloes sleep some-

times and the Judge has to lower his voice,

Walter gets the stuff.

M.\i!i!i:'i r K. Ivia'KoRi).

.Mabbctt's career has been very wild and

xaried. In the fall of 1''12 he enlisted in the

Class of l''l.\ good and honest as a new-born

babe, and he still is, but 1 think some of his

ideals have been shattered. In 1913 he joined

an expedition against the Land Records of

Baltimore and vicinity, but was released from

his conunission because of his ])atriotism. This

])atriotism consisted of his insistence on see-

ing the i\a\y and Army do a little rough stuff

in Philadeli)hia.
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CllAKI.I'.S lioCAKlirS Rl':i)l-'li:i.l).

\'enturc(l forth from the Oucen City on tlic

Hudson, to-wit : I'oughkeepsie. X. ^ ., on .May

7, 1883, and acquired a domicile in Dahimore.

Md., on July 26, 1*^12, which lias since been

a gala dav therein. Member of Senior En-

tertainment Committee. Possesses the un-

governable affliction of directing the atten-

tion of the thoughtless to that jx^rtion of his

l)eing said to contain his brain or chief gang-

lia of his nervous system, for the ostensible

purpose of impressing one with its magnifi-

cence, but in reality with a view to assure him-

self of its ])resence— for line the liead on any

other cane, there is danger of displacement.

L. W". Rook.

Member of the Haltiniore ISar.

Kook, the handsome fellow show n above, has

a historv, girls, that will satisf\- your most ro-

mantic hearts, lie has seen the glory of the

rolling prairie, smelt the alkalie and eaten

buffalo. He is big an:l broad shouldered and

just as calm and tame and lovable as you

could want; but. I'm sorry, I think he has de-

cided on who the luckv female sliall be.
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JosF.PH Mitchell SchlEssinger.

Baltimore City College 1912.

Joe was born in the "Windy City" but as

soon as he found out there were other places

to live he reformed. He is remembered at

City College, from which he graduated in

1912. During his incarceration at aforesaid

knowledge joint he was President of the Car-

rollton-Wight Association, and he blames this

association for his thirst for legal knowledge.

Jacoh SchroEder, Esq.

Member Baltimore Bar ; Class President,

l'n2-'13; Perpetuation Committee.

"Give me a base and I ti'/V/ move

the earth."

"Uncle Jake" was our first President and

he ])roved it. He has that grit and determina-

tion in him that is bound to result in big

things. In the early days Mr. Coe and Uncle

Jake differed on the relative values of certain

domestic relation authorities, but exams

proved there was no real difiference.
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Harry E. SilvErwood.

City College 1911.

In other places doth api)ear that a certain

man is a paradox; pardon, the title belongs

here.

Harry is our honor man, honor man in

everything. No better student ever was, no

man of closer scrutiny graces the rolls of our

class.

A\'e all bask in the reflection of his glory,

but few of us in the sunshine of his smile.

John Lawrence Sullivan

Vice-President, 1912-' 13.

The Demosthenes of the Class.

John Lawrence comprises in his not over

large human casing all the secrecy of the

sphinx, the mystery of the smile of Mona
Lisa, and the unsolvable mathematics of the

fourth dimension, an orator of conceded abil-

ity, a man of close application, a good student

and a line fellow.
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Henry L. \\'ortchk,

Phi Sigma Phi.

Treasurer Executive Committee.

"Nobodx loz'es a fat man." ( ?)

Somebody in "The City of IJrotherly Love"

sisterlv loves this brother. Mr. W'ortche, and

his ])artner in crime, the "Sylabuster," have

given the class some very valuable informa-

tion in hill climbing.

This is also one of Uncle Sam's charges.

He collects from Uncle Sam and the following

Sunday gives it to the Pennsy. We expect to

lose him any time, and we all rejoice that we
got him safely through domestic relations;

you know the suggestion is bad for one so

inclined.

John N. Yost.

Took up the battle of life in lialtimore, Md.,

on May 19, 1893, and was graduated from the

Baltimore City College in 1**11. Was admit-

ted to the Maryland bar and non obstante

\igilantibus et non dormiente bus jura sub-

veniunt hoi)es to be a successful ])ractitioner.
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John J. O'DonohuE,

Phi Sigma Phi.

Sergeant-at-Arms Class, 1915.

"I'll be at charges for a looking

glass and entertain a score or tivo of

tailors to study fashions to adorn

my body."

" Mggs" or "Dinr.y !"" Good night! How
or what can or cannot be written of this one?

"Jiggs" comes from a certain gentleman that

used to ])lay baseball, and since "Dinny" un-

dertook something like that last year, "lUish"

Lightner wished the ajipellation upon him,

and in so doing demolished said wishbone.

"Jiggs" is considered the "Tunis Dean" of the

University, and it is said apro])os of "Dinny"

"when you fear the worst the worst is yet to

come."

\\'ir,LI.\M J. SToCKSnAIJt

Alas, al)ove is the reason why girls leave

home.
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(} attempt to write a correct, detailed and explicit history of the Class of

H)15, would be folly. Its career has been too eventful, too varied, to ad-

mit of any such description. It has fallen to the lot, however, of one, unfit

as he may be, to do the best with the facts and circumstances svirrounding

the career of this class, as possible. Your patience and indulgence is there-

fore asked, and if your endurance lasts through this entiie epistle, and

should there be things brought forth which you do not understand, let

them go. Don't try to understand them, for there will be, and must necessarily be, many
things which only some few will understand here and there, and which, frankly speaking,

will not bear investigation.

We wu eliminate details surrounding the matriculation of the various members of

our class and o])en the doors on the first gathering. In glancing around the rows of

benches, as we stand and face the boys, there could not have been missed that look of

determination u])on the faces of each—not that of school children being led into higher

reahrs of knowledge, but of men seeking, through their onlv channel, the knowledge that

Law imparts, aspiring to enter the ranks of the most noble profession known to man.

The word "noble" is used after careful consideration, for what other term could more

fittingly typify the administration of justice. And at that first meeting, of which we arc

speaking, there were three elements which a careful analysis discloses, that asserted

themselves, even at this early stage—three elements which have since proven themselves.

We will refer to these three elements as, democratic, co-oi)erative and progressive. Dem-

ocratic, l)ecause there was that feeling of good fellowshii) amongst the men—that feeling

of good fcllowshi]) which seemed to i)crmeate the entire class. Everyone was "llail fel-

low, well met." Co-ojjcratix'e l)ecause, as after c\ents will prove, not an undertaking ever

suffered by dissention or want of co-operation. Progressive—^but why say anything in

this connection? We will let ycju be the judge of its ])rogressiveness.

Not long after the term had started, we were informed that a class organization was

necessary; that the Faculty required it. Taking the hint, there was called together one

evening a peaceful crowd of men who formed the class for the ])urpose of electing offi-

cers and leaders for the first term. We gathered in the second year lecture room, en-

tirely unmindful of the fact that this lecture room was intended for other i)uri)oses; this

made no difference to us. however, for ignorance was bliss. ( )ur friend, Chesley, ascended

tlie iilatform and called the meeting to order.
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As we were just beginning to realize that we were having a meeting a h)u:l knock

at the door proved to us that our ]:)eace was broken. Inquiry as to the cause of this dis-

turbance disclosed that the second year men were not particularly interested in our meet-

ing, and they at least ])referred to listen to their lecturer who was scheduled for that room

at that hour. They were politely informed, however, that this room was being used as an

auditorium in which t(o conduct the first meeting of the first year class. 'I'his made little

difference to the second year class, however, and did not create the i:ni)ression which such

a bold statement was intended to convey, an 1 since polite entreatv availed them not, our

quarrelsome second vcar friends ])roceeded to use force. Eciual to the occasion, and readv

for anything, and for the first time emphasizing the qualities that have always tyi)ified the

class we gallantlv defended the fortress. A li\'ely skirmish ensued. After the matter was

explained, however, and we found that we were in the wrong, the meeting was continued in

a room available for the ])ur])ose.

The election then ])roceeded, and Jake Schroedcr ascended the throne as Class Presi-

dent. Numerous class activities prevailed subsequent to this election, 'i'he difficulties which

usually attends the selection of a class ])in were s])eedily overcome, and a neat <lesign se-

lected. This ha\ing been accomplished, our semi-annual examinations loomed up before

u.s—the first we had had, and in the face of this imi)ending disaster, the class activitv was

suspended. Let us not consider the trials and tribulations of examinations. They are no!

])art of the class history, but should be resigned to the death coin iin of the Family llible.

So therefore we will i)ass over to the class's semi-annual election in February. Jake did

not accept the renomination, and for the fii'st time Nickerson, universally known as "Nick,"'

entered the lime-light, and accepted the res])onsibilities from off of Jake's shoulders—only

jiartially, however, for when the new n^^an wanted to know anything, Jake was still there.

Here we wish to call attention to one more of our fold, who is deserving of meinion at this

l)oint—MISTER Haggerty, our Secretary. T^ossibl}- undue attention is called to this name

at this time, but vou might as well get acquainted with him at this ])oint. for you will hear

much moix of him later. And our Sergeant-at-Arms, Schnatterbach, who is neither four

feet broad nor six feet tall, but always on the job. A theatre party was formulated at this

point—but we will skip over this for want of space. A\'e then find ourselves at the year-

end bancpiet of the first vear class. Haggerty the toastnraster, lead the aft'air to a complete

success. We had with us that ni2;ht the entire class, the Hon. Judge Niles, and mar.v of

our resi)ectcd Instructors.
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Charlie Smyth assumed the leadership, and the class as a whole, backing him up with its

usual co-operation, continued on its progressive and democratic way. I^lease note that

Charlie spells his name with a "y" and it is pronounced as "i," not "y." It was not long

before the necessity of a new class pin was recognized, and working c()-oi)eratively with

the afternoon di\ision, there was acco:n])lished a new design in short order. Still work-

ing together, the two divisions (night and afternoon) consolidated a bancjuet at the Ker-

nan. (3ratorv prevailed, so that with man)- members of the class i)resent, as well as

many of the professors, there was i)ulled off in great style a very memorable evening.

Following the banquet, the class enjoyed the show at the "Maryland."

We find amongst our members at this Ijanquet a face heret(jfore not known. The Hon.

Walter C. ISeaxen has joined us in the second lap and is conspicuous at this occasion.

'J'here was then sprung upon us by none other than our progressive "joe"" Haggerty

the idea that the University was going to have a ball team this vear. This announcement

created quite a furore. E\erybody was hot on the trail, subscriptions for its mainte-

nance came thick and fast, and the team was ])ut on a warring footing. Hut we will

speak of this more in detail hereinafter. Its organization at this point is all that is necessary

to mention, for we must now turn to the mid-year banquet, which was, as was the one at

the beginning of the term—a complete success.

It resembled the foimer one in many details, particularly the line of the program.

( )ur P'resident, C. !'>. Smyth, was toastmaster, and made his debut in public s])eaking. We
have no comments to make as to its cjuality. C. 11. was President of the Class—some class!

So:re President! What always would follow but Sclme Speech?

Now let us get into this ball team. There were numennis games, which, of course,

from our ]ioint of view, were successful (the score to the contrary). There is only one,

howe\er. which needs (lescrii)tion — the one to Westminster, in which the W estern Mary-

land College crossed bats with us. \\ hile we were not successtui with the game, we were

entirely successful from other ])()ints of view, and in all modesty. Westminster will never

forget our school. A motor bus \\;is i)rocured for this occasion to take the team and the

rooters to W estminster. Little did the driver of that truck kiiow the perilous position in

which he w;is pk'iced. In this connection, the story wordd not be comi>lete iniless we men-

tioned a good friend of the class—Syllabuster llepbron. liy way of explanation of the

first name of this individual, let us say that .Mr. llepbron is the party who sells the syl-

labi of the various lectures. After the game, the team and followers jiainted the town.

Suitable straw hats, women's wra|)pers and other articles of disguise were pm\~hased at the

10-cent store. I 'ink stockings were the rage, and Sxllabuster led the parade.
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Of course, Jack ( )'Donohiie lost his grip, but that is of minor conseciuence. Whether

or not those of the party who were marrie:! men satisfactorily explained their return at

4 A. AI. to their wives, has never been ascertained, for the members respected the silence

and made no inquiries. However, we have noticed that none of the married men have sub-

sequently suggested a similar trii).

The year-end banriuet was held at the Hotel Rennert. Again a big success, and as a re-

minder to those who were present let me call attention to that speech made by Mr. Hag-

gerty. We ha^•e not the space to quote or even allude in any particular to this address, but

let us at this point congratulate Air. Haggerty again. Surelv our class has many orators.

This ended the second year of our existence as a united body. Our boys continued to pull

together in every undertaking, and more than ever before are democracy, co-operation and

progressiveness in evidence.

We will now pass to the third and last year of our existence

—

Due to the manv interferences which have impeded the social activities of the class

during the last year, there is little that can be said. The State I>oard Examinations tak-

ing ])lace in November discouraged for the first term of the year any pleasure-seeking en-

terprises. In si)ite of this, however, our class election took place the first week of the

scholastic vear, and Jose])h A. Haggerty, of vvIkjui we have heard heretofore, was elected

t(; the President's chair.

A social program was formed, which, we regret to state, could not be entirely carried

out for reasons which are known only to those who are attempting to pass both the State

r)Oard Examinations and tlie School Examinations. Immediately, however, upon getting

on our feet, a program was laid for a theatre party and dance, which took place at the

Academy of Alusic. It was surely some show and some dance. A big crowd gathered

and the old s])irit that has i)revailed throughout the entire existence of the class was

])rominent.

C)ne by one, during the course of the three years, many of the members of the class

have, by force of circumstances, varied and irrevelant as they may seem, abandoned their

original plans and left our ranks. Our gallant first-year Sergeant-at-Arms, Schnatter-

bach, the boy with the big voice, is mentioned in this column. George Winters, though

not known by everyone in the class, but esteemed by those who did know him, has also
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left our ranks. Flynn and King, we regret, are not to be with us in tlie final rush. Just be-

fore this book goes to press another one of o:ir boys^ Bobby French, is leaving us. Bobby

is unfortunate (?) enough to be sent to the San Francisco Exposition by the Company

by whom he is employed. Uf course the rest of us prefer to stay at home.

An elaborate program has been laid for smokers, theatre parties, banquets and a

magnificent commencement to be consummated during the term, and we regret that at

the time this book goes to press we cannot give our readers the benefit of the fun that will

naturally prevail.

Let us leave the class preparing for their final examinations. We would rather re-

member them thus ; we would rather remember them carrying out their original purpose

;

we would rather remember them as when we first saw them bending over their books.

The dissolution of the class is not a joyous occasion for those who have entered heart

and soul into its every activity, for those who have made its social standing its reputa-

tion, and for those who adopted and lived the slogan
—

"1913, I'anner Class." It has been,

and it is. We say this with pride. Not in our nnnds alone do we feel this to be true, for

this would be egotistic, but on every side we have heard it, and we cannot help l)Ut men-

tion it.

Now, kind reader, we will leave you with whatever impressions you may have received

during this little history, realizing that time and space is so limited that justice to the

class and its activities is impossible. We have endeavored to give just a brief outline of

a few incidents that have occurred. We trust our eft'orts have at least made a few of

your moments enjoyable.
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®0 in iL Jrank IKrllii

ME Class of l'J15 beg to dedicate this vvoii-c to you as one who
has made all friends and no enemies. I know that the homage

1 pay you is a kind of violence to you as one who shuns ap-

l)lause.

To enumerate the advantages which this class has received

from its associations with you would take too lf)ng. I would,

therefore, choose to s])eak of the pleasure you atTord all who
are admitted to your conversation and of your sober judgment and keen insight.

Dr. E. F. Kelly is a descendant of the Scotch-I'rish colony which migrated

to America from the Isle of Skye about the close of the eighteenth centurv and

settled in the Cape Fear section of North Carolina; he was the only child of

John Evander and Penelope Kelly and was born on July 2nd, 1879, near

Carthage, N. C.

His primary and college preparatory education was obtained in the private

school conducted by his father, from wdiich he g'raduated in 1906. The following

year was sj^ent in special courses in the Agricultural and ^Mechanical College,

at Raleigh, N. C. Later he became interested in a drug store in Green Cove

Springs, Florida, where he remained until 1900. Deciding to follow the profession

of pharmacy, he entered the Maryland College of Pharmacy, graduating from

there in 1902 as \'aledictorian of his class.

Previous to graduation. Dr. Kelly was em])loyed by ^slessrs. Sharp &
Dohme and remained with them until 1911, during which time he was engaged

in manufacturing i)harmacv in which he has specialized and for two years was

superintendent of their manufacturing de])artment.

In 1903 he again became associated with his Alma Mater as Demonstrator

in Pharmacy, and in 1' 06 was elected Associate Professor of Pharmacy. Since

1911 he has also conducted thePhar:raceutical Labratoiy as well as the Chemical

Laboratories of the Medical and Dental Departments.

Dr. Kelly is a member of the American Pharmaceutical Association and its

Baltimore Branch, of the Maryland Pharmaceutical Association, the Wedgwood
Club, the North Carolina Societv of Baltimore, and an honorary member of the

Phi Chi and Kappa Psi Fraternities.

In 1906 he married Miss Marian Low, of Green Cove Springs, Florida, and

they have three children.
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"if

If you can keep your head when all abtnit }()U

Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;

If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,

But make allowance for their doubting too

:

If you can wait and not be ti'red by waiting,

Or being lied about, don't deal in lies,

Or being hated, don't give away to hating,

And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise.

If you can dream—and not make dreams your master;

If you can think and not make thoughts ycjur aim,

If vou can meet with Triumph and Disaster

And treat those two imposters just the same:

If you can bear to hear the truths you'\'e spoken

Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,

Or watch the things you gave your life to broken

And stoop and build 'em up with worn-out tools;

1 f }'ou can make one heap of all your winnings

And risk it (jn one tu'rn of pitch-and-toss,

.\n(l lose, and start again at your beginnings

:\nd never breathe a word about your loss

;

I f you can force your heart and nerve and sinew

To ser\'e your turn long after they are gone,

And to hold on when there is nothing in vou

Excei)t the Will which says to them: "Hold on

{)[ Kiplini.

brain.

If you can talk with crowds and kcej) your virtue.

Or walk with kings—nor lose the common touch,

If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you.

If all men count with you, but none too nnich
;

If you can fill the unforgiving minute

With sixty seconds" worth of distance run,

^'(lurs is the Earth and everything tliat's in it.

And—which is more

—

\(m will be a .Man, mv son!

let thine endurance be upon him who has (|uoted ihine good

I
I
1

X

X

f
yx
-%>

¥

¥
¥

¥

¥

I
I
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Oft t(j my room the perfume wafts

From cooking bacon, cabbage, beans,

On windy days I feel the drafts

While round my form the sad breeze keen.

The service in the house is poor:

I run my errands as a rule,

The meal-times are by no means sure,

You think 1 kick, just like a mule!

No, I do not. You think it strange.

You'll think it stranger when 1 say

I do not contem])Iate a change

From this ])oor shelter where 1 sla}'.

And neither is it that T save

A single red by doing so,

The daily outlay's mighty grave

And much augments the sums 1 owe.

The other boarders do n(jt treat

With consideration—no !

They let me buy the things 1 eat.

And often bone me for some dough.

It cost me more than good hotels

Charge for good service when T boozed

Hut yet I stand for cooking smells

At my furnished-room boarding house.

,**v*v*C'*C>*v*v*v* 0*'»>*0*0**0*C'^0*-C****»*C'*0*'i>*<*>**J>-*-'»**0*C'*C'
4
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Charles Summerfikld Austin^ Jr.,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Baltimore City College 1913.

Yell Leader 1915.

Neither the rack nor all the tires of the in-

quisition could extract from us this fellow's

identity. He is a political supporter of his

friend Hartman, also a member of the Charles

Street Quartette, Austin, Hartman, Asbill and

Schultz.

j. Lewis Ashiij, ("Aslt"),

Newberry, South Carolina.

'J'he i)rincii)al event of his college career

wa.s that he voted for Hartman in the last class

election. He is the chief member of the

Charles Street Ouartettc. He would much

rather flirt with the girls than attend lectures.

P. S.—He expects to be Mayor Newberry

when lie returns as the i)lace cannot sui)port a

professional i)liarmacist.
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Albert Sidnkv LSradi.kv,

Mt. Hope, West \'irginia.

Cincinnati College of Pharmacy.

He journeyed here from Mt. Hope
To learn how to mix dope,

And b\ the looks of his frame

He' icould remind you of Ichahod

Crane.

This is the only description we can give you,

kind reader, of his appearance, as he could

not sit still or refrain from asking questions

long enough to have his picture taken.

HoMPiR Ckamkr Brooks ("Jiushy"),

Baltimore, Maryland.

Member Ba.sket Ball Team V>\4. .Member

liaseball Team l'n4, Secretary of Class l')13.

A natural born politician. He has i)assed

through two of the three stages of life: 1,

Love ; 2, Wedding-bells ; 3, Babies. He has

been married eighteen months but the BABIES
have not arrived. Practical economy, did you

say?
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Cari, AA'altkr Garrison,

South Carolina.

Ladies and gentlemen, we have here on ex-

hibition a most interesting specimen of hu-

nianity. Just look at him! He needs the rest

cure, should drink medicinal waters, and use

Pears' soap to remove his shiny complexion.

He says he was raised on Mellin's Food, but

Kinnemon says he uses Pluto water.

Allan Tiiurman Hartman ("Reggie" ),

Frostburg, Alaryland.

lieall High School 1909.

\'ice-President of Class 1914.

A second William Jennings Bryan. A can-

didate for the presidency at our election,

though defeated twenty to one. He was nom-

inated for every office with the same result.

Hartman is the fashion ])late of our class, and

had the nerve t(j wear a suit of checker board

design clothes on lectures. Can l)e seen down

town trailing every ])rettv girl he meets.
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Haukv Asiu'RV Kinnamon {"Kiimcx" )

.

Deal's Island, Maryland.

Historian. Prophet and Artist V)l?.

A most industrious studen.t? He is espe-

cial! v adai)tcd to bluffing IJase in the chemis-

try laboratory. We are sure liase often ex-

pressed many non-])rintable ojiinions of him

for his explanations of chemical philoso])hy.

r.ut one blast of wind nnisic counts more with

some fellows than all the logic of .Kristotle.

Kinnemon worked hard for the 'I'i'.rka .M.vkiai"

and we arc all glad to have had him as our

artist.

John Edcak Lillicu "(Lil Brownie Jack"),

\'ork, Pennsylvania.

^'ork County Academy.

Treasurer of Senior Class PM4-"l."i.

The last of that inevitalde line of Lillichs sn

famous in the Pharmacy Department. He

grew a mustache that he might have a pro-

fessional appearance, and that he might hide

his Dutch face. Extremely fond of good lager

beer and the girls. His motto is: "What is

life without a wife?" He therefore was elect-

ed to be our Treasurer so he could hel]) jiay

for a wedding ring.
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BENJAMIN AlELLoR "(Coitsiii Ben'),

Ellicott City, Alaryland.

Associate Editor Tkkka MariaK 1915.

// ever there should be a pood,

For refuge hither fix.

For though the -n.'orhJ should be sub-

merged,

Tliis book you'll still find dry.

Ben is the dii)lomat of our class. He knows

liow to pour oil over troubled waters, and all

of us thank him for his work on this edition

of the Terra Mariak.

Ll'TlllvR l<'Rl';nl';RlCII AllTCIIl'U.L "( Mitch" ) ,

ISaltiniore, Alarvland.

\'ice-President of Class 191.^.

Gentle reader, kindly take one more look at

his i)icture. Did you ever see the equal of it

before? Don't smile, gentle reader, he can't

helj) it. A good fellow in every sense of the

word. If we were asked to pick the most

])opular man in the class it would be Mitch,

lie h()])es to make a fortune selling A.D.S.

articles at the Northwestern.
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John Thomas Mketh '"(Bitniiy's brother"),

Baltimore, Maryland.

The second number of our famous 1 Sunny

twins, forming our Beef Trust combination,

Pivec, Meeth & Co. This fellow is a puie Irish

comedian. All he needs is a little cosmetic and

a burlesque contract. He is a good tonic for

our grouchy members and those who are sub-

ject to the blues. His greatest habit is to hide

Mitchell's a])i)aratus in the pharmacy labora-

tory.

John Caki, ( )i'1'1';k,

BallinKirc, Maryland.

Editor Ti;kra Makiak.

( )pper is a true son of Der \'aterland. If it

were not for him Germany would have no

chanipion in our class. Opper in the class and

his "Dutch"" friend. Dr. I'ase, in the pulpit

for the Cjcrman colony of the 1U15 class. They

are always pitted against the Allies, headed

by Howard. But after all, (_)pi)er worked hard

for the success of the Tkkka ^Iariak.
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John JamI'S PivKc "(Z?;nr»_v"),

Baltimore, Maryland.

A hippopotamus in embryo. Everyday he

receives letters from managers of side shows

in all parts of the world who are anxious to

have him as their chief attraction. He was

raised on Pilsner and sauerkraut, therefore his

s])ecific gravity is 2?0 ])ounds. lie is a good

si)ort, has a heart as big as a watermelon and

as true as a Uihle text.

JaimK An.iki- P\Ki,.\ni':,

Santiago, Cuba.

Juan P)ta Sagarra College.

Treasurer "Club Latino-Americano."

The chief desire of his college exi)erience is

to become proficient in Hynson's commercial

pharmacy. He has accomplished the art of

eating (according to H. P. H.) also to "ex-

amine himself." He is the most (|uiet fellow

in our class; he was never known to actually

say anvthing excejjt boost the \irtues of Cuba.

I'arlode's ambition is to be the Cassic of Cuba,

therefore his attitude.
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WiLMi'.R n. ScTiuLTz "(Pcrry"),

Baltimore, Mar\lan(I.

Baltimore City College 1<)12.

Mcniljer Social Committee Junior Class.

President of Senior Class.

He is the model man of the class, does not

drink, smoke, chew or use jjrofane language.

The only fault he has is in heing a meinher of

the Charles Street Quartette.

"Take liiiii to f/iy protcctuui anus

With all Ins youth aud all his

cliarnis."

W'e will not sav anything of his nationality.

One look at his manner will tell the storw

H.\RRV Raymond SHnw.\CRK ''( Blonde"),

Baltimore, Maryland.

Just look at her! ( )h ! you hlonde! Blonde

takes Cassic's advice about sowing his wild

oats when young. His blonde hair is the at-

traction of all the show girls and, being a

first nighter" at one of our burlesque houses,

he is the first to whistle the airs from the

shows. He and Storm form that combination

called "The Rough-House 'l\vins."
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Norman FrKdKricu Storm ("Suiiibnl"),

Baltimore, Maryland.

The best looking man in the class, though,

kind reader, you never know it by looking at

his picture. Anyhow the photographer did

his best. He well deserves his nickname, for

what it takes to throw it, he has it. liv titra-

tion we find him to be 75 per cent, pure and

the other 25 per cent., well we would not like

to say just what it is.

Frank 11. Schwartz,

lialtimorc, Maryland..

Till' Indian and liis Pipe of Peace

Haz'e slozi'ly f^asscd a-a'ay;

But Schivartz and his piece of fife

Are here zvitli us to stay.

Well, you know, in fact the whole class

knows, that we have a car that is an automo-

bile. No one knows what kind of a car it is,

but according to v^chwartz "it's some boat," to

hear him tell it.
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Li Ta TfiNG,

Haung Shan District, China.

Columbia University, New ^'ork.

We cannot say much of our ( )riental friend,

as we have only been associated with him a

short time. He is thoroughly Americanized,

combs his hair "Teddy bear,"" runs after the

women. Taking everything into considera-

tion, he is a "hale fellow well met."

ClakkncK Haim'v Wicci^Ks ("Huppy"),

BaltiuKjre, Maryland.

Deichmann's Pre])aratorv College 1912.

Wiggers is chief of the famous trio, W'u,

W'iggers and Hartman. This bunch can al-

ways be seen sleeping during biases lecture.

\\'iggers says he could kee]) awake if his

motto were not that "ideas make me so sleepy."

Just look at his hair ; he represents twentieth

century hair tonic and is still telling of its

virtues. ISeware, old man, of Rip A'an W'in-

kle's fate!
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JawiCs Guv \\'iTii1':k {"Jim")

Farmin<^ton, Maine.

Farmington High School I'UO.

Gentle reader, if you could only get one

glance beneath yon cap! Ah! hut alas it"s

out! What! His hair. A\'ell, a bald head is

no disgrace, for the girls are crazy about him.

He has one girl in every department store and

candy shop in town. And he just embroiders

beautifully. His chief pleasure is to read the

Delineator and The Ladies" Home Journal.

vStz-\an Wl',

Canton, China.

C(jlumbia L'niversity V)l-\-.

vSergcant-at-Arms 1915.

His greatest hobby is to sleei). When y(ni

look at him during lectures you think of some

tombstone inscrii)tion, "Xot dead Init sleej)-

ing." He surjjrised the members of our class

by getting elected to the great office of Ser-

geant-at-Arms. v^ince then he thinks he is an

important factor in class politics, which is a

mild form of insanity and, being harmless, we

let him continue in his delusion.
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Prnpli^ry 1915

ijc"

This great big moving world of life

In which we chance to be,

Has treasures for every living thing

From man to the great oak tree.

Somewhere among these treasures.

Although they're yet unseen,

Are fortunes for each and every one

Of the boys of dear fifteen.

Handsome Hartman, thin and tall.

Will hang a shingle on a I^rostburg wall

;

For every pain hell have a jiill

Guaranteed to cure or kill.

Fledl work the miners for their dollars

Which he will squeeze till the eagle hollers.

Schullz, at home in MaUiniore,

l^ast year received the highest score,

I see him in Cassy's place

Calling the druggists up to face

Win- the biggest per cent of iodine

\\ cut undissoKcd down the >ink unseen.
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()])|>er, the trouble clerk we made,

\\ hy he'd leave fire engines in the shade,

And be back when they reached their destination.

No! He and Washington are no relation.

He'll be an editor of a magazine

And pro\e the cheese in the moon is not green.

Schwartz, whv he will settle down.

In a store in some little country town,

\\ ith saccharin alia and a pump
He'll soon pile u|) a little lump.

Then he'll load uj) his two-bit i)ipe

And have the village smelling of trii)e.

Loaded up with Sensation for a good long while

He'll assume that "l should worry'' smile.

Garrison will make for Caroline

And travel South selling oak and pine;

Then head bookkeeper he will be

And he'll take much from comi)anv,

( )wning and managing tlie whole darn tirni

For under H}ns()n he did learn.

Tong, no it's not the hour of one

Being tolled by the City Hall,

But a Chinese student from Columbia,

Who joined us last fall.

He'll join W'u on his journey home

To be a druggist for the throne.

And each day he'll string up his holy money.

Which would outweigh the noble John Bunny

Wiggers don't smoke, drink or chew,

A\'ill be a deacon before he is through.

Whereas he'll never see his old friends

For where churcJT starts, i)harmacv ends.

Yet he should worr\ if thev work on Sunday

For he can smile and say "( )h ! well,

I'll be climbing the golden stairs

W hen they're analyzing dope in Hell.
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Lillich, a man, of ccnirse, he shows

His age with an eyebrow under his nose;

He'h be a lawyer, a good one, too,

Getting the druggists" argument through

And telHng his i)oinvs his way to the jury

And debating Schultz's hght and fury.

I^arlade, a store of the finest picking

Will o])en in Cuba, where the Spanish chicken

Will come for their Sunday go meeting place

And violet breaths and jierfume for lace.

He'll also sell tambourines and red bandannas

For the "Cadillies" and their dancing Annas.

Lastly I, no, I cannot write

Of myself; 1 have run out of ink,

And satisfied with kindlv spite,

Let me become recluse and think.

Prophet.
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ES sur, tis over a yerr sense us un them gethered in the Pharmacy building

down ther et Lumberd en Green street, yes sur, derned ift aint a yerr last

(Jctober the furst. Us un them, us you know, we went uj), en them, some

didn't come when we went en some didn't come no more at all. But eny-

how we all gethered ther en it was a doggone lots of staits repersented,

frum Main tu Texas, end Russia en Porta Rico was even repersented.

Enyhow we wuz all skairt Of them ther seniors entil we found out they

wus only a hend full of em, while we was about three tu one. Well we wuz only skairt of

em til we found out they wuz skairt to haze us, en they didn't, en we wuzen't. Dr.

Cesperi was the furst teecher we witnessed, en sed he wuz sure we wuz gonna be bright,

en he would only make a few remarks then.

One day, soon, we held a meetin in Herris Hall en lected officers fur the class, en the

lection was setisfactory to all. Sterlin, President; Hartman, A'ice-[)resident ; Lee, Secre-

tary
; en some guy treasure, I f ergit his name now, but enhow he cjuit soon en Kellough

was lected. Mitchell wuz lected Sergent et arms, coze he wuz big, yu know a sergeant et

arms is kind of a bouncer, en I, Kinney they call me, was lected Historian en Artist,

cause they knewd I wuz edecated en could draw. We held several other meetins of minor

importance fur the next for weeks.

One day we all went to church, the hole derned school, en herd some blamed eood

speakin by members of the faculty en other edecated en ])rominent men. They hed some

good singin by some singers of the c|uire,, solos, cjuartets en etc. We went thei to celebrate
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Academic Day en St. John's school went too, cans they is sort a connected with our

school. W'e yelled to them when they come, en they hollered back to us, en believe me
what it tuk to holler they hed. Academic Day you kno is a day set aside to celebrate the

anniversary of the school, en 1 think it was the hundred en thirty-fourth yerr, we cele-

brated. W'e had a jtarade frum Lumberd en Green stretts to the church. St. John's

hed a band end they led. We hed our banner in the parade. It was gray en maroon en

hed a big mortar en j^estle on it, en sumbody .said everybody liked it but Dr. Henson,

en he liked everything but the mortar and pestle. It had P H A R M A C Y in big letters

on it en 1915.

The next big thing took i)lace was gettin our pecters fer the Ti^rr.v Makiai'; en we

all looked good to, dern if we didn't.

We all went home Chrismas en they wIto didn't go home went every place cept home,

but everybody hed a Merry New Yerr en Hepi)y Chrismas en greetings en etc.

Then we enlisted fer the midyerr exams en went thru, us of us what did.

Soon after examinations we hed a banquet en. en\'ited the faculty. We held it in the

celer of the New Howard Hotel. ( )nlv a few of the faculty was ])resent, including Dr.

Kelly en Dr. Henson. Somebody sed Henson came to see if we used our knife en fork

kerectly. I think everybody did ce]it Garrison en he sed ther was no danger concerning

himself fer he had been eatin with his knife fer twenty odd ycrrs en hain cut himself

narry time, end he sed he is gonna get a knife patented with holes in it so as to form a

balance fer peas. After the banquet we all went \\\t tcjwn en painted the town red, en with

color too.

\'erv soon we enlisted in the linal examinations en some bodies ])recii)tated en some

were evolved.

Then we had a vacation, most of us s])cn(lin the summer et Soda h^ountain Springs

but 1 guess most of us hed some \-acation.

Then us, nou kno us, what I said went, not thru, well we come back en got right down

to work.

We lected officers fer the senior class en the follerin were, Schultze, president ; Mitch-

ell, \'ice-])resident ; he would heve been i)resident if we hed another yerr to come; llrooks.

Secretary; W u, Sergeant et arms, we wanted llarlman to fill this jiosition but he de-

clined the sergentshi]) ; Lillie, Treasur ; en me, Kinney. Historian, ])r(>lit. en artist, en I ex-

jierienced everything eei>t the ])rolit.

Well we worked hard end studied en spoi'led a little now en then en hed se\'eral other

class meetins.

Dr. Ces])cri went out to St. Louis, Missuri, to see if the Missuri ri\cr was still nniddy.

Jt wuz en so lie sent tu the barber shop agin. He wuz gone about a week an we wuz
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gled to heve him back agin. T don't kno what Dr. Wolfe is been doin e.s I don't go to him

cause I didn't pass bookkeepin last yerr.

Well enyway, we hed another christmas holliday, en gin, en cake, en etc. We are

going down to Air. Sharj) en Dohmes drug building before the school closes to see dififer-

ent points of interest there.

We all expect to get thru the midyear en final examination, even if it takes weeks

of strenous Studyin en black coffee en coco cola will keep us up nights, en it will en we will.

We all expect a diploma, en I guess we all stend a purty good chanct fer one, fer

everybody is going to work hard fer one. But if we don't get none we'l do as those before

say so; If at first you don't succeed, suck endoderm, the inner kernel of a seed, en I guess

some will en some won't.

P. S.—Plese excuse mistaiks in j)unctuatines as Garge Washinton would heve sed, "I

knew no better" en you kno he never told a lie, altho I have hed no cherry trees growin

in my yard. Amen.

(We apologize for the dialect Historian.
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When Doctor Base joined the suffers—yet?

How much Pharmacy Doctor Caspari doss not know?

Who is Doctor Hynson's Throat Specialist?

Who is Doctor Culbreth's tailor?

Why is Doctor Woft' dangerous?

Where does Pivec buy his shoes?

When is Lillick going to be married?

Why does Parlade object to Doctor Hynson's course?

Why did Kinnamon have the blues just before Christmas?

Where on earth did Hartman buy so nuich bean souj) for lunch?

Dr. Base should like to know this, namely, why did the class cut lectures on

Monday preceding Christmas?

Whom does Schultz meet on Lexington street?

Why should such a great afiinity exist between Austin and Hartman?

Who put the hen in Henson?

Will there ever be an(jther Cas])ari ?

Will Wiggers ever make a success of his Twentieth Century Hair Tonic?

Who swiped Casi)ari's hydrometer?

Who's Wu and why?

Why is Garrison ?

Who will be back with Sei)tember Morn?

Who will the vState I'.oard?

Where is the barber that can shave Wiggers?

When will we meet again?

What was liartman's commission on our class ]>ins?

Who pavs Howard's carfai'e to Anna

—

])olicc each day?

How main- jmiioi's could keep Dr. llyns<jn's books?

—/Intlior Uiiki!o:,'ii.
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Presidential i)ossibilities are beginning to loom uj). The young son of Dr.

Base is two years old.

Dr. Base
—

"'Does everyone follow this argument?"

Kinnamon—"No sir!"

Dr. Base—"Why do you not get it?"'

Kinnemon—"I am handicapped by speed."

Dr. IJase
—"The earth has bubbles as the water hath. Kinnemon and Lillich

are some of these.

Today I am going to preach a sermon. It's going to be a ])opular sermon,

because first, it will be short; and, secondly, the subject is Education as discov-

ered in my examination papers. The distinguishing characteristics (;f many errors

is unconscious humor. What is the source of calcium chloride. Brooks writes

Muth Bros. While our friend Kinnamon says that dew is caused by the melting of

the earth. We tremble for the safety of our buildings.

I said the other day druggists should buy concentrated amuKjnia water and

save shi])ping, storage and handling charges. Our friend Lillich suggests con-

centrating nitroglycerine, whereuj^jon Kinnamon said, wait one minute, I want to

get a life and fire insurance imderwriter and then an undertaker before we ])ro-

ceed any further.

Dr. Base—Don't spell "Ethyl" Ethel

—

])Iease leave out the girl.

Howard—Well these fellows are not as old as vou are.
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Karman, GKorc.R President

AlAGiiNMS, Mabel L President

LU)vn. J. Hl'iMI'HKIvV Secretary

RoRiNSON, Tiios. I Treasurer

EiSE, A. H Historian

S'i'i'lKij':, W. Carroli Seryeant-at-Arnis

(ElasH iSuU

Bowman, J. T. Jones, H. R. MillEnson, I.

Bric.c.s, W. a. Karman, G. Robinson, T. J.

Brace, G. Kiestinc, R. A. Schlosser, R.

BuRKA, D. Kratz, W. E. Steele, W. C.

Eiciii'Liii-.RC.i'iR, C. D. Lawless. J. Sturner, R. E.

• EisE, A. H. LemlEr, H. Sullivan, a. P.

Feitelberc, S. L. Leoniiardt, C. O. Thomas, F. P.

Guc.ER, W. S. LiNiiAss, E. E. Tinc, U.

Hetz, E. Llovd, W. H. Williams, B. N.

Hughes, 1. W. Lowe. S. A\'. WoelpEr, N. F.

Jackson, A. McClEarv. J. F. Wooten, R. O.

Maginnis, Mrs. AL L.
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S on the oi)ening day of j^revious years, (3ctober 1, 1914, brought to the halls

of the Pharmacy De])artment of the University of Maryland many new
and strange faces from far and wide, all earnestly bent upon mastering

the ancient art of prejjaring and dispensing medicines.

The group marked a new epoch in the history of the old University,

in that it constituted one of the largest pharmacy classes ever enrolled,

there being about seventy members.

As is natural, everything seemed strange to the newcomers at first, but soon acquaint-

ances were made, and after assembling and meeting the various ])rofessors, everyone felt

more at home. The hrst day was si)ent in hearing introductory talks and receiving kindly

advice from the professors, and after the e!a])se of another day, work began in earnest, and

everyone settled down to study.

The necessity of organizing the class was soon realized, and on October 21st a meet-

ing was held for that jnirpose, resulting in the election of the following officers : Presi-

dent, G. Karman ; \'ice-President, Mabel L. Maginnis. At subsecpent meetings the other

officers were elected: Secretary, A\'. 11 Uloyd ; Treasurer, T. J. Robinson; Sergeant-at-

Arms, W. C. Steele; Historian, A, H. Eise. ( )ther meetings were held as occasion arose,

at one of which the class selected purple and gray for its colors, and had a large banner

made for display on Academic Day, when the entire class, along with all the other depart-

ments of the University, marched in a body to Westminster Presbyterian Church, at

I'ayette and Greene streets, in celebration of the one hundred and twent\-lifth anniver-

sary of the founding of St. John's College. Everyone appreciated the program rendered and

learned more of the interesting jiast of the school at wliich he was now a stuflent.

The first intermission in our work was, of course, the Thanksgiving recess, which

was made very agreeable by the generosity of our Dean, who granted also as holidays the

two days following Thanksgiving Day. Some of the members of the class took advan-

tage of the two e.xtra days and departed to their homes. All survived the ordeal and came

back to work looking forward to the better and longer Christmas \acation.

'i'imc soon rolled aroimd and the holidays arrixed, when all who could possibly do

so left for their homes, to mingle a little joy and good s])irit with their work. The short

vacation over, all returned and again took up their books, to i)re])are themselves for the

much dreaded mid-year e.xaminations.

In its short history thus far the class has endeavored to maintain its average and

lujpcs that when the trial balance is taken that 1916 may show a profit for our Alma Mater,

the University of Maryland.

A. 11. EisK, ffistorian.
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'He

Estabishcd 1<S98.

Chapter I louse 307 North (ireeiie Street.

C(;lc)1<s—Scak]j;t an'd Gkav. Flowi'.r— Ri;i) Carnation.

()rficial Director

—

Tlic .Ujora.

Otticial ( )uarterlv~77/t' Mask.

I'Ac.r: EnMrN'.)S, AI.D.

C. W. Mkmmktkr, M.D.

G. C. L()CK.\Ki). AI.D.

iFx^atrrii in 3FaruUatr

E. T. Kl:LI.^, I'liAK.U.

II. j. AlALDKlS, M.D.

W. I. -Mkssick. ^r.i).

j. I). Ki;i:i)i:r, .M.D

C. \iv.\h\, M. D.

1I..W. Stonkk, M.D.

W. j.Col.liMAN, .M.D

A. wS. CoLlCiMAN, M.D.

iFratrra in Hfus^ttalr

II. E. Ci.AKK. M.D. j. S. Tknijv, M.D.

I. T. LiTz. .M.D. E. .\i:\vcoMr;K. M.D.

C. W . I\.\l'sciii';ni!.\ck, ALU.

Dk. j. .\. I'.LAKI';

Dr. '1\ C. C.\Ri'i'.NTi:k

Dr. ]. J.O'Donaij)

Dr. IE I'.. TiTKi.ow

Dr. tl. K. DuLANKY

Dr. L. KiRsciiMi'.R

Dr. W. C. AIarri'TK

Dr. E. E. Nichols

Dr. C..\. Davis

iFratrra tit l!rbr

Dr. L. C. 11i;ssp:

Dr. .-X. N. Owi'NSRV

Dr. .\. 1!. Lknnan

Dr. j..A. Nick

Dr. E. R. RowK.

Dr. H.C. Pl-rdi'm

Dr. \". H. McKmcht
Dr. Roi'.ERT PiLSox

Dr. H. Nkklv

Dr. C.\RK0I, L'lCKARD

Dk. j. T. 1 l.wNKivNs

Dr. j. Dawson RivI'.dKr

Dr. (n'.O. W. lil'.MMJvTi'.R

\)\<. II. W. Stonic

Dr. j. T. l'>\RNKs

Dr. E. S. Joii NsoN

Dr. John S']'Rr;\i('.

Dr. Douglas Glo\j;r

Dr. Cii.\s. Sii.xkivSI'Kariv
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W. C. IlKlDCKS

M. J. Ec.AN, Jr.

\\'. H. Flickinc.kr

|. '1\ Hknnkssv

1!. j. Fkrry

H. W. GWVNN

G. H. GwvNN, Jr.

C. A. Rkifsciinkidkr

H. R. KcRTZER

S. Cra\vK(iri)-1"r()st

JFratrrs in Mniurrailatr

1915

G. L. Hic.ciNs

E. W. Lanr

G. R. Tatrick

C. J. Prickktt

1916

W. A. Bric.gs

C. S. Crook

A. 15. Nkvlinc.

C. En"nKLHKR(;i:R

R. H. NoivL

].]. Roberts

1917

Francis Cotli n

J. D. RoinNst)N

J.J. Waff

W. T. Williams, 1r.

W. E. I')Kkli;n'

GjICo. A. lioWDllN

J. A. I'OWMAN

T. L. r.RAv

1'). H. Gjrowt

V. C. Carter

A. W. .MAC(iREC,OR

I'ns

Earle SealE

iti?

E. P. Ada MS

ICappa Piit iPratprnity

Founded 1S79. Incorporated 1903.

lExrruliur (ri)a:ptrr

ALriiA--Grand Council, W'ilminj^ton, Del.

(Unllrgiatr (Cliaptrra

15ETA—Medical College of \irsinia, Rich-
ET.\-Philadeli)hia Collej^e of Pharmacy

niond, \'a.

Gamma—Columhia I'nivcrsity, New \'ork,

N. V.

I'luladeliihia, I'a.

oTA

—

l'ni\crsil\- of .Alaliania, Mobile, .\la

T>, . .. ,- • , f M ,- 1 1 i> ir K Ai'i- A--r)iii:iiin<>hani .Medical Collesie, I5ir-
Dei.Ta— Ln.iversitv ol .Marxiand. I>alli- '^ * '

-V, 1
'

' niiny-hani, .\Ia.
more, Md. ''
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Lamiida—\'an(lerl)ilt L'ni\ersity. Xashville,

Tenn.

Mr— Massachusetts College of Pharmacy,

I')Oston, Mass.

Nu—Medical College of South Carolina,

Charleston. S. C.

Xi— University of West X'irginia, Morgan-

town, W. \'a.

Pi—'i'ulane University, New ( )rleans. La.

Riio— Atlanta Medical College, Atlanta, C^a.

Sic.MA— lialtimore College of Physicians

and Surgeons, Baltimore, Md.

Ui'Sir.oN— Louisville College of Pharmacy.

Louisville. Ky.

Piii—Northwestern Uni\ersiiy, Chicago,

Illinois.

Cm—University of Illinois, Chicago. 111.

Psi— I'aylor University, Dallas, Tex.

OmF.c.a—Southern Methodist University,

Dallas, Tex.

Beta Beta—Western Reserve University,

Cleveland, ( )hio.

l5i;i'A C.AMMA—University of California.

San Francisco. Cal,

Beta Delta—Union University. Albany,

N. Y.

Beta Ei'SiLON—Rhode Island College of

Pharmacy.

Bi;ta Zeta—Oregon State College, Corval-

lis. ( )re.

Bi'.TA Eta—Jefferson Medical College, Phil-

adelphia. Pa.

1!ETa TiiETA— University of Tennessee,

Memi)his, Tenn.

I'.ETA loTA—North Pacific College, Port-

land, Ore.

Beta Kappa—University of Pittsburgh,

Pittsburgh. Pa.

Bi;ta LA.MiiOA—George Washington Uni-

versity, Washington, D. C.

Beta Mu—University of Louisville, Louis-

ville. Ky.

Bi'lTA Nu—Creighton University. Omaha.

Neb.

^raftuatr (EIiaptrrH

Philadelphia.

New York.

Baltimore.

Birmingham.

Chicago.

Boston.

Albany.

Providence.

San Francisco.

Cleveland.

Philadelphia. Pa.

New York. N. Y.

Baltimore. Md.

Birmingham, Ala.

Chicago, 111.

Boston, Mass.

Albany, N. Y.

Providence, R. I.

San Francisco, Cal

Cleveland, Ohio.
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piit Stijma iKappa iFratrrutty

Fonmlcd at Massacluisetts A,qricultural I'dllege, yVniliersl, Mass.,

March 13, 1873.

i£ta (EI)a;jlrr

Estalilislicd jamiary X, 1,S')7.

Coi.oKs- -Sir.\i';K AND ATaciinta. Fi.owi'R—Rr:n Carnation.

I'ulilicatinn ( (jiiarlerl\' )
— Tlic Sii/iirt.

PkoF. Ak'i'iu'K at. Sii ii'i.i'A'

Frank S. L^NN

Hrcii W. UrI'NT

iRratrrs in JFiiniltatr

\\'ii,[,i AM l')^I.kI,^

Pknl'. j(!S. W. I lor, I,AND

I'koi'. Xatiian W'iNsr.dW

R. (). Wtij.sK

j. \\l\\ IvOIWNSON

Dental Dent.

R. F. Johnson, AT.!).

los. Iv M rxNi'.Ri.N N. M.D.

3Fratrr0 in l^napitalrs

CuARi.i'.s A. N'orxc, M.T^.

11. II. F.IMSTVVII ITI', M.D.

WAr. R. P.ran'don, M.D.

CiKoRClv \\'lI,I.I.\M Ru'iC

John B. Arnold, Jr.

iFralrrii tti llutitrrsitatc

101.3.

Uriiiral

Franklin I!. Andkrson

(JKoRoi-: Hamilton DorsiA'

Hickman Rav

irutal

John Josicni Purcl;li<
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IlKL'ci'; C. Li<''1itni';r

Charles H. Burton

1 ll'.KIll'.RT W. RoC.I'.RS

Edc.ak Fi'.ll

JA.Ml'.S W. W'i'.I.SlI

Evi'.Ri'.TT L. Smith

Cam

CllARI,]{S i'l. TuRNMR John T. '1\;rn'i",k

1916.

WoduvvARo I'). AIavo Richard F. Arnkst

AlM'N D. LazI'Nuv l^i'Rcn'Ai, R. Hi'.nnktt

Caut

J. Ni'WKLL Graham L. Q. C. Lamar

F. H. Henninchai'si'N

inital

11. W. Ijtrns '!'. U. I1r()Auwati;r

John R. Fundi-rbi'RK

HJrbtral

1917.

Zachariah R. AIorcan

IGaiit

C. RoKhlK Lanc.hammkr

J. H. L'.atks, M.D.

C. S. P.osLKv, LL.H.

II. W. r.RKNT, M.D.

W. L. I'.^•^:RL^, M.D.

Wii.i.iAM Dkw. M.D.

W. .A. Ellincwood, .M.D.

G. H. 11. Emory, \A..\\.

G. L. EwAi.T, .M. 1).

II. U. (;.\NTT, .M. 1).

L. |. Goi.i)i!.\cii. .M.D.

I. W . llol.I.A.M), .M.D.

.\i:ii.i. 1 Irciii'.s

!>:. G. ll^ssl•;^•, .M.D.

iv 11. Im.o.m A.\. .M.D.

W. I'. I.AWSON

iFratrra in llrbr

11. D.Lewis, M.D.

H. P. Lucas, M.D.

F. S. Lvnn. M.D.

W.C. LvoN.M.D.

G. V. Masseni'.Erc, >LD.

C. A. RurPERSHURGEK, D.D.S.

C. L. Timanus. M.D.

H. L.Johnson-, M.D.

J. .M. .Matt 11 i:\vs, LL.l'..

( 1. J. MoRi'..\N
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W. I'. STiuiis, .M.I). M. X. ()\vl;NSl.^, .M.D.
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(L\}t lutun'Bttg Stbl^ unit irbathtg (Elub

RK\'. KhnnETh G. M^Rl•;A^ Ex-Officio President

John A. B. Lowky President

Luis GrrnandEz First \'ice-President

Caspar L. PEKlER .' Second \'ice-President

Lanc, W. AndKrsun Secretary

E. C. REiTzKl Treasurer

J. BEn Robinson, D.D.S Idistorian

L. H. Smith Critic

Soil

A. C. Ai.iiKRT

R. L. BUNDV

A. G. I'ryant

W. C. Cavhv

E. E. Hoi!I3S

E. H. Hf'nRicK

R. W. |i)ii NsoN

W. I\. JOII NSON

ElX'.AK W. Kati'man

R. r>. Lackumx'.!';

S. W. Lank

R. 1*. May

T. L. NdKKDW

W. C.MlLLKR

M. W. Myers

A. W. j\LacGrecor

G. L. ( )lsen

ALH. PORTI-RFIEED

'J\ (;. RoitlNSON

p. L. Rush

H. 1). SANni{Rs

L. S. Sai!1!i-;i,i,

j. Sai.an

W. C. Sti.:i;i.

K. C. TiKl.M \s

G. \i. Tarkixc.ton
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Intit^rattij of iMarijIaub (Eottllon (Klitb

CoLoK

—

Lh-ht Bi.uE anu Wiiitk. Flowkr—Red Carnation.

Motto—W. W. D. S.

C. K. Ei'TiNG President

S. S. Hughes Vice-President

N. G. Frost Secretary

J. R. Walker Treasurer

J. R. Funderblrk Historian

\\ illiam B. Dalton Leader

Mnttbrra

W. H. McKenna N. G. Frost F. J. Hampfieed

J.B.Boyd J. R. Walker D. E. Fay

E. L. Flippin R.B.Hill T. R. Campo
W.T. Shaver B.H.Webster J. R. Funderburk

Sidney Allen J.R. Jarman S.S.Hughes
R. G. Beachelv J. F. Doyle W. R. Dalton

G. W. Rice "E. T. Yost C. K. Epting

G. L. \\'hite I.C.Sorin L.V.Simons

„^ X or about January 8, V)\?, a number of ambitious youngs men, from

^ the several departments of tlie L'niversity of Maryland, met together

and made themselves known as charter members of the University

Cotillon Club. (Officers were elected and the motto, flower and col-

ors were chosen, as may be seen on an other space of this book. The

rules and regulations of this organization were made and adopted,

also the qualifications a student must possess in order to become a member and

the initiation or entrance fee.

The purpose of this club is to make the students of one special type from

the different departnients more closely associated with one another socially.

The social functions of the University are few and far between. r)Ut our

club has been instrumental in aiding this painful lacking. For on February 26,

19Lt, the Cotillon Club gave its initial formal dance, which was a success through-

out. This dance was held at Albaugh's Lyceiun Hall. The music was great, the

dancing was greater, and the punch was greatest.

We hope that the members of our club will seek other such members and

strive to make it the most significant social organization of the University.

Historian,

£61
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An aged man stood x^'eeping in a soitp csfahlislnnent.

His eyes urre red and bleary (lie z^'as a seedy agent),

And all the burden of his sung, by wliieh he seemed annoyed,

IJ'as centered in that little hone they call the sesamoid.

Chorus.

[Jer orbicularis oris has lost the smile it wore,

f-fer I'ermiform appendix i^'ill trouble her no nwe ;

Death struck her solar plexus and smashed her condyloid,

iVoTC nothing's left of darling but her little sesamoid.

We'll tell you hoi^' it happened: she made him mad one day,

lie hit her mental process in a careless sort of 7cay.

He didn't think 'twould hurt her. but he smashed her condyloid

.hid drove her maxillary into her pterygoid.

• i •.

••••' ••••••••••••* *••••••••••••• •••••• •••••••••••••
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Complete Line of

HOSPITAL AND
INVALID SUPPLIES

ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES

TRUSSES

CRUTCHES

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

SATCHELS AND
MEDICINE CASES

MICROSCOPIC SUPPLIES

SURGICAL
RUBBER GOODS

a^<;^ait^^^^^^^

THE CHAS. WILLMS
SURGICAL INSTRUMENT CO.

300 N. HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

ORIOLE LUNCH ROOM
749 W. BALTIMORE STREET

THOMAS W. WELSH
l! I i| 1 1| I II I II I I I I I i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Pure Rye Whiskies

ALL BRANDS

ALL PRICES

N. E. Cor. Baltimore and Greene Sis.

BALTIMOHK. MI).
I
I

ROWLAND'S
Turkish Baths [

CHIROPODIST :-: MASSAGE

NEVER CLOSED
EQUITABLE BUILDING

BALTIMORE, - - MARYLAND

COTRELL

LEONARD
ALBANY. N. Y.

OFIICIAI. MAKERS OF

CAPS, G0>i^NS AND HOODS

To the American Universities

From the Atlantic to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty
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A. H. FETTING
MANUFACTURER OF

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
213 NORTH LIBERTY STREET
BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND

• •••••••••••••_•** '••••••••••••••••• •••

;.....:..„... .

;

.••.

• •••••"•• -•

•• •• •

Call and examine our line of Fraternity Pins and Novelties

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary of the chapter

Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, medals for athletic meets, etc.

CHARLES R. DEELEY

Dealer in all kinds of-

Dental Supplies

308 WEST MULBERRY STREET BALTIMORE, MD.

Represented by C. A. NICE
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HARVARD PEERLESS CHAIR

Brougnt to tKe Dental

Profession as tne Harvard

Company's highest accom-

plishment in giving to a

chair artistic effects, conven-

ience to operator and comfort

to patient.

HARVARD CABINET STYLE 86

Harvard Cabinets are particularly attractive

to those desiring dental furniture of solid mas-

sive effects, rich design and proportions so perfect

that they shall be beautiful and convenient.

Don't fail to see Harvard goods demonstrated

before purchasing, as we can supply ^ou with the

most modern and complete line manufactured in

the world.

Write for catalogue

Harvard Company
CAPMTOIN, OHIO
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LUTHER B. BENTON
DENTAL DEPOT

S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co.'s Instru-

ments, Forceps, Engines, Etc.

STUDENTS' EQUIPMENT OUR SPECIALTY

PHONE, MOUNT VERNON 1370

305 NORTH HOWARD STREET

Representcil by E. BENTON TAYLOR
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For f/ie Apparel Oft Proclaims the Man''

Appearances are often deceit-

ful, it must be admitted; but

they loom large in the successes

of this world. First impressions

are likely to be lasting. Den-

tists long ago learned the value

of personal cleanliness as a busi-

ness asset; many of them have

appreciated the good influence

on patients of a tasteful office

equipment; but there are none

who cannot benefit by examin-

ing the new line of S. S. WHITE
OFFICE EQUIPMENT COM-
BINATIONS.

There's a world of happy sug-

gestions for improvement in

office outfitting in these Com-

binations. They combine effi-

ciency with elegance, and vary

from simple, chaste designs to

the most elaborate constructions, affording the opportunity for a beautiful

outfit at a price to suit any purse.

All of them are founded on the S. S. White Diamond Chair; an innovation is

a Diamond Chair of reduced size exactly meeting the needs in operating for

children. You can get the chair in either size with Spiral Flush Spittoon

only, or with an Equipment Stand carrying the Spittoon, Bracket Table,

Electric Engine and Light, or intermediate Combinations.

Whatever Combination you select, you are sure of maximum convenience,

efficiency, durability and elegance. The finish is at your option: Black

Japan, or White, Gray, or Mahogany Enamel. You have thus the oppor-

tunity to harmonize the entire color scheme of your office in the most

attractive manner.

Full Information on Request.

THE S. S. WHITE DENTAL MFG. CO.
PHILADELPHIA, - PENN'A
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TRANSFER

POOL PARLORS

524 W, BALTIMORE STREET
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Artistic Photos

]

ILGENFRITZ

STUDIO

319 N. CHARLES STREET

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Special Discounts to Students

• •

POOL and BILLIARDS

CIGARS and CIGARETTES

TELEPHONE ST. PAUL Il^S

BROWN, ARMSTRONG
& COMPANY

POPULAR PRICE TAILORS
'-110'-

218 N. EUTAW STREET

<»«>

10'' Discount to Students.

<&<$>

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Imperial Lunch Room

526 W. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND

PHONE, ST. PAUL 8478

Best 25 Cent Dinner

IN THE CITY

Tables Reserved for Ladies.

Open Day and Night.

X
tX
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COLUMBIA
"A WORLD OFFERS HOMAGE TO THEE"

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Like the flag of this Nation, you will find

the output of our factory meeting with

praise and popularity all over the universe.

When we selected the name COLUMBIA for our product,

we established a standard that represented the "top-notch"

quality, and it has always been and always will be our

constant aim to maintain this degree of excellence.

IDEAL COLUMBIA CHAIR
COLUMBIA ELECTRIC ENGINE
COLUMBIA ELECTRIC LATHE

COLUMBIA AIR COMPRESSOR UNIT

represent equipment of the highest standard. The material, workman-

ship, adaptability and finish of these articles have brought them world-

wide popularity, evidenced by their universal use.

There will be frequent opportunities presented for seeing the above

product demonstrated, and we trust that everyone will avail himself of

the same.

We shall be pleased to send our catalog upon request

THE RITTER DENTAL MFG. CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y

PHILADELPHIA, MORRIS BUILDING

NEW YORK, FIFTH AVENUE BUILDING
CHICAGO. MARSHALL FIELD & CO ANNEX

_1_1_1_|_U_L1 I I I II I I I I I I.

-^ Cause
f£ and

Effect

I
nstallation of "Colum-

bia" Equipment in a

modernly appointed

office will furnish an attraction

for the Public. It will gain

you a favorable reputation in

your community long before

the knowledge of your skill

becomes known. You have

services to sell and the Public

is your market. Without their

patronage you will remain

idle. This same public are

attracted to modern, pros-

perous looking offices and

shun the places which appear

shabby or run down. They
spend their money in such

establishments as attract

them. Can you afford to over-

look a condition so obvious ?

No! Then prepare properly

and gain your share of finan-

cial reward. Proper prepara-

tion is synonymous with

"Columbia" Equipment.

The Ritter Dental

Mfg. Co. Rochester, N. Y.

Briiiiclics

CHICAGO :-: NEW YORK
i'iiiL\i)i;i,riiiA
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DENTAL SUPPLIES

^J^w^
31 9 \WEST MULBERRY STREET

BALTIMORE, M D.
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PROTECT YOUR
PATIENTS

By recommending ihe use of

BURRILL'S
TOOTH POWDER

AND

TOOTH PASTE
Practical tests and rontinued

use have proven their

vahie

Samples Sent on Retpiest

Write todav

This prejirationls
tcarefuily and io
curately prepared
with the flnosT in4re-

a perfect do^nsar

USEtl

BURRILL'S
TOOTH
POWDER

NEW ENGLAND LABORATORY CO. Lynn, Mass.

SISCO BROTHERS
Manufacturers of

FLAGS. BANNERS, BADGES
FELT BANNERS. PENNANTS

and PILLOWS
For Colleges, Schools. Fraternities. Kte.

SPECIAL DESIGNS MADE TO ORDER

304 N. Howard Street

Baltimore. - Maryland
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i A. & M. Lowenthal
\
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HIGH CLASS TAILORS
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'

Suits $25.00 and Up I

I Ask the U. of M. Boys I

I Fayette Street, near Park Ave. |

l^l:litiiii:iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii>iH)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHii:>i]iiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:ii]iMiiiiiiiiiiii^

PHH I IPS'

MILK OF MAGNESIA
'•THE PERFECT ANTACID"

FOR LOCAL OR SYSTEMIC USE

CARIES

EROSION
SENSITIVENESS

GINGIVITIS

STOMATITIS

PYORRHOEA
Are successfully treated with it. As a mouth wash it neutrahzes oral acidity.

PHILLIPS' PHOSPHO-MURIATE of QUININE
TONIC, RECONSTRUCTIVE and ANTIPERIODIC

BEFORE AND AFTER DENTAL OPERATION

With marked beneficial action upon the nervous system. To be relied upon where

a deficiency of phosphates is evident.

NEW YORK THE CHAS. H. PHILLIPS CHEMICAL CO. LONDON

*^€>^^»^*^*>?*^^^*^#^'S'^^^*^'3*^^*>^^^*>^*><*»>'**>^*>^*^**^^^*^4»^'**^€»^«S'^*^*^*^
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JOHN BLACK

W. B. HKOOKS

ROBERT GARRETT

WM. K. BARTLETT

DIRECTORS:

JAMES PRESTON

E. AUSTIN JENKINS

FRANKLIN P. CATOR

W. BURNS TRUNDLE

CHARLES E. RIEMAN

ALBERT FAHNESTOCK

E. BARTLETT HAYWARD

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT SOLICITED

WESTERN NATIONAL BANK
OF BALTIMORE, MD.

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

$500,000

500,000

CHARLES E. RIEMAN
W. B. BROOKS
WM. MARRIOTT
J. L. SWOPE -

WM. F. STONE Assl.

President

- I ice-President

Cashier

Asst. Cashier

to the President

plllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

1 Plenty of swing and |

1 dash—plenty of style |

1 and good looks—plenty |

1 of quality and service |

1 IN 1

LUCKE-DlEHL
CLOTHES

1

We are Specialists in the sar-

torial needs of University

men. Sails $15 to $40

1

Liucke-Diehl, Tailors

1 605 W. HALTIMOHE STHEET 1
M Near (iicciK' Strcrl ^

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

The McKee Co., inc.

>f 310 NORTH EUTAW STREET ^

Microscopes and Students'

Supplies at the Lowest . .

Prices in Baltimore ....

QUALITY GUARANTEED

MILLER BROS.
MERCHANT TAILORS
.525 WEST FRANKLIN STREET

BALTIMORE. Ml).

Spc<-ial Attention Givt-n to Pr<>ssing, (]loan-

iiifr and all Alt<'rations on Ladies"

and (Jents" (iarments

C. ^: r. I'lioii.-.

Ml. \.rnon 2t(i2-'^

IMionc or write am) uork will ht

gladly fulled lor unil ilelivered
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University of Maryland

PHOTOGRAPHER
I
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i^euralgic

)]eadaches

BRQMO'
seltzep

P QUICKLY RELIEVED BY
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Hart &? Friend

16 W. SARATOGA ST.

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND

FROM BROACH TO CABINET

The Best in Dental Supplies
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

THOMAS FELL, Provost

FACULTY
FKRDINAND J. S. UORGAS. A.M.. M.D.. D.D.S.,

I'rufessor of Priuciples of Dental Science
and Dental Pi'osthesis.

K. DOKSKY COALE. A.M., Ph.D.,
Profes.sor of Clieuiistr.v and Metallurg'.v.

J. HUL.MKS SMITH, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Anatoni.v.

.loIIN C. IIK.\IMETEK, .M.D.. Ph.D., LL.D.,
Professor of l*h.vsioh],t;y.

Tl.MOTIIY O. HEATWULE, M.D., D.D.S.,
Professor of Dental Maleria .\ledica

and Therapeutics.

ISAAC li. DAVIS, M.D., D.D.S.,
I'rofessor of Operative and Clinical Dentistry.

P.. .MEKIilLL llOPKIXSUN'. A.M., M.D., D.D.S.,
Prolcssor of Oral Hygiene and Dental History.

ELDUID(;E 15ASK1.N, M.D., D.D.S.,
Associate Professor of Clinical Denlisiry.

and Orthodontia.

.T. S. GEISEK, D.D.S.,
Associate Professor of Dental Prothesis and

Operative and I'rostlietic Technics.

J. W. HOLLAND, M.D.,
Associate Professor of Anatomy.

L. WHITING FAKINHOLT, D.D.S.,
Demonstrator of Crown-Jiridae, Porcelain

and lahiy Work.

CLYDE V. MATTHEWS, D.D.S,,
Instructor of Histology and Dental .Vn.ilipmy,

ROBERT P. BAY. M.D.,
Instructor in Oral Surgery.

DR. MITCHELL. .M.D.
Instructor of Bacteriology and Pathology.

E. FRANK KELLY, Ph.G..
Direolor of Chemical Laboratory.

HERBERT F. GORGAS, D.D.S.,
Director of Dental Infirmary.

WILLIAM A. REA, D.D.S.,
Chief Demonstrator of Operative Dentistry.

ALEX. H. PATTERSON, D.D.S.,
Demonstrator of Prosthetic Dentistry.

FRANCIS J. VALENTINE, A.M., D.D.S.,
Demonstrator of Operative Dentistry.

S. WHITEFORD MOORE, D.D.S.,
Demonstrator of Anaestliesia.

J. HOL.MES S.MITH, .IR., M.D.,
Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy.

GEORGE F. DEAN, D.D.S.,

E. FITZROY PHILLIPS, D.D.S..

CHARLES A. SH REEVE, D.D.S.,

Assistant Dental Demonstrators.

FIFTEEN ASSISTANT DE.MONSTRATORS OF OPERATIVE AND PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY.
The Princi|i,il Demonstrators are assisted by Fifteen Assistant Demonstrators.
Special Instructions in Continuous Gum, Bridge and Crown Work.
Each year since its organization has added to tue reputation and prosperity of this Dental .School,

until now its graduates in almost every part of the worlil are meeting witli the success that ability
will e\er command. The past session was the most successful one ever held, and visiting dentists from
all parts of the country have e-xpressed themselves as being astonished and gratitied at the aliility shown
by the students when operating upon patients in the infirmary. Forming one of tlie departments of one
of tlie oldest Universities in this country, its diploma is everywhere recognized and honored.

The instruction in both operating and mechanical dentistry is as thorough as it is possible to make
it. and embraces everything pertaining to dental art. The advant.iges which the general and oral
surgical clinics, to which tiie dental students are admitted, as indeeil to all lectures the University
affords, cannot lie overestimated. The many thousands of patients annu.illy treated in the University
Hosjiital, and other sources, afford an abundance of material for the Dental Inhrmary and Laboratory
practice, and the oral surgery clinics.

The Dental Infirmary and Lalioratory building is one of the largest and most complete structures
of the kind in the world. The Infirmary is lighted by sixty-five large windows, and is furnished with
the latest improved operating chairs.

The Dental Infirmary and Laboratory are open daily (except Sundays) during the entire year fur
the reception of ijatients. and the practice for dental students h;is increased to such au exteut that all

the students during the i)ast sessions have abundance of practical work in both oiierative and prosthetic
dentistry. These means for practical Instrm-tion have .already .issumed such large proi)ortions that the
supply has been beyond the needs of the large classes in attendance during the past sessions.

The exceedingly large number of patients for the extraction of teetli affords ample facilities for
practical experience to every student. It has again become necessary to enlarge the dental building,
makiug the Infirmary nearly 11)0 feet in length and a Laboratory ,S0 feet long by 43 feet wide.

The (inalifications for admission and graduation are those adopted by the National Association of
Dental Faculties and State Board of Dental Examiners.

Qu.^Lii'-ic.vTio.Ns Fou Git ADU.KTiON.—The candidate must have attended three full courses of lectures
of seven months each, in different years, at the Regular or Winter sessions in this institution. As
eiiui\;ilent to one of these, one course in any reputable Dental College will lie accepted, (iraduates of
medicine can enter the .Junior Class. The matriculant n\nst have a very good English education. A
diplom.a from a reputable literary institution, or "itlicr evidence of literary (nialiflcatious, will be
received inste.-id of a preliminary examinatitui. All students have great ailvantages in operative and
mecdianical dentistry in this institution throughout every session.

The RE(iti,.vu or Wixteu Session will begin on the first day of October of each year, ami will
terminate May l.")th.

The Su.MMEit Session for practical instruction will commence in

regular session begins. Students in attendance on the Summer Session
the daily Surgical and Medical Clinics of the I'niversity.

The fees for the Regular Session ,tre Sl.ll); TMatricuIatiou fee. $.'

April. .Mnd continue until the
will liave the advantage of all

for one session only. Diplom.i
fee. for candidates for graduation. $30; Dissecting ticket. $10. For Summer Session no charge to those
who attend the following Winter Session.

Board can be obtained at from .f:!,."(l to .f.'i.OO per week, according to nnality.
The University jirize and a number of other inizes will be specified in the annual catalogue.

Students desiring informaficui and the annual catalogue will 'be careful to give full address and direct
their letters to

TIMOTHY' O. HEATAVOLE. M.D.. D.D.S.,
Dean of the Dental Department of the University of Maryland.
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Hon. HENRY D. HARLAN, LL. D.

Dean

io6i CaWert Building

Former Chief Judge, Supreme Bench o( Ballimote City

EDWIN T. DICKERSON
Attorney-at-Law

Secretary and Treasurer

301 St. Paul Street

^ ^ ^

THE LAW SCHOOL
of the JJnwersity of Maryland

LOMBARD and GREENE STS. BALTIMORE, MD.

I I
A DAT SCHOOL and a MIGHT

|

I 1 SCHOOL, with the same Faculty, |

I I requirements, course of instruction |

1 1 ana fees in eacn 1

l^saliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I LECTURES I
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

DAY SCHOOL
NIGHT SCHOOL

4-7 P- m.

6 - g p. m.

For CATALOGUE and FURTHER INFORMATION, appl>) to

EDWIN T. DICKERSON

SECRETARY and TREASURER

301 ST. PAUL STREET BALTIMORE, MD.
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I THE ONE HUNDRED AND NINTH ANNUAL SESSION

I
of the SCHOOL OF MEDICINE "-

I UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
t

W ill begin on October 1. 1915 Tenninotes June 1. 1916
%
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During the session there is a vacation from December 22, 1915. to January 3, 1916, and there

are no lectures on Thanksgivin<i Day and Washington's Birthday.

Clinical Lectures, introductory to the regular session, are given daily throughout September*

Fees for the Four Year's Graded Course

Matriculation (paid each year) ... $ 5.00

Full Course of Lectures (first year) . . 165.00

Full Course of Lectures (second year) . 165.00

Full Course of Lectures (third year) . . 165.00

Full Course of Lectures (fourth year) . 165.00

Graduation Fee ....... 30.00

If dissections are taken in the Junior or Senior years, a fee of $10.00 is required.

Tuition fees are due and payable during October, and if the entire amount i> paid at the

Dean's ofSee before November 1, the tuition fee for that year will be $160.00.

Tickets for any of the departments may be taken out separately. The fee for these branches

is $25.00 each.

The Laboratory Courses may be taken by matriculates not following the regular courses.

The fee for these will be 120.00 .ach.

Notice to Students

The personal expenses of the students are at least as low in Baltimore as in any large city in

the United States, board being obtainable at from 13.00 to $6.00 per week inclusive of fuel and

light. Students will save time and expense upon arrival in the <Mty by going direct to the School

of M<'dicine. on the University grounds northeast corner Lombard and Greene Streets, where the

Superintendent of Buildings, who may be found at his offices on the premises, will furnish them

with a list of comfortable and convenient boarding houses suitable to their means and wishes.

Four years' graded course. Frequent recitations are held throughout the sessions, and final

examinations at the end of each year. Excellent laboratory equipment. Clinical advantages

unsurpassed.

For catalogue and otli<-r information, address:

—

R. DORSEY COALE, Ph. D., Dean.
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UNIVERSITY of MARYLAND
THOMAS FELL, A. M., Ph. D., LL. D., D. C. L., Provost

FACULTY OF PHYSIC
R. DORSSEY COALE, Ph. I).. M.I).,

Professor of Clwmistry and To-ricoloyi/.

Ucaii of IJic Faculty.

RANDOLPH WIN8L0W. A.M., M.D.', LL.I).,

Professor of Huryvnj.

L. E. NEALE, M.D., LL.I).,

Professor of Obstetrics.

C'//.1.S'. W. MITCHELL. A.M., M.D..

I'rofcxsor of I'vdidtrics mid Vliiilcdl Medicine.

TH08. A. ASHBY, M.I)., LL.D.,
Professor of Diseases of Women.

J. HOLMES SMITH, Ai.I).,

Professor of Anatomy.

JOHN C. HEMMETER, M.D., Ph.D., LL.D.,
I'ldfcfsor of I'll ysioloyy and Cliiiicdl Medicine.

ARTHUR M. SHIPLEY, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica and Surgical

Patholoyy.

DAVID STREETT, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of Practice of Medicine.

SAMUEL K. MERRICK, M.D..
Professor of Diseases of the Nose and Tliroat.

RIDGELY B. WAREIELD, M.D.,
Professor of Practice of Suryery.

.lOS. L. HIRSH, B.A., M.D.,
Professor of Patlioloyy and Bacterioloyy and
\ isiliiiy I'litlioloyist to the (Jniccrsil i/ Ihisjiital.

HIRAM WOODS. A.M.. M.D.,

Professor of Eye and Ear Diseases.

JOHN S. FULTON. A. II.. M.I).,

Professor of State Medicine.

DANIEL BASE. Ph.D.,
Professor of Analytical Chemistry.

JAMES A. NYDEGGER, A.M., M.D., Se.U.,

Suryeon U. S. P. H. Service,

Professor of Tropical Medicine.

GORDON WILSOX. M.D., V
Professor of Clinical Medicine.

HARRY ADLEI!. I!. A., M.D..

Professor of Therajx'ntics and Clinical
Medicine.

THOMAS C. GILCHRIST. M.I.'.C.S.. M.D.,
Professor of Dcniialoloyy.

FRANK MAh'TlN. B.S.. M.D..
Professor of Oycratire and Clinical Surgery.

CHARLES G. HILL. M.D.,
Professor of Psychiatry.

A. C. POLE. M.D..

Professor of Descriptive Anatomy.

J. D. BLAKE, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical Surgery.

J. FRANK CROUCH. M.D..

Professor of Clinical Opthaliiiology

and Otology.

J. M. H. ROWLAND, M.D.,

'

Professpr of Clinical Obstetrics.

CHARLES O'DONOVAN, M.D.,

Professor of Clinical Pediatrics and
Clinical Medicine.

G. MILTON LINTHICUM, M.D.,

I'lofvssor of Diseases of the Rectum and Colon.

W. B. PERRY, M.D.,

Professor of Clinical Gynecology.

TILGHMAN B. MARDEN, M.D.,

Professor of Histology and Embryology.

J. MASON HUNDLEY, M.D.,

Professor of Clinical Gynecology.

JOSEPH T. SMITH, M.D.,

Professor of Medical Jurisprudence and
Hi/giene.

ST. CLAIR SPRUILL, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical Surgery.

R. TVNSTALL TAYLOR. M.D..
Professor of Ortliopcdic Surgery.

JOHN R. WINSLOW. B.A.. M.D..

Professor of Diseases of the Throat and Nose.

J. M. CRAIGHILL. M.D..
Professor of Clinical Medicine.

JOS. E. GICHNER. M.D..
Professor of Clinical Medicine and

Physical Therapeutics.

CHARLES W. M(FLFRi:sH. M.D..
Professor of Clinical .Medicine.

IRVING J. SPEAR. M.I).,

Professor of Ncurologii.

GIDEOX TJMBERLAhE. M.D..
I'rofessor of Genito-l'rinary Diseases.
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University of Maryland

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY

[Maryland College of Pharmacy]

Established 1841
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Faculty of Pharmacy

WILLIAM SIMON, Ph. D.

Emeritus Professor of Chemistry

CHARLES CASPARI, Jr.. Phar. D. DAVID M. RCULBRETH.A. M.. Ph. G.,M.D.

Professor oj Theoretical and Applied Professor of Materia Medica, Botany

Pharmacy ; Dean of the Faculty. «wd Pharmacognosy.

HENRY P. HYNSON, PKar. D. DANIEL BASE, Ph. D.

Professor of Dispensing and Commercial Professor of Chemistry and Vegetable

Pharmacy Histology

Adjunct Faculty

E. FRANK KELLY. Phar. D. CHAS. C. PLITT, Ph. G.

Associate Projessor of Pharmacy Associate Professor of Botany and
Vegetable Histology

J. CARLTON WOLF, Phar. D.

Associate Professor of Dispensing and Commercial Pharmacy

GEO. A. STALL. Phar. D. LOUIS J. BURGER. Ph. G.. LL. B.

Demonstrator in Dispensing Lecturer on Jurisprudence

The Seventy-second Annual Session wUl begin September 27, 1915

For Catalogue containing full information, address

CHARLES CASPARI, Jr., Dean
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HOTEL RENNERT
LIBERTY AND SARATOGA STS. :. BALTIMORE, MD.

A Quiet, Replied Location

Convenient to Shopping District and Places of Amusement

Cuisine Unexcelled

Special Arrangements Made for Dinner Parties and Banquets

EDWARD DAVIS, Manager

GLYCO-THTMOLINE
(TRADE MARK)

Indicated in the Treatment of

CONGESTION and INFLAMMATION of

MUCOUS MEMBRANE

By exosmosis it empties the tissues of exudate

—

stimulates the capillaries and restores normality'

AKf IDEAL DAILY MOUTH WASH
Keeps the mouth and gums in a healthy' condition and

prevents decay of the teeth

Samples sent FREE to an^ physician or dentist on request

KRESS & OWEN COMPANY
361-363 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK
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FOUR
OF
OUR
BEST

SELLERS

Cabinet No. 94 Steel Operating Table No, 2 ,2,

THESE FOUR DIFFERENT ARTICLES GIVES ONE A
LIMITED IDEA OF THE VARIETY OF OUR LINE.

OUR CATALOG SHOWING MANY DESIGNS

IN NATURAL COLORS WILL BE GLADLY
MAILED ON REQUEST.

EASY PAYMENTS

THE AMERICAN CABINET CO.
Dept. F TWO RIVERS, WIS.

^'MxM»<§'^»^'l>'^>^ S

NEEDED
IN

EVERY
DENTAL
OFFICE

<,>
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Steel Dental .Sale, Open
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A Good Foundation

A Healthy Growth and because

of " Quality First " Products now

the Largest strictly Pharmaceutical

Laboratory in the U. S. A.

THE OAK
















